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A Baltimore Oriole relief pitcher with a towd on his head
leaving the field Wednesday in Milwaukee. On Thursday, the
Orioles lost their 15th game in a row, a major league baseball
record for losses at the start of a season. Earlier story, Page 19.

By Glenn FranJcel
IVtuhingivn Past Sterner

JERUSALEM — KJialil aMVa-

zir, number two leader of (he Pales-

tine Liberation Organization, was

gunned down by an Israeli com-
mando squad alter the assassina-

tion was approved by Israel's po-

licy-making inner cabinet,

according to sources in Israel.

The government has lowered a

curtain of secrecy over the opera-

tion. But with information from a

Tunisian investigation and from Is-

raeli sources, it is possible to assem-
ble some of the pieces in the story

of how the raid was organized.

The operation was planned and
carried out by a combined team
from the Mossed intelligence agen-
cy, the army, navy and air force,

but the actual assassination early

Saturday morning in Tunis was
carried out by a special army com-
mando unit known in Hebrew as

the Sayerer Matkai the sources

said. The name translates as “re-
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Gore Suspends

His Campaign
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Senator ABxart Gore Jr. of

Tennessee suspended his foil-

ing campaign for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination

on Thursday, saying that ei-

ther Governor Michael S. Du-
kakis of Massachusetts or the

Reverend Jesse L. Jackson
would be the party's nominee.

Mr. Gore said he would

technically remain a candidate

to permit his delegates to at-

tend, the national convention

arid “represent our point of

view "Had he decided to with-

draw, his delegates wouldhave

been divided between Mr,.

Jackson and Mr. Dukakis.

Mr. Gore, 40, vron most of

his 422 delegates in his native

South daring the “Super Tnes-

day^rimaneson •

support tdscwhereBefinished

;

with 10 percent oftbe vote.In

.

?

the New York primary on
Toesday.:

Albert Gore Jr.

General Hews
A Justice Deparnnent report

may force Remaid Reagan to

derate on Attorney General

Edwin Meese 3d. - Page 3.

Kidnappers is Lebanon of a

U^.Marine, lieutenant Coto-
ne\ WiDiam R. Higgins, say he

is to face trial Page 2.

Travel

-Touring
wine ami

beyond
Page 9.

Business/Finance
General Motors said, profit

rose 18 percent to S 1.09 billion

in the first quarter. Page 13.

U.S. Is Considering

Wider Role in Gulf

The Dollar
in Mew York.

DM 1.6685

Pound 1.8935

Yen 124.35

FF 5.666

By George C. Wilson
Washington Pust Strnct

WASHINGTON —The Reagan
administration is considering
broadening the U.S. Navy's protec-

tion to ships in the Gulf other than

those flying the U.S. flag and on a
random basis with no advance no-

tice. according to administration

officials.

Under a scenario described

Wednesday by an administration

official as “a strong option" being

discussed in the Defense Depart-

ment and National Security Coun-
cil,. the first indication mat the

United States had broadened its

protective umbrella in the Gulf

would come when US. warships

went to the aid of a non-US. ship

threatened by attack from either

Tran or Iraq, officials said.

‘ President RonaldReaganhas yet
: .

this or other proposals

‘Tfiartoigbf
-
KparnTthe -scope of

navy operations, but officials said

they were solely intended to ease

tensions in the Gulf.

[The Pentagon said Thursday
that 13 U.S. warships would leave

for rotation duty in the Gulf next

week, but refused to say if Wash-

ington was increasing its fleet

where US. and Iranian forces bat-

tled this week.

[A Defense Department spokes-

man refused to say when the relief

change would be made or whether

some of the warships now in the

Gulf area, including the aircndi

carrier Enterprise, would remain

an duty for a time even after their

rotation replacements arrive.]

The While House gjokesmao,

Marlin Htzwatcr, said Wednesday

that U.S. policy in tee Gulf had not

changed. “The situation there is

being reviewed.” he said, "as it

would always naturally be. “Our

policy is that we are in the Gulf to

protect shipping."

The discussions are bong con-

ducted amid some congressional

apprehension over the U.S. role in

tee Gulf in tee aftermath of the

nrilicary strikes by the U.S. Navy
on Iranian oil platforms, and tee

ensuing day of battles between U.S.

and Iranian strips and planes. Six

Iranian vessels were sunk or dam-

aged, and a U.S. helicopter with a

two-man crew was lost.

Senator John W. Warner of Vir-

ginia, the ranking Republican on

the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee. said he was among those in

Congress urging Defense Secretary

Frank G Cariucei to provide tee

additional no-notice protection to

non-U -S. ships. Mr. Warner con-

tended teat this would deter at-

tacks on shipping in tee Gulf be-

cause a possible aggressor could

never be sure his action would not

draw fire from tee United States.

“The purpose is to keep any at-

tacker off-guard, off-balance” Mr.
Warner said.

Under such a policy, the U.S.

Navy could provide tee extra deter-

rence without increasing greatly, if

at all, its flotilla of 30 ships in the

Gulf, he said.

“I've been working with the sec-

retary erf defense on this," Mr.

Warner; a former navy secretary,

For Iran, the Golf dashes with the

U^. Nary are coming at a time of

interval tiznnotL Plage!

said, adding that he has also dis-

cussed the idea with Admiral Car-

lisle A. H. Trost, chief of naval op-

erations. Mr. Warner said navy

leaders had been receptive to pro-

viding protection to non-U.S.-

flagged ships should they come un-

der threat.

If tee Reagan: administration

does change course in the Gulf, Mr.

Warner said tankers owned by

U.SL companies but flying the flags

of other nations would be prime
candidates for tee broadened pro-

tection. Many shipping executives

have sought such help.

But Admiral William J. Crowe

Jr„ chairman of the Joint Chiefs erf

Staff, has resisted proposals to as-

sign navy warships to escort other

nations’ ships, partly because it

would further strain the fleet and

add to the $1 million a day cost of

Gulf operations. But tee idea of

confronting attackers with a Rus-

See GULF, Page 2

connai&sance party of the genera]

staff."

The raid was overseen by several

military commanders in a specially

equipped Boeing 707 who were in

constant radio contact with the

squad on the ground, they said.

The JO-member inner cabinet

discussed the assassination twice

before approving it, once immedi-

ately after last month's terrorist

bus hijacking in the Negev desert in

which three Israeli civilians were

killed and again last Wednesday,
the sources said. No vote was taken

at the second session, they said, but

the only dissenting voice was that

of Ezcr Weizmao, a former defense

minister.

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres,

who raised objections at the previ-

ous session, was silent at the

Wednesday meeting, the sources

said Education Minister Yitzhak

Navon, who also had objected to

tee plan, was outside Israel and did

not attend.

Despite the fact that Israel has

not publicly acknowledge] order-

ing and carrying out the killing, the

assassination has caused wide-

spread elation among Israelis and
boosted morale both among the

public and in the army, which had

been worn down and disheartened

by several recent incidents and the

grinding rigors of fighting the four-

mon th- long Palestinian uprising in

the occupied territories.

Israelis have painted to the care-

ful planning and "humaneness" of

the attack — the fact that only Mr.
Wazir and three of his bodyguards

were killed, while his wife and child

were spared — as proof that when
it comes to such operations. Israel

is still tee world leader.

For several days, Israel's official

silence, enforced by military cen-

sorship, was effective in concealing

the government's role, even though

the way in which operation was

carried out was clearly Israeli.

While tee PLO, (be Arab states and
the Israeli public all knew who had
committed the act the official si-

lence allowed Israel to dodge inter-

national condemnation.

But the silence has frayed. Mr.

Weizman has spoken out against

the operation, tacitly acknowledg-

ing the Israeli role by noting that

until last week, Israel for several

yean bad adhered to an unwritten

agreement not to attack PLO lead-

ers. “The fact is teal we have never

done so— why now?" Mr. Weiz-

man asked.

The AUiXUltd Preu

In Moscow, Secretary of State George P. Shultz, right, listening Thursday to a Jewish dissident,

Vladimir TufekL explain the difficulty he has faced in his effort to emigrate from the Soviet Union.

Bush vs. Dukakis: No Shoo-In
By David S. Broder
add David Hoffman

Washington Posj Smite

WASHINGTON — Profession-

als in bote political parties, now
anticipating a match between
George Bush and Michael S. Duka-
kis, expect a dose general election

that could swing on such factors as

their choice of a running mate,

their skill in debate and. not least,

the readiness of Ronald Reagan's

home state of California to vole for

change.

Interviews this week with more

than 30 campaign managers and
consultants, including the top offi-

cials in the Bush and Dukakis cam-

ON PAGE 3

The focus has shifted to a run-
ning mate for Dukakis.

New York's image took a beat-

ing after the primary.

paigns, foand near-unanimous

agreement teal thecontest could be

Security officials have discussed as tight as tee 1960 presidential

assassinating Mr, Wazir for many election, which came at the end of

years, but the operation gained new the Iasi two-term Republican presi-
*• * ** " *' —

deucy. In that race. SenatorJohn F.

Kennedy narrowly defeated Vice

President Richard Nixon.

“This is going to be a very close

election," said Edward J. Rollins,

manager of President Reagan's

1984 landslide victory. “The mes^

senger will be the message. It mil
come down to gut voter feelings a
few days before tee ejection of
whether we slick with good old

George or make a change to a guy
who seems competent and may do bow

Urge of an early grip on the nomina-
tion from an essentially united par-

ty, which can boast of lowering

inflation and unemployment, keep-

ing the peace and negotiating new
arms agreements in more than sev-

en years in power.

He has tee liability inherent in

tee vice presidency of having little

in tee way of his own record and
limited capacity to respond to the

natural, cyclical impulse for

change.

That may explain why Mr. Du-
kakis, who' six months ago was a
national unknown after rune years

as governor of Massachusetts,

leadsMr. Bush 49 to44percent ina
Gallup Poll released this week.

A key to the outcome of tee

Democraticconvention, in the view

ofmany of the patty’s strategists, is

handles hts rda-

impetus after the March 7 Negev

bus attack, for which Mr. Wazir's

Fatah military organization
dimmed responsibility.

The inner cabinet made up of

five senior ministers each from the

rival Labor and Likud political

blocs in the coalition government,

first discussed the issue on the day

See WAZIR, Page 2

a little good.
Mr. Bush has tee opening advan- See ELECTION, Page 4

Soviets

Offer Pact

On Space

U.S. Views Move

As Good Step as

Shultz Talks Start

By Don Oderdorfer
and Gary Lee

H Mhtngioii Pwf StfrtKY

MOSCOW— Soviet negotiators

unveiled a draft treaty on space

arms Thursday during the first of

two days of meetings with Secre-

tary of State George P. Shultz

aimed at an accord on reducing tee

Soviet and U.S. strategic nuclear

.

arsenals.

The presentation of the Soviet

draft on one of the most difficult

issues in tee arms negotiations, ac-

cording to a U.S. participant, was a

positive result of the leogthy ses-

sions Thursday between Mr. Shultz

and the Soviet foreign minister.

Eduard A. Shevardnadze.
The seeming inability of arms

negotiators to make strides on
space defense issues involving Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan's Strategic

Defense Initiative, the space-based

missile defense project, has pre-

sented a serious obstacle to the

closely related accords aimed at

cutting offensive nuclear arms by
up to 50 percent.

The Russians agreed to come
forward with such a draft during

discussions between Mr. Shultz

and Mr. Shevardnadze in Washing-
ton two months ago. but up unut
Thursday they had not done so.

and aides to Mr. Shultz complained

that there had been “no move-
ment" and tittle serious discussion

of space defense issues.

when tee U.S. delegation at the

Geneva talks presented its space

defense treaty draft in January, So-
viet negotiators objected strongly,

toil.

U.S. officials declined to charac-

terize tee substance of the Soviet

draft treaty, raying that it was still

in tee process of being translated

from Russian, in which it was pre-

sented.

After tee discussions on space

issues by senior arms control aides

to Mr. Shultz and Mr. Shevard-

nadze, the two sides agreed to con-

tinue their work in the forum of the

Geneva arms talks, a U.S. official

said.

Progress was also reported dur-
ing the meeting 'Thursday on nucle-

ar testing issues, inducting agree-

See SHULTZ, Page 2

Kuwait Jet: First 'High Tech 9 Hijaeking

House Backs Trade Bill

Meant to Open Markets
Untied Pres* Iniemaiionaf

WASHINGTON — The House

of Representatives, ignoring Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's veto threats,

approved a trade bill on Thursday

that is intended to open interna-

tional markets and crack down on

foreign trade abuses.

Legislators approved tee pack-

age. 312 to 107. and sent it to the

Senate Tor final action.

Earlier, the House voted, 253 to

167, against a proposal offered by

the House minority leader, Robert

C. Michel of Illinois, to send the

bill back to a joint House-Senate

conference to strip off tee amend-

ment requiring businesses to give

teeir employees 60 days’ notice be-

fore closing a plant or ordering

large layoffs. Mr. Reagan opposes

the 60 days' notice provision.

The trade bill is designed to open

international markets to U.S. prod-

ucts, crack down on foreign trade

abuses, streamline U.S. export con-

trols, promote exports and expand

assistance for industries and work-

ers hurt by imports.

It is the result of years of work,

culminating in one of the largest

conference committees in

histoty. Nearly 200 legislators

joint

U.S. histoty. Nearly

have workod since January to draft

a compromise trade bin From the

differing versions passed by tile

House and the Senate last year.

In addition to focusing on imme-
diate remedies to tee huge U.S.

trade deficit and granting the ad-

ministration broad authority to

participate in a new round of world

trade negotiations, tee bill includes

some proposed long-term solutions

such as allocating S750 million For

education and training programs.

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — A psychologist who
has debriefed several of tee passen-

gers from tee hijacked Kuwait Air-

ways jumbo jet said Thursday that

tee gunmen who seized tee aircraft

were a ruthless and exceptionally

well-trained “special operations

squad" that managed to stay firmly

in control throughout tee 15-day

ordeal.

Western security officials said

they were braced for further such

attacks, either by the same group or

by others trained by them. The hi-

jackers. who murdered two Ku-

waiti passengers while tee plane

was in Cyprus, surrendered to Al-

gerian authorities after declaring

teat their effort to secure the free-

dom of 17 terrorists being held in

Kuwaiti jails was not over.

Kuwait refused to bow to tee

hijackers’ demands, and the hijack-

ers seemingly gained nothing but

their freedom. But Rodney Wallis,

security director of the Internation-

al Air Transport Association in

Montreal, said that allowing tee

hijackers logo free meant that they

would be going “back into the

mainstream of terrorism, and we

can expect to hear from them
again."

The whereabouts of tee hijackers

was not known on Thursday. Ku-
waiti and Algerian officials said

they expected tee gunmen would
be flown to Beirut or Tehran under

an Algerian agreement to allow

them safe passage. The hijackers

were believed to number nine.

Reports from Beirut said that the

hijadters* original plan bad been to

seize not one but two aircraft in

Bangkok on April 5, but that this

plan was called off after Thai po-

licemen arrested a second four-

man squad of air pirates.

The reports, which could not be

independently confirmed and
which Western security experts de-

scribed as unlikely, said one of tee

conditions for the release of the 31

remaining hostages in Algiers was a

guarantee of liberty and safe

sage for the men seized in V

Dr. James Thompson, senior lec-

turer in psycholow at the Middle-

sex Hospital in London and an

expert on hijackings, said his im-

pression after debriefing some of

tee passengers was that tee terror-

ists had formed "a special opera-

tions squad,”

“By that,’’ he said, “1 mean men
who were well selected for tee task

so teat they were stable, they could

lake orders and they understood
their functions. They knew not

only tee technical aspects of the

aircraft, but they also understood

bow to handle the passengers and
the negotiators outside."

In a perverted sense, he said.

See HUACK, Page 2

Bundespost: Is Flanfor FutureHungUp onPast?
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By Ferdinand Protzman
International Herald Tribune

.

FRANKFURT —Since its crcaoon af-

ter World War IL the Deutsdie Bmdfr

spost, Wat Germany's postal, telegraph

and telephone authority, has

thee. snow nor rain nor gloom of oyit to

stay its absolute hegemony.

But in an era when tdecommuiucations

innovations are ancient hisl0^.Z^
Ss' time, the goverommwun

beheuroto

been slow to modernize. Its a

mems still show tte ubiHf1^ ^0

^
Bundespost truck winding

alpineroad to a lone half-timbered farm

house.

Most public and private sector experts

agreed that something had to change, w
^Germany riSred Va“fkn

a
.
1^rd

the global idecommutucations race.

Thus, there was a measure of hop®

J?y Ado when

i^dSSSSSSS^
thing they didn t like.

K
The plan by

conservative coalition

sposl a leaner, more competitive and mar-

ket-oriented organization is now mired in

an intense debate whose outcome will have

a significant effect on West Germany s

economic future. Germans in business and

government are asking: Is the plan true

reform? Or has a stodgy institution merely

installed new window dressing?

Interior Minister Friedrich Ziromer-

mann is known to oppose aspects of the

plan that would tie postal workers’ pay to

performance. Thai is significant because

Services in rural areas would be retained,

he said. And, he added, tee reshaped Bun-

desposi would be an active participant in

competitive markets and would have “sep-

aration of sovereign responsibility and op-

eration and more flexibility in the person-

nel sector.”

While that sounded promising, the

phrase generating tee most controversy

was Mr. Schwarz-Schiflmg’s statement

teat, “to maintain the infrastructural sig-

nificance and responsibility of tdecom-

5?Xi requires cabinet approval. Mr. mimicauons, teeDeut^he Buudespost will

KsOristian Democratic Union is di- also exd_usn.rly install and operate teto

vided on the issue, with the party’s social commumcatioui networks in the future

committee openly opposing it ta other words, the Buochspost would

M array afwmnninity groups, ranging retain «s monopoly on leleoommunica-

md the German cities association to the lions transmissions and switching, altow-

the head or teemam postal workers union

said Thursday teat tee plan is “politically

^ChJ^tian Sdrwarz-Schflling, West Ger-

many’s postal minister, presented “Con-

cept 2000’' on March f . Under the plan, the
* J *—ijii into three ^ouo-

ilal Service, Post-
Bun r

lie enterprises," called

al Bank and Telekom.

IU> l— U f- WI

the Japanese and British telecommunica-

tions markets and tee break-up of Ameri-

can Telephone & Telegraph in tee late

1970s.

West German officials say such moves

by other nations have produced mixed re-

sults at best, bringing higher home phone

bills to U.S. and British consumers and

turning bote nations from net exporters of

telecommunications equipment into net

importers. The Bundespost plan, they say,

is more balanced.

After wading through tee government's

proposal, advocates for breaking up tee

telecommunications monopoly, such as

Economics Minister Mania Bangemann,

who is also chairman of tee Free Demo-

cratic Party, saw tee Bundespost's future

looking suspiciously like its pasL

“This is not a reform," a source in tee

Bonn government said. “It's at best a very

tentative reorganization that doesn’t ad-

dress some of tee most critical areas, such

as truly breaking up tec Bundespost’s mo-

nopoly on telecommunications. It just

splits it into three new pans with a fresh

layer of bureaucracy on top.”
‘ ’ J;

3g tee

Social

mvu t uvitui _ r ^ _ ; as

too far-reaching,
J

an opening sally toward

liberalization that must be vigorously re-

pulsed.
. ,

•

Some of tee plan will almost certainly be

implemented, but other aspects will either

be reformulated or scrapped, sources in

Bonn said. Mr. Schwarz-Schuling had pre-

See BUNDESPOST, Page 17

tmt DitiOtfJuai’ Stalcn

Three members of the Kuwaiti royal family — Kfaaled Fade! Essabah, right rear, and hts sisters

Ibtissem, left, and Anouar, top— who were among the hostages on the hijacked Kuwait Airways

jumbojet leaving tee guest lounge attire Algiers airport Thursday to board a plane for a flight home.
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On the Iranian Home Front, a Time of Turmoil
By Elaine Sciolino

York Times Serna
WASHINGTON—The dashes between U.S. and Irani-

.
an naval forces this week came at a time of turmoil in Iran

because of parliamentary elections, disputes over economic
policy and Iraqi bombings of Tehran and other does.

Administration officials and Iran analysts say they are

unsure whether there is a direct relationship between these

developments and the fighting this week.

But they note that the renewed fighting took place as

Iranian leaders were grapplingwith a fundamental challenge

of the war with Iraq: bow to wage a war against an external

enemy and still satisfy the needs of the people.

Iranian troops on the battlefront in the course of the war,

Iraq's persistent bombing of Tehran and other major Iranian

cities since March has brought the war home to Iranian city

dwellers. .

.

The bombs have not substantially damaged the cities, oat

collision with the United States, an opinion that is not

shared by the State Department or most Iran analysts.

The slate of candidates was personally approved by the

Iranian interior minister, HqjatoKslam AH Akbar Mofata-

shemi-Pnr, a hard-linerwho has been critical of Mr. Rafsan-

the psychological sense of vulnerability has shocked many jam’s links with the United States in the Iran-contra affair
v ' on A nt what aw tw?anrlm4 » »V>m «r»r
lramans.

“If you want a reason for why Iran is more radical in its

conduct of the war, it’s the *war of the cities,' " said Gary S-

SiHr an Iran analyst who served on the staff of the National

in the war.

rase Council
not It by the Mqlis, and

issue. Moreover, the final

Specifically, the analysts cite rulings by the Iranian leader.

Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini that, have expandedexpanded thepow-
ers of the Islamic state to regulate economic and sodal

affairs; they also die Iraqi missile attacks against Iranian

cities, the resurgence of a more aggressive approach to the

.
war and the first round of parliamentary elections.

These factors, they say, have combined to increase the

;
atmosphere of tension and uncertainty in Tehran.

According to some analysts, the psychological terror

caused by Iraqi bombings of Tehran and the lackof interna-
' bocal condemnation after Iraq’s renewed use of chemical

weapons in Kurdistra may have prompted Iranian leaders,

;
or at least a powerful radical faction, to sow new minefields

! in the path or U.S. shipping and to strikeback militarily after

the U.S. Navy retaliated.

“What this says is that the struggle between the radicals

and the pragmatists has not really sorted itself out,” said

Shaul Bakhash, professor of history at George Mason Uni-
versity. “But I don’t believe that the radicals

permanent comeback or that this is a stru

Since last fall Iranian leaders had left

and simply proclaimed

the administration

race in the Gulf. According to the conventional wisdom,

Iran was seeking to avoid confrontation.

Even more man the enormous casualties suffered by

'The straggle between the radicals

and the pragmatists has not really

sorted itself out.’

Shod Bakhash
Professor, George Mason University

Security Council in the Carter administration. “It didn’t

bring out moderation in Tehran."

The raids have prompted many Iranians to flee their

homes to take refuge with relatives in the provinces and
forced the closing of elementary and secondary schools. The

tens oflSoiisands to more tijm^^^^^TOxraui’s 10

million residents have fled.

The Speaker of the Majlis, or parliament, Hashenri Raf-

and of what are regarded as his moderate
Bui war policy is

headed by Ayatollah Khomeini,
the war was not a mtgor can
results of the elections willbeknown only after a run-off
election is held.

In the first round, Iranian voters gave the largest number
of votes to Mr. RafsanjanL It was his first test of popular
strength since revelations of his involvement in Iran's secret

purchases of weapons from the United States.

One sign that the more radical faction is in the ascendancy
is that Hqfatotislam Mehdi Karrubi came in second in the

election. Generally regarded as a proponent of exporting
revolution, be is AyatoBah KbomemTs personal representa-
tive for the hajj, the annual pilgrimage to Mecca, andhead of
the Martyrs’ Foundation. It was under his direction that

Iranian protesters battled Saudi security forces in Mecca last

year in dashes that left nearly 400 peopledead.
The climate of political uncertainty in Tehran steins in

pan from a series of ratings by Ayatollah Khomeini in

December and January on the social and economic character
of the regime.

The rulings were intended to revive erraromic

paralyzed by ideological disputes between radicals,

nave pressed for more state control over the economy, and
conservative clerics, who have argued that the state has no

T~f '
* interfere with the private sector.

attribute the battered state of

WORLD BRIEFS

Israel Tightens Curbs on® . t—

j

40 years of' statehood.7
TEL AVIV (Reuters!

the Palestinian uprisbato.-:
;
restrictions lot,--- ^ .

. Gaza Strip, which is now mite.
the occupied Bank and

military showsw62ei&e r‘

Israelis danced m Lhc str^5 — Palestinians in occupkdare®
•

S ideal, puoA’ «*

said.

Dane Says NATO and U.S. Interfere

A
Colonel __
sued by kidnappers Thursday.

Kidnappers

cha^ Say Marine
ds. who •

Faces Trial

ration books.

Intelligence officials argue that the elections were bringing
in new radical deputies who were eager for a head-on

regime is even more dependent on oil revenues than it was
during the reign of the shah, and the revolutionary goal of
self-sufficiency is more remote than over.

Botha Offers Blacks Role in
GULF:

By William Claiborne
Washington Post Serrice

JOHANNESBURG — Presi-

dent Pieter W. Botha announced

plans Thursday for a new form of

multiracial government in which

blacks would participate in the

electoral college that chooses the

president' and possibly be given a

role at the cabinet level without

being included in Parliament.

In a policy speech to Parliament,

Mr. Botha stopped short ofpropos-

ing full political rights for South

Africa's black majority or even a

voice in the legislative process.

But his proposals offered blacks

a limited role in the executive

branch of national government
similar to that already accorded lo

Indians and those of mixed race

who serveon the cabinet and on the

electoral college, as well as having

their own chambers in the tri-cam-

era! Parliament.

Mr. Botha sut

appointed post, to handle day-to-

day governmental affairs so that

the president could concentrate on
major policy matters. The position

lbolisned iiwas abolished in 1984 with the

adoption of a new constitution.

Mr. Botha’s proposal to indude
blacks in the electoral college

would, if implemented, mark the

first time blacks had a direct voice

in the selection of the South Afri-

can president Mr. Botha offered

no details about how much repre-

sentation blacks would have.

A larger imponderable is wheth-

er blacks would agree to participate

in either the electoral college or the
cabinet-like policy-making execu-
tive authority that Mr. Botha pro-

posed. No credible black leaders

have come forward to participate

even in the proposed National
Council, widen would negotiate

constitutional reform.

news agency m Moslem West Ba-

U.S. Reviews Role
ferred to the courts of the qp-

(Coutimed from Page I)
pressed to be tried for the crimes be

aan-roulette risk from the United
States would be easier to manage,

HIJACK: On Kuivaitjet, the First 'High Tech
11

Pirates
(Continued from Page I)

they fit the same psychological pro-

file as “the squads that most sover-

eign states recruit for specific vio-

lent tasks." like counterterrorism

commandos.
“They understood that most

people become reasonably mallea-

ble if frightened and threatened

with their lives, but that there is a

chance they will try to escape if

things become too terrible^ Dr.

Thompson said. “So the perpetra-

tors appear to have been tough but
relatively courteous.’

also played to the press, issuing

statements to coincide with dead-
lines and on (me occasion holding a

lengths to remaia anonymous.
They said he whispered or whistled

i to other terinstructions terrorists.

news conference" with three jour- Passengers said weapons also
‘ n Meshed, al-nalists at the door of the cockpit. . were taken aboard in

“It was the first of the high tech though Iran has denied complicity

hijacks," an airline industry official
,w“m

the revamped cabinet to people not

serving in Parliament, which would .. .

open ft up to blasts, who are «- ^ deliberately P™pl=

eluded from Parliament °P

Mr. Botha also said he favored

said.

French radio, quoting police of-

ficials and Iranian diplomats, said

the hijackers included four Bah-
raini citizens, two Lebanese and
two Iraqi nationals living in Ku-
wait. A security official m Beirut

A security official said that earli-

er in the ordeal three hijackers

masqueraded as hostages and sat

among the passengers to spy on
their attitudes, something that had
never been reported before.

blacks on the advisory

ident’s Council and creating

new regional black authorities that

would give blacks who live outside

the nominally independent tribal

“homelands" some self-governing

rights.

The elected regional black au-

thorities, Mr. Botha said, could

also be the basis of a negotiating

forum for broader power sharing

between South Africa's 5 million

whites and 26 million blacks.

Mr. Botha also said he would

stand by his program of incremen-

tal change of the apartheid system

of racial separation, and would in-

troduce legislation that would al-

low limited residential integration

and relaxation of segregation of

beaches and other public facilities.

He also proposed that the office

of prime minister be revived, as an

moved them to different

parts of the plane to break up their

normal habits of association and
avoid the possibility of a group
response," be added.
Working in shifts, the gunmen

conducted negotiations with such

assurance, officials said, that it was
apparent that some of them had

said the mastermind of the opera- j • m _ ^
don was Emad Fayez Mughanieh, Air 1ransport Group

To Check Thai Security

either taken part in previous hijack

themselvesmgs
sons from
the

likely to bring to bear.

or had taken les-

>le who understand

x negotiators weree pressures

:ely to brio,

“They seemed to be very well

aware of what the general negotiat-

ing pattern is," Dr. Thompson said.

“They were very skilled at keeping

people guessing, at doing things in

an unpredictable way and in keep-

ing up the pressure on lhc negotia-

tors.”

The hijackers not only displayed

a precise knowledge of the 747, of

navigations and communications
procedures and of psychology, but

who is linked by intelligence ex-

perts to the kidnapping of Ameri-
cans and Frenchmen in Lebanon.

But except during their stopover

in Meshed in northern Iran, the

hijackers avoided revealing their

identities by wearing airline pillow-

cases over their heads with slits cut

for the eyes. Before leaving (he air-

craft. they wiped surfaces clean of
their fingerprints.

Several passengers said that one
terrorist, who boarded the plane at

Meshed and who appeared to be
the hijacking leader, went to great

the plan’s backers contend-

The Senate Armed Services

Committee rfminnan, Sam Nunn,
Democrat of Georgia, is pressing

another Gulf policy change on the

administration. He said the United
States would look more neutral in

the Iran-Iraq war if it divided the

Gulf into zones, each protected by
a different nation’s navy. Every in-

nocent ship paging through the

zones would be protected from

Iran or Iraq. Warships of several

Western allies, as well as the Soviet

Union, are in the Gulf.

The administration policy of

sending navy ships to escort only
11 Kuwaiti tankers Dying the UJ>.

flag and other U.S. flag ships

makes other vessels “sitting

ducks," Mr. Nunn said.

The zone defenses covering the

fall length of the Gulf would tell

ban and Iraq “no more bee
passes," he said.

Mr. Warner said the trouble with

Mr. Nunn’s idea is that allied na-

of Lieutenant politics of Denmark during campaigning ior 311 cJccmm = -

R. Higgjns, is- <

UjS. AmbassadorTerence A. Todman had threatened that
-

the ban by Denmark on nudear weapons could lead to "

naval visits and joint maneuvers with the United
% .

dor called it ‘information,’ but we had to take it as threats* hfe Bipty

;

Mr. Budtz was the author of a resolution passed test*

Danish parliament requiring the government to notity visiting w
that aims are forbidden in the ports of the country.

Munster Pool Schlmer, leader of a center-right minority

'

called ageneral election for May 10 rather titan unpJemfflUhfi

which bias been criticized by the United Sates, Bntain and the Nertr;

Atlantic Treaty Organization. . .

.

Reuters -
.
?..

Judge Prolongs U.S. Tobacco Casg^
a U.S. Marine officer, announced NEWARK, New Jersey (AF) — A judge dismissed sercrm cferges^

Thursday that they would put him Thursday in a major cigarette liability case against three tooasxo aimpa-'y

on trial forcrimes against Lebanese nies, but ruled that there was evidence the manufacturers coospuraxo^

and Palestinians. hide the dangers of smoking and allowed the trial to continue.-;..

The trial which began Feb. 1, is viewed by both the mdustty^
smokingopponentsascritical in the tobacco companies efforts todatad,

against liability cases. Judge H. Lee Sarokin dismissed a claOT ttat the-;

companies— Liggett Group Ina, Philip Morris Inc. and Lorillard log.^
caused Rose Qpollone’s fang cancer by not marketing a safer ogarfeut-

7

Mrs. Gpolloae. 64, died in 1984 after 40 years of smoking. x „ ? • 37
Nevertheless, the judge said the jury, trial will continue over, whether -

committed in accordance with the the three manufacturers conspired to misrepresent and conceal facte -

accusations against him." regarding the dangers smoking. He also said Mrs. Gpoikmcsestate. .

The Arabic typewritten state- could continue seeking punitive damages. :

:

ment was accompanied by a blade . -

ancUfiute photograph of Colonel Mexican GuHH16I1 Free 40 HoSt8g€S ’v£~:

A U-S. spokesman in Washing- LOSMOOUS, Mexico (Combined Dispatches);—Sevramimnrawfrb-

ton raid Thursday that Colonel held more than 40 people in a bank overnight during a robbery attempt;.1
.

that left five persons dead traded their hostages for four Red Cross. .*•

workers Thursday, then boarded an armored car and drove tq aa_.

undisclosed destination. .- •* i

Authorities in Los Modus, 650 kilometers (400 utiles) south of thc.-v,

Arizona border in the Mexican state of Sinaloa, said the gunmen had ',

released all the employees and customers held hostage in exchangefar the
Red Cross volunteers and the escape vehicle. / , ;

The government had surroundedthe Banamex bank with an estimated

500 soldiers and policemen and negotiated through the night withT&e

robbers after five persons were killed and about 12 wounded in. a gtts **

battle Wednesday. (UPI,A?)y

The Organization of the Op-
pressed of tiieWorld said in a state-

ment delivered to an international

in Modem West Bd-

was an innocent victim

that it was “grotesque” for his

kidnappers to assert then intention

tony him.

“Like other hostages in Lebanon
Ik’s the innocent victim of tenorist

kidnappers who are bolding him
against his will and against all

norms of international society,” a
Stale Department spokeswoman.
PhyllisE Oakley, said.

Coioilonel Higgins, 43, head of rhe

Lebanon unit for the UN Trace
Supervision Organization, was
seized by three gunmen on Feb. 17

near the southern port of Tyre.

Bearded and wearing a black

sweater, he appeared thin, drawn
and haggard in the photograph.

Die statement said Colonel Hig-
gins was found guilty under inter-

rogation of five crimes, including

Soviets Press U.S. on Afghan Supply
KABUL, Afghanistan (WP)—A senioradviser on Afghanistan for the -

iviei leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev, said Thursday that the SovietUmonrT.
.1 .• . . • J . .... _ . * A P.L - A 1

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Thailand invited the

International Air Transport Asso-
ciation on Thursday to send a team
of experts to Bangkok to investi-

gate lax security that enabled
armed hijackers to board a Kuwait
Airways plane, an association

spokesman said.

He said the association had
asked several airlines to contribute

security experts to take part in the

investigation.

vies have been unwiffing to enter

into such agreements for protecting

Soviet leader

was not planning to provide more arms to the Afj

the withdrawal of Soviet troops, and he urged the

suit .

“We don’t need to supply,” Yevgeny Primakov said. “We aren’tgoing

to supply if the Americans aren’t going to supply. But we’re not g<— “
... ....

'

-jaa government.” Later, Mr. Prrrestrict our relations with the Af

i

to'-'

m-r

shippingm the Gulf in the past and

Show no Signs Of changing.

Iranian SailorsAre Buried

It listed his alleged crimes as:

• “Spying for the interests of the

criminal America against both our
Lebanese and Palestinian people."

Iranians buried sailors Thursday •“Supervising the Pentagon

who were killed in battles with U.S. team to combat Moslem orgamza-

warships and aircraft in the Gulf, tions in Lebanon and Palestine."

Reuters reported from Nicosia, • “Gathering information about

monitoring the Tehran radio. the military and political situation

Prime Minister Moussavi repeat- in South Lebanon for feasting 1s-

waroed the United States against pressing Pakistan to violate the Soviet V
withdrawal accords amed m Geneva last week by insisting that Amen- .

can aims continue to flow through its tenitoty.

Mr. Primakov said at a conference of Afghan, American and Savior

,

scholars and officials that there was a serious danger that Pakistan would :

“exploded the accords as a result of U.S. pressure to keep ntifitaty

supplies flowing to the Afghan resistance. - -

France Orders 5 Rafale Jet Fighters 7^
PARIS (Reuters)— The French Defense Ministry agned a contract J

WAZIR: First Account of Killing
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after the bus hijacking. Security

forces were given a yellow light to

prepare an attack, sources said, but

the final decision was postponed.

Last Wednesday’s inner cabinet

discussion took only 30 minutes,

sources said. Yosst Ben-Aharon
and Yossi Beilin, the senior aides to

Mr. Shamir and Mr. Peres respec-

tively. were asked to leave the

room. Mr. Wdzman raised his ob-

mandos were ferried to an isolated

seashore site in rubber dinghies

launched from a missile boat
manned by the navy’s seaborne

commando force.

Some reports said the attackers

were wearing uniforms of lhc Tuni-
sian National Guard, although this

could not be confirmed here.

While the raiders were approach-
ing their target, a Boring 707
equipped like

ed threats to retaliate against the rad and filing such reports with Thursday with a state-controlled aircraft company, Avions Marcd-Da%* T

_

United States for dashes in which ideas on how to control them tothe sanlt-BrGguei Aviation, for Ira prototype Rafale jet fighters, worth

at least 15 Iranians were killed and Pentagon." totd of seven billion francs B1.25 billion), the company said.
. .. ;;

29 were wounded. Iran also had The organization accused Colo- The contract came after ^1 months of test flights by a Rafale drinon-
.

four vessels sunk or damaged. nel Higgins of bring a member of rirator
I
s essential stqs before the government carr^.-

Ln BandarAbbas, in the Strait of “an American coordination com- aulhonze full production to go ahead, ftnne Minister Jacques Chirac hffl;^-
-

Hormuz at the mouth of the Gulf, mittee made up of the Central In- ^
rar
^
e nround 300 Rafales, but the contract signed

civiliansjoined sailors carrying the texigence Agency, the Pentagon T hursday does not commit any roture government to a purchase. -

:

mffrns in an emotional procession and foreign ministry for the sitna-
France on^nally proposea the Kafale as the basis for a new-generation.

to the city cemetery, chanting lion in Lebanon and Palestine.”
European fighter. But Bntain. Wert Germany, Itajy and Spain have been

“Death to Reagan1." and“Revenge, The statement came four days worian€ rb^the European Fighter Aircraf

revenge!" after the Christian Voice of Leba- service m the mid- 1990s.

The Iranian press agency said non radio broadcast that Colonel

Iraqi missiles hit Tehran, Qum, Is- Higgins had been killed by his cap-

fahan and Shiraz on Wednesday tors in the southern village of Sidai-

nighl and wounding civil- qine.

For the Record \
i'4

ians. The missile attacks occurred There was no way of verifying

an American air-

:_ Tv r jLJ „ ,
y.

borne warning and control system

”P
n
h
tf

Ca^d
r
'f-ironic gear, was flying over the

Mediterranean just omadc Tuni-

sian air space. The plane was used

not only to jam telephone commu-
... ,, .- . nications around Mr. Wazir’s

Weizman, ho^ as Tunisian investigators
Mr. Pries and Mr. Navon—are all

jiave but also to monitor
and coordinate the operation,

just before Iraq’s midnigh

tine for a cease-fire in the

war.

way i

t dead- the radio report The station has

missile proved unreliable in the past on
hostage issues.

tary confidence votes on Thursday for the new government that M:
formed last week. Thegovernment is expected to win the final confidence
vote in tiie Senate on Saturday.

fRaamf

remained silent “Based on die pre-

vious discussion, it was understood
he was not crazy about the idea," a
source said of Mr. Peres.

Those who had originally op-
sed the plan — Mr. Wrizman,
'. Pries and Mr. Navon—are all

manbos of the Labor Party, the

more dovish half of Israel's shaky
coalition. The other two Labor
ministers in the inner cabinet De-
fense Minister Yitzhak Rabin and
Police Minister Haim Bar-Lev,
both supported the assassination,

according to sources. Mr. Shamir,
in keeping with past practice on
sensitive security matters, did not
ask for a show of bands.

The mission had several objec-

tives, sources contend. One was to

punish the PLO for the bus attack

and send a warning that no Pales-

tinian leader — even the heavily

guarded Mr. Wazir — was safe

from retaliation. The other was to

deflate the uprising, which had be-

gun spontaneously last December
but in which Israeli officials be-

TRAVEL UPDATE
SHULTZ: Arms Talks in Moscow British FerryCompany Sees Strikers

(PinnfiTTiuwl fwrwi Poop W mm —w « ... .F
, 5

sources said.

Tunisian officials said (he
Boring used a civilian radio signal

designated as 4X. According to an
account Wednesday in Haaretz, an
Israeli newspaper, that signal is

(Continued from Page 1)

meat by the two sides to monitor

one another’s nuclear tests at the

U.S. test range in Nevada and the

Soviet test range at Scmipalitmsk
in a set of jointly-approved experi-

ments this July.

Agreement on ways to measure
nuclear tests accurately would be a

major step toward Senate ratifica-

tion of the 1974 Threshold Test

-Soviet Union as an “evil empire'

early in his presidency, seemed to

portray a changed adversary, one
still presang for influence, but

more mindful of the limits of its

power and that the United States

remains equally resolute about its

own agenda.

As talks began Thursday in Mos-
cow, both sides were holmn,

the theoretical
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LONDON(Reuters)—Peninsular and Oriental Steam NavigationCo.v
said Thursday that it was meeting with striking seamen before putting
ships hit by an 11-week dispute back in service next week.
A company spokeswoman said the meeting was to clarify details and

not intended to be negotiations over the company’s new pay arid,
conditions ultimatum. Some 2,000 Dover seamen have walked out over
the package i

, J '

more than half the strikers had accepted the offer.
National Union of Seamen officials said the offer of an extra £400:1

f5750) 2
ypf

to staff was insufficient. They have demanded guarantees
:

used by Israeli military aircraft and Ban Treaty and the* 7976 P^crfui ing tiiclandinark strategic nudear |Sy!£^t5.TheCOt^y^w^rkOTmtimSnSy^^tme^S -

indicates the Diane was on Fbeht Niir)«ir Fxnlfxa/ins Trcatv Fj»Hv arms reduction treaty during the On its offer anrl cairi it wniilH notnnmmiM. ...indicates the plane was on Flight Nuclear Exploaons Treaty. Early
Path Blue 21, a route betwera Sicily this year, there was hope that the
and northern Tunisia that is undo-

Nixon and Ford administration
supervision of Italy’s aviation au- treaties could finally be ratified in meetings between Mr. Shultz and
thority, not Tunisia’s. Thus the time for a ceremonial send-off by

Mr Vh”ntn*nat*-"‘ m 1,~w than

treaty during

May 29-June 2 summit meeting.

The talks are (be 25th round of

on iteoffri and UwouMure nonunion workers if net^fflry to r^rou'
services next wedL 3

.TTT'

\

Iieved Mr. Wazir played a mmor
raths.coordinating role in recent mem

As in the Beirut raid, a three-

plane could have remained in the

area without Tunisian knowledge.

The actual attack on Mr. Wazir’s
bouse took only minutes. The three

guards were killed by silenced

weapons and Mr. Wazir was
mowed down when he emerged
from his study with a pistol

Israeli television last Saturday
carried part of an interview from
Tunis with Mr. Wazir’s teen-,

*

President Ronald Reagan and the

Soviet leader, KfikhailS. Gorba-
chev at theirMoscowsummit meet-
ing, beginning at the end of next

month.

In a speech Thursday in Spring-

field, Massadassachusetts, Mr. Reagan
said his policy of “realistic engage-

ment" had reshaped relations with
the Soviet Union and predicted

. „ w . . -----

—

that cooperation between the two
man Aratec-speakmg Mossad ad- daughter, m which she described to superpowers is approaching “a
vance team entered Tunis using foreign reporters the terrifying turmngpoint in the history of East-
false Lebanese passports, reconnoi- scene when she and her mother West relations."
tered the area and arranged for

rental vehicles for use by the assas-

sination team. Some 30 to 40 com-
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out of their bedrooms to

find ha- father lying in a pool of
blood and armed strangers stand-

ing around his body.

Her mother turned her bade and
put her head against the waR
awaitinga bullet, the daughter said

But instead, she said, one of the

men. speaking Arabic with a heavy
Hebrew accent, told the girl, “Go
tend to your mother." And with

that the men left.

'Clearly there are signs of
changes," the president said in

what was his most optimistic as-

sessment of relations with the Sovi-

ets.

His speech to ihe World Affairs

Council of Western Massachusetts

illustrated both what the president

called the “dramatic turn” in rela-

tions between the two countries

and a change in his own thinking.

iheThe president, who described 1

J6aMjp* 9Z&i ®
Est. 1911

"the Birch place of the Bloody Mary"

Just tell rhe taxi driver "sank too doe noo” '

THE OLDEST COCKTAIL BAR IN EUROPE TM.

• 5 Rue Daunou, PARIS
• Falkenrunn Scr. 9, MUNICH

Mr. Shevardnadze in under than

three years.

Officials acknowledged that it

would take major strides toward
agreement in the current talks to

keep hopes for an immediate treaty

from evaporating.

Separately, Mr. Shultz took time
out Thursday night to meet for 50
minutes at & U.S. Embassy resi-

dence with two dozen Jews and
others who have applied to eon-

grate from the Soviet Union and
have had their applications denied.

Several of the Jewish dissidents

complained to Mr. Shultz that their

applications were denied on the

grounds that they possessed state

secrets, even though their acquaint-

ance with secret work was remote
or brief.

Mr. Shuliz was visibly moved by
the presentations. Hepromised in a
brio talk not to abandon his hu-
man rights efforts. He said: “And
the president won’t and the next
president won’t It's something that

is built into us."

While Mr. Shultz was in«*»ing
with one group of Jews at the em-
bassy. another group attempted to
bold a demonstration on the steps
of the Lenin Library in central
Moscow. Minutes after it was
scheduled to start, however, the
protest was broken up and the pro-
testers were harassed by plain-
clothes security officials and de-
tained in nearby vans.
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A Dukakis RunningMate? Insiders Talk Up Nunn
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. WASHINGTON .— Governor
N^l^kakis‘5 big victoryb
me New York primary has shifted
be Twos of speculation in be
Democratic contest 10 the questi
of who will be the party's vii

presidential nominee.

er. and a national security expert, is not in his interest to be on the He also did not accept the notion of ington. and Mr. Nunn's name is the

Mr. Nona said he was ‘•honored” ticket: he would risk bang the Paul G. Kirk Jr., the party’s nation- one that came i

on
VIcc-

bdng
to be mentioned. scapegoat for a defeat, and he

But the Reverend Jesse L Jack- would be seeking a "stand-by"job

son served notice on Wednesday forwhich beseems temperarnottal-

thai he intended to keep open his ty 31-suiied.

option topressa claim fora spot on |Mr, Irakis said Thursday that

odea. fie fdi no obligation to choose the

"If he does publicly express a runner-up in the delegate race, a

desire, there is no waym the world Southern or Western U.S. senator

al chairman, who was quoted as

predicting that the vice-presiden-

tial nominee would be “a senator

from the South or Southwest.”

("I wouldn’t make thatjudgment
at all" Mr. Dukakis said, reiterat-

ing that the paramount criterion

for a running mate is a candidate's

up most frequently.

Others mentioned were Senator

Bob Graham of Florida and Sena-

ior Llovd Bcntsen of Texas, both

from the Sun Belt, and Senator

John Glenn of Ohio, who has

strong credentials as a defense ex-

pen.

Mr. Jackson was cov on the sub-

Justice Dept. Report

Likely to Force Reagan

To Decide on Meese
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^ Several fading Democrats in that Dukakis and the Democrats or any other particular candidate, ability to serve as a “first-rate presi- ^ day a orimarv in
Congress immediately began pro- can refuse to give it to him," said The Associated Press reported dent if. God forbid, something J

which w. defeated him.
moang Senator Sant Nunn of Theodore Van Dyfc, a Democratic from Boston. He declined to dis- happened to the president.

51 U1 57
Georgia as a person who can bal-

-*—*“* — '- ’J L- — *- ,UA " -1 1

ance the Democratic ticket for the
November election by offeringfour
Iwycredentials; he is aSoutherner,

. a conservative, a Washington insid-

s viewheld by
some partyiaadersbut sharply dis-

puted by others.

Mr. Van Dyk added that Mr.
Jackson might wdl conclude that it

cuss individuals.

(“If I were to finish second, it

wouldn't entitle me to anything

more than consideration, period.

Mr. Dukakis said in an interview.

[“All else pales by comparison,”
said Mr. Dukakis.)

The choice of the No. 2 person

on the Democratic ticket became
the dominant topic around Wash-

By Jeffrey Schmalz
Afew York Times Serine

NEW YORK— If Tuesday’s Democratic
presidential primary was a test of the candi-
dates. ii was a test of New York State as wefl,
and the perception around the country in
political and other circles is Thai the state did,

not distinguish itself.

The state emerges from a primary judged
as if the contest took place soldy in New
York City, which is viewed as a bitter tangle
of warring factions, especially among blacks
and Jews. Some of its political leaders, most
particularly Mayor Edward I. Koch, are be-
ing perceived as arrogant or. at best, odd.

Aito groups concerned about such issues as
the homeless, drag use and mass transit be-
lieve that both dry and state officials were so
caught up in disputes among political fac-

tions that thej' failed to make the primary the

thorough forum on urban issues that it

should have been.

“I was in Washington today, and the image
of the city was raw ” Felix G. Rohaiyn. the

financier and a supporter of Governor Mi-
chad S. Dukakis of Massachusetts, said. "It

bad very nasty undertones. No matter whose
side you’re on, you can understand the pas-

sions that are there”

Robert G. Boded, the manager of Walter

F. Mondale’s 1984 campaign for president,

said: "I think the tourist bureau and the

Chamber of Commerce in New York now’

have a lot of work to da 1 think the feeling

around the country had been good toward

New York, bat in the last week or so, I've

heard nothing but negative questions about

New York, about Mayor Koch, about the

special-interest campaigns you have to run in

New York."
"You can’t mix the Jewish-black issue on

television every single night, and not expect

fallout from that,” Mr. Beckd added.

Wiliam Marshall, policy director of the

Not Everyone Loves N.Y.
Democratic Leadership Council, a W:
ton-based organization of elected officii

roost of them moderate Southern and West-
ern Democrats, said:

“It Wins out New York is not the great

melting pot but the great boiling pot. The
striking aspect of the New York primary is

bow tribal the politics up there are."

In interviews, two dozen academics and
political figures across the country mostly

f
I think the tourist

bureau and the Chamber

of Commerce in New
York now have a lot of

work to do.
5

Robert G. Beckel, 1984

campaign manager

agreed, saying the primary had damaged the

perception of New York and had worsened
divisions within the Democratic Party. That-

view ofNew York is being spread in newspa-

per and magazine articles across the country.

“Racial rues m New York Primary,” read

& headline in Atlanta’s largest newspaper, the

Constitution. A column in the Chicago Tri-

bune that talked about the “nastiness” of the

New York campaign began: “Alas, poorNew
York. It isn’t what it used to be.”

Much of the criticism around the country

was directed at Mr. Koch. In the past, he was

a figurewhom much of thecountry seemed to

view as a benevolent symbol of New Yoik’s

outspokenness and eccentricities, the politi-

cal equivalent of the New York taxi driver.

But in the interviews, political figures and

academics said he had gone too far this time

and had fueled a black-Jewish split bv his

attacks on the Reverend Jesse C Jackson.

The mayor had asserted that Jews would be

"crazy” to vote for Mr. Jackson, and he bad
said Mr. Jackson had a propensity to lie.

“The Koch thing got a little bizarre ” said

Peter D. Kelly, chairman of the Democratic

Party in California.

If there is a redeeming element in the

campaign, those interviewed said, it is that in

casting their votes. New Yorkers seemed to

have rejected the mayor's negative outpour-

ing by trouncing ihe candidate he supported,

Senator Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee.

“Most of the country really doesn’t know
much about Koch, except Tor a snippet here

and there,” said Richard A. Brody, acting

chairman of the political science department

at Stanford University in California. “The
primary started out with Koch being por-

trayed here as powerful and ended up with

him seeming to be impotent.”

Joseph Grandroaison, the Democratic
chairman in New Hampshire, observed: “l

don’t think New York came out looking like a

bunch ofjerks. But I do think Ed Koch came
out looking like a jerk.”

Beyond Mr. Koch, some criticism extend-

ed to Governor Mario M. Cuomo. His deci-

sion not to endorse a candidate and his news

conferences in which he would sometimes

praise a candidate and. at (he same time,

playfully criticize him were seen by some of

those inierviewed as gamesmanship in which

he look as few stands as possible 10 strength-

en his own interests within the national party.

“What kind of leadership is that? Mr.

Kelly, the California Democratic chairman,

said of Mr. Cuomo.
“Inveterate schemer,” The Wall Street

Journal called Mr. Cuomo.
But most of those interviewed said they

doubled the annoyance with the governor

extended beyond insiders.

”1 need his support base 10 win,”

Mr. Jackson said of Mr. Dukakis at

a news conference on Wednesday.

“He needs my support base to win.

Together, we can win." .Asked if the

observation presaged a Dukakis-

Jackson ticket, be said. “No. It’s

just the challenge we hare to pull

together our constituencies."

Mr. Jackson said be had chatted

with Mr. Dukakis by phone on
Wednesday ami expected a meet-

ing “soon." Mr. Jackson’s cam-
paign manager, Gerald Austin, said

that if Mr. Dukakis were nominat-
ed. “he'd have to give some consid-

eration to Jesse Jackson” in choos-

ing a running mate. The campaign
manager added that Mr. Jackson
“may or may not accept” such a

request

“We need to go to Sam Nunn,”
Representative Tony Coelho erf

California, a Democratic leader in

the House, said “He will start out

by saying he isn’t interested. Bui be
should be offered secretary of de-

fense as well as the vice presidency

to give the office something other

than the rale of a funeral director.”

The question of whether Mr.

Nunn could, under the constitu-

tion. hare a dual assignment has

been (be topic of discussion in con-

gressional circles recently. When he
was asked about the vice presiden-

cy in a televised interview on Tues-

day. the senator, who is chairman

of the influential Aimed Services

Committee, made it clear that the

job would have to be enhanced in

some fashion: “Historically, rice

presidents have not been as in-

volved as chairmen of the Armed
Services Committee, so I would
prefer not to accept anything that

would not be at least as strong a
challenge.”

Mr. Nunn has a different view

from Mr. Dukakis on such central

foreign policy issues as the Strate-

gic Defense Initiative and aid to the

Nicaraguan contras.

EmotionalSenate Votes Bill on InternedJapanese
By Irvin Molotsky

• New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON —The Senate

approval of a bin to give S20.000

and an apology to eachof the Japtt-

nese-Americans' who woe driven

from their homes and sent to in-

ternment camps in World War D
was on act to redress what many
now regard as an injustice.

The 69-to-27 vote Wednesday

followed an emotional debate in

which the principal advocate. Sena-

tor Spark M. Matsunaga, a Japa-

nese-American from Hawaii, near-

ly wept as he related the story of an

elderly man who crossed a fence to

retrieve a ball thrown by his grand-

child at one of the camps ana was
machine-gunned to death.

The debate, and Mr. Matsuna-

ga’s sorrow in recalling the incident

more than four decades later,

seemed to symbolize the agony of

conscience the United States has

undergone over the internment is-

sue — and the impossibility, de-

spite the best intentions, of making
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more than a token apology now.
An estimated 60,000 of the

120.000 people interned during the

warare stiQ alive. Those interned as

a result of an order issued by Presi-

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1942

included 77,000 U.S. citizens and

43.000 legal and illegal resident

aliens. The last camp was dosed in

January 1946.

Under the legislation, $500 mil-

lally

seendants of internees who are now
dead.

The legislation differs slightly

from a version passed in the House,

so it must go back to the.House for

renewed passage, which is expected

quickly.

The bill then would go to the

White House, which has expressed

only modest opposition, leading its

that Presidentlion would bepaid in the year start- proponents to hope that Presid*

ihg next Ocl 1, with $400 million Ronald Reagan would sign U. A— White House spokesman dechned

to stale the president’s intentions.
paid the following year, then $200
million, then $100 million in each
of the following two years.

“The awardswill be made on die

basis of age," Mr. Matsunaga said

at a press conference. The elderly

wOJ be given their awards first, he
said.

“They are dying daily and week-

ly, so we have to take cue of the

elderly first,” the senator said.

Anyone who spent any time in a

camp would be eligible for an
award, which would be tax free.

Awards would go only to thosewho

Senators voting in favor repre-

sented senators of all sectors of the

two parties.

Mr. Matsunaga, a Democrat
who was wounded price after par-

ticipating in the Anzio landing in

Italy in World War H said during

the debate: “A stigma has haunted

Japanese-Americans for the past 45

years. We are seeking congressional

action to remove that cloud over

their heads.”

After the Japanese attack on

Pearl Harbor, Mr. Matsunaga was
detained for a time with otherJapa-

nese-Americans at Camp McCoy,
Wisconsin, although he was a sec-

ond lieutenant in the army and a

company commander. He and
-

oth-

er internees petitioned President

Roosevelt to give them a chance to

serve. They were allowed to form

the 100th Infantry Battalion, which

became one of the roost highly dec-

orated in American military histo-

ry.

Mr. Matsunaga’s Democratic

colleague from Hawaii, Daniel K.

Inouye, served in the442d Infantry

Regimental Combat Team, a group

of Japanese-Aroericaos who served

under white officers. In an attack

against a German bunker in Italy,

he was wounded and lost his right

arm. He was awarded a Bronze Star
and two Purple Hearts.

Tears rose in Mr. Matsunaga’s

eyes as he recalled the internment

camp incident. He said a guard had
ordered the old man tohi 1 and the

old man said that it was all right, he

was only getting the ball. The sena-

tor lost his voice momentarily when
he told of the guard killing the old

man with a burst from his machine

gun.

By Lou Cannon
and Ruih Marcus
Haftagfeii Pasi Senice

WASHINGTON* — White
House officials av they now be-

lieve that a Justice Department eth-

ics unit report is likely to force

President Ronald Reagan as early

as next month 10 decide whether to

dismiss Attorney General Edwin
Meese 3d.

The complex procedure that will

lead to the president’s involvement

is expected 10 begin with a report

by an independent counsel James
C, McKay, that officials said would
be issued sometime in May.
They said that although the re-

port would find no basis tor a crim-

inal indictment, the)' expected it to

detail as many as 50 instances of

questionable ethical conduct by the

attorney general

The officials said Mr. McKay’s
findings would form the basis of a

subsequent investigation by the

Justice Department's Office of Pro-

fessional Responsibility, charged
with investigating suggestions of

wrongdoing by department offi-

cials.

This unit, which has been barred

from investigating Mr. Meese
pending the outcome of Mr. Mc-
Kay's inquiry, has the power 10

recommend' sanctions ranging

from a mild reprimand to dismiss-

al. On the basis of its past perfor-

mance. White House officials said

they expected the office 10 recom-

mend that Mr. Meese step down.

An administration official said

the form in which this recommen-
dation would reach the White
House was unclear, calling it “an

uncharted sea.” But he said there

was little doubt that the final deci-

sion would have to be made by the

president

An indictment of Mr. Meese
would require no action by Mr.

Reagan, but a report from die eth-

ics unit could require the president

to make a final decision on the

future of Mr. Meese. a friend and
aide of 21 years whom the presi-

dent has repeatedly defended.

“It would be the toughest per-

sonnel decision that Ronald Rea-

gan ever had to make,” a longtime

Reagan associate said.

Some Reagan associates and Re-
publicans have expressed the view

that Mr. Meese, despite his fre-

quent assertions that be has done

nothing wrong and will not quit,

will change his mind after Mr. Mc-
Kay’s report is issued. They say

they believe that if Mr. Meese stays

on after the report is issued, it will

provide ammunition for the Demo-
crats in the presidential campaign.

But an official who has had
many dealings with Mr. Meese said

Wednesday that “he is a very stub-

born man” and added that “it is

not dear he recognizes that be bos

become a political liability to his

party."

Mr. McKay originally started in-

vestigating Mr. Meese’s relation-

ship with a close friend. E. Bob
Wallach, and his involvement with

the Wedteeh Coro, a year 3go.

Officials familiar with the inqui-

ry said Justice Department lawyers

had concluded that there was evi-

dence Mr. Meese violated federal

ronflict-of-mtcrcst laws when, as

counselor to the president, be
helped Mr. Wallach promote Wed-
lech’s interests and received direct

or indirect benefits from Mr. Wai-
ted! and the company.

UJC to Pay for Sinking Boat
Reuters

BELFAST — A Belfast court

has ordered Britain's Defense Min-
istry to pay four Irish fishermen

£20,000 (537,600) each after one of
its submarines sank their trawler.
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„ trtirT nv PANCY— A drawing released by the UJS. Air Invisible to enemy radar.The Air Force announced on Wednes-

Stealth bomber to be aflat ‘Hying wing” day thai a prototype is scheduled to make its first flight in the

ortefl-Tbe plane is bait to be almost atjtumn. The service wants to boy 132 bombers, known as B-2s.

Panama Lifts State of Emergency

The Associated
Press

PANAMA CITY - The U.S.

rnilitarv said Thursday that un-

a guard fired upo^
f

£S^ Afrforee exchanSed

SSsSBIsaB-

lieve there were any injuries in Ihe

incident. A U.S. Marine was killed

in the first reported intrusion on

April 1 1 when be was shot bv fel-

low guardswho mistook him for an

intruder.

In Washington, a Pentagon

spokesman, Dan Howard, said that

in an incident Tuesday near an am-

munition storage depot next to the

U S. Naval Station near the Pana-

ma Canto, an intruder fired shots al

a guard. He said a search failed to

nun up any intruders. There were

no casualties, he said.

Panama has been crippled bv a

crisis that began Feb. 25, when

President Eric Arturo Delvalle at-

tempted to fire General Manuel

Antonio Noriega, die nation's mili-

tary leader. Mr. Delvalle was de-

posed by the general. The United

States has ordered a number of

economic sanctions against the

On Wednesday, the government

revoked a state of emergency that

curbed civil liberties wnen rebel-

lious soldiers tried to overthrow

General Noriega a month ago.
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For Some Koreans, First Step Is Abroad
By Susan Chira
New York Times Service

SEOUL — The babies, in em-
broidered pink and bluejump suits,

wait in the adoption agency, die

way station between those who
bore them and those who will raise

them. They smOe at the women
who will escort them to new homes
half a world away.

Six thousand Korean children a
year — given np for adoption by
unwed mothers or abandoned by
their parents — are adopted by
U.S. families alone. Unofficial esti-

mates say that 3,000 more children

a year are placed in other countries,

mainly in Western Europe.

Part: loot Woo/Thc Aaodwed Pm
A South Korean escort feeding an adopted baby while awaiting a
flight to Los Angeles at Kimpo International Airport in SeonL

Unlike other countries, where
black markets for infants have
sprungup. South Korea goes by the

book. Indeed, the government sup-
ports the idea of foreign adoptions

and oversees each step of the adop-
tion process, licensing adoption
agencies and the unwed mothers’

homes that supply them with ba-

bies.

This flow of children overseas

began when Sooth Korea was a
poor nation, its cities and families

devastated% the Korean War.
That it continues now, when

South Korea boasts skyscrapers, gi-

ant factories and the 1988 Olympic
Games, is prompting questions.

Critics charge that it is time

South Korea took care of its own,

that sending Korean children

abroad robs then of their culture

and spares the government the ex-

pense of caring for them.
But those win support foreign

adoptions say very few Korean
families are willing to in Ail,

dreu who are not blood relations.

In a country where most families

proudly display thick volumes of
genealogical charts, and where the
Confucian respect for ancestors re-

mains very much alive, there is tit-

tle place to

r

children, of a different

bloodline.

The debate touches on sensitive

issues for this swiftly growing,

swiftly changing nation.

South KoreaIs no longer aThird
World country, so poor that it can-

not afford to feed and shelter its

children. Yet this very industrial

development has helped to swell

the nation's pool of unwanted chil-

dren, even as the number of war-

displaced or orphaned children
‘

shrank

Most of the children adopted

overseas are bom to unwed moth-

ers, usually teen-age women who
left the countryside to work in fac-

tories in the aty.

Koreans are tom between the

sense of national shame about

sending children abroad and a re-

luctance to welcome them at home.
In the beginning, the only rea-

son foreign adoptionswere allowed
was that it was so difficult to raise

children after the Korean War,”
said a government social worker.

Since the topic of foreign adop-
tions arouses controversy, minis-

tries that oversee foreign adoptions

refuse to grant interviews or pro-
vide statistics.

Tf wehad abided by our cultural

traditions, itwouldneverhave hap-

pened,” the official said.

“There is agrowingvoice thatwe
should take care ofoat own or-

phans,’' the official said. “We don’t

fed very good about sending these

children abroad — we’re not poor

anymore. But I see photos of Kore-
an children adopted by American
families, and I can see how much
the children are loved and cared

for. It is harder for Koreans to

accept these children."

With tins rationale, the South
Korean government has allowed

and tacitly encouraged foreign

adoptions— although they require

agencies to try to place babies Erst

with a Korean family.

Last year, according to State De-
partment immigration figures,

5,742 Korean children were adopt-

ed bv US. families; in 1986, 6,150

Korean children were adopted.

Thai represents 59 percent of all

foreign children adopted in the

United Stales.

Pregnant factory workers are

tormented by shame, and most

want to give up their babies to start

a new life, said Kim Yong Sook,

who runs a Salvation Army shelter

for unwed mothers.

Freed from the close supervision

of their families, naive about sex

and birth control, most become

pregnant accidentally, she said.

Some are raped, but in other

case, most families refuse to sup-

port other the mother or the child;

an out-of-wedlock pregnancy em-

barrasses the entire farnQy-

Oncc the baby is bom, the adop-

tion agencies take it and place it

with a Korean foster parent until

adoption papers come through,

saidihe director of one of the coun-

try's largest adoption agencies.

Then the babies are sent to for-

eign countries, in the care of escorts

who give the agency a small dona-

tion and receive a nee ticket

The agency pays the mother’s

medical expenses and delivery fees.

Theadoptive parentspay around
$4,000, a fee that includes transpor-

tation costs, medical expenses, pay-

ments to Korean foster parents and
adoption agency processing costs.

EUROPEAN
TOPECS
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ELECTION: A Bush-Dukakis Campaign May Go Doicn to the Wire in November Cost Overruns
(Continued from Page 1)

tioos with the likely runner-up, the

Reverend Jesse L. Jackson, and
whether Mr. Jackson gives him the

freedom to (rick the kind of running
mate he really wants.

Assuming both Mr. Bush and
Mr. Dukakis exercise their options

intelligently, here is how the strate-

gists see the match in terms of per-

sonalities, issues and states that

will have u> be won in November:
On the personal side, the cam-

paign has highlighted what people

in both parties describe as parallelsin both parties describe as parallels

in the traits of Mr. Bush and Mr.
Dukakis. Both the rice president

and the governor showed talents

for organization, for holding their

campaigns together in defeat, and
for weir caution under pressure.

Associates of Mr. Bush ex-

pressed admiration for what they

called Mr. Dukakis’s “self-disci-

“We have two very low-intensity

candidates here," said Robert
Squier, a Democratic consultant A
senior adviser to Mr. Bush, who
asked not to be identified, con-
curred: “Neither one of them are

Mr. Excitement.”

For Mr. Bush, the campaign has

been a struggle to overcome the

shrill, whiny usages of the 1984
campaign and the caricature of him
as a weak penon. “He is very orat-

ic. gets very emotional and high

strung.” said Joanne Symons, who
worked on the Democratic cam-
paign of Representative RichardA
Gephardt of Missouri She cited

the acrimonious debate in 1984 be-

tween Mr. Bush and the Democrat-
ic vice-presidential candidate, Ger-
aldine A. Ferraro.

For Mr. Dukakis, the challenge

has been to rise above generalities

and what some describe as a robot-

eminent but is loathe to submit to

lengthy interviews on the issues. He
probably win seek to restrict the

number of debates during the fall

In the 40 Democratic debates

during the primaries, Mr. Dukakis,

pline” in the New York contest,

when he refused to attack Mr. Jack-
son. And Democrats say Mr. Bush
demonstrated similar steadiness in

beating back the challenge from
Senator Bob Dole of Kansas dur-

ing the early primaries.

At the same time, neither Mr.

Busb nor Mr. Dukakis has been
accused this year of setting audi-

ences afire. While Mr. Jackson in-

like approach to campaigning.
Roger Arles, a media consultant forRoger Aues, a media consultant for

Mr. Bush, said Mr. Dukakis had an

“aloofness.” and added, “He prob-
ably knows all the words to ‘My
Fair Lady’ but has no due how to

sing it

in other personal traits, the two

ten are different Mr. Bush, 63,

dunng the primaries, Mr. Dukakis,

54, often has exuded self-control

and is generally regarded as more
skilled with television than die vice

president. Mr. Dukakis “is much
oetter on television than as a public

speaker” said Mr. Bush's commu-
nications director, Peter Tedey.
“He has a good voice, a very struc-

tured presentation in debates. He’s

fairly cool under fire
”

A Democratic strategist, Tom
Donilon. said, “Mr. Dukakis may
be one of the best television com-
municators the Democrats have

been able to find, versus Mr. Bush,

whose personal likabflity, warmth
and graciousness do not come
across on television.”

On issues, strategists for both
candidates have mapped out the

likely battlefields.

Mr. Bush on Tuesday described

Mr. Dukakis as “absolutely liberal— old-mold liberal Democrat."

spired people, Mr. Bush and Mr.
Dukakis earned their success bvDukakis earned their success by
organizing, planning, and working
hard, not by the sizzle of their

speeches, or the spark in their ideas.

men are different Mr. Bush, 63,

fashions himself as a gentlemanly

politician; he shies away from
hand-to-hand political combat ex-

cept when provoked and would
rather let subordinates be aggres-

sive. Mr. Bush portrays himself as

experienced in diplomacy and gpv-

The vice president’s strategists say

this is to be a central thrust in the

campaign. “The Democrats are do-
ing the most predictable thing,

nominating a Northeast frost-belt

liberal, their ticket to disaster in

1984” said Mr. Bust's campaign
manager, Lee Atwater.

While the econonrthe economy has long

been dominant in national elec-

tions, Mr. Bush hopes to press for-

eign policy issues, where he thinks

the governor is inexperienced and
prone to conciliatory views.

But the foreign policy thrust

could boomerang on Mr. Bush if

developments this summer, includ-

ing possible trials of figures in the

Iran-contra affair, highlight the
vice president's role in a scandal
Mr. Dukakis already is ridiculing

Mr. Bush’s “experience” by re-

minding voters of the vice presi-

dent’s support for the amis deal
Democratsconcede that Mr. Du-

kakis is potentially vulnerable on
national security usues and hope
he can make the campaign turn on
domestic questions. Mr. Dukakis
scored in the primaries as tire archi-

tect of the “Massachusetts Mir-

acle,” using his state as a case study
of the economic development,
housing and education reforms be
promises for the nation. But the

Bush strategists believe they can
create serious doubts about the

governor’s achievements.

In terms of the states needed to

win the election in the electoral

college. Republicans have had a
huge advantage. They have carried

states with 220 of the 270 electoral

votes needed for victory in at least

fourof the last five elections. Those
states are concentrated in the South
and the West
The need to break up that coali-

tion is the main reason that almost
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all Democratic strategists focus on
a southern running mure for Mr.
Dukakis

Thebig prize is California, where

Mr. Dukakis leads Mr. Bush by 50

AndDelays Seen

For Cruise Missile

percent to 40 percent in this

month’s Field poll This is attribut-

ed in part to the fact that Mr.
Dukakis speaks Spanish and ap-

peals to the large Hispanic popula-

tion there, but it also rests even

more, apparently, cm his appeal to

change-minded younger voters.

Many private polls indicate that

Mr. Bush is lagging behind Mr.
Dukakis in the Midwestern states

thathaverecoveredslowly from the

recession of 1981-82 ana suffered

from the longer-term trends weak-

ening heavy industry.

Mr. Dukakis also looks surpris-

ingly strong in Oregon and Wash-
ington, which have been shifting to

Democrats in recent campaigns.

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — A six-year

Pentagon effort to produce the

principal cruise missile that U.S.

bombers will cany during the

1990s has fallen at least threeyears

behind schedule and wiQ ring up S2
billion in cost overruns, sources

have disclosed

The sourceswere responding to a
report Wednesday by me chairman
ofthe House Armed Services Com-
mittee, Lea Aspin, Democrat of
Wisconsin, calling the classified

On Church Position

Italy's Constitutional Court

has agreed to rule on whether

the Lateran Treaty of l£-9 be-

tween Italy and the Vatican

and two other Vatican officials

from arrest in connection with

one of Italy’s worst banking

scandals. . . ..

Magistrates investigating the

1982 collapse of the Banco Am-
brosiano in Mian have ap-

pealed a court ruling that can-

cels an arrest warrant m uie

Ambrosiano case against Arch-

bishop Marankus, chairman of

die Istituto per le Open: di Reli-

rionc, the Institute of Religious

Work, or as it as better known,

the Vatican Bank. Police are

pun locking the arrest of Vati-

can officials, Luigi Mennirn

and Pellegrino De Strobel The

court said the warrants alleging

fraudulent bankruptcy were in-

valid because the three were

members of a “central entity”

of tbe Roman Catholic Church

and not subject to Italian juris-

diction.

The collapse of the Milan

bank followed its failure to col-

lect $13 billion in bad debts.

Milan magistrates charged that

the Vatican.Bank was responsi-

ble forpart of the debts because

of “letters of patronage” that

Archbishop Marankus gave to

Roberto Calvi, president of the

Banco Ambrosiano, to support

the hank. Mr. Calvi was found

hanged beneath a bridge in

London in 1982.

The Constitutional Court, an

autonomous body outride the

judicial system that rules on the

constitutionality of Italian leg-

islation, is expected to publish

its decirion by the end of May.

dear power plants kck

quate containment bujWingi;

and new plants are stili ocn^

boflt near boric* wthottt^

aderation

bopng countries, tu -reconK

mendalions ontinting safely:

measures and cross-border

change of information in case

of accidents are not being ap-

plied by national govonmeatSf

the group said.

It recommends setting- up

oermanent EC body withM
powers to inspect aral supervise

nuclear reactors and impose-

safety standards-

AroundEurope

Tbe Belgian police fore* o

fitieut.

Parliament by
. _ .

the interior minister. Ine to*

port, commissioned in July

1985. said the size of the police

force, which includes national,

city and criminal police, is ida-.v-

lively large, with more than

35,000 policemen in a.popra*-

don of under 10 million^ Bat

they belong to 612 different po-

Hoe nmts under tbe supervision .;

of three government ministers. .

589 mayors and 26 prosecutors. 1

No fewer than 22 committee*

are responsible for police cbor-v

duration. Tbereport added that -

the Belgian population frit-in-

creasingly unsafe. Mr. Michel

.

said another committee would:

.

be set up to recommendJoh .

provements.

iedand appears set to legalize

beer after 73 years. Tbetowcr.

chamber of the Althing, or par-':

liament, has passed a bill that

mustnow go to the upper chain:'

ber. The 1915 beer ban was=
maintained even after the

hibition of liquor and wine was ^

lifted in 1935, to appease the'

anafreqgest =

ban failed if
v

;

Advanced Cruise Missile develop-

ment program a “procurement di-

GreekOrthodoxDismissal
The Associated Press

LONDON—Archbishop Meth-
od)os, 63, spiritual leader of Greek
Orthodox Christians in Britain, has
been dismissed and replaced by his

deputy. Bishop Gregorios. The
British Broadcasting Corp. said

Wednesday that the removal of the

archbishop followed accusations

against him by the church hierar-

chy in Istanbul of unseemly and
improper behavior.

ment program a “procurement di-

saster because of low-quality pro-

duction and inept Air Force and
contractor supervision.

Tbe new version of the cruise

misrile, a small, pilotless jet plane
capable of being launched from a
bomber, is oik of the major strate-

gic weapons in the nudear modern-
ization program of President Ron-
ald Reagan.

But the sources, who spoke on

EC UrgedToAct
On Nuclear Safety

attempts to lift the banfajk£ If

the bul passes in the upper

house, beer will 'become/ legal,

again starting in October of
t

next year. . .

condition of anonymity, said the

projected SS billion effort by the

Air Force to begin deploying 1,400

advanced cruise missiles by 1986
has actually produced only three

operational units and will eventual-

ly cost 57 ration. They said initial

deployment of the missiles is not
expected before the early 1990s.

Two years after the Cherno-

byl nudear power plant disas-

ter, the European Community
has done little to improve nu-

dear safety and new disasters

may wril happen within the

next few years, according to tbe

European Bureau of Consumer
Unions.
Tbe consumer group said a

scientific study, based on the

frequency of serious and minor
nudear accidents in the past,

indicated that there is a “70

percent probability of three ca-

tastrophes between now and

A British viour who wanted to

replace tbe pews of las

century dunk with chaira1and-

install an altar on wheels so Ins-

congregation could dance has -

lost his case. The Reverend'

John Earp, 69, of SL John -the

Evangelist church ini the.village

of Hartley Whitney, tdlda-.
church court that God

.
had

called to him to seek Lhe remov-

al of the pew so that people

could “sing and dance and ex-

press the joy they sometimes

fed.” The court rejected the

renovations saying they were

“aesthetically unsatisfactory.” ,

theyear 21000.'

TbeerouDSgroup said dozens of nu- SytskeLooijen

Inthe west of
England.

Step inside QavertonManor andyou step back into America ’spast
Through a series of furnished rooms, the American Museum in

Britain reconstructs a living picture of domestic life in America from
the late seventeenth to the mid-nineteenth centuries.

Additional galleries show the work ofAmerican craftsmen, while
special exhibits are devoted to theAmerican Indian, the'Yankee whalers
andhow the West was Won. Outdoor displays indude a colonial herb
garden, a milliner’s shop, a Conestoga wagon and an Indian Tepee.

Situatedjusttwo milesfromtheGeorgian city ofBath, theAmerican
Museum in Britain is supported by friends andmembers on both sides
of the Atlantic. Thx-deductible donations may be made through the
Halcyon Foundation ofNew York.

So when you feel
,

you’ve soaked up enough British culture and
history take a trip to the American Museum in Britain at Qaverton
Manor; Bath. And relive the lives of the people who helped make
America great

TheMiiseumisopendailyfrom2-5pm(exceptMondays)fromMarch28th-Novemh«»ro
also open Bank Holidays and preceding Sundays llam-5pm. emDer2nd;

Further details may be obtained from: The Secretary, The American Miumn o •*_.

OavertonManor; Bath. Tel: (0225) 60503.
museum m Britain,
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FRANCE’S CAMPAIGN / Fiangcis Mitterrand

tlw Race So Far
Choc^ng the role of arbiter, a unifying htflu-

5?^

P

01*1**®! squabbles. Presadsni
*»s-departed markedly from the

sccking to naiionaliae and fuzxla-
nenaffy reform society that he was when elect-
ed in the test presidential election in May 1981.
Analysts aunbule this to the unpopularity ofwme of the early measures taken by his first
Soaaksi government and, more recently, to his
rang popularity since the beginning of the lefl-
n^it power sharing that foQowcd the conserva-
uw vtoory in paritaroemaiy elections in Man*
l?Bo, a period when he began to developa more
D«ija image. Mr. Mitterrand was the last
randidate to declare: his intention to run this
year, {caving his axmouacement until March 22.
Both befonennd afterhis decision, opinion poQs
were unanimous in forecasting that the presi-
dent would win a second seven-year term easily.
*Hwy all give him a comfortable lead of more
man 10 pants over his closest rival. Prime
Minister Jacques Chirac; with percentages in
the middle to high 30s for the firet round of the
decooru this Sunday, and wdl over the 50
percent required to win the second and final
round on May 8.

Profile

President of France since 1981. Age 71. Lawyer
and journalist. General secretary for prisoners
of war under General Charles de Gaulle 1944;
fust elected to the Chamber of Deputies (now
the National Assembly) 1946; held various min-
isterial posts under the Fourth Republic up to
1958, including the War Veterans. Interior and
Justice portfolios; senator 1959-1962; first sec-

retary and founding member of the modem
French Socialist Party 1971; an unsuccessful
presidential candidate in 1965, against De
Gaulle, and in 1974, against Val£*y Giscard
JEstatng. Author of 1 1 books,oo French poli-

tics.

Verbatim
This is a lest that I did not want for myself . .

.

but that I bdieve is necessary . . . someone has
to face up to iL I see a risk for the country,

that it will become embroiled «gabj in tin

quarrels and divisions that have undermined h
so often. I want France to be united and it win
not be united if it is under the control of

intolerant minds, of parties that want every-

thing, of clans or ^angs. D It is ibepresident of

the republic who is head of the armed forces. It

is he who, finally, is the only one entitled to

decideon the use of the atomic aim. When you
think of these things, then you have to lock

abilities resting on one man and allow Mm to

define policies that really are in line with the

country's major interests. He must not be sub-

ject to impulse or changes of mood. I still

propose a lot of changes. Between 198] and

1986, many things changed. You always must

want to change life otherwise you do not get

results. It is the desirelo go forward that allows

you to take a few steps . . . Otherwise, you fall

back."
,

,

-

On tbe Issues . . .

Foreign Policy: Seeks a. “Marshall Flan" for

Third World nations. Would increase France’s

contribution to economic aid. Believes France

should devote itself to preparations for the

single market planned for the European Com-
munity in 1992. “France is our homeland, Eu-

rope is our future.”

Defense; Believes that the primary role of

France’s nuclear forces is to act as a deterrent,

“to prevent war not to win iL" Disapproves of

the development of tactical nudear arms. “If by

misfortune, a threat to our independence hung
over us, a would-be aggressor would have to

face aD our nuclear forces . . . after one, and only

one, warning. For France there is no possible

flexible response."

Budget/Economy/Taxes: Would reduce value-

added tax to bring France into line with other

EC nations. Would not reform the income tax.

Favors the return of the 1981-1986 Socialist

government’s tax oa wealth, which affected

some 109,000 people Favors tax incentives to

spur investment. Would hall “the nauonaliza-

oon-privatization to-ing and fro-ing."

Unemployment: Would seek a minimum state

revenue for people struck by poverty and hun-

epr as thty have lost unemployment benefits.

FUnds far this would crane largely from the

wealth lax

Education: Says the state should cut expendi-

tures elsewhere to pour more money into educa-

tion. Would increase funds for research. Would
advocate an “education credit" to enable

“young people who need one or two more

years” to acquire a professional qualification.

“Education does not stop with youth; it is the

matter of a whole lifetime."

Domestic Policy: Opposes any change in the

code of nationality, which currently allows chil-

dren bom on French sol to immigrant parents

to rfaim French nationality automatically at

their majority. Says he favors giving immigrants

the vote. “I do not dream of an ideal society. I

seek to ehminate the inequalities that are within

our reach."

Constitution/Parliament: Proposes a reduction

of the current seven-year presidential mandate

to five years. Would extend the use of the

referendum an big pcflicy issues. Says he would

seek to form a government from the existing

National Assembly after Ms re-election and, u
this government did not have parliamentary

support, he would dissolve the parliament and

prompt new legislative elections.

Compiled by Julian Nundy

In New Caledonia,
Fears ofNew Trouble

By Michael Richardson
International Hnutd Tribune

POUEMBOUT, New Caledonia

— From a fence that marks the

boundary of Roger Mtamesson's

big farm here, thereare two sharply
contrasting views.

One, looking back toward hi;

house, is over rolling hilts where

cattle graze in lush, waist-high

grass. The other is bushland. dense

with scrub and trees. His farm cov-

en 700 hectares (1,700 acres).

“My land was just like that bush
when we started to clear it 25 years

ago," he said. “We bad to cur and
bum tbe trees, dig out the roots,

seed the fields, put up the fences

and build the house.”

In his small study, cm a wall

behind a desk, is a large framed

photograph of Charles de Gaulle.

Beside tbe portrait are citations

for medals of bravery awarded to

Mr. Mennessoa in the Normandy
landing and the liberation of Paris

when he served with De Gaulle’s

Free French forces.

“j am the fifth generation of our

family to live in New Caledonia,

but 1 am still French,” Mr.
Mcnncsson said. “New Caledonia
is too small to be independent It

lacks resources, people and mon-
ey."

And, he added, there were so

many ethnic groups that it was nec-

essary for the territory to remain
part of France so that the French
government could act as a referee.

In a referendum in September.
Mr, Mennesson was one of 50.250
voters, just over 59 percent of the

registered electorate, who cast bal-

lots for New Caledonia to remain
within the French Republic.

More than 98 percent of those

who went to the polls, according to

the official results, opted for

France and against independence.

However, a large majority of the
indigenous Melanesians, known as

Kaaaks, stayed away.
Leaders of the Kansk Socialist

National Liberation Front, the

main separatist coalition, had
called for a boycott claiming that

the vote was unfair and should

have been confined to Melanesians
and long-term settlers.

Since the end of World War II,

an inflow of settlers from France,
the Pacific and Asia has changed
the population balance in New Cal-

edonia.

The most recent census in 1983

showed that Kanaks formed only
415 percent of the population of

145,500. Europeans and others
formed the majority.

The Kanak From has called for a

“muscled mobilization" of its sup-
porters to disrupt voting on Sunday
in elections Tor regional councils

and the presidency.

_

There are fears that tins will re-

kindle serious clashes between pro-
and anti-independence forces after

more than two years of relative

calm and gradual economic recov-
ery.

Kanak leaders haw not dis-

closed their plans. But any action Ls

expected to be concentrated Out-

side Noumea in areas where Mela-
nesiansare subsistence farmers and
fishermen. Their incomes, educa-
tional qualifications and living

conditionsoremuch lower than the

rest of the population in New Cale-

donia. The majority of non-Mela-
nesians live in. or close to, greater
Noumea.
Yriwene Yeiweae, rice president

of the Kanak from, said Saturday
that settlers must be made to feel

that "they arc foreigners in our
land,’’

Leopold Joredie. general secre-

tary of the Caledonian Union, the

largest part)' in the front, has
warned that the territory is “sliding

into an Algerian-type situation.”

Other Kanak leaders have drawn
a parallel with the Gaza Strip,

where an uprising by Palestinians

has greatly; added to the political

and financial costs of Israel’s occu-

pation.

Mr. Mennesson, who employs
three Kanak workers on his farm
270 kilometers (170 miles) north-

west of Noumea, said he believed

that the front represented a minor-
ity of Melanesians.

“Most Kanaks want peace to get

on with their lives and with other

Caledonians " he added.
In an “active" boycott of local

elections in November 1984,
Kanak militants blocked roads, oc-

cupied town halls and police sta-

tions, burned farm houses belong-

ing to settlers, killed stock and cut

fences.

More than 30 people were killed

in politically-related violence in

1984 and 1985.

However, since it replaced the

Socialist government in Paris in

March 1986. the conservative gov-

ernment of Prime Minister Jacques

Chirac has stationed many more
troops and police in Melanesian
areas of New Caledonia than there

were in 1984-85.

The local elections on Sunday
are intended to entrench provisions

of a statute of autonomy for New
Caledonia drawn up by the govern-

ment to supersede arrangements
put in place by the Socialists in

1985 with the support of the Kanak
FronL

Since tbe local elections on Sun-
day have been timed by the govern-
ment to coincide with the first

round of voting in the presidential

election, the front has said its sup-

porters will boycott both elections,

including the second and final

round of the presidential vote on
May 8.

Mr. Ydwene noted that in the

last presidential election in 1981,
an overwhelming majority of Kan-
aks voted for Mr. Mitterrand be-
cause he had promised to give them
independence.

“But since then, young Kanaks
have become very impatient," he
said- “They feel that we have been
too moderate for too long.”

Deposed Soviet Figure Defends Critical Speech
By Serge Schmemann

Nr*' York Times Service

BONN — fit an interview pub-
lished by a new German-language
edition of a Sovietjournal. Boris N.
Yeltsin declares that he spoke out

“honestly and directly" in the Cen-
tral Committee speech in October
that led to his removal from a se-

nior Kremlin post

“I belong to those who are pre-

pared to take the route with pot-

boles. and have no fear of the

risks,” Mr. Yeltsin said in the inter-

view, published six months after his

speech to the national Communist
Party leadership in which he de-

nounced the slow pace of change

and the paucity cm benefits that

were filtering to the people.

The speed by Mr. Yeltsin and
his subsequent removal as the Mos-
cow Communist Party chief were

tiie first signs ofdisagreement with-

in the Soviet leadership over efforts

by the Soviet leader, Mikhail S.

Gosbacbev, to restructure the econ-

omy and society of the country.

The interview, published exclu-

sively in the new German edition of

Moscow News, was the first Soviet

quoting Mr. Yeltsin oncehis
tical downfall. According to

report <

politics

the article, Mr. Yeltsin, 57, who has

been reduced to deputy chairman
of tbe state committee on construc-

tion, still suffers from heart prob-

lems after the severe bean attack

that reportedly struck him after the

Oct 21 speech. But the article said

he was still an advocate of more
rapid change and was unrepentant.

Tbe article, written by a Soviet

journalist Mikhail Poltoranin, also

disclosed that Mr. Yeltsin was
brought directly from a hospital to

the November meeting ofihe Mos-
cow party organization at which he

was denounced and dismissed. Mr.
Poltoranin, who said be attended

tbe meeting, wrote that he was
shocked to see that Mr. Yeltsin's

face was puffy, and that the former

leader subsequently explained that

he had beat ^pumped full of medi-

cine” for tbe meeting.

The publication of the interview

was evidently intended both to

publicize the new German version

of ibe Sovietjournal and to counter

an account of the speech by Mr.

Yeltsin that was published by Die

ZriL a Hamburg newspaper.

The German Moscow News is

related to the weekly paper of the

same name, which is published in

English, Russian, French and Ara- munist Party, and Foreign Minister

bic and which has become one of Eduard A Shevardnadze. Mr. Li-

the most outspoken papers of the gachev has been reported to be los-

Gorbachev era. The German ver- mg power after a recent dispute
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sion. whose first issue is dated May
and numbers 103,000 copies, is a
monthly and is published in West
Germany by a group of German
publishers, although its content is

determined bv Moscow.

Mr. Poltoranin said that after the

removal of Mr. Yeltsin, notices

were posted at all post offices in his

native city of Sverdlovsk warning
that “communications of any kind

for BN. Yeltsin will not be' deliv-

ered."

The article quoted Mr. Yeltsin as

saying that a purported version of
his speech to the Central Commit-
tee that was published in West Ger-
many by Die Zeit was a falsifica-

tion.

Die Zeit said its account, pub-

lished Feb. 5, was based on notes

taken by a “reliable" participant at

the meeting. According to Die Zeit,

Mr. Yeltsin in his speech not only

criticized official privileges and the

slow pace of change, but assailed

by name Mr. Gorbachev's wife,

Raisa; Yegor K. Lagachev, thecon-

servativeNo. 2 official of theCom-

with Mr. Gorbachev.
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ONE EXECUTIVE PRIVILEGE
THEYNEVER HAD.

PRESIDENTIALCLASSROOM.
A privilege. That may be the best way to de-

scribe a most challenging and rewarding experi-

ence for today's and tomorrow’s leaders who

attend a Presidential Classroom program of study.

For outstanding high schooljuniors
andseniors

from across the United States, it’sthe Senior High

School Program-aweek-long opportunity to par-

ticipate in seminars andworkshops conducted
by

today's leaders; CongressmanJackKemp,
Sena-

tor Bill Bradley, Senator Nancy Kassebaum, the

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, military,

business, andlabor leaders, and manyothers from

the Congress and the White House.

For interested adults, educators, andClassroom

alumni, it’s the Federal Forum-a week

focusing on specific areas of Congress. With it

comes a richly rewarding insight into the workings

of our governmentand three hours of credit from

the University of Virginia.

For high school students desiring an interna-

tional perspective, it’s foe International Student

Leadership Program— a 17-day journey through

England, East and West Germany, and Belgium

that will provide years of enhanced leadership

based on a unique insight into global events.

To get your copy of foe Classroom’s brochure

containing information and applications for all

three programs, contact Presidential Classroom,

441 North Lee Street, Alexandria, VA 22314.

703/683-5400.

WHERETHE LEADERS OFTOMORROW MEETTHE LEADERSOFTODAY

PnHofreonsCourtesr ofCfaugo Himoneai Society.

The Impact of Islam
(On politics,peace,
economics,and you).

Islamic fundamentalism. It will notgo away,

it cannot be ignored, it must be understood.

Springing from a region ofmajor impor-

tance, and tragic instability, it affects us all.

It is a force of towering strengths and explosive

contradictions.

A profoundly conservative religious

movement, it is, at the same time, a pillar of the

Saudi Arabian monarchy, and a driving force behind revolution, terror and

assassinatioa

Not by nature anti-western, or anti-capitalist, it is pro-muslim.By its extra-

ordinary power to embody religious, social and economic drives, it becomes a

channel ofexpression, and a catalyst ofprotest

What are the realities behind the caricatures?

To answer this question a team of leading scholars drawn from Oxford and

other major universities has worked for the last year. Their findings are now

presented in a major Oxford Analytica study ‘Islam in Perspective!

This detailed and authoritative work first examines the basic tenets

ofIslam,and then proceeds to explain its impact on social economic and political

events, country by country, in the Middle East, Africa and Asia.

Islam in Perspective’ provides definite answers to the question \vhat makes

Islam ‘Islam?

Ifyou have a business or personal interest in understanding the forces that

shape your life, or a need to cope with history before it happens, you

should read it

You may obtain a copy by means ofthe coupon below.

BY oxford
3ANALYTICA

(JXFORD ANAL’lTlCA LTD, 41A HlOH STRKKT. (KW>RD I L\1 4B|.KNGI-AND. 1*1JvASH SKND MR. —
in * % i iv DL-DcuiTTnr n iwvn fKKMvrwmiiKmn /prs i*KR mi*Y. CH'l J*;ASK BILLMK AIUUMWM
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THE NEW OXFORD ANALYTICA STUDY ‘ISLAM IN PERSPECTIVE*
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NotiiingFrom Nothing
Complacency amid danger makes fi-

nance ministers, like Magi

n

ot Line build-

ers, look bad. Last week’s meetings of the

International Monetary Fund and the

JOroup of Seven were complacent to an
alarming degree. They contributed noth-
ing to ousting strategy. As the saying

goes, nothing will come of nothing.

The base fault lies higher up, of course.

Finance ministers answer to presidents

and prime ministers, some of whom have

only an interimttent interest in economic
problems. And American congressmen,

like their Japanese counterparts, can be
short on economic foresight.

What the world needs is better coordi-

nation of budgetary and monetary poli-

cies: a mild tightening of demand in the

United States to help the cheaper dollar

translate into a stronger trade balance,

and the reverse in West Germany and
perhaps still in Japan. Otherwise the cur-

rent relative stability in foreign exchange

markets has little chance of lasting.

And yet it is accepted that domestic

political considerations caned all this

ooL Only coming elections count. In no
case, apparently, can incumbent govern-

ments take their courage in their hands

and ram home truths that voters are

thought not to want to hear — even

though voters will dislike the eventual

economic outcome much more.

There is small comfort in the IMF’s

judgment that growth prospects are

slightly less bad than immediately after

Blade Monday in October. Even before

the crash they were, dismal among the

rich, and most debtor countries face yet

another year of falling living standards.

The troublesome payments unbalances

among the rich countries lode as if they

may be worse than expected; figures for

the U.S. trade deficit axe only one of the

disturbing signals. Governments claim

that policies are sufficiently coordinated

to keep exchange markets quiet: they

threaten to intervene if the markets act

up. That hopeful talk may not be con-

vincing. Markets can recognize poor eco-

nomic policy from afar. And they may
doubt the resolve of central banks to

indulge for long in costly and inflationary

battles against new currency unrest.

Masterly inactivity sometimes works,

but the approach at last week’s Washing-

ton meetings resembles a consensus that

nothing can be done. That is a depressing

formula when there is so much to do.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

No Winners in Algiers
Impiously pleading respect for Rama-

dan, the Moslem holy month, the captors of

a Kuwaiti airliner freed 31 hostages

Wednesday, and were apparently promised

safe passage from Algiers.

This would not be a good outcome, since

it would leave two foul murders unpun-

ished. But the choice of sparing the hijack-

ers or their captives was a dreadful one, not

to be second-guessed without humility.

Kuwait, at least, won a kind of moral and

political victory from the 15-day ordeal It

got bade its passengers without releasing

imprisoned terrorists. After seizing the airiin-

er, the hijackers threatened “a slow, quiet

massacre” unless Kuwait freed 17 prisoners

convicted of carrying out bombings in 1983

that killed six persons. The tiny emirate

resisted, potting at risk the lives of its citizens

aboard, including threemembers of the royal

family. It steadfastly rejected the demand -

even after the bodies of two Kuwaitis were

flung from the captive 747 in Cyprus.

After swapping hostages for fuel, the

hijackers moved their grisly game to Alge-

ria, where mediators then pressed Kuwait

to yield to save lives. Fortunately, Kuwait

rebuffed its Arab brothers as well as the

hijackers, some Of whom may also have

taken pan in the 1985 TWA hijacking in

which a U.S. navy diver was kiDed.

The one general rule in a hostage crisis is

to shun concessions that invite more hos-

tage-taking. For that reason, the agreement

to let the hijackers escape unpunished mars

an otherwise salutary outcome.

Kuwait's steadfastness takes the edge off

dreams of glory and martyrdom. Instead it

brought the spectacle of terrorists who pre-

ferred flight to their own death. That out-

come should stiffen resolve elsewhere if hi-

jackers again dump bodies and talk luridly

about garbing themselves in shrouds. In the

end. there woe no winners in this tragedy:

only two more lives lost, pointlessly.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

What the Mayor Has Lost
Blades and Jews, blacks and Jews: [lisas

though they were the contenders in Tues-

day’s New York primary rather than the

Democratic presidential candidates. For

the election to be framed that way was
wrong, destructively wrong, and a tag rea-

son for that was the behavior of Ed Koch.
New York’s mayor, who prides himself on
speaking fearless truth, made himselfsound
tike someone throwing a tantrum.

He thus did Jews, blacks and the whole
dty a disservice. The election is over, but
the damage will take a long time and
patient effort to undo.
With or without Mr. Koch, blacks and

Jews would have figured prominently in the

campaign. Never before Jesse Jackson has
America seen a black candidate with any
plausible chance. Meanwhile, many Jews
have worried about Mr. Jackson’s success,

mistrustfully recalling his past positions

on Israel and other issues.

Mr. Koch first attacked by saying that

Jews would be “crazy” to vote for Mr. Jade-

son, given his views on Israel The language

was strong but not wholly startling, coming
from someone as outspoken as Mr. Koch.He
is, it may be recalled, the man who called

the United Nations a cesspooL

The mayor then exceeded taste and good
sense by relentlessly assailingMr. Jackson as

the election neared. Tm not saying he’s a
liar. Tm saying be can't stand stress, and then
he lies under stress.” Why, people asked,

does the mayor of a dty beset by racial

tensions and a changing population now
rehearse 2B-year-old anecdotes abort Mr.
Jackson’s behavior at the time of Martin
Luther King's murder? Mr. Koch wants to

ran for a fourth term next year. All the more
reason not to be inflammatory.

On television. Representative Jack

Kemp, Republican erf New York, charac-

terized the mayor’s behavior as “rather bi-

zarre.” An adviser notices a new determina-

tion to damn the torpedoes and say

whatever is on his mind. Richard Wade, the

political scientist with the 1989 election in

mind, surmises that the mayor “is trying to

coax a blade randidate against him, so he
can win on the brute formula of race.”

Probing motives is speculative. What is

dearer arc effects. One effect is how embar-

rassed many New Yorkers feel before the

nation because of the mean, angry doud
thrown over the campaign. .

Forthe campaign to beframed as a battle

between blacks and Jews characterizesJews

falsely, by making them appear to be in the

forefront of -white racism. Historically, the

reverse has been true; Jews — including

Mr. Koch when he went to ' Mississippi in

1964—have been champions of civil rights.

The most harmful effect of the mayor's

truculence lies in its potential to fan flames

of divirion and heighten tensions.

The beginning of a remedy would be for

the mayor to acknowledge his excesses as

dearly as he voces his opinions. So far, he
mumbles something about not helping but

still says, There’s not a single tiring—and I

defy you to bringme a single sentence—that

I have to apologize for." Over the longer

term, repairs are possible. Mr. Koch has

reached out to minority communities before.

He might allay fears by trying again, though
lost trust is not easily reclaimed.

The largest question transcends hisjudg-

ment on race and goes to his judgment,

period. Mr. Koch can be a man of kindness,

humor, rigorous fairness and incisive intel-

ligence. But when be errs as harshly as he
has in recent days, the loss is not his alone.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Qualified Praise for Algeria

Praise for Algeria’s mediatory role in the

Kuwaiti hijacking must be qualified by the

fact that the hij ackers appear to have got off
scot-free and have apparently been spirited

out of the country. The hijackers are guilty

of murder. Algeria, haring accepted re-

sponsibility for resolving the hijacking, had
the duty to comply with international

agreements and pat the hijackers on triaL

Algeria's brokering of the deal is hardly

likely to discourage future hijacking at-

tempts. Admittedly, the gunmen did not
‘achieve their main objective— the release

of 17 of their brethren in Kuwaiti jails—
thanks to Kuwait’s stubborn refusal to treat

with terrorists. But they won enormous
publicity for their so-called cause.

— The Independent (London).

The Kuwaiti 17 are still in jail Two re-

markably cruel murders were not after all

followed by a massacre. It would have been

satisfying to witness the hijackers’ conviction

in a court of law. but we shall have to settle

for the almostmiraculous fact that of the 102

originally taken hostage by one of the most
evil gangs ever assembled, 100 survive. On
balance, a victory for civilization.

— The Guardian (London).

The world should rejoice that the remain-

inghostages are free. But the worldshould be
profoundly worried that so, too, are their

captors. Those who killed have been trans-

ported by Algerian mffivary aircraft back
mto the murderous politics of the Middle
East almost certainty to kill again This
airlift of the guflty was carried out by a
nation that has a reputation among Middle
Eastern hijackos as the place where they are
most likely to escape with their lives. It is an
inglorious role for any country.

— The Tunes (London).
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OPINION

Yjeli, %aity

meansalot
to me.—

The State Department’s Curious Debate onAbu Jihad

WASHINGTON— When is the

use of violence for political

ends terrorism? When is it war?
When is war just? Sometimes these

basic questions of political philoso-

phy become urgent problems in for-

eign policy, as happened last week
when the PLO military chief, Khalil

al-Wazir, was killed in Tonis.

I do not know who killed the man
known as Abu Jihad. 1 do know that

the curious disangonri in the U.5 . State

Department about whether his assas-

sination was or was not an act of

terrorism testifies to the presence in

that department of deep confusion

and ambivalence about tne nature of

terrorism and the Palestine Liberation

Organization’s war against Israel

To help decide when violence per-

petrated for political ends is terror-

ism — when it is illegitimate— the

State Department has developed a
definition of terrorism as “premedi-

tated, politically motivated violence

perpetrated against noncombatant
targets by subnational groups or

clandestine state agents, normally in-

tended to influence an audience.”

According to tins lugubrious defi-

nition (and almost all other serious

definitions), the chief characteristic

of terrorism is that it targets “non-
combatants,” people who are not en-.

gaged in war. Thai seems fairly dear.

*

But the State Department has had
some difficulty with its application.

At the same time the department

spokesman, Charles Redman, an-
nounced that the United States con-

demned the assassination of Aba Ji-

had, be refused tosaywhether the U.S.
government considered this assassina-

tion an act of terrorism.A department

official (presumably Mr. Redman)
went cm background to explain to The
New York nines that State Depart-

ment offkialswoedmded on whether
Abu Jihad, whose name means “father

of the holy war,” was a “oombatanL"
According to the article, some offi-

cials argued that he was a combatant
“because he was the rmbtarv chief of

the FIX), often wore a uniform and
had planned operations that led to

the deaths of civilians in Israel” Oth-
ers, however, thought he was not a
combatant because he was not per-

sonally involved in violent attacks.

No one seems to doubt that Mr.
Wazir was the PLCs chief of military

operations or that he masterminded
repeatedPLO terrorist attackson Isra-

el—including the recent raid on abus
during which three Israeli civilians

woe killed It is also widely nnder-

By Jeane Kirkpatrick

China tries

To Keep ] ^

The Lid On
By Flora Lewis .

.

Kunming, cwna — Dramy
Mayor Zi Quo Rrn put it flatty.JV Mayor Zi Quo Rrn put it flatty.

“We can’t wait any longer. thegap«

widening with the ccastel roue."

Konmtng, capital of Yunnan;prownot

:

in ibe Southwestjust above the btadtt

with Vietnam and Laos, is not m ane. :

of the special zones favored for rapid

economc dcvekjpmeiH, and it minds.

Aggravated regional andsoesdm-fc-

equaSies are part of the pnceOnna.¥
is paying in its headlong, drive for

economic growth. A veteran Europe-; •

an observer summed up the current

phase in China’s extraordinary

about-face to market economics-as
'

“trying to keep the lid on."

pgnamds and expectations are ex-

ploding all over, along with^cbm-

plaints about the accompanying sodd y
fflsof inflation, unemployment, cor- :

nmtion— the kind of thtng comiHtt- -

nran was supposed to have: wipedmit ;

The deputy mayor and a half a :

dozen managers of municipal enter-

prises sat around a big table Sunday ~

mdconnibutjed their share.of come

plaints about lacking the prrfermtial
"

^rights” of some areas. Kunnmig pay? v

double the tax rate, has nowhere near

the say about local prraect^^vefo^ : ;

meat, management, distribution- of ,

materials or dealing with forngneon- .

cons, and is falling behind, They said

But the spur of competition seems

to be working here, too. They have' l

pro

stood that Mr. Wazir was a principal

director of the current Palestinian up-
rising in Gaza and the West Bank.
Some uncertainty surrounded his

death. But his (dose identification

with terrorist attacks on Israeli civil-

ians, the skillful professionalism and
the careful execution of the killing

(Mr. Wazir’s wife and child were not
harmed) led many to believe it was
the work of an Israeli commando.
The Israeli government has main-

tained official silence. But the PLO
and Tunisia blamed Israel far the
killing- The assumption that Israel

was responsible is said to have under-
lain talks inride the State Depart-
ment, where Secretary George Shultz

made the derision that Mr. Redman
should “condemn” the killing

Reliable soarces say that the depart-

ment’s legal adviser, Abraham Sofaer,

argued that the assassination was a
dear violation of international law
and mustbecondemned as such, while

Arabists in the Near East bureau sug-

gested reproachfully that tbe United

States might have encouraged the at-

tack by its recent vetoes of actions

against Israel in tbe Security GounriL
Whatever the facts, Abu Jihad’s

death poses with special clarity tbe

problem confronting Israel As the

military chief and No. 2 leader of the

PLO he had, like Yasser Arafat,
again and again publicly sworn a war
to the death against the “Zionist enti-

ty.”
He had a long record of associa-

tion with terrorist attacks on Israeli

civilians goingback to the early 70s.
Israeli officials believe he master-

minded the attack on the Savoy Hotel
on March 5. 1975, that left eight civil-

ians and three Israeli soldiers dead;

.

the coastal road massacre of March
II, 1978, in which 33 avilians were
killed; the Hebron attack on Jewish
worshipers in May 1980, in which six

civilian worshipers were killed; and
the 1972 attack an Israeli athletes at

the Munich Olympics that left 11

dead. They also say Abu Jihad was

behind numerous attacks on Arabs figured out how to plug into tbe boom
critical of die PLO. on the other side of the country, evat

Geariy Abu Jihad’ saw himself as without privileges. The special zones

Yasser Arafat sees himself — as a are export-oriented, (me manager said,

combatant in an ongoing struggle “so we can take advantage at out.

against brad; like other PLO mem- concentration on diedomestic market

;

bens, he viewed violence against dvQ- They need our goods now.”

ians as a legitimate means to his end. As with much of China, in Yunnan
The PLCrs war against Israel is as 80 percent of the people stifl work on

Yasser Arafat sees himself — as a
combatant in an ongoing struggle

against bad; like other PLO mem-
bers, he viewed violence against civil-

ians as a legitimate means to his end.

The PLO^s war against Israd is as

public as it is unconventional. There farms. But there are traditional indus-

in tbe Security Council or the^tate

Departmenlto doubt the reality of
this onmnngwar. It is proclaimed. It

is lived try “Palestinian commandos."

tries: chemicals, machine tods, tobac-
.

Imflering in plants in the coastal zones

to lake advantage of lower taxes there. -

Presumably brad, like all other A factory to make plastic doora and
~

states, has tbe right to defend itsdf windows in the East cuts transport

against this unconventional war — coststo market and sends home profits. iL.

even though a majority in the United It is the dasric economic response

Nations nb long rince derided that io opportunity. Spreading across die .

force used against the Zionist state is
. country, wriggling through loopholes, -

“sdf-defensef’while forceused by the the drive to catch up is infectious.

Zionist state is “terrorism.” Kunming is an old dty — 2^00 :

If Israel has the right to sdf-de- years of history, a local journalist

feme, how may this right be exer- said proudly. It is full of new build- ,

-

rised? This is the question that re- fags and broad avenues, the remain-
.

quires State Department attention.

G Las Angeles Times Syndicate.

Disarmament: Give These CountriesaHearing
By Curt Lidg&rd

The writer is the chief representative ofSweden
a the Vienna follow-up meeting of the Confer-

ence on Security and Cooperation in Europe.

XTIENNA — Participants at the Vienna follow-up
V meeting of the Conference on Security and Gnmv-

eration in Europe are hoping for a successful conclu-
sion in tbe next few mouths. That would mean the 35

Among these are the neutral or nonaligned countries

of Austria, Cyprus, Finland, Liechtenstein, Malta, San
Marino, Sweden, Switzerland and Yngoriavia. They
fear that their interests will be disregarded by the two
military alliances, and so they havejointly proposed a
way to safeguard their common interests. .

A link should be established between the two sets of
ntyrtinfirHis, these countries say. Arrangements should

bemade to give the excluded states information on the

disarmament talks and allow for an exchange of views.

W0
Even if these anangements satisfyimmediOne set would continue tbe work of the Stockholm -_j j.:_ „

conference that ended in September 1986 with an accord
on important military confidence- and security-building

measures, including compulsory on-site inspection. Art
35 states are to take part in these talks.

Tbe other set of negotiations would deal with reduc-

tions in conventional weapons and forces in Europe. A
mandate for these talks is being worked out in informal
talks between NATO and Warsaw Pact member states.

The concluding document of tbe Vienna meeting is

rapg^to rraffirm an agearoit readied at^^tedm

and Security-Building Measures and Disarmament in

Europe. That agreement was based largely an an initia-

tive of the French government: the Stockholm meeting
was the firstphase of this conference.

Yet the conventional arms negotiations will,

at least at the outset, exclude states that are not
members of NATO or the Warsaw Pact

Even if these anangements satisfyimmediateneeds

—

and this is probably the most that can be agreed upon
now— the raduaou of sane CSCE states from impor-

tant talks hdd within tbe CSCE framework could- be
seen as a departure from the Helsinki Final Act
The Swedish government holds that this can be ac-

cepted for a transitional period but that the neutral and
ooualigped countries should then become lull partners _

in the European security prooess.

These countries have important national security

interests to safeguard. Some of them make consider-

able defense efforts and contribute significantly

through their policies to the stability of their regions.

A mqor aim of the conventional arms negotiations is

to etiiiunate invasion capability. Neutral andnonaligned
countries have set an example by the non-offensive

character of their defease structures. Tins should not
disqualify them from joining in tbe negotiations. .

International Herald Tribune.

Coming to Terms With the Arrogant Jesse Jackson
— Jesse Jackson !* By Jonathan Power

extraordinarily arrogant. It is *
arrogant to run for president with his other dose associates of Dr. King,
qualifications. It is arrogant to pre- On-stage flamboyance is one thing;

sent to a rather conservative elector- imperious treatment of associates is

ate a rather leftist platform and ex- another. Most of us pulled back,
pect to be elected. It is arrogant to Bui outsiders who have a big
introduce a Third World agenda onto dream that involves shattering a lot
the center stage of a northern super- of conventional assumptions— and
power and demand that it be given Mr. Jackson’s is a bigger dream than

Crity. It is arrogant to make what Martin Luther King’s was— can be
been long regarded as a social or hopelessly self-absorbed. It seems al-

personal issue, (hugs, the top issue in most necessary for them, if they are

We bothworkedforMartin LutherKing. Later, as

the roar of thecrowd went toJackson’s head, our

friendship was stramed. Yet he is not so much
arrogantas self-absorbed: aman with a dream.

: Metaei Cavw. 850 7hnlAvc. New York. N.Y. 100£2 TeL (2/2) 752-3890. Tda 427175
apilal de UOO.OOO F. RCS Nantem B 732021126 Conmastan Pariutn JVa 61337
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the ordering of foreign policy and to

relegate the traditional East-West
preoccupations to second place.

There was a time when I resented

Mr. Jackson's arrogance. Now I have
come to terms with it.

Twenty-two years ago, Jesse Jack-

son and I joined the staff of Martin
Luther King Jr. in Chicago. It was
during Mr. King's first northern cam-
paign. I fresh from the University of
Wisconsin, was organizing shun ten-

ants into a cooperative to fight land-

lords. Mr. Jackson, fresh from the Chi-

cago Theological Seminary, was added
to Mr. King s roving preaching team.

My work was more humdrum and
behind-the-scenes, and his more flam-

boyant and public. I did not resent

that, and dunng the next six years we
became friends. The friendship led me
to make a feature-length portrait of

him for BBC tdevison in 1971.

Later, though, as the roar of the

crowd seemed to go to bis head, our

friendship became strained, as did his

relationship with Andrew Young and

to remain propelled and on coarse
through the circling clouds of com-
promise that unfailingly encroach.

In France this was me nature of the

founder of modern-day French de-

mocracy, Charles de Gaulle. In Brit-

ain, Margaret Thatcher and David
Owen, both of themdriven and orim-
nal politicians, have this same awful

quality. In the United States, Henry
Kissinger’s arrogance intimidated
practically every person be dealt

with, giving him a clear field.

Mr. Jackson, this political season,

has achieved what seemed impossi-

ble. Tojudge from the reaction to his

recent speech to the American Soci-

ety of Newspaper Editors in Wash-
ington. be has left an indelible mark
on American journalists that will as-

sure him serious coverage in cam-
paigns to come, from the word go.

His speech there was the most lu-

cid, thoughtful, carefully constructed

presentation of a new line in foreign

policy that many of the editots could

recall bearing. He had the startling

ability to make a foreign policy that is

sympathetic to theHurd World seem
to beverymuch in America's interest

The Third Worid, he said in effect,

is qo longer made up of continents

notable only for coups and earth-

quakes; it is made up of three billkra

potential customers ready to shop in

American stores if only the United

States will open its protectionist

doors and allow them to sell so they

may have tbe wherewithal to buy.

Few now doubt Mr. Jackson's suc-

cess in changing the political agenda.

A recentNewYork Tunes pofl found

that drags is now the leading foreign

policy issue, ahead oi missile deals

with Moscow or peace diplomacy in

the Middle East. And dealing with

drugs, Mr. Jackson argues, means
giving priority to dealing with debt-

ridden neighbors in Latin America in

a way that rives them a real alterna-

tive to the drug industry.

No other politician m this presi-

dential race—though oat of necessi-

ty
they all now echo Mr. Jackson’s

themes — understands as he does

what makes most of the world tick.

Tbe others have always assumed that

U.S. concerns must be the world's.

Mr. Jackson shed this parochial

vision a long time ago.

He ramshome the message that tbe

West has only a fraction of the

world’s resources. A generation ago,

the Third World was poor, oppressed

and inconsequential Now, parts of it

arewithin sightofbecoming amighty
economic machine. Many of its coun-
tries are democratic, or aspire to be.

They demand an equal relationship

that is politically and economically
profitable to both sides.

This is the American civil rights
movement of 25 years ago writ large.
For Mr. Jackson this view of things

is no cult affectation. He knows bow
rapidly circumstances can chwny

“I’ve been underdog for 46 years and
11 months,” be joked. “Now the last

month I enjoyed being top dog."

He has achieved a stunning rever-

sal in America’s political priorities

almost single-handedly. If arrogance
had to be part of it — not least

because it was an extraordinarily

kraefy straggle — at least it is not
what William Fulbrighi once called

the arrogance of power that corrupt-

ed the Nixon administration.

It is the arrogance of a new day, a
new message. It is the arrival in the

citadels of power— where we never
expected to see him — of the repre-

sentative of die pui-upon.

International Herald Tribune.
Ad rights reserved.

ing lanes squeezed between rickety

old houses. In some ways, and for

some of its people, China is (hanging

too fast Yet there is a sense in whi(£

nothing could be fast enough- This is _

an impatient country. That is what
“trying to keep the lid on” means.

Ironically, the .society’s, handicaps

in forging ahead seem to stem as much
from the now admittedly misguided

attempt to leap into a theoretical fu-

ture as from the weight of its long pasL

The official definition of the system

now is “the primary phase of social-
.

ism,” a way of saying that the utopian

frame of communism is receding far

'

into the future. “First we must have
tbe material base,” say people who
use the approved language.

The distant goal has not been re-i#.

nounced, and it will not be by the new -

generation of leaders. There is too -

much emotional commitment— arid

vested interest— to what young peo-
'

pie have been taught to call “the liber- -

ation” rather than “the revolution." V
But results have become, the test -

“Leans truths from facts,” said Deng -

Xiaoping, implying that they won’t

.

befoundinMao’siittlcredbook.;
But themove to the marketpresents

the society with the problems of raw
capitalism, winch Marxism pretended
to overcome, without the tenderizing

restraints ofmodem capitalism. Rules
were junked, on the diesis that the
centralized power of communism was
perfect ana required no Hants. Now - -

they are needed, because liberalizing .

requires a different kind of controL
imagine China, which invented the#;

idea of a professional rivfl service cho-
se11 by merit (the Nbndarins), seeking
to reaealea nonpoiitical corps ofpub-
Ec savants based on competence.
They are stodymg Western models.

There is no social security syston,
which was unnecessary in ibe period .*

.

of the “iron rice bowi when rewards
had nothing to do with results but; isT -

essaitial to protect the weak when the
strong are set loose. There is not yet a
real legal syston because die idea -of

law was deoioUshed by the idea cf flic

omnipotent party. There is not evafa ;

baas far fiscal and monetary control; .

winch has to be remade for economic
decentralization to work.
No wuntjy demonstrates better

than China what is to be lost by
ideological pretension, and what- -
peeds to be saved or will have to

J

be reinvented at high cost.

The New York Times. - ---

100, 75 AJNTD 50 YEARSAGO
1888: ViennaWatches efficiency, of intefligence.

VIENNA — The Political Cone-
s presi- spondeoce says: “Recent intelligence
nwessi- concerning die movement of Russian

s troops towards the Austrian frontier

in?-
0®5 has caused no alarm in official circles

here, inasmuch as the Government
1

^u*rr
was informed last autumn of Russia's

*i5i retention to maintain permanently in
rocnial

ii,e districts adjoining the Austrian

.. ... and German frmitiere a military force
that the numbering 300.000 men. Further
01 ^ movements of troops may therefore
on ago, be expected until this -figure is

reached. It is only to be regretted™ >t that Austria-Hungaiy must take this
•nighty into consideration and prepare

e

C
°bt

“Hrespmiding countermeasures.*

1913: Time to Hay Ban!
NEW YORK—The opening of the

1 rights baseball season calls forth many
it large, comments. Tbe Baltimore Sun says:
f things “Piay ball! Tis a phrase and a game
ws bow that peculiarly appeal to the Ameri-
change. can love of scientific expertness, of

efficiency, of intelligence, of skilfc.of .

coolness, of quickness, of adroitness,. ..

of generalship, of statesmanshkiv' of^democ^.”TheaLg0-. =_
fata Ocean says: “Let the baseball,
tag rejoice and the ‘fan’ sing paeans

.

of praise. There is an earthly pain-’.'

Boston Transcript says:
Baseball we have had on the scale of
a national epic, it has been to us es ,

bomb-dodging to the Russians, opera
to tbe Italians, revolutions' to Latin
America, symphony to the Germans.

'

to tne Italians, -revolutions to Latin
America, symphony to the Germans.
wmdow-sma5hing to the English and
Cabinet enses to the French!”^ -i

1938; Quakes in^Turkey
ANKARA — Vast areas of central

3

Anatoha have been laid waste by ta-.
nnc earthquakes which have been
garegon smee (April 19]. More that

^uosareoetieved dead m the debris

J»40
villages which have "been vifr-

jmtfy
_

shaken. Eighteen erf the villages
have been completely wiped oat •

'<;

V -Ir
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OPINION

The Soviet Economy: Arguably Smaller
WAgpJCTON --Two rcxeni arti-

do* so 7 ta u«,;MEGO (My Eyes Gla« Over) Scale.

i i5r iI

!^?
rt
L.

,^s^ ^aawstic rcve-
lanrass outof ihe Soviet Union sfcow thai
tae Sovia economy is much smaflcrihan

*»Hbt H V^as, which means
(sc Kraolifl s under f3f i

&c

i

fboat-face cmSsaa^
wWtSss?

comribuicd

:^S5sSSi'
So be workms herp^^fe
Geu^ouihoa-^^Ni
on she other sMe flfS

a,#
*fc

•««ss
«*w-«isB5iL2Si» we can Uke^S®^

The\- need our soods

Office of Net Assessment said 23 percent,
and outadets,“Harry and Charlie

1
* (Hen-

ryRowes ofStanford University, Charles

SSSSS5®5
SPK^S^SSi^-onp,^ B.

ed public servants, but minimi* a deep-
esing dis^temeoL I checked amiod
5rSWd.fhc CIA estimates the size ofca s roost cbcn^cd ^Sovineconomy today to be over half

that of tho UA economy, at $8^00 per

capita income; but thenew-eyes consen-
sus is Httlemore than a third of the U.S.
figure— as tow as $3,000 per capita.

To figure out the percentage of the

CNF going to defense, both insiders

and outsiders use the same CIA esti-

mates of Soviet military spending. Bui
using thcucw numerator of a shrunken
Soviet GNP, our new-eyes crowd
comes up with the possibility of 35
percent in arms spending, a burden on
Moscow neatly twice as heavy as now

Gorbachev admits only

that the rate of increase,

y
noteconomicgrowth

itself\Ka*stagnated.

tioi^ and be of great use to the president
at the Moscow summit nwting
One reader did not yawn/He is WB-

Tjgni Webster,'former federal judge and
FB£. director, who is now the director
of Centra] Intelligence. ' negotiating from underlying weakness.
Mr. Webster called to say cheerfully wd, isn't it lime lo setup a Team B, i

“maybe somebody knows something we asked, pocketing an agency ashtray, to

don’t," and invited me and a Times cot- present a different view of reality?

By William Safire only that the Soviet rate of increase, ooi
J

economic growth itsdf. has stagnated.

lire director of Central Intelligence,

however, would not have exposal his

staff to this lunch if he were not con-

cerned. His deputy, Robert Gates, off-

handedly added: “Probably after the

Soviet policy conference in June, we will

bring in a group of different guys."

But Team B is already in informal

existence, and it is foolish to wait until

after the Moscow summit meeting to get

its different view before the president.

Among its members are Richard Eric-

son of Columbia, Greg Grossman of

Berkeley, lire Swedish economist Anders

Aslund, and Harry and Charlie.

Nobody yet knows if the new-eyes

assessment is on the mark. But wc do

know that the purpose of the United

States's vast intelligence system is to

discover the truth, not zo cover its insti-

tutional posterior. Not Tor nothing, as

Muscovites say, is the piece of on on Mr.

Webster's desk a replica of the sculpture

by Heckki Scppa titled “The

;

league t© an on-the-record luncheon ses-
sion with his Soviet experts, who must be
uneasyabout findings from outside econ-
omistswho arelooking at previous Krem-
lin and CIA estimates with new eyes.

. At the lunch (tire shrimp bisque at the
CIA beats the borscht at the KGB), 1

allowed in a friendly way that bureau-
cratic inertia might be keeping the truth
about iregotiatmg pressure points from
American policy planners. Thai caused
Robert Gales, the deputy director of
Central Intelligence, to bndle.

‘‘What rm Bridling at," he said, “is

that we've taken steps to bring in out-
siders, especially on the Soviet econo-
my, in *83 and again in '85. What we
do bean is published by Congress and
exposed to the country. The outriders*
view is a different view, but it’s

the same different view."

Ah, but much has changed since 1985,

1 countered; the onceomcast Soviet

economist Grigpry Kbanin published a
blast at tire previous figures in zhe maga-
zine Novy Mm, and Mikhail Gorbachev
seems to have embraced that much tow-
er analysts. The “new eyes” crowd in the

United States followed that ragging

while the CIA continued to zig.

Not so, said the CIA Soviet experts
\ present. Their own estimate of the por-

tion of the Soviet GNP devoted to de-

fense, including cost of empire, was 20
percent, compared with 6 percent in the

United States; the Defense Department’s

leariy t

estimated by the CIA. If the new eyes 'We may all have been egregiously

are right, then Mikhail Gorbachev is wrong about the erosion of the Soviet

Union’s internal strength. The political

debate ahead here should be about the

wisdom of helping them recover, or

stressing them until they reduce their

“We're always open to reassessment,"

said Judge Webster, adding judicially,

“but I haven’t seen enough yetto get me
exercised.*’ Mr. Gorbachev has admitted

empire, or just leaving them alone.

rifst task is to search out the true size

of the adversary. Appoint a Team B.

The New York Times.
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'Asidefrom that, sir. howdidyou likeAfghanistan?’

'Speaking Out’on Sex: What

RonaldReagan Didn’t Say
By George Skelton

A 'Reality Check’for Democrats, Serious About Winning
WASHINGTON —This city of pollsters and their

clients was somewhat fluttered last Sunday
when a New York poll showed Governor Michael
Dukakis's support falling and the Reverend Jesse

Jackson's rising and the difference smaller than die
poll's margin of error. Intensity mailers, and Mr.
Jackson him cornered the market on it.

By George F. Will

called wild-eyed socialism. . . . The season when Re-
publican hearts regularly throb with such thoughts is,

of course, the autumn of presidential years. This is

indeed a truly remarkable interval, a son of pause in

Then both trends reversed. What had happened in the Republican occupation, and I've often thought it

die Gjnnocticut and Wisconsin primaries was happen- might well be called the Liberal Hour."
ing in New York. It was what a Connecticut Demo- Thirty-six years later the transformatio

Lenar intended for pabBoccdm

shadd be addressed “Letters to the

Editor* cetd contain die miter's stgna-

ture, name , and fidl . address. Let-

ters shouldbe brkfand are subject to

editing. We camwt be responsible far

themum ofunsolicited manuscripts.

eratic leader had called “a reality check."

As decision time drew near, voters drew back from
using their votes merely to send a message or to have
some other form of fun. Instead, they voted as though
they were picking the person who should have cus-
tody of America's nuclear weapons and control of
the value of the nation's currency. The subsiding
of Mr. Jackson's surge showed why Republicans
should be worried: This year, for a change, Demo-
crats seem serious about winning

Candidates as well as voters make “reality checks."

In 1952, the candidate Adlai Stevenson, addressing

New York’s Liberal Party, made merry at the expense
of rank-and-file conservative Republicans who, Mr.
Stevenson said, every four years suffered agonies.

They suffered because the Republican Party's

nominees, driven by political necessity, came to

terms with the voters' approval of (he Democratic
Party’s handiwork, an activist government. Noting
that Republican platforms resembled Democratic
platforms, with a four-year lag, Mr. Stevenson said

that such plagiarism was a form of progress:

"This is the time when even tire most obsolete

Republican becomes momentarily reconciled to the

machine age.He listens—he is veryapt to listenwith
a stiff upper lip—while his candidate calls for those

greater social gains which a few minutes before they

lirty-six years later the transformation of Ameri-
can politics is symbolized by the fact that New
York's Liberal Party has withered. And the process

Suppressing theirJacksonian

impulses, theynowact as ifthey

werepicking theman theywantto

havecustody ofnuclearweapons.

of accommodating political realities works in the

opposite direction. It might be too much to say that

elections, primary as well as general, bring Demo-
crats, voters as well as candidates, to a Conservative

Hour. However, Democrats today, like Republicans

yesterday, do finally flinch from acting on some of

their fundamental impulses— including the impulse

to have too much libera] fun.

More people have Jacksonian impulses than are

actually voting for Mr. Jackson. They vibrate like

tuningforks when he speaks, partlybecause he alone
among the candidates seems occasionally to speak

with unfeigned fervor. This should unsettle Mr.
Dukakis, because some of Mr. Jackson's appeal is a

judgment against Mr. Dukakis. And George Bush

may meet a similar problem in New Orleans.
Democrats may be anticipating the wrong “Jack-

son problem." The problem probably will not be that

he will misbehave at the Atlanta convention, de-

manding too much and putting too radical a race on
the party. Rather, the real problem may be that he is

too good — too eloquent, stirring, charismatic. He
may be too much of a contrast with Mr. Dukakis.

By the time Jimmy Carter was renominated in 1980

at Madison Square Garden, his campaign already
faced an uphill climb. But it became even steeper

because of a speech made on his behalf. By the time

Ted Kennedy finished his rousing philippic against

all Republicans and all their works. Democrats had
bad a tantalizing taste of a kind of campaigning of
which Mr. Carter was incapable. Mr. Kennedy’s
speech sent Mr. Caner forth looking especially limp.

Before Vice President Bush takes too much plea-

sure in contemplating Mr. Dukakis's potential prob-
lem with “the Jackson contrast," he should imagine
his own party's convention in New Orleans in Au-
gust. Outride, the climate will be like that inside a
sauna. Inride the hall will be a warm bath of bathos
as the party gets weepy about the Gipper. As the

apotheosis of Ronald Reagan reaches its apogee,
Mr. Bush may seem more than ever like a stunted

sapling that, having lived too long in the shade

of a large tree, has not grown.
Many people believe Mr. Bush resembles a willow,

not an oak. Mr. Dukakis calls to mind H. G. Wells's

complaint about Henry James's desiccated charac-

ters who “never make lusty love, never go to angry

war, never shout at an election or perspire at poker.”

Mr. Jackson’s strength stems from his overflowing

vitality, and from the contrast with the two other

most prominent figures of the political moment
Washington Post Writers Group.

SACRAMENTO. California — Five

yearn ago this month, Prcsidem Rea-

gan counsdcd a group of youngpeople at

a Houston drug ana alcohol rehabilita-

tion center to take care of their bodies so

they could enjoy an active sex life in their

lata- yearn. At least, that is the way it

apparently sounded to many of the recov-

ering addicts, who responded to the grin-

ning president’s advice with laughter.

It certainly sounded that way to some
startled Reagan aides and reporter, in-

ME14NVHILE

duding are
a
Did you hear that?" people

asked. “What did he just sayf
What the 72-year-oW president bad

said, with a smile on his face, was: “When
you get along to where I am, you find out
taking care of that machinery sure pays

off when you can still tie your shoes and
pull cm yoor own socks without sitting

down — and do a lot of things that are

much more enjoyable than that”

A few days later. I asked Michael
Denver, a longtime Reagan aide, whether

the president had been referring to sex.

Mr. Deaver. whom I had known since

college; said he thought so. and other

aides had, too, but tins was a question
only the president could answer.

All right, I asked, how about setting

up an interview where! could ask him a

whole series of questions about his age?

Mr. Reagan would be running for re-

dection the following year, 1 pointed

out, and many voters might be con-

cerned about the physical stamina, men-
tal agility and commitment to work of

the United Siates’s oldest president

So as Air Force One flew from Wash-
ington to Santa Barbara, California, for

a July 4th holiday. I sai across a table

from the president in his private cabin

and asked him dozens of questions

about Ms age and health. 1 asked for an

elaboration erf his Houston comments.

Mr. Reagan replied that he had been
referring to such activities as cutting tree

limbs, riding horses, swimming and div-

ing. Had be been talking about sex? “It

wasn't in my mind," he said, chuckling,

but he added that be had instantly real-

ized that the young people had inter-

preted bis remarks that way.
“Well I'm on shaky ground here,

O.K.?" I continued.

“Fine," he said.

“But I've got to ask a 72-year-old

president— ’

“Yeah?"
“If you stfll have an active sex life?"

Mr. Reagan’s eyes opened wide, he

grinned broadly and he laughed. (Later I

received a White House photo of the

moment, autographed by the president

with the comment: “Then I said - !?”)

Nearby, die presidential spokesman,

Larry Speakes, nearly fdl off a couch

and Mr. Deaver sat up straight

“I don’t think, no, George— and I’m

remembering things like Mr. Caner in

Playhouse [sic] and so forth,'’ Mr. Rea-

gan responded, referring, to candidate

Jimmy Carter's "lusting’*
-

interview with

Playboy magazme in 1976. “No, this is a

subject I think I'll stav away from."
Then 1 asked him wftat he found phys-

ically different about himself compared

to. say. 10 years ago or 20. “Well, in

many ways 1 feel better," he said.

After mat initial exchange. I felt I

could ask the president virtually any-

thing at all germane to his health and

age and be would fed comfortable an-

swering. 1 was right. He talked freely

and candidly about such things as how
he loved his ranch but would be “bored"

if he were not president, how he often

left the Oval Office “feeling 10 feet toll,”

why he was not worried about senility,

his sparing use of alcohol and shunning

of tobacco, the slow loss of hearing in his

right ear, the gradual curling of a finger

because of a rare hereditary malady
called Dupenron's Contraction — and
the attempt on his life, the inevitability

of death, and his religious raith.

My story touched on the ihe human
side of a man 1 had covered since he first

ran for California governor 17 years

earlier. It did not contain anything
about sex, the subject he bad appeared

to raise back in Houston. 1 didn't think

he had said anything about it in the

interview that warranted reporting.

In fact, until now 1 have never written

a word — have seldom even talked —
about that unusual quesiion-and-answer

exchange. But others have, because Mr.
Speakes's office immediately leaked

word of it to other reporters.

What finally prompted me to write

about it here for the record is Mr. Spea-

kers book. “Speaking Oul" Id tins bitter

autobiography, he not only admits uneib-

ple be dealt with in Washington,

mg the president, the first lady, the vice

president, some cabinet members. White
House officials and most of the reporters

who regularly covered Mr. Reagan, in-

cluding me. Mr. Speakes says 1 asked

“foolish and embamsaag” questions,

and be gives as one example the sex

query, sloppDy citing thewrong interview

and misquoting die dialogue.

My questions did not seem to bother

Mr. Reagan, because a year later 1 was
the only newspaper reporter granted a
one-on-one interview with the president

at the Republican national convention. I

have since been invited to the president’s

Christmas parly. I would be surprised if

Mr. Speakes ever is again

The writer, now Sacramento bureau

chieffor the Los Angeles Times, covered

Ronald Reagan's first four and a half

years as president and both of his terms

as governor of California.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
MiddleEasb OI Blixiders and Bulldozers, ofHope and Shame

Regarding “A Critic _
Queasy as Others Join In” (March 9):

A M. Rosenthal’s call to American in-

tellectuals not to criticize Israel’s occupa-

tion is an attempt to distort the facts rather

than face the realities.

He claims that Arab aggression, con-

stant attacks on Israel between 1948 and

1967 and refusal to recognize Jsrad aretiw

causes of the Arab-Isradi conflict.

Between 1948 and 1967 Israel invaded

and occupied Gaza and Sinai twice, in 1949

and 1 956 It attacked the West Bank village

of Qibya, kilting 50 Palestinian civilians

and carried oul numerous other attacks.

The number of Israelis killed by Arab at-

tacks in this

Heights and has ruled them by tmlicaiy

power. Arabs have offered peace to Israel

on the basis of exchanging land for peace,

but Israd refuses to give up Palestinian

land it chums to have “liberated.

Mr. Rosenthal is right in saying that Arab

countries did not allow the creation of a

Palestinian stale. But Arab rule does not

compare to Israel's occupation. Palestinians

lived und« aril and not mflitar/ rule, our

land was not expropriated, and foreign set-

tles were not brought w liveonom land In

fact, Mr. Rosenthal contradicts bimseu

when he blames the Arabs for now allowing

the creation of a Palestinian state in;
the

West Bank and Gaza and then adopts Ana

Sharon's ridiculous theoiy that Jordan is

already a Palestinian state.

Mr. Rosenthal argues agrire* an mtcraa-

tional conference sponsored by the Uniwl

Nations but blames Arabs for having reject-

ed the 1947 UN partition plan. He cahs for

direct talks between Israd and the AratiS.

why not have direct talks between Israel

-a^rass:
if

We are willing to accept an interim rule

by the United Nations until the status of

the West Bank and Gaza are agreed upon.

Palestinians hope that the negotiated set-

tlement will result in the creation of an

independent Palestinian stale next to Isra-.

d, not instead of Israel

DAOUD KUTTAB.
Jerusalem.

fn "Arabs Try to Kero Focus on Shamir”

(March 15), Patrick E Tyler writes that

United Nations Resolutions 242 and 338

cafl. among other dungs, “for the restoration

of Palestinian autonomy." This is quite

wrong, as something can be “restored” only

if it has existed before, which is not the case

with regard to the West Bank and Gaza.

TherenevwagoyiriautoDOinyoranyother

form of sdf-rule, the first having been under

Jordanian annexation and the latter under

Egyptian mQitaiy rule. The territories were

occupied by Israd only after Egypt* Syria

and Jordan's unprovoked, concerted act of

im 1967.

ZALMAN SHOVAL.
Td Aviv.

Both Palestinians and Americans have

something to gain by reconstituting (hat

part of Palestine now called Jordan as the

nation of Palestine. It would give the Pales-

tinians a homeland where they already are

in Ihe majority. It would give the United

States an opportunity to create another

democratic country in the Middle East.

Can H be done? Yes, with difficulty. It is

of Israel, which the Palestine Liberation

Organization calls for, is not the same as the

destruction of the people of Israd. which

not even the most hard-line Palestinian

wants. This identification of the state with

its people is the creation of politicians and

the source of much confusion.

Arab hatred for the Israeli state and Arab

terrorise are a direct result of the Zionist

experience in Palestine. After aH, a Jewish

community had lived amicably with the

Arabs in the same area for centuries.

RAMESH VENKATARAMAN.
Oxford, England.

As a pro-Isradi liberal belonging toA M.
Rosenthal's 0k, I resent the bigotry dis-

Yugoslav villages,but the shameoftteWest

Bank village of Bdta, the Israeli govern-

ment's actions in the occupied territories.

When will Israeli religious settlers leave

these territories? When will the shame of

Beiia stop? And, as in Vietnam, when will

my tax money stop paying for it?

ED. HUTTMAN.
Hayward, California.

The treatment given the death of Tuza
Porat at Bdta — the attention and the

speeches at the funeral, the five-column

played by Robert M. Kelley (Letters, April

5J.’Mr. Kdkys attempt to depict us as

hypocritical and inconsistent reflects only

themalice of his ignorance. He is unable (or,

worse, unwilling) to acknowledge that an

attachment to Palestinian rights can coin-

cide with our devotion to Israeli security.

ALANSnXJN.
Zurich.

With reference to “The Case for Ameri-

ca's Mideast Peace Plan (Opinion, March

Iff), by Secretary of State George Shultz: A
breakthrough whl not come as long as Mr.

Shultz ignores the fact that the Palestine

Liberation Organization is the sole represen-

tative of the Palestinians. He is like a Hind
man b a dark room who does not want to

turn on the light because he cannot see it.

KHA1RALLAH ASSAR.
Annaba. Algeria.

You have tried your best to present tonot much different from dying to force out You have trtro your oest to present to

General Manuel Antonio Nonega of PBna- vour readers an objective picture of the

im Economic sanctions, political support Iteradi problem. Yei nobody is objective, as

ions to “swerve the youngn^o/Gaza^d

ihe West Bank away from seeking lsratfs

rinians. and I am one of them,

from the territories occupiedm 1967.

of democratic reforms, and insistence on

free elections are the routes to go.

MICHAEL A ROSS.
Boston.

In “The Shultz Plan: It Comes Too Late,

Tries Too Much” (March 23), A- M. Ro-

senthal asserts that “it is not asking too

much ... of Palestinians to renounce the

covenant that among other things con-

demns Zionism as racist, outlaw, fanatic,

aggressive, expansionist, cotooial and fas-

cist- denounces the very establishment of

Israel as illegal; cries for the violent de-

struction of the state."

The trouble is, it is asking too much.

Zionism is guilty of at least some of the

things above. But the destruction
of the state

t

:

you know, and certainly not newspaper-

men (I am one of theraj. It has been my
dream to draw a picture of the situation

that can be compellingly objective: no re-

criminations, no indignation.

It is only natural that the Palestinians

and other Arabs try to push oul the Jews.

And it is only natural that the Jews get rid

of whoever represents a mortal danger to

their existence. Israel is in a state of war,

as many countries have been. American

Jews have special interests that they will

never confess, as have the European pow-

ers and ihe United States.

MAURICE COHEN.
Cannes.

The creation of the Jewish homeland (to

which the Jews have every moral right) has

left the Palestinians in the unenviable posi-

tion of being the world’s new Jews, a state-

less people used politically and economi-

cally by other countries as long as it suits

their purposes, then ignored or victimized

when no longer wanted.

CHARI COANE
Milan.

First human hands, and now cameras

are being broken. Europe wonders when

Americans are going to siand up and say:

"This is disgusting.*

ERIC LEVORNAY.
Muraho, Switzerland.

Bulldozed homes, destroyed orchards,

women and children in tents, a village sur-

rounded by a surly, ready-to-shoot army, a
high government official saying all villagers

should be punished. This is not the shame
associated with UJL actions in Vietnamese

villages, or, even worse, Nazi actions in

By PANCHO in Le Mrode lPar«>.

owsywfcut

headline on the front page of your April 8

first edition — raises searching questions

about the course on which the state of

Israel is engaged. Doesn't Israel, doesn't

international public opinion realize (here

have hero in the posi four months more
than 140 occasions for the hearts of all

Palestinians toboO over, for calls to God to

avenge the Hood of their dead, far pledges

of retaliation? Every additional killing of a

Palestinian in the occupied territories will

bring with it additional hatred and calls for

revenge. It will be one more step away from

the coexistence that is eventually indis-

pensable if the viability of the state of

Israel in the long run is to be ensured.

PAUL BERTHOUD.
Geneva.

Upon examination of the proportions of

casualties on both sides in the Israeli-Pales-

tinian conflict, one can really gel a feel far

the speciousness of Israeli claims for justi-

fied retribution. Thousands died in Leba-

non from the actions of the 1982 Israeli

invaders; after a hang-glider pilot killed six

Israeli soldiers in Israel in November, a

reprisal raid by Israeli bombers in Lebanon

in January killed 21 persons, several of

them children; more than 140 Palestinians

have so far died in ihe recent protests in the

occupied territories; and after the death of

one 15-year-old Israeli on April 6, many

Israelis call for revenge.

G.C. O’KELLY.

Erlangen, West Germany.

In your April 4 edition you report that

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir rtf Israel is

adamant and will never give up control of

the occupied territories. On April I, in “Is-

raelis Ending Blockade," you report that

Mr. Shamir described the Palestinians as

grasshoppers, implying dial they would be

exushedby the Israeli army iftheycontinued

their demands for sdf-delenmnation. Is that

the attitude ofa leader who wants peace for

hisnation and the region, a leader worthy of

support from ihe United States?

MOHAMED SHAF1K.
Cairo.

fa “Arab Uprising: Nobody Budges”

(April 11) Glenn Frenkel writes: “For years

Israel has jailed or expelled local leaders as

on the scene." But that is not

why there are no Palestinians with whom to

bargain. Those jaded or expelled were cot

potential baigaincre. Bargainers are assassi-

nated by Palestinian extremists.

A significant high penu in local coopera-

tion was Nov. 1 1, 1946, whenFauzi Darwish
el Husseini and four other members of the

coucfliaiory Falastin el Jedida signed an

agteement'whh Martin Buber's League of

Jewish-Arab Rapprochement and Coopera-

tion. On Nov. 24, 1946, Fauzi was assassi-

nated His cousin, Jamal Husseini, co-leader

of the Arab Party, said: “My cousin stum-

bled and received his proper punishment."

Mr. Buber advised the others to save their

lives by rearing the cooperation. Unfortu-

nately, that is still good advice.

SUE GORDON LERNER,
Jerusalem,

Your front-page report March 31 from
Nazareth was headlined, “4 Killed as Is-

rael Fails to Curb Violence." A more
fitting title might have been something
like “Israd Responds With Armed Vio-

lence, Killing 4, in Effort to Quell Pal-

estinian Stone-Throwing."

The article reports more than 120 Pales-

tinian deaths against the death of one Is-

raeli soldier since the recent troubles be-

gan. Yet you imply that the Palestinians

are the violent ones.

America’s typical response was reflected

in the front-page line referring to another

story inside: “Washington Broadens Its

Support of Israel’s Policy."

DALEOTT.
Geneva.

Recreating a Nightmare

Sometimes a news report gives one a

feeling of having waited a long time: “Tide

of Graft in U.S. Law Enforcement" (April

12), by Philip Shenon. seems years over-

due. What do U.S. lawmakers expect?

They are meticulously recreating the night-

mare of Prohibition and desperately trying

not to see the predictable results: thou-

sands dead by knife and by gunshot; thou-

sands more poisoned by adulterated drugs;

and a corrupt law enforcement network,

which wRI rake years to clean up.

P. McNEILL.
Zurich.

InDefense of Tobacco Ads
The critics of cigarette advertising in

your Feb. 2 letters section missed thepoinL

Freedom of speech does not mean freedom

only for views you endorse but also for

those you disagree with.

Randal Marlin writes that he favors a

ban cm tobacco advertisingbecause “it can

do a lot to undermine [a] sense of legitima-

cy’] surrounding tobacco use. What is ille-

gitimate is to control behavior and enforce

ignorance by withholding information.

That is what ad bans do.

Teuvo Lehti, in a more humorous von,

wonders why tobacco companies need to

advertise, since they maintain that (heir

ads do not encourage consumption. The
reason is simple: Ads influence brand
choice. They are a marketing tool designed

to persuade adults who already smoke to

try a particular brand.

GUY L. SMITH 4th,

Vice President for Corporate Affairs.

Philip Morris.

New York.

^ThePabis Edition
7Tie Autobiography

ofWauatevRooU9271934
^5) ;

Waveriey Root, renowned journalist and food writer who wrote

for the International Herald Tribune for manv years, first came to

France in 1927. He intended to stay a few months and remained, ex

cept during World War II, for more tivm half a century.

Toward the end of those years, he decided to write his memoirs of

Paris in the late 1920s and early 193Cfc what it meant to be young at

that time in Paris and what it meant to be a neivspaperman there.

"Root’s angle of vision is far more journalistic than Literary," said

The New Yora Times, "which makes it rather different —refreshing-

ly different— from that of most other memoirs of the period." Other

critics agree m their praise of "The Paris Edition":

"Elegantly droIL. a minor masterpiece"— The San Francisco

Examiner.

"Highly enjoyable... consistently civilized and amusing”—The
New YorkTimes Sunday Book Review.

"Full of charm, humor, good sense and even wisdom"— The
New Republic.

"Very entertaining"—The New Yorker.

"Clean, cool and wonderfully evocative"—The Los Angeles

Times.
"Delightful"—Washington Post Book World.

"Immense wit and charm”— Smithsonian Magazine.

"The Paris Edition: The Autobiography of Waveriey Root, 1927-

1934” was edited bv Samuel Abt. a Deputy Editor of the International

Herald Tribune. Published by North Point Press. "The Paris Edi-

tion" can be ordered directly7rum the 1HT by using the coupon.

Hcraii?^Sfe<tribunc,
International Herald Tribune, Book Division,

181 Aveuue Qiaries-de-GaulIe, 92521 Neuillv Cedex, France.

Payment is by credit card only. All major cards are accepted.

(Please note that French residents may pay by check in French francs, at

the current exchange rate, We regret that diwks in other cunsncies can-

not beacospted.)

t^Eurocard MasterCard LJVis
to

my creditearth

Card no.

Signature

fisa

Exp. date.

(ucMKiy turemfeevd pwdtotw}

Please send me - — copies ofTHE PARIS EDITION: The

Autobiographyof Bbverfey Root 1927-1934 at U.S. S16.95 each,

plus postage: s‘100each in Europe S7.Q0each outside Europe.

Name _ - ——— —
(INBLOCK LETTERS)

Address —
Gtv and Code

.

Country
22-4-88

St****;;
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REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

iilllilliH
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

BUDOS BRAZIL
Mri-fbr-Sun-Swtv

New Assort /Condo wtfh 6 houKSj
tetacr. On Geriba beach. S*0D,

Bn 5704. Harold Tribune,

92521 Neuifly Cede*, France

CARIBBEAN

REAL ESTATE
for Sale

FRENCH PROVINCES

ADC EN PROVENCE
To mete your choice an ancsMe wuh

dx*actor m Prowra, contacts

Pelletier Savon Horwitz
Tal 4126.4T.47 2 r Pool Ooumer

13100 A« an Provence
REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS

More than 20 years af Experience

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREAT BRITAIN

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS

16TH-VJEWOF All PARIS

Class, 8th Boar, 2 bedroom, double

CAMCS
UNQUE OPPORIWiTY

Because of death, we seB fmotcUy 3-

roam apartment + separate guest

roam, forntwe mduded
Tab 017252 19 30, Mo. Burner

Swteftftond

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SARDINIA

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREAT BRITAIN

SARDNA
For Sal*

ATTRACITVE HOUSE VAnerfront luxury estate, finished.
For Sea aid nature lowers (fwnrfwd 6.000 sq ft,4 beiooms. baths, wim
180 grounds, swimming pod, staff quartet*. 35" dock, tired access to

garage. Pnc* SFX. 490000. Tel: Adanhc Oaai ftweueti Intercoastal

races of 160 end 250sqjn.

HKTOHC PSOVOeKE, R-L

ExJusvu East Sde Residence
Private aids-soe

4 hedioonu, formal (firing room
Sendee wing unth pnvate both

Impeccable construction ami detail*

Muftnoned central esr/heat

Terraaed ond paha privacy

MovtHn coodticn S750.000
Prindpch only, by owner

Evenings please ftOl) 272-1455

Boron slept here. Quick sole

CreXOa Td IX- 01-730-1532.

MONACO

Span. Cakdan oaost. ftwne luxurious
4 bedroone, garden, swimning

Sea views.
From USS7007 T^OOvueak.Ms Bryan
V»a Service Tet (34) 77 690011.

HOLLAND

UXXftNE SUBUH, uvlumshM. 4

92521 NetiSy Cedm, France ^

CortntTOpto^loogMqnd

Deluxe lentob. Vderiuatr. 17A
mtardam. 020444444 Fa* 6*5354

NEW YORK orr
Fifth Avenue/50'i 7 800ms

PANORAMIC VIEWS 'SSl™S
,

%SS2*--y
-

ExqwsitB mndaminum opt* Intent of Amsterdam. 02^644444 Fax
aver 3.000 square feet in mast pmsn-
goui buftfina Fchdots arterjoiniffl

Space fecrurpdxi design mqgaztnfc. 2-3
Beckoona. Haase cJG
BARBARA LAJNERE 212415002

Residence 718-767-5483
LB. KAYE ASSOCIATES

Newly restated 1880’s turn on 2
acres- 5-bed. 3&batfa. hug,, edtev
btchen. (firing, forge fivfoa wdh fm
nfore, sun room, heatea iivgrcunn

PLACE DB VOSGB - LUXURIOUS
j
pact Metnorid' to - Labor Day;
nS$5a00a Contact: 212473®®^

Prindpatify of Monaco

MONTE-CARLO

2-BOOM APARTMENTS

for jaieonan upper levdcf aresebry
Hal buildng daw to the center and the

beaches, with fitly equated btchsn,
cellars and parking (paces.

For further details please carted
ihe Exdiena Agent:

A.GLD.I.
26 bo, Bd PnntEsse Charlotte

Md 98000 MONACO
Tel: 93.50.66.00 - telex 479 417 MC l

PARIS A SUBURBS

ST GERMAJN-EN-LAYE

Owner sells 4-bedroom house, Kving,

fin-fiacn. doing, attic can be trans-

formed, garage. Excellent condtion.

charocter. PfSOjm Tet 4024 !E57.

INTERLAKEN

Oiy 10 ranures frem the world famous
resort of InJtrVAen, we are offetvig

prim* guafity 1M la 4)6 room apext-
menh for sale. A usque Oppcrtusty,
unco no more paints tn cunony
being issued in the Canton of Berne far

red estate purchases by non-Swiss

residents. Send for our 43-page odor
brochure without any delay: You can
be the registered owner of your dream
property by July 1st 1

RBSENZA AG
CH-BTOlXri^Modrer 50

THj 04-1 221 33 95
FAX: 04-1 221-03 84

NEW YORK art
CORPORATE

_ TOWNHOUSE
3S» sq ft 2 Luxury Suites:

V6 Canxnmod & 'A feendertiol

New retafariou that ndui-i Oak
dank Fleering. Mahogany IIMw,
Brrss Hudwere & MarUe Bath. Far
to* or sde. Gdl JACK RKHTH OR
CARA GOLD (212) 460-8080. Amt a FIAT or an OBKE

in Fin By day or more
From F 5800 / month.

Wlh ofi posrfte hotel services

Housekeepmg, room service etc

Studio up la 5 roam,

FLATOTR TOW®
on the Rvar Seme,

ride beside the Eiffel Tower.
FLATOTH. EXPO a Few meters from
the exhibhon carter Porte deVendHes.

Far mare mfonmation
pioase coH lit 45 54 93 07

Tofl Frea 05 345 345 -

EXCLUSIVE VERO BEACH RA
Spodoculf Ocarmfrant Condo

2 large bedrooro, 7A baths, fireplace,

pool, senma. lenris. irdde parking.

NON-SWISS CAN BUY ! gft&T! Wife D . XoeMer
LUXURY FURNBKED CHALET PO Bax 835. Mdean, VA 22102 USA

In finest Jura ski/summer reoeaeon
area. 2 bofconies faring south, sun,

Afai, 3 bedrooms. 214 bam, Amerkm
gounnet btdherv sauna laundry, auto-

matic oarage. Huge property, only I

hour from Geneva,

low Cash/Low Intorost Mortgage
SGY SJL, YvwdarvlmJains (5Ff

TEL 24/ 21.26.22

South ofFrance
Provence

EKok—iv propfrti— for —to
In the bMutifu! *VAR OUE8T*

Vineyards, farmhouses and villas for sale in this unknown
coastal and country part of Provence, rich in medieval
villages and sunny vineyards. Write now forbrochure and
property list to:

Rime Luce Ghittl /ssi\
Ghlttfmar ConsultantsSA
2256 Route de Bandol i~A)~^
831 10 SANARY-SUR-MER
Franca Tet (94) 29.86.64.
Telex: 401890 F

YOUR CHANCE TO OWN A PIECE OF
AMERICA’S FAMED BLUEGRASS STATE,

KENTUCKY!
Bo a part af UEsprrt, a planned equina community loaded 35 mies east af
Loucvde and abo convenient to Lwfagton&QKinrtatLlTvi superb quofty of fan

aislinB daveiopmenl & the strict arcHtecfurd aantrafc and oonwnute wfl
purranlee the security of ypur investment.

Homeate & farm sites, in sizes that very from 10 acres to 100 acres, are sfl
avcdrileat LTsprit 71k caJd be the retirement place you have edways doomed
of owning. Prices start of $7500/acre.

Don't min this opparhnty to be part of Ihe most unique equine community *1
America, the State where horse b long!

CoB or writs now:

Kentucky Park, Inc.
1101 BridceO Aw, Suita 500, Miami, Florida 33131,

(305) 377-8467, exL 142.

CHAMP DE MARS
9171 Write D. Korffcr 2/3 room, charming, weB funxshed.

McLean, VA 22102 USA
|

F5500^-

^

WEST COAST-RORDA
Large condo, dossy. 1650 sq. ft.2bed-
rooms, 2 betfh, utity rcom, new oppS-
anea, dame ce*5ng. new floor, mad

cor port. etc. Col owner, USA
J9-OOI8. No agents.

4TH VIEW ON SBNE
Living, 2bedraom duplex.

R»jm 048AS5Y 45^ 68 38

MANHATTAN-UTBl EASTSIDE. Di-

rer! owner. Gty view. Candamrium
Fulty equipped Docrrror: & ievicei.

G* P13 3098283 or Telex: 170171
NewVorL

Investidons-Berafungs-
Gesellschaft ORION mbH

Lyoner StraBe 44-48

6000 Frankfun/M.
Tel. 004969/6666149

Orion Investmems
& Trust Ltd
15. rue du Cendrier.
1211 GenM
Tel. 004122/324805

Your Partner for US-Real Estate
The ORION Group, since 1975 in Europe, offers a selected conser-
vauve programme of prime commercial real estate investments for
sophisticated investors. A wide range of legal, fiscal and financial

advices are provided to you by our specialists in order to achieve for
you the best taylor-made fiscal and financial structure.

REAL ESTATE

AUCTION
By Older of Liquidating Trust

APPROXIMATELY
2721 ACRES

Plata Beach County, Florida

7 MDcs North erf State Road 80

(Southern Blvd.)

to he sold in two parcels

11:00 AJM.
TUESDAY
MAY 3rd

Presently Zoned
Agricultural

SALAMANCA: FOR SALE Renovated
Pent house 320 nf + 40m1 terrace.

Magnificent views - Price: 80.000,00.-
Ptas.

HET1RO PARK: FOR RSYT: 3 bed/3
bath /dressing-room /maid quarters/
equipped kfchen/laiqe receptnn/knuy
bulking 230,000- Ras/month.
ARAVACA : FOR RENT: we Offer a
choice at several houses with garden
and swimming pool in one of Madid’s
most sought-after residential areas.

Jones Lang
4WWootton
VELAZQUEZ, 85, 7.* 2B006 MACRO

TEL: 522QOS F*3t 522 Tfl 24TX: 432B3JLW MA

MW YORK Rnanrid Doric Spedac-
uior 2000 sq. Ft. DUPLEX, 3-bedroom.
2>i-bath- PerfectcorpqrtrfE residaioe-

S475JX30. Tef; 5164879771

VmcaN ISLANDS

IE VEStfiC, 5beckoom home. 3 bath-
rooms, kntgardan with svwnmng
pooLiteor KBL British & inti shook,
fey100 per month. Tet 47738000
office hour* or 42727981

LOCARAT. 1 to 4 room from 5 days
to 3 months m 14th & 15th, fuffy

^70
^ ^nent

SfflCWO M PARIS 7th or 16dfc 46
wmb m JuwJuty. 73 bedroarnL for
fouiKtt.Gcl. Pans47836327 eves.

PALMDALE
FaMevwli in CMffanuof
I2W roBng acres, uttfries. Home of
Space Stwflfe, USAF Test Center. Inrl

Airport plans. 5375000. ash or terms.

Owner- (005) 821-0405 (RM Stewart,

S8-. Box 4650-25, Tehadiopi, CA
93561 USA)

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

CARIBBEAN

Call For Complete Tams
& Color Brochure

Triple

Net Lease:

Price:

Cash:
Base Rem:

l Rent Increase:

Supermarket in New Orleans
Beginning Return

18 years (2005) plus 4x5 years re-newal options.

gneemine Ihe buildig p-

SL ULoStl
S 304.000,-
Percentage rent in addition to the base rent.

Own land in the greats
American West

KENWOODS
FUnNtSHBD ARTS/HOUSES

LONDON/SUBURBS
SHORT/LONG LETS
TEL (1)402 2271

TLX: 25271: FAX: 01 262 3750
23 SPRING ST. LONDON W2 1JA

Full and part loads
to and from France, Italy.

Spain and Switzerland.

16 yeas experience
In the market.

Invfcta Works, Hat Street,

Maidstone. Kent ME16 HRH.

Tef.: UK 0622-691165/63436.
Fax: 0622 690961.
Tlx.: UK 965925.

MJ
.

I&Xnll,

Five or more
acres of

this land can
be yours.
Easy credit

terms
available

London
South Kensington
Luxwy lufly famished 2 bed, 2 both flats b quia!

am«ic off Queens Gate Newly caroled
and modemaetf with (fired dal talephanes, elec-

tric fifr, video security and colour T.V.

fofdatafc Pauline
Taf:01 .902.8131, telex 693095.

Sumac Fax 01.900.1353.
dtrwl --- -- t*^
witori or long ten.

GRffl'fWKH, a
ANSWER THIS AD IF...

You awe 2 Acres

295 Ft Of Waterfront
Nature Af As Best Yecr-mund
Timiquety
Privacy

Frepkxw
Fwe Bedrooms
Three Baths

Two Powder Rooms
Solarium
Deck With Hot Tub

AND SO MUCH MORE
OUR FtEASURE TO SHOWl
OFFBED AT $3^75^00

MERRin
203622-0037 523 E Putnam Aw.

Aie you spMvfing too many hours vav
dermg from buikfag to buUno and
waOang away from each feeling dsop-
poirted. edxMted, (iaSuvoned, ond
hefoless? Turn as those wasted hours of

baking into opoafiw experience. I coi
qualify the ngftf bukfing for your needs
and you won < haw to teAe as much
rime out af your business day. I vmU do
be homework, footwork and the pa-
perwork. Just teH me what you wont)

WBOY REIMAN
212-891-7055/212-794-1537

Douglas Elliman

CORSICA

Place Your Clantfiecfl Ad Quickly and Easily
In fhn

Itcralh^CSrtbunc
RuUMml WUiTWftew YuxklW ndltaiWateta^Qa Pwt

By Phene: Gdl your local 1HT representative with your text. You
will be informed of the cost immediately, and once prepayment is

made your ad will appear within 48 hours.

There are 25 letters, signs and spaces in the first line and 36 in the'
foflawwg lines. Minimum space rs 3 lines. No abbreviations accepted
Crecfit Cards: American Express, Diner’s dub. Eurocard, Master
Gird, Access and Visa.

FRENCH PROVINCES

GREAT BRITAIN

Here's an outstanding oppor-
tunity to acquire a sizable
piece of America's ranchland
at a very modest cost.

Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land de-
velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine,
the American financial publication, is now
offering for sale scenic ranchland in Colorado's
Rocky Mountains. Spectacular land for a
homesite and a lifetime of appreciation.

Minimum 5-acre ranch sites starting at £4,500

Send today for fact kit and full color brochure
VT.K. RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE

A special advertising section, in The International

Herald Tribune an May 13th, 1988.

This annual focus on the U.K. residential property mar-
ket will provide advertisers with a unique opportunity to
reach over 408,000 affluent and influential leaders.

For more information or to reserve space, calk

Sarah Hill, in onr London office,on 01-836-4802.

7 MILES TO BOSTON
Beknorn H/L Unque aid pnvate
Frandvstyle bnck hone with date roof.

25JXX) iq. ft.. 5 bodrooms, 4 baths, fam-

4y roam off atchan, study, pool, tea of
cfoMte SB25fl0a OA 617-484-6817.-
Write: Greater 15 Wlage HU Bd., M-
mo«, MA 03178 USA

B _ ^111 1 ir*T,

HEAP OFFICE

Forifc (For classified only):

(1)4637.93.85.

EUROPE

Amsterdam: 26-36-15.

Athens: 361-8397/360-2421.

Bergen (Norway): (05) 134070.
Brussels: 343-1899.

Copenhagen: 45 1 42 93 25.

Frankfurh (069) 72-67-55.

Heldnld: 647412.

Istanbul: 1488957/
1476669/1484847.

Lausanne: 29-58-94.

Lisbon: 67-27-93/66-25-44.

London: (01) 836-4802.

Madrid: 455-2891/455-3306.

Milana: 5462573.
Bergen (Norway): (05) 134010.
Rome: 679-3437.

Stockholm: (08) 7920949.
Tel AWv: 03455 559.

Vienna: Gmfact Frankfurt.

WORTH AMERICA

Chicago: (312) 446-8764.

Houston: (713) 627-9930.
Tx_- 910881-6296.

Los Angeles: (213) 8508339.
Tx^ 650 31 17639.

New York: (21 2) 752 3890.
Toll free: (800) 572 7212.

Tx.: 427 175. Fax.- 755 8785.

Scm Frtmciico: (415) 362-8339.

Toronto: (416) 585-5415.

Tx_- 06-219629.

Honolulu: (808) 733-1004

Fax 808-733 1009

SOUTH AFRICA
Bryanston: 706 14 08. <

LATINAMHUCA
Bogota: 236 9747 - 256 6096i

S5“Anr 3136886
CW*ten: based hNT

Tel:
{212) 6846601 .

Gceta Be*HW 240642.

»iiWtfeli66 - 522B1i
lew* 4T7 852.

Mexico: 535 31 64.

AotamcE 690? 75.

Wo de Janeinx 222 50 45L

'

MHXHEEAST
Amnuet: 6244 30.~

Btdwm: 256032.
Boinik 341 457/8/9.

-

Cainx 3499838.

Doha: 416535.

Mai: 224161 .

Jfddoh: 667-1500.

-

Oman 70 41 86.

Tunis: 710797.

BAR EAST

7347611.

2236478^; ' ;Iowan: 75244 25/9. -
:

Tokyo: 504-1925.

AUSIWAU^ '; '

St KBdttP^52532^44 i-.-T

A«Hancl: 775 l 2a
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TRAVELER’S
CHOICE
Musical Weekends in La Baule
‘‘Musical Moments" inU B^ulc, France-wtek-

SSimSF’
fr?" Cte***™ » Romanticism— start

April 29 with a three-day program devoted to “The
JW* the chamber music of Schumann,

MraddSKAn, Chopin and Uwt. Concerts will be field

^ rf L*Hermitage, where

^££3SBf
‘-

ihui w-

1 stay. There wxff be further mostcaTweek-

dren (the hotd has a pool and fronts onto the La Bank
beach). At the end of the season an entire week of mua-
cal traveling through the Valley erf the Loire, with visits and
concerts atthe famous chateaux, and beginning and
ending at L'Hcrmitagc, is available.

Bowoodby 'Capability’ Brown
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Bowpod House in Wiltshire; England, is staging an
exhibition on the history of the estate's famous gardens, the
work of the foremost 18th-century English garden de-
signer, Lancelot “Capability" Brown. Original paintings,

maps, bodts, photographs and other documents are on
display. Bowood has mem: than 90 acres erf landscaped ear-

dens and parkland; visitors may walk freely through

;

parts of the grounds. Originally laid out in formal Fn
style, these were remodeled from 1762-68

.

natural tines bv

sayini

day th

return and a 40-acre lake. The rhododendron gardens
cover more than SO acres (open mid-May to mid-June).

There is also an adventure playground for children un-
der 12. Many rooms in the Georgian house, ancestral home
of die Marquesses of Lansdowne. are open to the pub-
lic. Bowood House; Caine, Wiltshire, is open daily, until

,
OcL 16.

Solo Travel to Russia Gets Easier

Tourists are travebngto the Soviet Union by them-

selves in increasing numbers rather than in tour groups, ac-

cording to Iiuourist. the Soviet lour operator. Intourist

has published a 32-page brochure, “Individual Travel in the

U.SSJL in 1988,” to helpsmooth their way. About 20

percent ofAmericans who^visit the Soviet Union—up to

1 15.000 areexpected this year— travel on their own.
acmrriing to Intourist. In earlier years, the number of indi-

vidual tourists was “negligible," Betty Vaughn, a

spokeswoman for Intourist, said. “There's an image that

you can't go anywhere without an Intourist guide or in

a group," she said. “That’s not factually true.* Though
Travtlere maybe an theirowh, they cannotbe footloose.

They can only go to places andion routes approved by In-

ternist, and visasmust be obtained for specific dalesm
the cities to be visited. Also, the shortage of hold space

makes reservations essentiaL

Japanese End of the Silk Road
The city of Nara. Japan, is conjuring up its past role

as the eastern terminus of the SSk Road, winch linked Eu-

rope and Asia for 2,000 years, in a vast exhibition be*

ginning April 24. The history of the ancient caravan and

sea routes on which East met West will be illustrated in

pavilions throughout the city, with special attention paid to

to the route's importance in the realm of cultural ex-

change. Artifacts have been loaned by 10 countries, includ-

ing Iraq, Syria, Russia, India and China; they indude

amphoras found off the Syrian coast, Parthian statues,

Buddhas from India, Scythian objects.More than six

million viators are expected to attend the event, “Silk

Road ’
88,” which continues until Ocl 23.

Another Side of Burgundy
by Katherine Knorr

S
AULIEU, France — For

hundreds of years, it was a

post relay stop, with its

dozens of inns sheltering

and feeding horses and horsemen,

and then the hordes of travelers

taking the Nationals 7 to Southern

France. Now the autoroute has by-

passed it, and the hotels are seldom
full, and the traditional restaurants

are mostly mediocre.

. So Saulieu has become just an-

othersmall. dull provincial town. It

has its share of tourists in the sum-
mer, mostly French, and a few

good food stums and a market on
Saturdays, and die inns, with their

great stone archways and cobbled
courtyards, are as beautiful as ever.

A great metal bull welcomes visi-

tors to the town, bui it could also be
welcoming them into the much
misunderstood province of Bur-

The dukes ofBurgun-

dy included some of

the most colorful and

ruthless of French

noblemen.

gundy. In fact, bypassed Saulieu is

almost a metaphor for Burgundy.
once a crossroads, a bridge between

north and south, with great geopo-

litical importance, now a quiet land

or gently decrepit cUteaux.

To most outsiders. Burgundy is

synonymous with wine and snails.

But mudi of Burgundy has no
vines, and most Burgundians drink

Cdtes du Rhdne and hate snails.

They are a fierce lot of fanners

(lamb and veal) who roll their R's

like Scots, and there arepans of die

wooded Morvan region where
farms are so isolated that the build-

ings seem to be ghosts. Here and

there are the remains of medieval

castles and fortified farms, some-

times only (me facade, with trees

growing from the lop. There are no
loose stones around these nrins; the

stones have been used to build the

farmhouses.

OME Burgundian churches

have a plaque indicating that

Joan ofArc prayed there on

The ramparts and towers of Semur-en-Auxois.

s
her politically successful but per-

sonally disastrous crusade to install

Charles Vn as king, but Burgundi-

ans have conveniently forgotten

that, in long ago and more treach-

erous days, they were allied with

the English and sold to Albion this

mysterious male impersonator. In

fact, most Burgundians seem to

have forgotten that in its glory days

Burgundy was an opportunistic,

warmongering fiefdoro that

reached way beyond the current

provincial borders, and tried sever-

al times to take over the kingdom.
The dukes of Burgundy included

someof the most colorful and ruth-

less of French noblemen; they were

kingmakers and very nearly kings,

and their ambitions played a deci-

sive part in the rivQ wars that

racked France in the 14th and 15th

centuries and were inextricably in-

tertwined with the Hundred Years

War.
Burgundy is also a mysterious

f

ilace; a battleground of occult

orces, with telluric strong places

that since ancient times have at-

tracted mystics and caused them to

leave mostly inexplicable but al-

ways intriguing signs of their pres-

ence. Through the province runs

the backbone of the Vouivre. a rock

outcropping that is also a mythical

animal, the ubiquitous winged ser-

pent of mythology. In Tonnerre.

the Fosse Dionne, a water basin

that until modern times served as a

laundering place, is said to have no

bottom; stoh* thrown in 'go on
-

falling forever. Some of the

churches. Catholic as they may be,

have decorations representing ser-

pents and the devil in most un-

Catholic ways.

Buigundy is not a natural geo-

graphical entity, like the He de
France or the Massif Central. It is

islands— the Nivemais. the Mor-
van, the Cdte, with its north-south

line of famous vineyards— and it

comes apart in layers of history:

Celtic Burgundy, with the infa-

mous (to the French) battleground

of Alfcsia. where Vercineetorix lost

to Julius Caesar, Gallo-Roman
Burgundy, the great but embattled

years of La Grande Bourgogne,
and then the shrinkage into a prov-

ince of France after Louix XI de-

cided he had had enough and was
wily and lucky enough to do some-

thing about iL The result is Celtic

stone patterns. Roman ruins, mag-
nificent chateaux and the Burgun-
dy Canal started in the 1 7th centu-

ry and finished in the 19th.

For the traveler looking for the

Burgundy away from the famous
(and in the summer, crowded)
Cdte. one way to narrow a trip is to

stay toward the north and east of

the province, from Auxerre in the

north down through Vezelay and
Autnn. up through Saulieu to

Montbard. This is an arbitra

route, but one that cuts throu

several Burgundian layers. Travel-

ers with more time can take two-

day or weeklong trips on the house-

boats that travel on the canal

roughly in the same region.

Auxerre (about 200 kilometers

south of Paris on the autoroute) is,

at its center, a magnificent city. (As
almost everywhere else, themodem
age has made the approach to the

city sad and gray, with industry,

block apartment buildings and
complicated roads.) It was a Gallic

and then a Roman town, but its

most spectacular feature now is the

Gothic cathedral, finished in the

16th century, buili over the rem-

nants of a Romanesque church, of

which the crypt remains and can be
visited. St. Germain was bom in

Auxerre, and an abbey church (An-
rienne Abbaye Sl Germain), built

where be is believed to have been

buried, can be visited.

V;
EZELAY is the next big

attraction gping south, an ex-

traordinary fortified town on
a hflL topped by the Basilica of Sl
Madeleine. In the 13th century, it

had as many as 15.000 inhabitants,

who feasted off the thousands of

pilgrims who came to worship the

relics of Sl Madeleine on their way
to Santiago de Compostela. Sl Ber-

nard. then the abbot of Clairvaux.

Imo-Pitfc PaoiUird

made a historic speech there in

1 146. calling for a second crusade

to the Holy Land. Vezelay has been

wdl restored—perhaps too well. It

gives one the quaint feeling of be-

ing pan of theater decor.

Just south of Vezelay, one en-

counters one of the mysterious

places in Burgundy that make lov-

ers of the occult hold their breaths.

In the village of La Pierre qui Vire

(the stone that turns), a block of
sandstone — pan of the backbone
of the Vouivre — is supposed to

turn over every century, on Christ-

mas night, showing a sacred sickle

Continued on page 11

When in Rome, See Markets
hy Nancy Harmon Jenkins

$ R]
OME — The markets

and restaurants of

Rome explode with

fresh fruit and vegeta-

bles at this time of year. Small,

tender, violet-colored artichokes,

the long, slender stalks of wild

asparagus, crisp puntarelle. a

chicory-like great much favored

for first-course salads, tiny, sweet

peas called piselE rotnaneschi, the

succulent, spinach-like vegetable

C3
Mos!Swed ofaD these deep-

ly flavorfnl. seasonal delights are

bumble broad beans. Victa faba,

called fave in Italian and horse

beans or lavas as well as broad

beans in English. These beans are

a harbinger of spring throughout

the Mediterranean. Planted in

late December or early January

after the olive harvest, they win-

ter over, well beneath the soil

through the cold weather and be-

gin to emerge in tale March. Tra-

ditionally Romans begin eating

broad beans on May l, a national

holiday, but from the middle of

April into June, they are a famil-

iar and much-loved feature erf

Roman dining. They can be

found as a seasonal first course in

restaurants all over southern and

central Italy.

Until the late !5th or early 16th

century, when green haricot

beans woe introduced from the

New World, broad beans and
were staple legumes of the

jpean diet, as they were also

in the working-class diet of an-

cient Egypt One of the few Old
World fens, broad beans, with

.

their thick, fleshy, shiny pods, are prized ;

primitive and strange looking to R°^3a^|

anyone used to the deader green

beans of America.

I
KE all spring vegetables,

broad beans are at their

A best when very young and
tender. In Rome, at this stage of

development, they are often

served raw as a first course. Piles

of tiny young beans are brought

to the table and consumed by
ding

«

who split open the pods

and eat the little, fingernail-sized

beans snuggled in their feathery

pods. Sharp, rather saltypccorino

romano, a sheep’s milk cheese, is

a favorite accompaniment for

what is meant to be something to

i sip white

WADF1CORONAW

PIAZZA

NAVONA
CANCELLBfUA \

ROME

PANTHEON

-MASSIMO
"PALACE

m PALACE

Piazza
;

•
Vlrrofu0 emanuele

Campow

A shoppe? in the Ccunpo dei

Fiori, in the center of Rome.

nibble on while you sip

wine and consider tbe menu. So
are raw broad beans that

children help themselves

to handfuls as they pass through

the markets on their way to

school and the discarded pods

join tbe rest of the litter that accu-

mulates in the cobbled streets of

Vecchia Roma, the district that

extends westward from Corso
Vittorio Emanuele II and Piazza

Venezia toward the Tiber.

Raw or cooked, broad beans

have a distinctive earthy, musty
flavor. The rich volcanicand allu-

vial soils that surround tbe city,

combined with tbe skill and
tender care developed by the Ro-
mans over millennia of careful

give Roman veseta-

eptn ofDies an extraordinary dep

flavor.

While other cuisines, the

French and the British among
them, punfce broad beans for

soups or save them as accompa-

niments to fat meats like duck or

pork, Romans— and Italians in

general — like to serve broad

teas, as they do other seasonal

vegetables, oh their own, after the

antipasto and before tbe main

course. Although the pods, when

very young and slender, can be

eaten, the beans are most prized.

Fave col guanaale, also culled

fave alia romana. is the favorite

way of cooking them. Guandale,

or meaty salt pork, is diced and

sauteed with finely sliced onions

in an abundance ol olive oil.

Then the shdled broad beans are

added, with a little water, and

stewed until they an bun
tender and swimming in a ric

and fragrant sauce.

Whether great or humble, any

Roman restaurant worth its salt

will be serving fave alia romana
throughout the season. The best

places to cat this specialty, how-

ever, are in the hide trattorias

Continued on page 1

0

When you first handle a Patek Philippe, you

become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfection.

We know the feeling well. We experience it every time

a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen.

You can call it pride. For us it lasts a moment; for you,

a lifetime.

We made this watch for

you - to be part of your

life - simply because this

is the way we’ve always

made watches.

And ifwe may draw a con-

dusion from five genera-

tions of experience, it will

be this: choose once but

choose well.

A Patek Philippe -

because it’s for a lifetime.

first 'rn.o-fk nr>. liraiiabte

in * •-artery ot

srvl->: nvuc-menu

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Patek Philippe S.A

41. rue du Rhone - 12! I Geneva 3 - Switzerland

Angcto R-
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TRAVEL
THE FREQUENT TRAVELER

Seeking a Welcoi

For Businesswor en
by Roger Cods

A LL may be fair in love and

/\ war bat not for women
/ 1 traveling alone. “I was in

-A Rome late last year on a
business trip, staying at the Plaza. I

check in and my room number is

shouted from one side of the lobby

to the other to go and get my key.

So everyone knows I'm in room
428. This shouldn’t happen. I’m on
my own and it makes me fed very

apprehensive."
MOne woman who was traveling

in the Caribbean was asked for her
room number when ordering a

drink in the hotel bar. Later that

night, a man burst into her room."

These cautionary tales are told

by Sally Jackson, a London busi-

nesswoman, to show how women
travelers are treated with indiffer-

ence and disdain. So last Novem-
ber, Jackson and three other wom-
en executives (Irene Jeffrey, who
runs the Women in Business pro-
gram for the British Conservative

Party; Jennifer Cboudhouri of Em-
ployment Conditions Abroad, an
advisory service in Britain for peo-

ple working overseas; and Jennifer

Brian Pearson, managing director

of a PR company)joined forces in

London to form the Businesswom-
an’s Travel Club. Its aim is to force

hotels, airlines and other services to

take the traveling woman seriously.

Dues are £40 a year, about S75

male business travelers. I am fre-

quently ticketed as Mr.” “I would
like to see improved toilet fatalities,

especially on Middle East routes.
1

*Td like women-only toilets on
planes."

According to Jackson, more than

60 percent of respondents have un-

pleasant experiences to relate and.

most have same criticism to make
of the travel trade; 24 percent think

hotel security is baa and a vast

majority want improved locks and
alarms, access to floors controlled

(although women are “generally to-

tally against
71

being segregated on
women-only floors), caflers identi-

fied before they are put through,

mid holds or airlines to offer a

secure airport/hotel transfer ser-

vice. Nearly 80 percent resent being
Sfaffld “somewhere dreadful" in

bold restaurants and want to see

better table allocation. (“We are

trying to promote “travelers' ta-

bles,’ where angle women and men
can share experiences," Jackson

says.)

(corporate membership is £75 for 1

id £150 for 6-10).to 5 persons and £11

“We’ve had an enormous re-

sponse and nonstop publicity,"

Jackson says. “The applications are

just flooding in. What we want is to

be treated as individuals and not as

wives or secretaries."

HE main problems women
face when traveling on busi-

ness are those of attitudes

rather than amenities. Women
don't want special treatment; they

just want equal service as business-

persons.

Jackson believes that this can
only comeabout through more sen-

sitive staff training. “Unfortunate-
ly, a woman has to be horribly

assertive. When I had that bad ex-

perience at the Savoy, the Sunday
limesgpthold of it and themanag-
er of the Savoy rang me up. Could I

come round and discuss it?

In the United States, women ac-

count for almost 40 percent of all

business travelers (30 percent in

Europe) against 1 8 percent 10 years

ago and increasing at a rate three

times that of men. By the end of the

century, half of the world's busi-

ness travelers may be women.

Jackson, a onetime British Air-

ways stewardess who has been an
executive in die travel industry for

17 years, moved bade to

“They’d set up a conference

room with 40 of their staff—inter-

estingly, only two were women —
and I was banded a microphone
and told to got cm with it. The
manager said, if you want to be
treated like a man you should stand

up and complain like a man. I

lode if I'm paying for a service; I

expect to get it"

Some holds seem to be getting it

righL Says Jackson, “The Hyatt
Regency Club is excellent — the

maitre d* of the Chelsea Room at

the Hyatt Carlton Tower [in Lon-
about two years ago to join her T* ,•* ^ T -X 1 TJ r,™ don] is very good with women whodr™. I noticed that

want to luochthere, ud the Ri-
family trav

anything businesswomen did
seemed to be news. So I thought I'd

try to find out what they thought

about traveling. Last summer, I

sent a questionnaire to 180 women.
Friends told me to keep it simple

—

just tick the box, not too many
open-ended questions. When the

replies came back, they’d written

all ova- them."

Sample quotes from the survey:

“There'sno way awoman can get a
drink in a bar without harassment.

. . . It’s worse in the UJC. than
overseas." “Stop assuming that

women are not there on business."

“One has to be assertive to getgood
service in restaurants.” “Airline

stewardesses pay little attention to

the needs of female passengers;

they’re far too busy fawning over

mada Renaissance hotels are good;
the staff are very well trained."

Two months ago, the clnb
launched a survey of 600 hotels

around the world asking them what
facilities they provide for women
traveling alone on business. The
idea is to compile a data base and
eventually a guide to hotels where
women will be safe and welcome.

The club publishes a newsletter

(thecurrentone reports on a “mim-
survey” of hotel bars in London

—

if you’re a woman try the Mayfair)

and background fact sheets on
countries (local customs and so

on). It held its first seminar, “Japan
and the Businesswoman,” recently

in London. Others are planned for

later in the year.

Old andNew Arts Reflect Egyptian History
for*

by Nimet Habacby

CAIRO—The decorative art objects that can
be purchased in Cairo today reflect more
successfully than ever the manypoiods and

forms of Egypt S history. Thereare rep- thecotmtryride come alive in brilliant colors. Manyof
reservations of Pharaonic Egypt, Coptic or Christian ,hm ar, ,h.

distance of the Cairo museum and Midan d Tahrir,

the main square, is stifl the only outlet in Egypt for

Harazua tapestries, which are woven on high-warp
looms strung with threads of local wool colored -with

natural dyes. They are the work of children who

ales) and Mamduke Egypt (when
mercilessly but embellished Cairo generously). In ad-

dition, Nubians from the south and Bedouins in the

western desen add their share of color and originality

to this rich heritage.

New shops in Cairo are serving a twofold function:

Preserving art forms long thought forgotten and nur-

turing a talented crop of young artists. There are items

that are the delight of the visitor who has never

the subjects are indigenously Egyptian: the dovecotes

that identify a village from afar and the water wheel
turned by a water buffalo. The revival of this craft

tradition was begun in 1957 In' Wissa Wassef in the

side Cairo. Some of thevillage of Hararda, just outsit

Harania tapestries are now collectors items. Prices

can run into the thousands of doHars.

Tapestries in reds, yellows and ochers on a white
field decorate Senouhi. Is the desert these pieces
decorate the entrances of gray and brown Bedouin
tents. They are made of wool thread tightly woven into

omtemplated an^htray made Horn a woman's ankle j^^pa^withd^vet^v J- - - - from the edges. Sometimes the stops axesewn togetherbracelet, or a miniature Bukhara carpet woven in silk,

or an azure amulet to ward off the evil eye. In these

shops a viator is likely to find items that are one of a
kina, especially at Senouhi and Safar Khana.

In almost every case, the visitor will find that die
mutrilingual proprietor of the shop is passionate about

the work ana well informed amut the period and
origins of the object. The shops mentioned are not

places to bargain; that is best left for the bazaar. But,

since the value of the Egyptian pound is about 225 to

to make camel bags.

For women, there are daborate headdresses and
yashmaks (decorated face coverings) as well as intri-

cate embroidery from the Sinai. The embroidery that
decorates simple black cotton dresses is done in tiny
cross-stitches in reds, greens and yellows and can
depict everything from flowers to chickens. The pieces
are so valued that they are taken off old dresses mid
sewn onto new ones. In this way the patterns are
handed down from one generation of women to the

The Senouhi shop in Cairo. 27<-

the dollar, the tourist with hard currency does wdl -- — — — —
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What follows is a sampling of the shops and thdr next- Local.batik work has evolved into an art form— without spending a fortune— items are available for. Mohandesseen; tei:_ . aauy .excqjy rnoay,

Offerings
‘ — ‘ 1 *— «l-.U— ..U 1 J n r m ” . TV ^ V I .L.

The oldest and still one of the most impressive

shops is Senouhi (54 Abdel Khalek Sarwat Street; tel:

910-955; Monday to Friday 10 A.M. to 5 PAL, Satur-

day 10 to I). The shop, which is within walking

Among die artists Senouhi has featured recently is

Hassan Suleiman, who specializes in pastels and wa-
tercolors of Cairo street scenes. Another is Saad Isaac
whose specially is buds. Prices range from S225 to

$500 for large oil paintings. Senouhi accepts payment
only in Egyptian pounds.

ceramic, once blue keeps away afareet (devils).

Oik of the marc spectacular items I saw on my most

recent visit was a freestanding brass calligraphy work
with the word Allah fashioned so that it could be read

by Azza Fahm/s husband, Nabu Gfaafi, who js

architect and interior designer. While walls, tile floors:

and mashrabia dominate. The latter is used for shelves,

shutters, tables and screens fromwhkh to fearigriaily’

colored doth. Mashrabia'paneling can Tie.custom

!

on one side from right to left in Arabic and on the made. The price depends in pari on the kind erf wood
..l i_r. i. . . j • .«_ _

(6 Brazil

Street, in the district of Zamalek; tel: 340-3314;

9 AJM. to 3 PAL except Fridays), is on the
larger island, Gezira, in the Nile. One of the two
proprietors is Sherwet Shafh, who has been promoting
Egyptian an for 27 years in a weekly program on
Cairo television. At present, there are works on view
by Abd d Wahhab Morsi usingPharaonic, Coptic and
Islamic motifs, and Mohamed Hamid Nada, who uses
folkloric themes. Sawsan Amer paints ancient Egyp-
tian subjects on glass. Yet the overall aspect of the
work of all three artists is abstract Paintings range
from $175 to $350.

One of the more startling items on sale is a wamsa, a
Coptic doll buried with the dead. The idea comes
directly from the shawabties, the small statues buried
with mummies to serve the deceased in the aftaiife.

There woe 365 shawabties buried with Tutankhamen,
one for each day of the year. A wamsa is made of
animal bone decorated with doth and ornaments and
costs from $20 to $25 at Safar Khana.
Also available at Safar Khana are pillows covered

with pieces of Persian rugs and selling at $33 to $60.
Crockery sets designed by local artisans featuring

birds (a favorite Islamic motif) gp for $33 for a five-

piece set Safar Khana accepts payment in Egyptian
currency and traveler's checks and can
abroad.

other side from left to right in English. Calligraphic

items are priced under $5.

Upstairs in a low-cdlinged attic is a vast array of

furniture, stools, tables and pearl-inlay holders for

used: azizi, the older wood is more expehisiye lteirfliii-

tightw colored mosky. Custom-made mashrabia start
;

at $2,000 for a screen about 3 by 6 feet Among the

rarer offerings are wood panels carved with the 99
names of God. These used to be placed over- the'

Korans taneinnmhrafa carved wood. The fumi- ^ homes. The a^ies sdd at ElAm
ture items sell $20 to $35. A fairly nw line of pamted ^ fOT 5750

*

_ . .m
terra cotta seal]

from $2^0 to

with drin

coots

’JO. Among the figures is aJuice seller

strung about his galabia (long

a mother holding one child by thecotton gown)
hand while another is seated astride her shoulder

holding onto her head. American Express traveler’s

checks, but no American Express cards, are accepted.

M AMELUKE (4 Aleph Hassan Assam Street,

Zamalek; teh 340-2437;^ Monday through

Other itcans I saw only in ibis shop' were exquisite

copies of lamps of the Fathmd period. The originals

can be seen in Cairo’s Islamic Museum. One lamp’

which cost $250, was. an elaborate brass fixture with

several different compartments hanging from several

drains. The brass was so intricately worked drat it

looked likela»withtheK^shining throu^tElAhr
will ship merchandise abroad.

Saturday 9:30 AJM. to 8 PJM. in summer.

Less grand items such as calendars oir
]

Arabic numerals and InH holders with a I

“

until 7 PJVL in winter) sells costume jewelry and are^ available. Baskets made of bama twigs and
T_1_ Tl. S ...

* i I flmu vtfith mint m mtm
Islamic furniture pieces, Bedouin minors and head-
dresses. The Bedouin headdresses are made of white
silver, a kind of nickel alloy. Silver chain* fall from
large rings on either side of the headdress and aid in

little bells. Miniature Turkish carpets woven in silk

thread, the smallest measuring 3V4 by 6 inches (about 9
IS centimeters), sell for $10 to $20. Many are sold

multicolored Nubian straw disks with leather 1

which can be used ^ wafi decorations, are

undo- $15. There are also heavy.Bedduin. bracelets in ;

silver with semiprecious stones-:— camdian, alexan-

drites and coral that arenot particularly expensive.” ' .

line of cotton labricwith immature •-

Brass lamp from El Ain Gallery.

I
N a very different vein is the shop called Barakat

(12 EL Brazil Street; td: 340-9651; 9 AM. to 2
PM. and from 4 to 8 PM except on Sunday).

Bracelets, earrings, necklaces and pendants lie in pro-
fusion In bowls and almost completely cover the wall
The ipatfriak age colored beads, ceraxmcSyleatherand
brass. It’s a place to pick up last-minute presents

Lastly, there is a . _ _ ,

flowers and birds, Mamduke motifs that are printed

dose together, and reminiscent of a Laara Ashfcy

be colors are soft and die effect attractive,

material is sold by the yard, the price ($2150 to

made into ashtrays can behad in copper and nickel for $3-50) depending on theintocacyoftoe design. El Ant

S7andup. Pastd-coloredkflinisfromMarsaMatruh, accepts Egyptian currency.oiBy. . .

a town on the Meditenanean coast near.El Alamein, •

are priced at $18 a yard. This is a i

with prices from 25 cents to $500. Mamek
paymcni in Egyptian currency and in

checks.

items

accepts

traveler’s

El Ain (73 El Hussein Street in the district of

Nimet Habadty, the host of the WQXR
.

"New York at Nigfii” anda guest commeraator durtng
intermissions ofMcirvpotiian Optra -broadcasts; -wrote
this articlefor'The New York Times. 7

A Washington Museum
Honors U.S. Marines

CHALET FOR SALE
FRANCE

Mabel Mottaret in the heart ol the 3 vaBee, the Wggest skiabte area

storeroom, sauna, large open entertainment area, kitchen'and 4
bafcoraes with southern aspect Close to shopa, sijpenrrarkel, hotels
and restaurants. Ski runs and tows at the door. Furnished and
carpeted throughout

Genuine Sale:

Contact MADAME FREMI
Tel.: France - 79.00.45.45/79.08.64.49

FRS. 3,400,(XX).

HOLIDAYS& TRAVEL
RESTAURANT

JJ 15 MINUTES DE L'ETOILE
4l/7'MC‘(/TE Of l OOFSr ? SORTIE OfKHTE

64. ROUTE DE VERSAILLES - LOUVEClENNES - itL 33.69J94.S3
Repas (faflaircB

CADRE DE
VERDURE m
rEcertion IS

Nouvafle Rjfmute

MENU
GASTRONOMIQUE.
IS 143FTTCs.cJ

e* Grande Carts

ffuBeRGC C^£uRYO|6fit-
DE 22 h 30 A L'AUBE

PACHA CLUB
J0URNEES SEMINAIRES

260F7TC

HOTEL

Live the life of
a lord at Ireland’s
two legendary
castle hotels.

For reservations, see yt
call:travel agent or i

our

(092)46003 (06D 71144

HOLIDAYS&
TRAVEL

appears
every Friday

LEISURE

PORTUGAL
Costa Verde

The most beautiful cottages, villas,

quintas, loghouses to let in the Casta
Verde.

Please demand our gratis eafafoguer

DnM,ire OV I MIULUIIBfUy
Lugar da Fraga,
P. 491 0 Caminha.

TbLt Rortugd 50/92 18 17(7’-0 pjn.)

TRAVEL

A WEEKAWAY
mcl Tmetlraxn Loniton.

three Rhine Excursions.

Dumer/BedSBreaMaatai: -

HOTEL PINGEft
B S4B Bewavaa/RlL -IHTj
H.-Mnosaf
Td. >11402042 22582

by Bernard E. Trainor

W ASHINGTON —
Forty-three years ago a
nation wearied by war
thrilled to a dramatic

photograph of Marines raising the

American flag on an island battle-

field. IwoJima. The photo earned a

Pulitzer Prize for the Asssociated

Press photographer Joe Rosenthal

and became symbolic of national

sacrifice and victory in World War
IL Today it remains the best-

known picture of the war. The fight

for the tiny island cost 26,000

American casualties. The tattered

flag, which was raised and photo-

hed on Mount Suribachi on
fourth day of the invasion, flew

that visiting Latin Americans, par-

ticularly military officers from
Central America, frequently object

to a caption under a photo of Au-
gusto Sandino, which identifies

him as a “Nicaraguan bandit.” In

their eyes Sandino was a patriotic

hero, noL a bancb'L But as far as the

Marines are concerned, the patron

saint of the Sandinista movement
was a bandit in the 1930s and a

bandit be remains today.

Throughout 1988 the museum is

featuring a special display on the

Boxer Rebellion in China- In 1900

Chinese nationalists, who objected

to foreign domination of China,

rose up and besieged the foreign

legation compound in Peking An
international military expedition of

throughout the monthlong battle.

ith other iIt isnow enshrined with other mili-

tary memorabilia in the small Ma-
rine Corps Museum in the Wash-
ington Navy Yard in the city’s

southeastern section.

By Washington standards, atten-

dance at the museum is small —

The museum memo-

rializes one battle in

unusual fashion: a
nance ai me museum is smau — tt ij j
hardy 19,000 visitors annually — nOilyWOOd USCdT.
due primarily to its out-of-the-way

location. It is open to the public,

but most callers are former Ma-
rines from around the United
States who seek it out while they

are in the capital The rest are tour-

ists who for one reason or another

find themselves in the vicinity of

the Navy Yard.

The museum not only traces the

Americans, Europeans and Japa-
nese landed in China that summer

to put down the revolt and rescue

men trapped m the capital.

The intervention force dealt

ruthlessly with the rebels and

vides a walk through American

.

tory from the founding days of the

Republic to the present Tne oldest

Marine item on display is the corn-

brought news of an American vic-

tory to a public starved for a mili-

tary success and made Marine a
household word in America for the

rest of the war. Many mnseumgoers
continue to identify the Marines
more with that war than with either

Korea or Vietnam, but there is

plenty on both those conflicts. The
contrast is striking The Korean
display evokes memories of the bit-

ter winter of 1950 when the belea-

guered First Marine Division
fought its way through six sur-

rounding Chinese divisions, whidh
had secretly entered the war on tbs

side of Nonh Korea.

The Vietnamese exhibit, on the

other hand, conjures up dual vi-

sions of steamy jungles and rice

paddies, where the Marine patrols

dashed with black-dad Vietcong

guerrillas, and major battles like

Hue and Khcsanh, where the leath-

ernecks faced wdl-armed North
Vietnamese army regulars.

The museum memorializes one
famous Worid War II battle in un-

usual fashion; a Hollywood Oscar.

The award was presented by (he

motion picture industry in 1944 to

a Marine camera crew for its docu-

mentary film on the capture of Ta-
rawa atoll in the Gilbert Islands. At
the time, the film was shown in

theaters around the United States

and shocked Americans with its

gruesome firsthand account of war.

The museum, said Simmons, is

the Marine Cores
association." Former Ma-
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mission of the corps' first officer,

is. It isSamuel Nicholas. It is dated 1775

and signed in the bold hand of John

Hancock. Almost as old is a faded

green uniform vest worn by Marine

Lieutenant Samuel Wallingford

wheat he was killed in battle while

serving under John Paul Jones on
the U.S. warship Ranger.

"1 OME of the exhibits recount

ta moments of national glory

J and honor, others recall epi-

sodes not so glorious. One display

area called die time tunnel sequen-

tially portrays the history or the

corps and includes a controversial

section on the Marine involvement
in Nicaragua earlier in this century.

In the collection is a captured red

and black Sandinista flag adorned
with skull and crossbones. There

are also captured Nicaraguan
weapons and photos and diaries of

marines who fought the rebels in

the mountains.

Colonel Brooke Nihart, retired,

the museum’s deputy director, said

leaders captured during the upris-

ing “It was the last hurrah of West-
ern imperialism," said the museum
director. Brigadier Genera] Edwin
Simmons, retired.

The museum is popular with for-

eign officers, many of whom are in

the United Stales to attend mOitary
staff courses. “The uniform dis-

plays intrigue them," Nihart said.

While a group of visiting officers

was touring the museum this year,

he said, a French officer expressed
surprise (hat U.S. Marines wore
Prussian-style spiked helmets dur-
ing the latter part of the 19th centu-
ry. Their guide explained that
countries frequently modeled thdr
headgear after that of the predomi-
nant military power. Prior to 1870,

he explained, American uniforms
followed the French design, but af-

ter the French defeat in the Franco-
Prussian War, the style shifted to
Germany.

lines of every rank, veterans of

long-forgotten battles, come by
ana reminisce and frequently do-

nate prized souvenirs of their ser-

vice.

Last year, according to Nihart, a
retired sergeant major who fought

on Guadalcanal was astonished to

see a captured Japanese hand-

cranked air-raid atm among the

mementos of the battle. The siren

had been donated to the museum
years earlier by a wartime Marine
corporal. The sergeant major re-

called that he had pat the siren in

The award-winningpicture fy Associated Press photographer Joe Rosenthal. ;!
'

j

,
fellow Marine and demanded to I

‘ —
, j

r* civ
now the name and rank of the] _

, Mk j Sb
U Unpaifn Tte -m mr -rn .W 1

-

a
know
culprit. Museum officials said the

donation was from an anonymous
framer corporal, to which the old

NCO replied, “He’ll be crippled

former corporal if I- ever get my
hands on him.”

The museum (202-433-3534) is

10 AJLto 4 ?M. Mon-

his pack when the Army relieved

the MariCannes on Guadalcanal and
his unit shipped out on Navy trans-

ports. Later he discovered it miss-

ing and for 45 years had assumed
the siren was stolen at the timeby a
soldier or a sailor. He was outraged
to find out ithad been purloined by

open from
day through Saturday; 12 noon to 5

PJSL on Sunday. Admission is free.

By car, enter at the Ninth and M
Streets gate. By Metrorad, take the

blue or orange Kne to the Eastern
Market stop at Eighth Street and
Pennsylvania Avenue. By Metro-
bus from downtown, take a 54 (on
Pennsylvania Avenue) or a 52 (on
Independence Avenue).

© i988 The ffeur York Times

AI
MERICAN visitors to the

museum spend most of
their time in the section de-

voted toWoridWar IL Hre Marins
invasion of Guadalcanal in 1942

SHERIDAN MORLEY
IN THE IHT EVERY WEDNESDAY
WITH PERCEPTIVE CRITICISM OF

THE LONDON THEATER

Rome Markets
Continuedfrom page 9
and ostecas along the narrow
streets and sunny squares off
Campo dei Fiori, the

You may want lo precede your

ua non, uie open-air
marketplace near Piazza Navoaa.
Many of these establishments
have tables outside.

These restaurants are alsogood
plaos to sample other hearty,
old-fashioned dishes thaz are as-
sodated with la cucina romana—
dishes such as spaghetti am von-

Fiori market It is open frran
about 9:30 A.M., Monday.

goto vorad, with tiny sweet damfm then shells and lots of garlic;
^oodu, little flour and potato or
ncotxa and spinach dumpling

ipotatoi

vdtit a dusting
-
* pamSfio;

coda^ yaconara, a rich oxtail
stew; fresh fish from the market
ieuxpto* Mondays), and abba-
dno alfomo, milk-fed lamb from
the Abruzn, baked in an oven
until it is so tender you can cut it
wtihafwk.

through Saturday, but (Be best
tmto to see itis at noon, when the
cannon fire from the Janidalum
^utounces to Raman housewives
that .ft is time

. to conclude..the'
“anting shopping, and get on
wuh preparations forthemidday-
meaL Even for tourists with no
oiance to code thcabmidanceirf
meat, fish, vegetables and fruit
““Played beneath hum:,*squire
umbrellas, it is a wonderful rape-
enoe to wander among. the gfc.

aggrtsave crowds.
‘

• *

Nr.*
:

Mnuy Barman Jenkins, ethtor
Jttunal of Gastronomy,.8i
on abook aboutAmericanw aboutAmeHaai

Sftewro(e.tius at&k
for The New York Times. "T ’
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Tortured History of Dalmatian Capital
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by John Welchman

^ Yugaslawa — a visitor to

fiSrfrfSf “P*1*1*tod that the city’s museums. ofwucb three are outstanding, offer a
owufff^enaye commentary on the city's
compelling historical vicissitudes.

. For Spilt is a city of conjunctions and
pol&nties, syntheses and Oppositions Here
at vanota. times so-caned barbarians con-
fnmiedRomans, Christians confronted pa-
^as, Catholicism was set againstOrthodoxy
md against Islam, Savs engiged Turks and
the Kut^eaa great powers competed for
their own. interests.

*4
.

'The most venerable of Split’s institutions
is the Archaeological Museum, situated io
thenorthwest of Grad, theold town. Found-
edm 1820, i t has been in its present bufldinn
since 1920.- -

The material on display dates from prehis-
tory J* tfce Middle Ass. While there are
finds from aD oytr Daamtia, many objects
come from the place known as Salooa to the
Romans and as Solin today. The village of
Sofia, three miles northeast of Split, was an
important Roman center until it was de-
stroyed by the Avars in the seventh century.
Its Christianized population sought refuge
first on neighboring mlliops and islands and
then in thehulking fortified palace retreat in
Split where theBmperor Diocletian lived out
ms life at the onset of the define, of the
Roman Empire.

t
.
Abouthalf the museum’s visible collection

is delayed under an enema] portico. The
rest is housed in the large single exhibition
hflU reconstructed and modernized in 1970
on the occasion of the institution’s 150th
anniversary.

'ERE the history erf the Split area is

unfolded with helpful charts and di-
. agrams and with a chronological se-

quence of pottery, metalwork and other
small objects. There are few first-rate prod-
ucts from the Paleolithic period, to which the
earliest traces of human activity in the terri-

tory of middle Dalmatia can be ascribed,
until Neolithic times. Incised and painted
pottery from the island of Hvar is most
characteristic of the late Neolithic phase
(circa 2,700 B.C.), while examples from the
vigorous Illyrian iron age are more numer-
ous and exquisite.

There are several tody crafted bracelets
and fibulae, which seem to be wholly indige-

nous. And there is a series of other toe
objects—a belt clasp, helmets and two glass

gems with figurative motifs— that attest to
the beginnings, possibly before the seventh
century B.C, of an intense trading and even-
tually colonial relationship with Greek civili-

zation. Of the Greek imports, bronzes and

Hi

pottery from the transitional period between
archaic and classical (sixth to fifth centuries
B.C) are most interesting, and some of ihc
vcpels imported into lssa, the first Greek
colony, on the island of Vis, from workshopsm southern Italy, reflect the reputation of
Issaen wane as bring among the best in the
ancient world.

Blyricum did not formally become a Ro-
man province until the beginning of the first
century AJX, after which the characteristic
avic, military and communications infra-

structure of the Roman Empire was rapidly
developed, making lUyricum key to tbe de-
rense of the Danubian border. Five IUyrian-
tran Roman emperors, Claudius, Aurdian,
n’obus. Diocletian and Maximilian, attest to
the importance of tire province to the later
empire. A score of display cases io the exhi-
bition hall bold statuettes of Roman and
Oriental divinities (including some from
cults not yet fully identified), jewelry, do-
mestic and military items, inscriptions and
med ical instruments.
The remainder of the hall is given over to

miscellaneous objects, mostly associated

Christians fought pagans,

Slavs engaged Turks and
the great powers competed
for their own interests.

with the Christianizing of Dalmatia after the
third and fourth centuries AD. Lamps,
probably from North African workshops,
gold glasses, an impressive censer and other
artifacts often display the

u
primitive” motifs

of the early church — fish, bread and mar-
tyrs. In addition, there are a fewpieces from
the Later Imperial and Great Migration pe-
riods (fourth to seventh centuries AD.}, in-

gj from the fourth century A.D. that more
than hold their own with the best contempo-
rary lions in the Byzantine collections in

Istanbul and Athens. Tie most famous is the

so-called Good Shepherd sarcophagus,
named for the strongly worked central figure

bearing a sheep on his shoulders. The shep-

herd is Hanked by a woman and baby to his

right, and a man clutching a book to his left,

both boldly standing out against a teeming,
diminutively scaled crowd. The conviction

of this sculptural statement irresistibly

brought to mind the work of the Pisano
brothers a mfllennium later. The two short

sides of the sarcophagus carry reliefs of the
Gates of Hades and of the Winged Eros,
making up a combination of motifs rare at

this time.

There are other notable sarcophagi from
the Roman period, one representing the
Hunt of the Calydonian Boar, another the
myth of Hippolytus and Phaedra, as well as
unusual grave steles, mosaics from the Gov-
ernor’s Palace, and one of the ancient Egyp-
tian sphinxes, which used to be situated m
the Palace of Diocletian.

To the west of Grad, near the tunnel that
bores under Mount Maijan, an impressive
recent building, of rectilinear design in three
sweeping stacks, houses the unique Museum
of Croatian Archaeological Monuments.
While there are some overlaps with the Ar-
chaeological Museum, notably in that muse-
um’s splendid 10th-century Bishop John’s
sarcophagus, here the history of Croatian
and Dalmatian culture is taken up and con-
tinued through the high Middle Ages until

the 15th century. Because this era saw the
most conspicuous development of Slavic civ-

ilization in Yugoslavia, the museum has tak-
en on an important symbolic role for the
Croat people.

eluding some fine Ostrpgothic helmets and
early Slavic jewelry and religious fragments.

B EFORE we visited the scull

.
script!ons and mosaics in

* the curator offered some surprising

statistical information about his museum.

upturns, tn-

the portico,

such material; and that its 8,000 gems consti-

tuted probably the second most extensive

holding anywhere: The inscriptions are
mostly on stone and in Greek or Latin, and
the presence of so many gems is testimony to

the importance of Solin before tbe decline of
the Romans.
Under the portico of the museum itself

there are two local early Christian sarcopha-

1
HE majestic open ground-floor space

‘

“aits the largest and best preserved
architectural and sculptural objects.

The earliest of them, altar screens, a baptis-

mal font, ciboria and other fragments, date
from the 10th century and are decorated
with sumptuous interfaced ornamentation,
derived from Carolingian sources, but given

one of its most powerful vernacular inflec-

tions in these works. Similar objects from the

11th century witness the emergence and
takeover of figuration and floral stylization

as the predominant subject matter. On a side

wall six large panels provide useful maps and
details ana descriptions of the interior fur-

nishings and mound plans of an early Cro-
atian diurch. This material is mostly Serbo-
Croat, but is adequately summarized in the

thorough guidebook to the museum, which
has an English edition.

The first floor, which is really a wide
balcony running round the entire upper pe-
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lying oil a treasure. Tbe rest of the time, the

Votuvre is watching, and the treasure is nn-

avmlable. A^the.v^tpris unlikely to see this

.

marvel, he can go and see the monastery
there, founded in die mid-19th century and
still occupied by Benedictine monks. One
cannot enter the monastery, but there is an
exhibition room showing the monks' work,
and tbe great rode is outside the walls.

From hereone can dip into the Morvan on
the way to Autun, passing the Lac des Set-

tons, in the Vallde de la Cure, a cool place to

step, with a variety of water sports available.

The Massif du Morvan is the poorest and
harshestpart of Burgundy, with its rocky soil

and deep woods. Where farms in tbegrazing

land areas are rich and tall, with huge bains
and generous courtyards, in the Morvan they

become squat, with the stables leaning
againstthe small kitchens thatmake up most
of the living space. It is also arguably the

most beautiful part, and certainly tbe least

traveled- The roads are small and tortuous,

the bridges perilously narrow, and the resi-

dents on die dark side of surly. Still, in

summer, it is gloriously st£B and hot, a won-
derful place to picnic in the shade of the

trees.

Jk UTUN was a great Roman city, named

f\ after Augustus, and before that a

XJL great Gallic city, too. At the height of

its Roman period, its theater could seat

30,000 spectators and it was lined with

towers and temples. StiD viable are the re-
1

mains of the Roman theater and of Roman
gates—notably the Porte St. Andrfc and tbe

Porte d’Arroux— but more mysterious, the

so-called Temple ofJanos, a tower of which

only two walls remain, which has never been

precisely dated.

Sanfieu was a medieval crossroads. In the

I7th century, it became an important relay

he Paris-Lyon road and remained so

1970s. From the early days, it

food, and it is stul

stopon the
until the early

roadanc
rom the earl
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. host totlie three-starLa Cite d’Or. Itsbaspi-

ca wasbufltin the early 12th century, but has

•
. been altered so many times that there is mile

of the original left to see; it is, however, quite

pretty/ and Sanlieu is a pleasant town to

wander in.

Up from Saulieu. and far more vwwBy

interesting, are the 14th-century ramparts

and towers of Semur-en-Amtc^A^in

is a very ancient city, px^Ronan
.

JUis we

nerfeci old city, neither quaintly over-pro-

sasesafsasg
sasarasjSs^

ed to pedestrians;

huge vaulted stone doors. Ob®
dunKon,

?S d« rode dt)r. COM:I»rt

o

f *tapj
now a museum. At mghL towers an

ramparts are lighted up.

TT1INAIXY up the road is Monttod, a

litown that alow mostly

Jl favorite som *e “JSgS the200ih
Louis Leclerc de Buffon

(

£988

anniversaiy of his death). His

extraordinary view of Ab-
firtk outride Cistercian
have de Fontenay, a l2froennny

ab^, with its cI(^,g^^
“
Wc old

Central Montbard b»ssome no«V

houses, with half-timbenng. an° a

view of the Brenne River from a narrow

bridge. Montbard is famous for another rea-

son. Lovers of mystery should know that,

with Semur and Saulieu, it forms a triangular

tdDuric center of power.

Perhaps it was the Vouivre and its teDuric

forces that helped Burgundy to be the trou-

blesome power that it was in the murderous

days before the kings of France slowly and
painfully brought it to bed. Its greatest

dukes— Philippe le Hardi, Jean sans Peur,

Philippe le Bon, Charles le Timinure, whose'

court was more magnificent than that of the

kings and who have grown to mythical pro-

portions — and their vassals were much
interested in myth and symbol Philippe le

Bon founded tbe Order of the Golden Fleece
in 1429, and many Burgundian nobles were

involved in the shadowy Knights Templar.

The dukes were very particular about their

coats of arms, and notably used variations of

the Croix de Saint-Andit, tbe same ancient

cross pattern used by many civilizations and
that was to become so infamous in World

WarIL
The name Burgundy is derived from the

Germanic invaders of the region, and histo-

rians who like mystepr have traced their

symbols to an island in the Baltic, the an-

cient land of the Nibeiungen, the people of

l«imnrtn»»l HtnM TWbow

the shadows so prized in German mytholo-

gy-

Mythic also, perhaps, Joan ofArc. Made a

saint early in tins century, after being forgot-

ten for hundreds of years, and now used as a
rallying symbol by the far right party of

Jean-Mane Le Pen, her identity and indeed

her fiery death are still a cause of debate. A
perennial theory, much decried by conserva-

tive historians, is that she was the illegitimate

sister of CharlesVH, daughter perhaps of his

uncle Louis d’Orieans (who was murdered
by the Burgundian Jean sans Peur), that she
went on to many and have chil4ren and that

someone else was burned. (She was, inciden-

tally, not known as Joan of Arc at tbe time,

but as Jehanne dite la Puceile, and did not
oome from a place called Are.) It is unlikely

that anyone will ever prove who die was or
bow a peasant girl could ride a battle horse

in armor and handle a battle axe and a lance,

let alone convince the taciturn Charles VII to

trust her, but somethingor someone did rally

tire king’s troops to rid Orleans of its invad-

ers.

There are still plenty of English invaders

in Burgundy, merrily buying up ruined cha-
teaux, but there are no more dukes or she-

pherdesses. Of course, there are no more
: either.

The Tour de TAubespin in Montbard.
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rimeter of the building, again maintains

chronological sequence in the series of dis-

play cases and wall charts that exhibit and
explain the high quality' Migration-period

metalwork, weapons and jewelry from early

Croatian burials (one of the marvels of the

museum) and smaller stone fragments with

striking details from the same period. The
larger, reconstructed furnishings below, an

eye-catching photographic frieze of a dozen
or so early Croatian churches and their sites,

is a final reminder of the improvisations

vitality of this culture in a period known as

the Doric Ages.

Outside tbe museum a terraced area to the

east contains full-scale reconstructions of

the foundations of three typical churches;

nearby is a group of monolithic tombstones
from the 14m century. These details, togeth-

er with the discreet but effective use of sever-

al recent works ofan in theentrance ball and
elsewhere, clinch the rather daring success of
this notable juxtaposition of the medieval

and the modern.
One of the modern sculptures at the Muse-

um of Croatian Archaeological Monuments
is a work in plaster by Ivan Mestrovic, prob-
ably the most important monumental sculp-

tor from southern Europe in the 20th centu-

ry. In the garden at the Archaeological
Museum there is also a bronze bust by Mes-
irovic of Frane Bulic, director of the institu-

tion for 40 years at the turn of the century.

Fifty years ago Rebecca West was moved io

condemn the siting of one of Mestrovic’s
most powerful public pieces, “Bishop Greg-
ory of Knin,” smack in tbe middle of the

peristyle of Diocletian’s Palace, over against

another of those black, granite sphinxes im-
ported from Egypt. (Bishop Gregory was
moved on, but tbe sphinx remains.) With her
characteristic mixture of suresighted judg-
ment and rhetorical condescension she
deemed it an “ungodly misfit." '“gangling

and flimsy, lacking in true mass, like one of

those marionettes one may sometimes see

through the open window of a warehouse in

HILE she has a point in this con-
text. and certainly knows how to

make it. it is unfortunate that Miss
West did not have the opportunity to see the

world’s largest single collection of sculptures

by Mestrovic in the gallery bearing his name,
just 10 minutes* walk from the Croatian
Museum along the Maijan peninsular, not
far from the old summer residence of Presi-

dent Tito. Here the work of the sculpture is

displayed entirely on its own terms, in a
reserved neo-dassical budding and garden
of Mestrovic’s design, and originally for his

own domestic ana professional use. This
conjunction provides tbe most favorable cir-

cumstances m which to view the figurative

opus of an artist whose stylehas not been too

popular with tbe Western avant-garde and
its critical exponents for many years.

That style looks more like' a synthesis

between the figurative modernism of Maillol

and Rodin (with an admixture of Viennese

Secession), than an idiom that evolved con-

temporary with the radical abstraction of
Brancusi orArchipenko, and not long before

Surrealism and Henry Moore. But in retro-

W:

teterfeU-CtodienBg

The old city' section of Split, the Dolma-
tian capital.

spect. Mestrovic’s bypassing of many of the
formal and technical experiments of sculp-
tural modernism seems to have allowed him
more freedom to explore the relations be-
tween human form and expression, between
allegory and political statement, between
private sentiment and public emotion, be-
tween sculpture and modern religious belief.

Accordingly many of ibe best works in the
Mestrovic Gallery are to be found on the
ground floor, and were executed in the first

two and a half decades of the century. Al-
though he studied, worked and exhibited in
Vienna, Paris, London and Rome, before
coming to America after World War II, his

first workswere preoccupied with the history
of his country's oppression and reveal strong

Temple _

Vidovdan" 3nd the “Cycle of Kosovo” —
the last named for the decisive victory of the
Ottomans over the Balkan Slavs in 1389.

Neither project was completed, but Mes-
trovic’s remaining work offers an extraordi-
nary range erf attitudes to the burdens of his
people— fierce national heroes, the generic
pathos of his series of “Widows”; and a
whole repertory of the various means by
which the problems of the oppressed might
be transcended — through music, religion,

mysticism and, eventually, more obvious

(and often less satisfactory) in his later

works, a kind of universalizing humanism
A good sense of the more religious side of

Mestrovic’s temperament can be found in
the nearby “Kastdet," particularly in the
Church of the Holy Cross, which is lined
with a sequence of his wooden low-relief

panels.

Information on galleries and museums
can be obtained from the main tourist office,

12 Titova Obala (tel; 42-142), on tbe south-

ern waterfront promenade, known as Riva.

Tbe ruins of ancient Salona are unfortu-
nately hedged-in behind the expanding in-

dustrial suburb of Solin. The best approach
is north from the Adriatic highway, where
there is a large parking lot. g

John Welchman is a visiting lecturer in the

department ofart, design andan history at the

University of California at Las Angeles. He
wrote this article for The New York Times.
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NYSE Mixed as Rally Collapses
R Month „Hi® Low SM

United Press International

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York

Stock Exchange closed mixed Thursday in mod-

erate trading. For the second time this week, the

market suffered a dramatic reversal when a rally

collapsed late in die session.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which had

fallen 14.09 Wednesday, rose 1.99 on Thursday

to dose at 1,987.40. The average was ahead

about 35 points at midday and tumbled to show

a 13-point deficit before it recovered minutes

before the close.

On Tuesday the Dow blew a 32-point ad-

vance to close about 9 points lower.

Declines led advances 799-675 among the

1,970 issues traded. Volume totaled 168.4 mil-

lion shares, compared with 147.6 million shares

traded Wednesday.
Once again traders cited the use of futures-

related buy and sell programs for the Dow’s

roller coaster behavior (luring the session.

“Fear is rampant on Wall Street,” said Jay

Goldinger, founder of Capital Insight Inc, an

institutional brokerage based in Beverly Hills,

California. “Individuals and some institutions

just don't want to be in the market right now.

All rallies are being sold these days."

Mr. Goldinger said the afternoon selling was

caused in part by the scheduled release Friday

of the March report on durable goods orders.

-AB economic news over the past week has

been bad," Mr. Goldinger said, alluding to the

0.5 percent rise in the consumer price index last

month and the report last week showing a

widening in the U.S. merchandise trade deficit.

“As a result of those numbers, people are not

going to wait around for the durable goods
number to get out,” be said. In addition, he said,

there was “a lot a fear” that the Federal Reserve

would have to tighten credit to defend (he

dollar.

Broad-market indexes managed modest
gains. The New York Stock Exchange compos-
ite index rose 0.11 to dose at 14524. Standard
& Poor’s 500-stock index added 029 to 256.42.

Theprice of an average share rose 2 cents.

“The early strength in the Dow was from
program trading,” said Trade Latimer, a market
analyst at Josepbthal & Co. “But this can dis-

tort the overall market It takes a small trend

and turns it into a disaster or a plus.”

Ms. Latimer said institutions were “afraid”

to buy because of the potential harm from the

volatility surrounding the dollar and the pro-

grams.

But at the same time, institutions were not

inclined to sell, she said, because earnings esti-

mates were likely to be upgraded and compa-
nies appear in good shape based on the first-

quarter earnings reports now being released.

Security Pacific was the most active issue,

down % to 32. General Electric followed, up ft

to 39ft.

Union Carbide was third, down ft to 22ft.

American Express was down ft to 23ft. The
company reported first-quarter earning* of 62
cents a share, down from 71 cents a year ago.

AT&T was up ft to 26ft. IBM lost ft to 1 12%.
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Known to Most, theDow
Is MisunderstoodbyMany
vvv

’

:

",;';’. By LAWRENCE J. D«MARU
’^ : ‘ A’w VorA Tima Scnia

*

I^Dow Jones industrial average is

tett&ed statistics in the world,with -die performance of 115 3Q SU5cks considered bymany a oroxy for the health of the AmeriraTSock
. manua^nd a seer for the countiys economy. •

jr Bjj ** 90 influential theDow is singularly• ’tfanspnderstood, erven by many of those who check it daily
*

,FOTonethm&uis not a real average. For another, the lugh and

ar theorttfcS, andtndm^uSdeR^d
. the distinction can benefit

annpated by adding the prices of its 30 compo-
•V sestarthen dividing by 0.754.

^
-
This'fractional divisor has the 7“
'effect ofmultiplying the totaL It is not a real
Until' May27, 1986, the divi- ^ , .

sor was always 1.00 or higher.
average, and. its

On dial', day* Merck, a Dow intradav hiobft and
component, split 2-for-I. Pri-

Iraaa7mg°8
orspite mid dividend adjust- lows are theoretical.

Tandy

Unveils

Novel CD
It Is Erasable,

Needs New Player

'£» dsn

l,v

GM Lifts Profit

18% After Shift

In Accounting

5^- hit,pjtmSn?*i«aS
'

i«r7o£r^a?S’s

Until’ May27, 1986, the divi- ^ , .

sor was always 1.00 or higher.
average, and its

On dual toy* Merck, a Dow intradav hiobft and
^componeit, split 2-for-I. Pri-

Iraaa7 “S*1® 31111

•or splits mid dividend adjust- lows are theoretical,
marts-had been whittling the
dfvisorfor decades.

" * “

Ewflrhalf-hour, the official Dow Jones industrial average
L 1 iHwif, tan* Vml thoi » tV. u._ . , i ... °
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•» isjCK es, nunmwa 01 urousanos oi i^uorron, Reuters and other
£fct2gg>s quotation machines, “real time” Dows are being computed by the
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-vanonsservices licensed ly Dow Jones to use its averages.
"- Some of the services update their Dow quotes instantly, when-
ever a stock in the Dow changes. Others have slight delays,
'pedtapsa-minxtte.
;• 'F«-cxaiiq)lc, Monday at about 2:30 PAL, one broker said his

. Commodity News Service terminal showed the Dow at 2,009,

wijfle a neaxby Reuters terminal had it at 2,008. Only after the

dosewffl thc figures agree, because all services, and Dow Jones
itself, use tbe closutg New York Stock Exchange quotations to

figure otrt where the Dow ended the day.
- -However; the high and low figures that appear in the papers
after 'the' dose are theoretical as are highs and lows computed

: duringthe day by some services. They are computed by taking the
highestand lowest stock prices reached by each Dow component
duringAhe entire trading day, and adding them up. Then the

(fiviscsrls used.

fp HUS,'with rare exceptions, the high for the day was sever
1 . really reached. Norwas thelow. They are intraday figures.

' JL. Are these theoretical extremes of any use? “People look at

•them technically to identify support and resistance levels,” said

aDonald M. Se&tin, head of stock index futures research at
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- - Hesaid.that such technical analysts tried to identify the weak

and strong points of individual stocks and the overall market.

“TlieY^see^certain buying and selling areas,” he added.

. Anotba
-

trading theory: When theoretical and “real-time”

hMt&coindde, it’s time to buy.

“oLowever the^Dow is used, its importance and its usefulness in

prediction have been called into question in recent years. Many
market experts argue that broader gauges of the market’s perfor-

mance, such as the Sttmdard. & Poor's 500-stock index, the

W9shne 5,000 or even the NASDAQ (National Association of

Securities Dealers Automated Quotations) index of over-the-

. counter stocks, are better thermometers of. investor sentiment

.
- amfcorporate health.'

• y-^Set^- tine Dow has a kind of mystical bold on the imagination-

rtv»sinck markethad its spectacularfive-year run-up from
' J982 to 1987, it.was theDow, not the other indexes and averages,

. that captured everyone’s attention. And last fall’s stock collapse

futmost often droned by the stiU~amazmg fact that the Dow
' phumneted-508 points on Oct. 19.
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unuj a new gener-

Sj»3S Bricklin: Out ofthe Auto Industry
ir re-record music.

Se^
n
!L

of C
S Ideas Guy’ Is Leaving the Operations to Others

NEW YORK — Tandy Cbrp.

surprised the consumer electronics

industry Thursday by introducing

an erasable compact disk that if

successful could generate huge
profits.

However, the U.5. computer and
electronics company said any sub-

stantial profit would be delayed by
18 to 24 months, until a new gener-

ation of CD players is introduced.

Existing devices can only play
the high-quality prerecorded disks

and not record or re-record music.

The near-perfect sound of CDs
themselves can already be copied
using digital audio tape recorders,

but sales of these devices have been
slowed by controversy over possi-

ble copyright violations.

“We see the potential Tor teas of

millions and even hundreds or mil-

lions of dollars in profit and royal-

ties,” said John Roach, the compa-

ny’s chairman.

Tandy’s share price jumped on
the news, dosing $2,625 higher at

$45.75 on the New York Stock Ex-

change, where it was among the

most actively traded stocks.

Tandy also reported that earn-

ings rose 27 percent to S64.1 mil-

lionin the third quarter of its finan-

cial year from the previous year’s

period. The results, which the com-
pany said were swelled by a lower

tax rate, came on an 8 percent gain

in sales to $839. 1 million.

Mr. Roadt said he expected the

company’s sales and earnings to

rise 15 percent a year over the next

several years.

Analysis said introduction of the

CD overshadowed Tandy's unveil-

ing of its Tandy 5000 MC, a per-

sonal computer that is compatible

with International Business Ma-

chines Corp.’s PS-2 line.

Tandy said the computer, its

most powerful, is based on Intel

Corp.’s 80386 microprocessor. The

price starts at $4,999. Tandy said

the 5000 MC is 20 percent faster

than IBM’s PS-2 model 80-1 1 1.

Mr. Roach said Tandy’s use of

compatible hardware was covered

under existing patent licensing

agreements with IBM.

One of the $5,900 Yugo \
automobiles imported into

! the United States by Global

Motors Inc, recently sold

by Malcolm Bricklin, inset

By Warren Brown
H'usJiingroH Pm Service

WASHINGTON — Malcolm
Bricklin, the man who would sell

America a new car for less than

£4,000. is out of the auto busi-

ness— again.

This lime he’s marking his exit

by selling his 70 percent stake in

Global Motors Inc., parent com-
pany of Yugo America Inc.,

famed distributor of basemem-
priced cars.

For those who know Mr.
Bricklin, the news is not a sur-

prise.

“Malcolm Bricklin is a terrific

promoter. I don’t think anybody
would argue that point,” said

one executive familiar with the

tentative buyout agreement.
“But Malcolm finally came to

grips with the fact that he’s an

ideas guy and not an operations

guy"
“He started something that

can become much bigger,'* added

the executive, who has encoun-

tered Mr. Bricklin in dealings

during the past year. “But he's a

flamboyant guy who has a life-

style and a management style

that are inconsistent with run-

ning a company that has to pay
attention to the bottom line.

Mabon Nugent & Co., an in-

vestment banking firm in New
York, is putting together a con-

sortium to buy out Mr. Bricklin

by the end of this month. As part

of the transaction. Mr. Bricklin

has agreed to separate himself

from Global in all capacities ex-
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Swedish Industry Fears

Pre-election Measures

Alarm at New Tax9
NuclearPhaseout

Haaets Mr. Feldt said the top 22 Swed-

Democratic government and in-

dustry. five months before a gener-

al election.

Government decisions to impose

a turnover tax on Stockholm’s

“This high liquidity is something

that measures would eventually

need to be taken against,” be said.

His remarks were taken as a

money markets and to speed up a broad hint that next week’s supple-

program to scrap nuclear power memory budget could include new

stations, and hints of new corpo- levies an corporate profits,

rate taxes to come, have sounded “This does seem to be a purely
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an alarm among industrialists. political move,” said Ms. Foster.

They fear that they will be a ‘There is no particular need to

prime target in the Social Demo- raise revenue and the cash reserves

cr&ts’ reflection campaign. have been there for a tong time,

Claes Dahlbeck, managing di- partly as a result of government

rector of the investment company foreign exchange restrictions.

AB Investor, said the Sodal Demo- “1 can only see the rationale in

crats’ recent approach ‘'indicates a political terms as pan of a steady

worrisome change in their attitude miring at wealthy capitalist Swe-

towards the functioning of industry den,” she said,

and capital markets.” The Sodal Democrats have gov-

Prime Minister Ingvar Carls- eraed Sweden from 1934, with the

son's press secretary, Marita UHs- exception of a six-year period from

kov, said that the government was 1976 to 1982.

not anti-business. “The Social Unlike other European left-of-

Deroocrais have neverbeeu a class center parties, they have spared
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party. Just
look at how
well industry

has done un-

der us,” she

said.

But Mary
Foster of the

London bro-

kers Ark Se-

curities
said:**The

"The government

seems to be trying

to establish its

anti-capitalist

credentials.’

An analyst

large compa-
nies bouts of

nationaliza-
tion.

About 87

percent of

Swedish in-

dustry is in
private hands,

with 8 percent

government-
owned and
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government seems to be trying to the rest held by cooperatives,

establish its anti-capitalist credea- The Sodal Democrats seem ini-

tials in the run-up to the election.” likdy to lose the September elec-

A new money maiiei tax, which don, but their power base could be

ranges from 0.0005 percent to 4 threatened by the emergence of an

ccpt that of a “long-term consul-

tant.”

Mr. Bricklin. a self-pro-

claimed wheeler-dealer who
founded several other automo-
bile ventures, also agreed to wait

five years before starting a busi-

ness to compete with Global.

Mabon Nugent offidals de-

clined to comment Tuesday on
bow much money Mr. Bricklin is

getting in the buyout. But
sources familiar with the deal es-

timated that he will receive about

$10 million, perhaps less.

Mr. Bricklin, speaking
through his son, Kevin, an execu-

tive at Global also declined to

comment.

Mr. Bricklin’s name is legend-

ary in the auto industry, both as

the butt ofjokes and the stuff of

envy and admiration.

U was Mr. Bricklin who intro-

duced the first Subaru— Mode)
360—in the United States in the

late 1960s. The car, which

weighed less than 1,000 pounds

(450 kilograms), flopped in the

U.S. auto market, partly because

of assertions that it was unsafe.

But Mr. Bricklin and his partner

Harvey l-amm persevered, build-

ing up the Subaru business until

it was sold in 1971.

Mr. Lamm stayed with the

new company, Subaru of Ameri-

ca, and now serves as its presi-

dent. Subaru has become an im-

portant part of the U.S. auto

market, where it sells high-quali-

ty front-wheel-drive and four-

wheel-drive vehicles that have at-

tracted fierce owner loyalty.

“Back then, in those grass-

roots times, we were kids and we

didn't have the vision that the

company could become what it's

become,” Mr. Lamm said of his

days wilh Mr. Bricklin.

But Mr. Lamm stayed and Mr.
Bricklin left. Why?
"Fro different from Mal-

colm,” Mr. Lamm said. “1 get

into something and 1 become
very involved very committed
very obligated and attached. Bui

Malcolm' has the ability not to

become attached.

“Malcolm is an entrepreneur.

He does an excellentjob of pro-

moting ideas and raising finan-

cial support. But once the thing

gets going, be looks for some-

thing else. Malcolm is disinter-

ested in operations.”

Mr. Bricklin flirted with sever-

al subsequent car ventures in the

1970s, including the production

of a gull-winged sports car in

Canada. Mr. Bricklin had
‘planned to build 1.000 of the

roorts cats a month at Bricklin

Canada Ltd in New Brunswick,

but the goal was never reached

In 1975. barely one year after

opening shop in Canada, Mr.
Bricklin wasdrowning in red ink.

He had managed to crank out

only Z857 of toe Bricklin sports

cars, not enough to satisfy Cana-
dian government and private

See BRICKLIN, Page 15
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DETROIT — General Motors
Corp. said Thursday that first-

S
uaner profit rose 183 percent to

1.09 billion from a year earlier,

largely from an accounting change
that better matched its costs with

its sales.

The results from the biggest U.S.

automaker were 53.11 a share,

compared with $2.62 in first quar-

ter of 1987. However. $224 million,

or 70 cents a share, reflected the

accounting change that took effect

on Jan. 1.

Without the change, which in-

cludes under inventory certain

manufacturing costs previously re-

lated to expenses, GW's profit

would hare slumped 6 percent to

$868.1 million, or 52.41 a share, a

company spokesman said
Otherwise, the bulk of those

earnings came from GM’s nonau-

tomotive subsidiaries, which to-

gether earned $695.1 million in

profit for the quarter, down 33
percent from a year earlier.

GM’s shares closed 115 cents

lower at 571.125 Thursday on the

New York Stock Exchange.

Earlier, its shares rose as much as

$1,625 after an analyst at Drexet

Burnham Lambert said he had

raised his 1988 earnings estimate

for GM to SI 1.75 a share from
SID-25.

CM'S worldwide dollar sales

rose 1.1 percent to S26.4 billion

from nearly $26.1 billion in toe first

quarter of 1987. Despite the gain,

its worldwide sales by volume de-

clined 52 percent to slightly more
than 1.98 million vehicles.

And despite massive incentives,

its U.S. car and truck sales fell 16

percent to 12 million units during

the quarter.

The automaker's operating earn-

ings feU 43 percent to S657.6 mil-

fa'on.

At the end of toe first quarter,

GM said it had $5.1 billion m cash

reserves and marketable securities,

compared with $4.2 billion a year

ago.

Its chairman, Roger B. Smith,

and the president. Robert C. Stem-

pel, said the first-quarter earnings

reflected increased efficiencies in

toe automaker’s manufacturing

and engineering activities.

However, those gains, including

a $13 billion savings for toe first

three months of 1988. did not fully

offset lower factory sales and a 26

percent decline in earnings of its

finance unit. General Motors Ac-

ceptance Corp. It said GMACs
earnings slipped because of nar-

rower margins between borrowing

and lending and costly buyer in-

centive programs.

GMAC posied first-quarter

profit of S354.4 million, down 26.4

percent from toe year-earlier peri-

od. Its results pulled overall profits

of toe car maker's nonautomotive

operations down by 3.5 percent.

Thomas O’Grady, an industry

analyst at Integrated Automotive
Resources Inc. In Wayne, Pennsyl-

vania. said GM’s earnings results

were broadly as expected.

“But much of toe effect of GM's
cost-cutting and efficiency pro-

grams won’t kick in until later this

year.” he said.

In 1987. GM trimmed $3.7 bil-

lion from its costs under the first

phase of a four-year plan that calls

tor $4 billion in cosi cuts in 1988.

GM said it cut $13 billion from its

costs in the first quarter of 19SS.

“We’re going to continue to cut

costs and improve toe efficiency of

our plants and the quality of oar

products,” the company said in a

statement.

On Wednesday, two of GM's
other subsidiary’ companies report-

ed large earnings gains for toe first

quarter, but toe increases came
from nonrecurring items like cost-

cutting and production increases.

GM Hughes Electronics earned

a record $252 million on revenues

of $2.7 billion in toe first quarter.

Earnings rose 44 percent from

year-ago levels while revenues re-

mained constant.

Electronic Data Systems Corp..

GM's computer services unit, said

net income for the first quarter of

1988 rose 38 percent over the same
period last year to 589.1 million.

GM said its share of the U.S. car

market grew 4.) percentage points

in the first quarter from the final

quarter of 1987 and it gained 23
points in truck market share.

Ford Motor Co. and Chrysler

Corp.. the nation’s other top car

makers, are expected to report

first-quarter results next week.
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Growth opporturiities worldwide

BUILDING YOUR ASSETS,
SWISS-STYLE

F or more than a half^entury, American

Express Bank and its subsidiaries have been

helping international clients protect and build

their assets in Switzerland. The experts at Amer-

ican Express Bank (Switzerland) AG combine

proven asset management techniques with

traditional Swiss prudence and discretion.

Personal attention

As step one, our investment counselors will

analyze your finanda) goals and current invest-

ments, and advise you on the portfolio that best

suits your needs. This may consist, for example,

of short-term investments, equities, bonds, even

precious metals - all carefully selected to give

you an optimum balance of yield and security.

Our-money managers chen monitor your port-

folio on a full-time basis, alert to any economic

developments that may affect your investments.

At your request, we accept discretionary power

to handle investment derisionsand administrative

details on your behalf. This is a practical, con-

venient arrangement, particularly if you reside

outside of Switzerland.

Global outlook

While our approach is Swiss, our outlook is

global. Our network of 103 offices in 42 coun-

tries - one of the world’s largest - gives us

worldwide presence and access to timely infor-

mation.

If asset management, Swiss-style, makes

sense to you, contact your nearest American

Express Bank office for more information. Or

visit us on your next crip to Switzerland: in

Zurich, Bahnhofstrasse 20, tel. 01/21*561 II; in

Geneva, 7, rue du Mont-Blanc, tel. 022/32 65 80.

American Express Bjnk LtJ- if J u htllymmeJ

subsidiary ofAmericav Express Company ninth has

assets ofmort than USSII7 billion andsbanboUir*

equity in excess oj US$5.7 billion.
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keo. gy by the year 2010.
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22* 12* Wests

liF>k 4 TexH,
10* 9* Texfl PtB

WIPIPS 180 40 12 1010 32
9* WatClT B XO 7 14* 14* 14* + *

« 2* PoooPd 10 175 4* 4* 4*
41* 16* Petard S XO 10 16 4371 30% 30* 30* + 'A

39* 17* Textms 1X0 48 7 1777 a* 23* 23*

27* 9* PopTol s JO 15
14* 4* Portec
27* 20* PnriGC 1.96 9X
29 25 PorGol 160 9J
39U 21 PoNIch .92 10

395 28 19* 19*
7 5 4* 5

462 22V. 21* 21* + *
3 27 27 27

260 31* a* 31* +1U

64* 32* Textrpf 1X0 32
MU 14 Thaln
26* 10 ThrmEI

20 44* 43* 43* — U
688 16 15* 15* + *
48 16* 16* 16U

3% * vlWCNA 2640 * *
12% 4 VlWCNA pf 19 5* 5 5 — %
a* 5% WstnSL 74 37 1 205 6* 5% 6Vs + 'A
4* 1* WUnlon 232 3U 3* 3U

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
4QLO00 R»-- cents per lb.

7250 60J0 Jan 7080 70JJ5 70X2 70B -.10
68J0 59.17 AuQ 6783 67X5 67X5 67X2 +.10
67X0 58X5 Od 6485 6&50 66.10 66X7 +.15
6885 unsc Dec 67J5 67X5 67XB 67X2 +87
4020 65l1» Feb 64X0 6785 66M‘ 6730 +X0
69X0 6730 Apr 68X0 68X5 6880 68XS +.18

ESI. Solas 13X81 Prev. Sales MX73
Prev. Dav Oaen InL 90X83 off 4X11

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44Q0Q Km.- cents per lb.

B2M 6730 Apr 7980 79X5 7985 79X0 +.10
B0X2 6780 MOY 778S 7730 77OS 77.17 +X2
79.95 6880 AUB 76J5 76X0 76J8 76X2 —HI
79.10 69X0 Sep 75X7 75.90 75JU 75715 -05
78J70 W-7Q Oct 7520 75X0 7530 7530 —.15

79X0 7085 Nov 7SX7 7480 7SX5 75X5 +X3
7980 75X0 Jan 76X5 76JS 76X5 76J5 +.10

76.05 76JM Mot 76.15
Est. Soles 1X78 Prev. Sales 2871
Prev. Day Open Ini. 17X36 off110

HOG5 (CME)

a* 18 PolmES 188 6X IB 623 21* 2IU 21*
32* 18* Premrk JJ3 IX 15 937 32 31 31 — *M* 21 Pramr, .49 IX 20 157 28* 27* 28* + *
27U 17 Piimrfc 188 6X 630 21* 21* 21*
31 12* PrimeC

67* 41* Trun Bet 1X8 38 18 MS 53* 52* S3 + *
22* 13* Thom In XSb 38 13 143 21* 21* 21*— M
25 8* ThmMed X0 29 11 49 14 13* 13*—

U

10* 9 TMAMnlJMlOX 139 10* 10U 10*
23* ID Thorind .12 1.1 9 3 11* It* H*— *
73 51* Tharfec .96M48 6 110 6* 6* 6*— *
10* 4 Tidwlr 152 6* 6* 6* + U
41 14* THfnvn 17 234 31* 30* 30*— *
17* 5* Tlnerln II 2753 15* 14* 15V* + *
116* 65* Time 1X0 18 W 1419 87 84* 85U + U
52* 30* TiWMIrs .92 2.9 15 4172 32 30* 31* +1
81* 43* Timken 180 1J 35 2529 80* 77* 77*—1*

Prtmrk 188 6X «30 21* 21* 21*
PrimeC 12 1134 16* 16* 16*— U
PrimeM XSb 8 20 1611 37* 35* 36* — *

20 U. 12* PrMLtd 2J»ol2J) 17 91 16* 16* 16*- * UfiS *2"
49* 21* PiimeaslXO 68 8 1457 26* 25* 25*— * 1.'"'^
86* 39* Prime Pf 3X0 A6 1 45* 45* 45* *1!?

fl* BO* WUnplAt5J10 178 4 B7U 87* 87*
23* 18* WUnpfB3.de 15X 69 19U 19 19 — U
75 40 WstflE 182 3X 10 4835 SI 49* 50* + *
37* 23 W&tvcs JO 10 II 803 M 26* 26*— *
57* 29* Weyerh 1J0 4.1 12 8732 38* 35* 36*- *

10* 4 Tldwlr
41 14* THfnvn
17* 5* Tlnerln

116*105 Prime Pll 175 12J 100 107*107*107*
103* 60 ProctG 2X0 17 27 4366 77* 75* 75*103* 60 ProctG 2X0 17 27
19* 12* PrdRs .40 2J 17
34* 25* PronCp X0 lx 8
3B* 6 Pro Inc n J6e 68
57 33 Proter 1X0 2X
1* * PruRIC 4
7 5 PruRl XSe 98
10* 9* PruSIrn X9e .9

22* 17* PSvCol 2X0 9X 8
79* 66* PSColpf 7.15 10,1

17* 11* PSInd 6
7* 2* vlPSNH
23 3* vIPNHpFE
19* 3* VlPNH pfF
21% 3* vIPNHpfG
35 H PSvNM 2.92 17X I
27* 20 PSEGs 2X0 BX 9
59 49 PSEGpf 5X5 9J
117 109 PSEG pfllX2 115
89* 73 PSEGpf 7J2 9X
3* 1* Publkh
a* 12* Pueblo 80 X 21a* 16* PR Cem J0a IX ft

21* 17* PuaetP 186 9J •
9* 3* Pullmn .12 2X 15
10* 6* PutnHJn XS 10X
10* 9* PutMl n 1.10 11X
10* 9% PufPrn .lflelX
7* 3* Pyra 11

E7 4366 77* 75* 75*— *
17 14 15* 15* 15*- *
8 235 2S% 25* 25*— *

12 I* 8* 8*
55 53* 52* 53

4 l« 1* 1* Mtr— M
73 6* 6* 6* + *

1635 10 9* 9* + *
8 1420 20% 20* W4— *

40002 71 71 71 +1*
6 303 13* 13* 13*

304 3* 3* 3*
2 7* 7* 7*— *
6 6 5* 5*— *
12 6 6 6

B 423 16* 16* 16*— U
9 2054 22* 22* 22* + *

lOOz 52 52 52 — *
100 110% 110*110%—1*

39002 78 76 76* + *
315 1% 1* 1*—

*

!1 17 25* 25* 25* + *
6 69 35* 34* 34*—*
; 2S ^=2

S* 5* 5* + *

7% 2% Tlton 375 736
12U 8* TDonpl ixo ia7 1

13* 1* vlTodSh 175
22U 2* vlTdSpf 11
35U 13% Toknem -48 22 11 213
TJ au TolEdof 2X1 10.9 36
au a* ToiEdPf 2J6 10J 4
a* 19 TolEdPf 221 103
23* 19* TolE Odlc886el0X

a* 7* QMS
4* 1 Qontel

13 Ml 10* 10
4 104 1* 1

10*
1% + *

57* 31* QuafcrO 1X0 28 17 2144 45* 44* 45* + *
28* 12% QuakSC X0 32 1585 25* 24* 24% + *
9* 3* Quanex 18 267 9* 8* 8* — *
95 49 Ouantm 220 25 11 23ffl 90* 06* 87 —2
12 7* QstVI X8 BX 202 10* 10 10

14* 4* Tall Bra 9 93
22* 7* Tonka 681
36* 20* ToolRI 83b X 17 10
36* 21* Trehmk 1X0 3X 9 99
107* 102* Trcti Pf 7X0e 7X 100
23* 11% Taras XO 2X 12 342
3* I* Tosco 21 701
38% 16 Tosco pf 237 &J 165
42* 22 TovRU 23 3321
14 7* Tramel 1X0 I4J 60 39
35 14 TWA 193
17* 14 TWA Pf 225 138 30
51* 22* Trnram 1X4 SX 4 1412a* 21 Tranine 280a 9J 18
15 10U TmCda a X8 SX 16
14* 4* Tmscap 7 1

47* IB .Transca Ui 5X 439
.
55* 37* Trrrsc at 475 108 19
16% 4% TranEx XS 138 139
6* 2U Trortscn 32
26* a TrGPpf 250 9X 10
30% 14* TmsTec X8 48 9 174
48% 30* Trovler 2X0 7.1 8 2549
56 45* Travpf 416 88 35M 20* TrfCnn X68e223 Ml
3i* a Tricnpf 250 ax 6
44 22* Trlalna .12 X IS 428
33* 22* Trilndpl .12 X 1

49* 29* Tribun s 76 2X 19 2433
35 14U TrlnlV JO 1J 79 761
44% 20U Trlnava Ja IX 13 1292

1 9* 9* 9* + *
175 2 1% 1%—

*

11 3* 3* 3*
213 22U 21* 22* + *
*4%
7 21* 31* 71*— U

19 21* 21* 21* + *
93 5* 5* 5*

681 H* 11* 11*— *
10 29U a* 28*- U
99 29% 29* 29*- *
IDO lg% 107% 102%

ft’srsrsr*

50 32* Weyer pr2X2 7X 95 37% 37* 37* — %
16* 5* vlWhPII 3 677 15 13% 15 + *M* 16 vlWPll pIB 200z 39 39 39 + *a 12* vlWhPII pf 330za 33* M +*
40 IlIU Wtirtol 1.10 45 10 965 25 24* 24*
2SV. 10U Whltrhl 21 11% II* 11*— U
39U 22* Willttak 1X0 3X 6 1M 2994 a% 29 — %
21* 7U Wlckesn 4 14a ID* 10U 10* + U
10% 2* wick vrl 25 4U 4* 4V>
31* 17* WlckpfA2J0 118 5 22* 22* 22* + *
7* 3* Wilfred .12 2.7 225 209 4* 4* 4*—*
26* 10 WlllcGs .15 .7 14 325 21 U 20% 21 — U
37% 19* William 1X0 47 12 871 MU 29% 38 — U
8* 4* WUshrO 66 W 5* 5* 5U

30X00 lbs.- rent, per l b.

5215 3730 Jun 49X0 4935 axo axs —30
51.75 39X0 Jul 49X0 49,95 49X0 4930 —.17
4970 39JO Aug 4775 4870 47X0 4737 +X2
44X0 3732 OC! 4350 43X5 4130 43X0 —JJ2

45X0 3870 Dec 44X0 44.95 4455 4435 —w30
44JO 41X0 Feb 4475 44X0 4435 44X0 +35
42X0 40xa Aar 42X0 4225 41.95 41X5 +30

Jun 4230 4250 4230 4330
Est. Safes 8835 Prev. Sales 9.995
Prev. Dav Oaen Ini. 26X43 up 61

PORK BELUES (CME)

8* 4* WUshrO
14* 3* winchel
6 1* Wlnlak

37* WlnDIx 1X6 47 14 668 43

» Pfe 5* 5U
80 3Vi 3% 3* — *
6 2* 2* 2U + *

Est. Sale, 3X17 Prev. Sales 5J78S

Prev. Day Open Int. 16.966 upi

5130 5370 53X0 5112 —38
Jul sua CIRC 5115 53X7

52.15 52X5 52X0 5272 +X5
Feb 61X0 6130 £1X0 6175
Mar 6120 6170 60X0 6170 +X5

pr.ili I^'r'(i\|.'. 1 Ti_ B-vVi-l
p;r 1:;r

. ylf

;

[.v.i'ij.' iTv r .i-

av T l,.|

’

'Jt UJ

1X35-

.

+32
i&a +37
T&a
18.11

+37
+34

18X7 +36
1X05
1794
17X0 ;

+xa
+33
+.77

Jun 11930 la IT
llilhifT7 11

Ijtrr
118
117

xo
30

11
11

7 Wlnnba
iu Winner

X0 XX 22 235 B* 8* 8* — *M 2* 2* 2* + U

30 17* 17
1412 32 31*
18 24* a*
16 12% 12*
1 9U 9U

32 3 2% 2%
10 25* 25*

**-

174 20* 20

26* 21 WhEns 154 68 10 1064 25 24ta 24* + *a 25* WhGpf 255 98 227*77*27* + *
25* 18* WISPS , 154 78 IS 163 21* 21* 21*
45* a* Wllco IX U 11 156 35* 35* 35*-*
23* 9 WolvTc 30 .9 IB IM 23 22* 23 + U
14 7* WolvrW X3e J 13 a 12 12 13

«L «L + Vh S* WWwtfi 1X4 11 14 2675 54% 53U 53*— ** rzj “S 1 SSS2 “ “
m lift*

" 19* 10* wrktvi 144 14* 14* 14* -f *

»U — *27*—*

4]U if* Wrlglvs X4 IX 23 487 37* 35* MU + U
7% * Wurllch 7 1 +« *— \
17* 7 WvleL, a XI 16 768 9* 9* 9%— *
30* 14* Wynns X0 XI 42 20 19* 19* 19*
IK - 50 Xerox 100 5.7 10 4515 S3* 52U 53*—*

Currency Options

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option A Strike
Underlying Price Calls—Last
May Jun Sea Mar Jan Sep

50X00 Australian Doikrs-cents per unit.
Dollr 74 r r 1.94
75X9 75 0S7 r Ml
75X9 76 071 049 1X7
75X9 77 r 076 074

stock Indexes

-

SP COMP. INDEX(CME)
points and cents
345.90 190X0 Jon SEm 261X0 254.10 2S68D —180
341JO 19X00- Sep 25975 26350 256.10 2S7.9S —175
275J» 352X0 Dec 261JO 261X0 TStMr TSfM —178
277XO M0J0 Mv 259X0 259X0 259X0 M1X0 —1X0
Est Soles 52X5Z Prev. Sales 49X51 - -

Prev.Oav Open int.119.190 op TUI
“

VALUE LINE (KCBT) '•

points and cent, - f • •M 80 JOn 225J0 227J0 222-* 222J5 —3X0
M5XO 227.90 Sea moo 234X0 229X0 229X0 -X0S
»1X5 230X0 - Dee 231J5 —3X5
Est.Soles Prev. Sales Ml -

Prev.Day Open InL 3X31 noth
.

.

NYSE COMP. INDEX(HTFE)
,

.

potnlsandcpnls
19660 110X0 Juh 14680 14880 14X50 145X0 —1.18
191 X0 I12J0 Sep 147a U&7S 144X0 14575 —1.10
19085 117X0 Dec 148X5 14X15 14150 146X5 —L10
15670 14785 - Mar 14770 —LTO

Est. Salas Prev.Sdles 9803
Prev.Day Oaen Int. 7X07 op&35 .

8 2549 34* 33* 34

11* 4% CWVC J7o
46* a* Questar 1X8 6X 23
24* 10 QkRellv 840 1.9 7

295 8* 8* 8W— *
56 31* 31* 3114— *
137 12* 12* 12* + U

19* 6* TrltnG s 3 21 IS*
au 11* TrttEno .10b X 13 375 18
»U 18* TritE Pf 2X0 88 11 24*
61* 49U TocsEP Iffl 69 11 168 57
15* 7 Tultexs 86 3X 11 271 10UM* 17* TwbiDi 70 2X II 36 27U
29* 15* TvcoL* a X a 964 »
15* 9* Tyler X4 II 14 85 13*

“I 8
* 5* S

428 a* a a*+*
433 W* 36* 37*—1*
761 33* 33* 33*— *
292 31* 29* 30 - *
21 IS* 15 15* + *
375 18 17* 17*- *
11 24* M* 34* + *

168 57 55* 56*- *
271 10* 10 10*
a 27* 27 27 + *

964 39 27* 28W +1*
85 13* 12* 13 — *

SOU 49U Xerox pt
50* 48* Xerox Pf 4.12 BX
35* 19* XTRA X4 2X lft

29* 19* XTRApf 1.94 69
45* 17* Yorkln 13
7* a* Zopota 95
37 13* Zovre X0 17 11 5151

“JS X0 3X 17 16
33* 10 ZenlthE
ID* 10 Zenlnn
11* 1* ZenLab
* ZwiNU XO 4X 10

B0 49* 49* 49*— U
7 49 49 49

lft 64 33* 32* 32*— *
is a* a* au— *

13 171 42* 42* 42*— U

„ „J* 3* 3*
ji 5151 a* a* 23%— %
17 ,J4 !I* 13 13* + *

1265 18* 17* 11 — U
295 sa* 10 10

T2J08 Brttfsb Poonds-cents pertmn.
8Pound

18933
18933
18933
18933

175
100
182*
IBS
187*

r
r
r
r
r

r
r
r

r
370

r
r

r
575

r
r
r

035
r

18933 193 1.40 2X5 r 130
18933 192* QX§ r r r
18933 19S 075 r r
18933 197* r 030 r r

2Wk II* Zero

295 10 10

xo ox io ai to* so* a*— *H H J43 13* 13* 13* + U

58i008 Canadian Dotlcuvccrtts per imJT.

« Zuraln s M 38 U 21U 20% 20* — %10* 7* Zwelg I84e114 903 10* 10 in

MSK H^»is-Lwys

IDoilr 79 r
81X0 ao r ILI3
81X0 80* 038 r r 072
81X0 81 0X7 r 0X7
81X0 81* 0.14 0X2 0X5 071
81X0 82 0X8 076
81X0 82* r r 0X5 r

62X80 West German Marks-ceats per unit

25% 11* UDC 270 127 6 a 18 17* 18 + U
3fl a* UGI 2X4 73 10 35 27U 27* 27U + U
13* 4* UNCInc Xle .1 15 284 10% 9% 10 + %
27* 15* UNUM M 23 11 14a 21% 20* a* *
45U au U5FG 2X4 83 6 2003 30* 29* 29* %
56% 41 u USFGpf 4.10 93 119 44 ’4 43% 44% + u
55% a* USG 1.12b IX 10 2672 38* 37 37* + *
28 16V. USLICO .96 47 8 1498 20* a* a* *
32U 19* USTs ia 5X 12 1716 30 29* 29* "+ u
39* 21 USX 170 U 64 8657 0* 31

U

31* + %
51 42U USXpf 4X0e 9J 27 47* 47* 47* + %
63 41* USX pr 330 63 183 53* 52% 53 u
5* * USX wl 1183 * 9» *. %
37* 13* Ullmte 8 283 13% 13U 13*
3JW, 17* Uni Fret 30 X 17 3 24 24 24
47* 28* Unllvr s 1X0( 23 13 67 a 34* 34% + %

.

NEW HIQNS 10

AdamMlllb
Gdrich pffi
Texfl pfB

AllnCoaMtan
Informed s
viwhiPif pfB

CramptnKns
NwAmSboen

FtCtvBcpwl
RTE Corp

NEW LOWS 17

AUsChalmpf
ColGaspfC
GenCorps
ManorCa pf
USX wt

AminfGrp
CwE2J7pr
GaMnNug wt
PtiEI 987pf

CenfertarEn
FtRepbpfC
IlIPwpfP
SFeSouP

s

ClneplxOd n
FtRepadipf
IllPwadl pf
SldBrPid

DMork 55 r sa
59.99 58 r r
5939 59 177 1X7
5939 60 035 1X1
5939 61 aia 034
59.99 62 r 078
5*39 64 r 0X6

Britain

Inchcape
Year 1987
Revenue io«.
Pretax Nel_ 11680
Per Share— 0737

Canada

Company ResuHs
Revenue orxf profits or losses. In mll/lonx ora In local

currencies unless otherwise Indicated.

1st Qiiar.
Revenue

.

Net Inc -

1988 1987
717X0 72000
2480 25.38
0X8 054

Alcan Aluminum -

1st Oav. 1988 1987 WQuar. 1988 1987 1987 results resMeti.

Revenue 1,970. sjm JJ?!. 'gj? Net Inc. 0X7 160 GAFProfil 175.00 7i.w Pcr "tore— 074 oj* per Shore — OJft
Per Share— 1X5 089 IstQaar. 19M
Results In U3. dollars. AMR CMS Energy

Imperial on 55^^“ !£% SwS 9?mo bS t5

t

*t>Zciud^aa it

BSl_ asa'Ife.JJL-ff ^ ^
K-fezr $ssssm „^,Dyzmi

AmeriTnisl
IsfQuar. 1988

CWyFed Financial
IstQuar. 1988 1987
Net Inc 0X7 14.0

PerShore — OJft

Per Share— QJB 054

Fart Howard
1st Qoar. 1988 1987
Revenue 42690 3900
Net Inc 3630 2190
PerShore— 0J4 085
1987results restated.

125X08 French Froncs-ltttu of a cent per anIT.

F Franc 175 ZJJ0 r r r
176X5 180 r 1XB r r

6250X00 Japanese Yen-lOOtta of a cent per unit.

6Z580 Swiss Praocs-cents per imflL
SFranc 31 r r
72X5 71 r r
72X5 72 1.17 r
72X5 73 0J3 r
72X5 74 023 072

TOM call VOL 29,161
Total put voL 20X61
r—Not traded, s—Nooption offered.
Last Is premium (purchase Price 1.

Source: AP.

r 0X0 1X1 s
r r 1X3 r
Coll apea brt. 406717
Pet open in). 872X77

US T. BILLS(1MM1
SI million- pts of lOOpet.
94X5 91a Jun 93X3 93.95 93X0 93X2
9481 91.15 Sep 91X1 93X3 9358 93J9 +X1
94X9 9U7 Dec 9134 9334 9333 9334
93X3 91a Mor 9X15 9X16 9X12 9X13 -KOI
93X8 9X12 Jan 92X1 +X1
93.13 91X3 Sep 9274 +J1
92X4 92X3 Dec __ 9X59 +40

Est. Soles 3a064 Prev. Sales 10XM
Prev. DayOpen Int. 28833 up1X99

10 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
SIOXOQOprin-pts& 32ndsof 100 net
9M 83-30 Jun 94-3 94-11 94-1 94+ +3
97-14 89-13 Sep 93-14 93-18 93-10 93-12 -H
96-12 92-16 Dec 92-22 92-27 92-18 92-21 +fl

EsLSale, Prev.Sdles 15B79
Prev. DayOpen Int. 77861 up 747

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
fSnci-SiaoJMHrts & 32nds of 1 00 pet)

99-23 66-25 Jun 88-16 BB-SB 869 88-11
99-12 7620 Sep 87-17 H7-20 B7X 87-11 —
99-2 761 Dec 8616 86-22 8613 86-14 -
9S-10 73-20 Mar 85-25 85-27 8619 8620 —
94+ 73-11 Jun 85-1 862 8627 B*-M —
93-16 72-26 Sep 8611 8612 864 844 —
92-22 72-18 DOC 83-Z7 83-Z7 B3-27 83-18 —
88-31 72-1 Mar 83-5 33-5 83-5 82-31 —

88-

13 75 Jun 82-15 82-15 82-13 82-13 —I
87-30 81-1 5ep 81-28 —

1

Est. Sale, Prev. Safes272X21
Prev. Day Open Int724X83 UP 14X36

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT!
SI OOBx lndex-pt$ & 32nd3 of WO PCt

89-

26 70-3 Jun 854 85-14 84-23 85-7 +7
B8-11 81-2 Sep 83-4 83-14 82-27 83-8 +5
86-30 80-30 Dec 81-16 BI-« 81-8 81-18 - +4
85-5 79-14 Mar 79-25 00-3 79-21 79-31 +4
Bp-19 70 Jun

,
78-M +4

Est. Sales Prav. Sales 15X17
Prev. Dav Open InL 16X09 up 988

Previous

ldMSJOf
1,725X0
.132.72
234.11

Ctose

MoodVS •• 1,04350'f
Reuters 1.736X0
DJ. Futures 132X1

:

Com. Research 233.06

Moody's : base 100 : Dec. 31,J93T.
0 - preliminary; f - final -

Reuters : base 100 : Sep. H19S1.
Daw Janes : base 100 : Dec 31, 1974.

Market Guide
Cmoaaa Board of Trade
Chlcaao Mercanffle Exchanon
International Monetary Market
Of Chicago Mercantile Exchange-
New York Cocoa. Sugar, Coffee Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange
Commodity Exchange. New York
New York Mercantile Exchange
Kansas City Board of Trade
New York Futures Exchange

COMEX;
NYME:
KCBT:
MYFE:

The Daily Source far
International Investors.

CMS Energy
1st Qoar. 1988

63 gaf
1st Qoar. 1988 1987
Revenue— 21630 191.10
Oner Net 21X0 20-60

J987 Oper Share— 0J6 OJft

S5 Nets exclude gains of

Commodities Dividends Commodities

1304)0 157410
0X0 0X6

France

«tan exchange dam of S2J
million vs tossofSS. I million.
Per share results after pre-
ferreddividends.

Air France Arvin Industries

1987 1986 1st Qoar. 1988 1987
ijSn 54190 Revenue 327X0 36X101JZU.

Not Inc. (a]15X 1X3
. .

Per Stxjre — 0X1

I9S? results restated. General Dynamics

INOuar. 1988 1W7 Net Inc. 105.78 105X0

ssiss*— ‘its
»»*•- 152 “

PerShore 0X5 0X6 Harris

Credit Fonder a: loss I9U net Includes p«rf int

xw Caars (Adolpti)
H? ut Qoar. 1988

Revenue— 2B7.W 2t

13% 7* S
47* 20% S
31* 13 S
34* 16*
a* v*
14 10
19* 9
39* 24
9 5*
24* 17*
13U 5*
89* 61
38* 16*
35 au
9* 7
14 B*
3J% 23*
2ZU 14*
34* 15*
47* U*
14U 10*

5* *
34* a*
9% 5%
57* 31*
si a
17 5*
MU 8*
43* 27*
15% 10
13 5Um*
14*
17*
17*
82*»*
SO*
39*
»*
43%

.lBb 21 12
1X0 JX 15

19
XSe 40 10
-04 3
1340122 8

6a i.i 25
n .750 87
8 1X0 63 10

10
34 .7 17

j4 ax 25
2X0 87 10
Xle 5X 19

204 7.1
2X8 167
.IB J a
120 37 15
13B 103

2X0 7.9 9
310 AA
120 23 17
120 13 a

17
.12 X i:
34 20 ii
32 16 18
X7e .7

JSe 1.1 II
1X6 11.1

5210 127
1210 126
1.10 23 0

17
36 U 17
ia 33 17
2X0 57 9
i.«6 6.1 ia
ISft 3 14
.170 2 15
-40 1.9 16

lx'ie 53 13a 41 11M 33 12
JSe 43
24 17 15

465a 53 15
-64 25 12
36 21
176 BX 11
031

133 47 »
26

330 140
X8 34 14

1X4 33 12
32 13 17
76 20 18

120 1X7 35
2X9 127

9
2X0 7.1 11

Prafit8__ 40000 22200
af sl7-s rT,"llon- PerShore— 0.10 0.19

, Baltimore Gas & Elec. Cyprus Minerals
Peugeot 4m^ 1988 19S7 i» Quor. im 1987

Year 1987 1986 Revenue 49X70 522J0 5*«mie BXM 17XM
Revenue __ 118,170 104.?® Nellnc BIX® 7X60 Nof Inc. -— 26J0 0^
Profit - WIX 3J9Q. Per Share— 0.75 0X7 Per Share— 1X3 0JK

0X6 Harris
3rd Quar. 1988 1987

iaa> Revenue 534JO 530-70w» 1*2 Net lnc. 24X0 21XO
PerShore 0X2 053

0J8 0.19 9ManttH 1988 1W
Revenue 1^9. ijffl.

S Nellnc. 68X0 SU0
* PerShore 1X0 1X2

4”12* April Zl

High Law Bid Ask Orte Compo,,r P*1- A«* P»* R«
Fmaih.DnH,wMri« DISTRIBUTION
rfmpi irancs per metric nm _ _ _ _ ^
Aug 1,345 1 ,328 IJJ2S 1X35 —12 E 1?j~j0c0joP1 QM5 8 -09 7-10 449

K:t: nIt: lia5 S -

1

Sahara CsnoPtnrj O » 5-16 M
MOV N.T. N.T. 1X40 060 UndL
Aug N.T. N.T. 1X50 1370 + 5 INCREASED
Est. vol: 883 lots Of 5 tons. Prev. actual sales: American Health Q XS
SI?... ... BankWortester Q 3D

39 7-10 4-29
.05 616 4-29
35 6-6 5-6a 5-16 5-2

Japan
Ifo-Yokado

Year 1987 1986

Sees*— ,j7t i -2,t

S xst

Year
Revenue
Net lnc.

.

0X7 PerShore 133 032

“ inx Daw Chemical
.10 27&24S litQuar. 1988 1987

IMS
032

PerShore- X55 119 g™*— ® «
Bancorp Hawaii Dun A Bradstreet— «x*a- 34(760. MOOT. 1988 19W wouar.Per Share— 11934 96X6 Net Int 1430 1210 Svmuw

PerShore— 1X9 137 JgtTSc
AGO J7S7 nS

Year 1987 1986 Bard (CJRL) for-! spit

pSSJS* "*2S- %t Qoar. 1988 1987
’?x«. 1X910. Revenue FB04K 151.10PerShore— 27X7 3230 Nef lnc 18JO ?4XB nt Quar.

> j PerShore— 0X3 051 Revenue

Dun ft Bradstreet
1st Quar. 1988 1987
Revenue 88210 821L50

1-27 Net lnc 11430 98X0
1987 results adtusted for a-

for-! spilt In June.

Home Fed. S&L Assn
1st quar. 1988 1987
Nellnc 24X5 3434
Per Share 137 1X7

1967 results restated.

Howard Savings Bank
lit quor. WBl 1987
Nellnc 6J9 110
Per Share ax7 OJft

Nets Include loan loss pro-
visions at 521 million vs StJ
minimi.

903
Open interest: 17X46
COCOA
French francs Per 108 kg
May N.T. N.T. - 995 -3
Jul N.T. N.T. 970— —14
Sep NX. N.T. 985— -17
Dec 1323 1308 1307 1312 — 7
Mar 1333 3.433 132S 1330 —17
MOV KLT. N.T. 1JM0 1345 —18
Jul N.T. N.T. 1370 1X80 — 5
Esf. vol: 62 ton of S tons. Prev. actual sales:
131

Open hiterest: 1387

COFFEE
French francs per IM kg
May 1,113 1,11a l.ioo l.ia unen.
Jul N.T. N.T. — 1,160 Until.

35 6-15 6-1a 7-T 5-Z7
25 7-1 6-10
XO 6-30 6-m
.13 5-18 5-2

1.183 1.180
U03 1302

N.T. 1337NX 1355

1,100 l.ia Until.— 1,160 UndL
1,170 1,180 + 4
1,190 1300 — 1

1310 — +3
1337 1355 + 1
1355 — Undv

e- > - - per snore— imh mi Revenue 22730 100.1aswiueruRd Net me (aiiii nus
_ PJ_ BauSChftLomb Per Share— — (L39
2ainch Insurance j*Quar. 1988 1987

Yam- 1987 1986 pwwnue 21330 188.48 oatn ofTU million.
Profit 156JO 140X0 Net Inc IJjO 14JJS — .- „ Per Share 0J5 0X7 Electronic D<

* Illinois Tool Works

*£, SMS_ J8&
s-s p^sJSrFz: *3x7

United States
Bell Atlantic

Air Products ft Chem. iti Qoar. 1988
ad Quor. 1988 1987 Revenue 2X00-
Revenue 6i&Si9 527.10 E*ef 1H?- —- BL10
Nellnc KJ0 41J0 PerShore— 1X6
PerShore— 1x2 033

,'S ffl »Q«r ™
Nellnc liuo 7!* Revenue 1110."V*"- “ ^ ffisss^ -88

Electronic Doto Sys.

1st Qoar. 19M
Revenue W
Net Inc 89.10
PerShore— 073

19M 1987
l.m 1340.

Iti Quar. iw
KTTS'zr *
PerShore 135

Est. vol : 27 lots of 5 tons. Prev.actual sales : 41
Open Iniereil: 697
Source: Bourse de Commerce

DM Futures
Options

W. German Mar*-tZSWCmarks, cents for mart

QX3 * 6-10 5-20 .

Q .16 6-K 6-16 SKQ .16 7*6 5-77 5®* “ Co
a ^ 5-m m 8S5Ara* 01 *
Q 3D 6-1 5-2
Q -10 5-17 5-3 SilVJeOo
Q 32 6-1 5-18 SJE&SF
Q .15 6-10 5-20
Q .12 6-3 5-20 Bnk
jo * 6-1 5-9 -wswns Inc^ Lakeland SvgsBnk

Utile (Arthur DJ
Loews Corn
MldMrtne Svas Bnk
Midwest Energy
Midwest Energy
Mine Safety Agpfncs
Mrtae 8, Rltv Trust

.

NCR Carp
RpanokelEk Steel
Shaw industries
SJWCarp
Sawari Fjnancfal

Tyler Carp
valley National

IstQaar.
Revalue —

1987 Net Inc _
2X40. PerShore.

urn. Louisiana Pacific

*0X3 JMRevenue 483jO0 422.90
Oper Nef — 3a®3 l&iffl

Oper Share— 0X0 0X3
in 1988 net excludes gains of

unto S16Umillion.

20-00 ....

TESGESr"*.
Webster Fuel Cora

Q .12 5-13 5-2

Q 35 6-1 £13 April 21
- .11 6-17 S-i7 Close T,“uLu ..Q S3 5-13 4-29 Bid Ask Klatl Low £2Ta2,Q JH 6-30 .6-15 SUGAR ..

““ **
o j? 779 4?in V.-

5- 00^^ nwirlc Ion

a S Ml H SSr I&H IS® 19SX0 196X0
Q XI 5-11 5-4
Q 36 5-10 5-2
S X2* 520 5ft
Q .15 5-10 5-3
Q X 5-10 H
Q JB 517 +29
Q .17 6-27 66
a 31 6-15 545
S .15 6-3 5-13
Q .19 6-Tfl S_l»
Q .17 6-1 52
Q .17 51 52
5 .14 53 56
Q 31* 6-3 5-2
Q X3 7-1 5-23
Q -48 510 3-6
O -12 5-16 5-2
Q .M 6-1 5-13

- ,
-10 527 5-13

Q .17 * 5-1X 5X
0 a 6-1 5-12
Q X7 5-lft 52
3 38 6-1 510
Q

,
38 6-1 5-18

Q .14 6-10 5-a
- -49 5-23 52
Q 31 8-5 7-6
Q .14 5a 5ft
Q .16 * 516 52
Q 44 51 51
O M 7-1 531
Q .19 7-0 624
Q .11 516 53
3 36 515 531
Q JD5 6X 513
Q .10 531 52
Q .10 515 5»

London Meials

Spot
CororoodMes

Amer. Brands
ltiauar. 1988 1Revenue 2,71a 71
Net lnc _— mwo 13
PerShore ijo

„ Bownter
rS IF Qoar. 1988

Per Share— 1X1

million.PerShare resumed- Revenue 61L2D 53120
lustedfar26or-l splitInSept. Nellnc 26.90 axo

PerShore 037 0JB

Amer. Express
1st Quor. 1988 1987

88 1987 Engelhard
10 2*1.90 moot. 1908 1987

® *L5Si5e 511X0 537.W
in 032 Net me. il«

PerShore— 030 060

1987net Mriudas goto of S4

IM7 million.

iS Michigan National

0X0 111 Quar. 1988 WW

hB0X1

ElLMdveLUZ)
CoHk Wed. VOL 6924; gpen.lnt.DJ4l
POT: Wed. vaL 2X0; ansi InL S1.987

Sonne:CME.

1.17 1X7
1JJ -

Index Options

Revenue 5370. 4.ISL W.Quar. 1988 1987
[Jet lnc 26570 313X0 52^2* 139.10 127J0
PerShore 0J2 oji -— *9S 3X0
1987 net tndudes gam of S*f

Ptr Shore— OXl OX7

Amer.Maize Products
ItiQewr. 1988 19E
Revenue 114.10 106X1
Net lnc 038 131
PerShore 006 02

Champion Inn
mOuar. 1988 1987

1987 Fst American
t7jo isi Qua. 11m iw
190 itrtmS 1+50 14X0
0X7 per snare— 030 070

t987results restated.

Net lnc 21X0 15X0
PerShore— Ml A99

Mldla title Bank
lit Quar. 1988 IW
Net lnc 51.90 45X0
PerShore 134 1.18

Fst Interstate bcp

1988 1987 S9?nue 1300. 1.100 1st Quar. 1MX 190 IstQaar.
lifn

NW
L1?6- -— Ifcoo sun Net me 132-60 »?-“ Revenue

Isi Quar.
Revenue

.

yj PerShare__ ijk 057

023 Ĉhesapeake
let Qoar. 1988 1987

1«7 52^— >«» 155-50
,1™ NBt Inc 9.90 4.23
W®- PerShore— axa 021

LLS.Treasuries 3^ ^ « jp a*,

«o*e Prevkws

ALUMINUM AOT
SterNm per mefrfc bm
toot lioaxo 1213X0 1157X0 nwonForward 1102 1103 11M T]2i'

OJW

SSL _ 112SJ0 1157X0 11SL0D

BagaK™-"-
lOTuxo loooxg nosxo itisxa— — — i* n n - i ie>d

HS 52 ® a » - smg per metric tea

M iSiSliSS

1st Quar. I90J 190 IstQaar. .1JN JW
Nellnc 10260 8050 kbjww™. 240X0 194J0
Per Share— 220 1X9 Nellnc 6.95 6.15

1987netIncludesaoki ofSIS Per Share— 072 063
minion. Na«Westminster Bcp i^earbm

Fleet/Norstar Fin, istouar. 1988 • iw
1st quar. 19B 1987 Nellnc. 2038 1770

Net lnc— 7SJ0 66.M Results Ktckide First Jcr- mp imi
Bfc= is wo

sum- - 1 71k I —M Rk IM IN - R | 11-MSRsmil - 7% T1 1M-g » « - — men n —a i jh - - m m - _a * in i - h a n —a jk io w — n m - -
SI* * us — — — — _

6JB 656 7X2 7X2 DOT: hM vofamePJTi; lew men m. 2U34S
PIW. Pud: wm vrtwne 7LJ77; iDtol not opoi 0?lli2s

BM Offer YleM YMtf sOPmiaaec
HI2/32 78 14/33 9X3 9X2 HW26W7 kwWUS Ck»2CUS -13
mcm Brothers. 50URP. CBOE

April 2!
Dhaant Prev.

BM Offer YleM YleM

5X3 5X1 6X9 6X0
633 621 652 6J4
658 656 7X2 7X2

A vw • JRF NPl H9CWI* HUIL P* ,
- soot 33®® 335.00 327M 32V0KIm n im - • 320X0X21X0 saxo mm

IL •* “ Mim per metric na

?Z» z &, uaoMamua
J 3 “ “ UJ. casts perTroy ounce” ~ — Spot 64400 666X0 652X0 651X0
i oaen M. 214348 Forward 650X0 657X0 661X0 53iK
1 Dot open Int, SI&275 ZINC (High Grade)

Sterling per metric Ion .

24235 —J3B SSL-rt
5
Sf«t^&v^?iP2»S2aoForward 561X0 462X0 560X0 562jm

source: AP.
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~Tfce stock market
October slashed theWroTUs pf Japan’s four major

tarfKW houses by between 14

*** months
ended Msrdh 31, officials of the
rrannanie^ said on Thursday.

r inrlu^M Vi

»s
® oraLeyis

cuntteshouse, hadbeen rapldy ex.® tha ~ . flu*
- pan^ng thetr activity in the stock

and «md markets in London and
JJtw York before the market mr-
aoU Those naikm have been

f ; slower to recover than has Tokyo

^ higher net income in the second
half of the financial year ending

jSept 34 they are forecasting Uwct
^profit for the year as a whole, ac-

cording to company officials and
statements.

: ; Nomura reported that net profit
for the sn months ended March 31
had slipped I9J percent, to 894‘>

fcDion y® ($7i9 maiion), from
111.58 billion yea in the year-ear ti-

ro- nfirirvl.

at4 Big Japanese Brokerages
Yamawhi Securities Co. experi- shares a day. half the volume be-

P^^l.drop. to 45.03 fore the market collapse, the cam-
a ® Nlkko Securities nanv nffdak uid Thrv -snecl

alnwestj

5?SSsS.

aboui^ac& ^ to

.S&SgS
jWSi'gft
managers oi“L

31** a la,
*** around a ^ ot
onuibuted the* sW^S abom

Cn isr? 172 ‘T. Securities pany officials said. They expect
• a *.3.7 percent fall, to 41.83 daily turnover to be around 900

million shares in the second half.

The Tokyo exchange has recov-

ered to levels around those before

the collapse, and lower interest

rates and ample liquidity in Japan

should benefit the market in the

second half, an official from a ma-

jor securities house said.

The four firms said they expect-

billion yen.

The securities houses said that a
2*. ? f*5 toy charge investors,
which also occurred in October,
contributed to the fall in profit.

.
“Wc could have not fared better

tfl such a bad climate,” said Eichiro
Okumoto, a vice president of
Daiwa.

.aT
1613* prof*1 at Nomura was _ ,

193.7 billion yen in the half year pretax profit for the full finan-
"" ^ ’ “

' rial year to be 80 to 90 percent of

record levels of the preceding year.

.
— -—- - pretax profit A Nomura official said if aver-

dropped 39.1 percent, to 80_5 bil- age turnover at the exchange rc-
non yen* ami Yamaichi's 33.4 per- mains at 880 billion yen per day, as
cent, to 76.8 billion. in the January-March period, No-

lomtirnea pretax profits of the mura's net profit will be 190 billion

iwi jia utuuura iu wiarcn j i icti

14.6 percent, to 59.41 billion yen.

four securities bouses fell 26.7 per-
cent in the half, to 468.99 billion
yen. with operating revenue down
by an average 15 percent
The commission earnings of the

four companies fefl by between
16.7 percent and 21.1 percent
Average turnover at the Tokyo

Stock Exchange in the November-
January period feD to 500 million

- yen in lhc year to Sept 30, down

McDonnell Douglas Sale

Realm

LONG BEACH. California —
McDonnell Douglas Corp. said

Zas Airline, an Egyptian cargo car-

rier, is to buy four jets valued at

$225 million.

18.6 percent from 233.44 billion a

year earlier.

Nomura's sales for the first six

months were 404.41 billion yen,
down 13.2 potent from 466.13 bil-

lion. It said it expects soles for the

full year of 830 billion yen. down
13.3 percent from 957.24 trillion a
year earlier.

Daiwa’s sales for the first half

were 257.45 billion yen. down 13.8

percent from 298.67 billion in the
year-earlier period.

Daiwa projected 130 billion ven
in 1987-88 net profit off 6.6 per-

cent from 13921 billion yen a year

earlier.

Yamaidii's sales were off 14.2

percent to 212.83 billion yen in the

first half.

Yamaichi expects net profit for

the year to Sept. 30 of 95 billion

yen. a company official said. That
would be 17 percent lower than

114.57 billion a year earlier.

Nikko’s sales dropped 18.9 per-

cent to 276.31 billion yen in the six

months to March 32.

The company forecast net profit

of 105 billion yen in 1987-88, down
15.5 percent from 124.26 billion.

(Reuters, AFP
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BofA Profit

Jumped 63%
In FirstPeriod

Xfnired Press Imemaaonat

: SAN FRANCISCO— In a
further move toward recovery

after its 1987 loss of nearly $1
billion, BaokAmerica Cbrp.
said Timisday that its first-

quarter profit jumped 63 per-

cent from a year earlier to
Si09 million.

The third -largest US. bank-
ing group credited a drop in

loan losses, to $92 million

from SI 28 million in the previ-

ous quarter, for the recovery.
The eamiDgs. representing

56 dents a share, exceeded ana-
lysts' predictions of 40 to 50
cents, based on estimated
credit losses of at leak $128
million. The profit was also up
nearly 82 percent from earn-

ings of 560 million in the

fourth quarter of last year.

The bank also reported a
fall of 5.9 percent in interest

income ana nearly 19 percent

in income from other activi-

ties, such as trading

Overall expenses, mean-
while, fell by nearly 12 parent
in the first quarter compared
with the fourth, the result of

job and spending cuts.

Compaq Earnings Rose 132% in Quarter
Complied in' Our StuffFnn Dnpuiiha

Compaq Computer Corp. re-

ported Thu;

Corp„ another large US eketron-
ics company, showed a profit for its

fiscal second quarter in contrast to

a loss a year earlier.

A third electronics concern, Tex-
as Instruments Inc., by far the larg-

est of the three companies, posted a

5 percent slump in earnings

Compaq, a leading maker of

IBM-compatible personal comput-
ers, reported profit for the quarter

of $46.8 miHioii, or 51-21 a share,

up from 5202 million, or 56 cents a

share, a year earlier.

Compaq's sales leaped to $439.5

million, up 108 percent from $21

1

million a year earlier.

Data General a leading maker
of office mimaHriputers, reported

profit oT $20.1 million,or49centsa
share, for the second quarter ended
March 26, in contrast toa loss of $9
million a year earlier. Sales rose 11

parent to S349.7 million from
5315.2 million.

For the fiscal six months, Data
earned $37.7 million, or 86 cents a

share, in contrast to a loss erf $1.6

mtlh'mi

The Data General results do not

include a tax-loss carry-forward of

SZ4 million, or 8 cents a share, for

the fiscal second quarter, and of

S4.4 million, or 15 cents a share, for

the six months.

Texas Instruments, principally a
maker of semiconductors, reported
(hat profit fell in the first quarter to

$85.5 million, or 95 cents a share,

from $89.9 million, or $1.12 a
share, a year earlier.

Revenue surged 16 percent in the

quarter to $1.47 billion from 51.27

billion.

Texas Instruments said its order
backlog at the end of the quarter
was S5 billion, up sharply from
backlog of $4 billion a year earlier.

TZ said that the profit figure in-

cluded a reserve of 514 million for

cost-reduction costs at some of the

company's international opera-
tions.

However, earnings in the 1988

quarter included a pretax gain of

516 million from the sale of a 60
percent interest in the company's
Geophysical Service Inc. unit lo

Halliburton Co. and 552 million in

royalty income.

TTs 1987 results included a gain
of $109 million from litigation over

patent royalties. (Reuters. IHT)

MTUProfit Rose 7% in ’87
year's earnings to be aronnd 1987Reuters

MUNICH — Motoren & Tur-
binen Union GmbH, a unit of

Daimler-Benz AG, said Thursday
that 1987 group net income rose 7

percent on a 3 percent soles gain.

The company said profit rose to

233 million Deutsche marks (514
million) from 21.7 million DM in

1986. Group revenue, mainly from
aircraft engines, diesel engines and
turbines, rose to 3 billion DM from
Z9bHlioa DM.
Hans Dinger, the managing

board chairman, said that because
much of AfriTs engine-making
business is dependent on dollar-

rejated markets, the currency's

weakness pressured 1 987 earnings.

About 59 percent of 1987 sales

came on exports, Mr. Dinger said.

Mr. Dinger said be expreted this

levels. Unconsolidated group reve-

nue should rise to 3.4 billion DM.
he added.

New orders dropped to 17 bil-

lion DM in 1987 from 3.6 billion

DM the previous year, Mr. Dinger
said. He said that one reason for

the reduction was that the dollar’s

weakness cut the value of the or-

ders by about 200 million DM.
The chairman said that although

MTU felt it could cope with the
dollar's current value of about 1.7

DM, the more the currency de-

clined, the more the company’s in-

vestment levels and its research

budgetwould comeunderpressure.
The company increased its 2 987

spending on research and develop-

ment to 4233 million DM from
3012 million DM in 1986.

StaleyRejeets Tate Bid, Seeks Alternatives
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

ROLLING MEADOWS. Illi-

nois— Staley Continental lnc. on
Thursday rejected a $133 bfflion

takeover hid bv the British sugar

refiner Tate & Lyle FLC, describ-

ing it as inadequate.

Staley’s chairman, Donald E
Nonflund, said the board had in-

i' structed management toexplore al-

ternatives. Among these; he said,

would be a financial restructuring

or recapitalization, issuing stock to

a third party, setting all or part of

the company, a joint venture or a
11L

Tate & Lyle was offering $32 a
dune in cash for Staley.

. In eariy trading Thursday on the

New York Stock Exchange, Sta-

ley's stock jumped 50 cents to

$37.25 3 share.

Staley, basedin theChicago sub-

urb of Rotting Meadows, is a hold-

ing company formed in 1985. It

owns A.E Staley Manufacturing

Co„ the second-largest U.S. refiner

of corn sweeteners, and CFSConti-

nental Inc., a food-service supplier.

The acquisition of Staley would
give Tate & Lyle a foothold in the

UJL corn sweetener market and
ny>ke it the only supplier of all

three types of sugar — com, beet

and cane— in the United States,

The London-based companyan-
nounced its offer on April 8, saying

that talks with Staley on a merger

had proven unproductive.

Staley introduced anti-takeover

measures last year in anticipation

erf the offer by Tate& Lyle, which

had bought Staley shares before

announcing its bid. Tate & Lyle

owns nearly 5 percent of Staley’s

30.4 million outstanding shares.

(AP, UPI)

BRICKIJN: The Tdem Guy’ Leaving Auto Industry
(Cootfcmd from fust finance page)

f

creditorswho bad pumped $55 mil-

lion into the operation. He declared

bankruptcy;

There were some who guessed

that Mr. Bncklin would never show
his face in the auto industry again

after the gull-wing fiasco. But Mr.
Btickfio stunned his detractors in

1985 by bringing in the little Yugo-

slavian-made Yugo. with a sticker

price of $33100.

Americans dint out of the new-

car market by rapidly escalating

prices flocked to the Yugo, over-

whelming the 70 or so Yugo dealers

in operation then with onJers they

could not fitt. There were other

problems: The first Yugos drew

consumer complainis and poor me-

dia reviews. And some Yugo deal-

ers, according to Global Motors

officials, wore adding insult 10 inju-

ry by giving bad service.

Undaunted, Mr. BrickUn and his

associates proceeded 10 make more
than 700 changes in the Yugo, up-

grading its quality, offering better-

appotnted models and, finally, win-

rung grudging acceptance from

many of its critics.

But all of that cost money, a

problem that was aggravated by

Mr. Bricklin's absentee manage-

ment style, some Bncklin asso-

ciates said.

Fran Jacobs, a spokeswoman for

Global, conceded that her compa-

ny is fadng financial pressures, but

she said that most of that stress

comes from the need to find more

money “to continue making pro-

“We have every intention of

growing and moving forward, and

that takes money,” she said.

It will be a difficult road. Al-

though Global sold 48,812 Yugos

last year, 36 percent more than in

1986, it still must deal with image
problems.

The company instituted rebates

to prop up softening sales this year,

an acceptable marketing tactic on
higher-priced cars, but an indica-

tion of trouble for vehicles setting

at cut rates.

There have also been some de-

fections from Global’s dealer

ranks, and more are expected, ac-

cording to projections by J.D. Pow-

er & Associates, a California-based

auto marketing linn.

As for Mr. Bncklin, the future

seems more uncertain.

Mr. Bricklin's associates say he
wOl have time and money to devote

to his 15,000-acre (6,000-hectare)

ranch in Meeker. Colorado, where
he is to establish a youth camp and
executive retreaL

Schlumberger

Net Up Sharply
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Schlua-
boger Ltd. said Thursday that

first-quarter earnings were
more than 20 times profit a
year earlier, as a result of

growth in revenue from its oil

exploration services.

Schlumberger, die world's

largest oilfield services compa-
ny, reported a profit of
$101.01 million, or 37 cents a
share, on sales of $13 bOh'on

in the quarter that ended
March 31. That compared
with $4.99 million, or2 cents a

share, on $1.1 billion in reve-

nue a year earlier.

Earnings and revenue were
sharply reduced in the first

quarter of 1987 because oil

drilling was curtailed due to

the dedine in oil prices. Strong

world economies helped raise

sales during 1988’s first quar-

ter, despite weakness in ofl

prices, said Euan Baird,

Scblumbcrger’s chairman.
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This anrKwncement appears as a matter of record orty

Eagle Beach Hotel N.V., Aruba

SFR. 6670CTOOO.-

MEDIUM TERM LOAN
guaranteed by

THE GOVERNMENT OF ARUBA
insured by

Sezione Speciale per I’Assicurazione

del Credito all’Esportazione, Roma

Lead Managers

Co-Managers

aisr^
BANQUE worms

Participants

Through

UPRAFINAG
Agent

Banca del Gottardo

January. 1988

This announcement appears as a matter oJ record only

Societe Nationate

desChemins defer Beiges
Bruxelles

SFR. 7Q'000'000-

MEDIUM TERM LOAN

guaranteed by

THE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM
Provided by

BANCADR GOTTARDO
ZUERCHER KANTONALBANK
BANK IN UECHTENSTEIN

DAHCHI KANGYO BANK (SCHWEIZ)AG
KREDtETBANK (SUISSE) SA

BANK LEU AG
HANDELS8ANKNATWEST

SOCIETE GENERALEALSACtENNE DEBANQUE
VERWALTUNGS- (JND PR1VAT-BANK

Agent

February, 1988

Salomon’s NetRises 16%
AndAmEx’s Falls 15%

Compliedby Our Staff From Dapeuhes

NEW YORX — Salomon Inc, tiw large U.S. investment bank,

said Thursday that itsprofit rose 16 percent in the first quarter u>

$173 million from $149 million a year before.

However, revenue fell slightly toSl.61 billion from S1.72 billion,

reflecting the trend on Wall Street after October's stock market

collapse.

John H. Gulfround, Salomon's chairman and chief executive,

said: “After a difficult restructuring period and the streamlining of

the securities organization last fall and post-crash turmoil in finan-

cial markets, our expectations of improved profitability are being

realized."

Pretax earnings for its Salomon Brothers subsidiary rose 2 percent

to $253 million. Salomon’s other major units, Salomon Commercial
Finance, Phibro Energy, and Philipp Brothers, all posted increased

pretax earnings as welL

Among other financial services companies, American Express Co.

said that first-quarter profit fell 15.3 percent to S265.7 million,

although revenue rase 29 percent to $537 billion.

Its investment banking unit, Shearson Lehman Brothers Holdings
Inc., said Wednesday that its profit rose 23 percent in the period lo

$803 million. Bucking the trend, Shearcon’s revenue jumped 47
percent to $23 billion, on strong gains in commission income and
mergers and acquisition activity.

It traced the rise in commission income to tire clients it gained

after taking over EF. Hutton Inc. late last year. (UPI, Reuters)

BUSINESS SCHOOL
LAUSANNE

SATURDAY M. B. A.
Earn on MSA by toting

out Saturdays Only program.

8 hours of desses each Saturday -

internal exams.

Second quarter begra Mar 28.

Taking enrolments now. Top Faculty.

Cbrtxj; Admfwem Officer

38aw*.Ed Dapples wP.O. Bn 2290

1002 LAUSANNE, Swfeeriond

Td.: WJ/ 27 38 33,

Selected U.S.A70.T.C.
Quotations

BID ASK

Alan Jones Pit Vh 114

Bitter Carp l 1%
Chiton 13h 13%
Gold. GoryUSA Inc. 4U 4h
CoodVtaA Food 11 lift

MAG Holdings ivt. ih
NAV-AIR ft 1

Jwith compliments ot

Investors Guide to Profits
Tbwett indicmiwe eMifat price*

U.S. $400,000,000

A National Westminster
Finance B.V

(Incorporatedin The Netherlands with limited liability)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Capital Notes 2005

!ln accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby,
[given, that forthe six months Interest Period from April 21, 1988 to

[October 21. 1988 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of 7%% per
I annum.The interestpayable on the relevant interest payment date,
[October 21, 1988 against Coupon No. 7 will be U.S. S384.43.

By The Chase Manhattan Bank, MA.
London, Agent Bank

[April2L 1988

i

Huaneng International

Power Development Corporation
Beijing, People's Republic of China

US-$ 50,000,000
Term Loan

Managed by

WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

Dusseldorf

April 1988

Branches: London New York Tokyo Hong Kong
Subsidiaries: WestLB International S.A., Luxembourg Banque Franco-Allemande S.A., Paris

Bank fur Kredit und Aussenhandel AG, Zurich

Representative Offices: Beijing Melbourne Moskow Osaka Rio de Janeiro Tokyo Toronto

NETINCOME UP22%
The CREDITLYONNAIS GROUP:

consolidated financial information for 1987

F in mtffora

1986 1987 % change

Total assets 837296 898956 + 7.4

Customer fencing 359748 417231 + 76.0

Equity and quasi equity 20193 24568 + 21.7
- of which nonvoting loan stock and
perpetual subordinated debentures 3500 5500 + 57.1

Provisions • 26860 31802 + 184
- ofwhich country riskprovisions 12114 13969 + 153
- representing country risk coverage of 33% 432%

Equity and quad equity p/us provisions as

% of customer lending 13.1% 13.5%

Grass operating profit 26438 27297 + 32
- of which net capital gains on
marketable securities 906 533 -412

- of which net commissions 5231 6187 + 183
Operating income 9041 8784 - 28 (i)

Net avocation to provisions 6210 5325 - 142
Net income. Group's share 1821 2223 + 220

(1) Excluding net capital gabs on marketable securities, operating income advanced 1.4%.

In 1987, CREDITLYONNAIS achieved outstanding

success in developing both its corporate and retail

bankingactivities. The internationalbanking network

was expanded with the acquisition of Nederfandse

Credietbank in the Netherlands International capital

hankin London, the opening <

Tokyo, and most recently, the

ment bank in New York.

ofa securitieshousein
creation ofan invest-

Wrth over2400branchesin Franceandabout800
offices worldwide, the CREDIT LYONNAIS Group
offers the complete range of banking and financial

services to retail, corporate, andinstitutional custo-

mers. Backed by its extensive capabilities and
125yearsofexperience, CREDITLYONNAIS continues

to grow, taking advantage ofthe wealthofopportu-
nities offeredBynew technobqies. thepersoeetiveof

1992 and the globalisation ofcapital mar

For further information on CREDIT LYONNAIS, please write to:

Group Communication Department 19 boulevard des Itatters - 75002 Pai75002 Paris, France.

S CREDIT LYONNAIS
LE P0UV0IRDE DIRE 0UI
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and da not reflect late trades elsewhere.
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ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 21st April 1988

Net asset value ungtettons are sappfled by me Funds listed with the exception of some quotes based on Issue price.

The marginal symbols Indicate frequency of quotations supplied: (d) -daily; (w)- weekly; <b)- bi-monthly; trj -regularly, (i) -Irregular! r.

AL-MAL GROUP
(w>Al-Mal Trust, 571 S 30177
(rl Manaaed Currency s il3l.ll
(rl Futures SUNO00
APAX FINANCIAL CORP.
(Maritime house J*OB N-ASJNassau.
(ml Americanltal NV S 99J9
AURELIA ASSETMANAGEMENT LTD.
P.0 Bax SS 5539.Nassau.Bohamas.
(w)Nldiatas-Appiegaie Aurelia.- S 100JO
BANK JULIUS BAER A CO. LML

(w) GAMut Inc. S 17X52
fw GSAM Composite Inc S I7ivs
(wi GSAM Int. Inc UJ Ora S 11ILA1-

(w)GSAM Interest Inc UJS Sue.. 5 12X78*

(d) Boerbond
( d > Conbar
(d) Equiboer America -

id ) Equiboer Europe
( d 1 Eaulbaer Padtic„
(d)Grobar

BAII MULTICURRENC
f r 1 Multicurrency USS—
< r ) MulMairrencv Ecu

.

f r ) Multicurrency Yen.
( r 1 Multicurrency FFR.
BNP INTERFUNDS
(w) Inlerbond Fund_
(wi Intercurrencv U5J_w Infercurreticv nil..

.

w l rrlercurrency Sterling
w Interequity French Offer.

SF B72JH*
SF T59IJW_ * 1330.cn

SF1232M
SF1489JW
SF749JB-
SF 1647JD0*
SF raiBjOO

SF 201000*

_ S 1.191.73

ECU 1J77J4
Y231J91J0
FF 10431 AS

- 1 18X60*
S 1044

DM 30.12
C 10.28

510.19
S 15.66

(wl GSAM Composite Inc.
(w) GSAM Int. Inc UJ Ord

w G5AM interest inc
wi GSAM Interest Inc
In) GSAM interest Inc

—

(w)GSam interest Inc
G.T. MANAGEMENT PLC
( r) G.T. Applied Science-.
(dl G.T. ASEAN Fund
(d) G.T. Asm Fund
(dl G.T. Australia Fund —
Id] G.T. Berry Japan Fund

SF 10X40*
_ I 108J3
DM 101.54

Y 11718*

Berry Japan Fund S 30J9*
Blofechn/Hearth Fund— S 882

wl Interequity Pacific OHer 5 15.66
w) intereqolty N.Amer. Offer— 5 1060
wi inlereaully European Class S 8B8
w) Iniereaulty Australia Cls._— 5 9JJ5
wl Interlux <

w) Inhuluxi
w) Interlux I

wl Intertux 1

wi Inlerhni

».Fr Seeurl
itai FFr_
•.France CCOP.

F
FF 10J55.9S

tw)R^

P. LUF/BEF. LF LA4089.
pllal ECU— ECU 1,164
SUEZ
rtf! Fund S ZL.ten Growth Fund

Aslan Income Fund

internal. DlvA_

5 2X66
_ SX97*
SF 86.10
5 1777
* 1777

*
1578
2465

I

w FlF-lnlernat. DIv.B S 1777w FIF Inlemal-Amcrlco S 1570
w FIF inlernol.Eurepe....—.- S 2465
W FIF Intfmgi PnrHIr— —

. % 4X19
w France Blue chips No1_ FF 79,98374
w France Blue chips No 2L_ FF84S3572
w France InlematlonoJ FFB3J0
w Indasuez Multfbonds DlvA % 13X64
w Indasuez Multibands DlvA— s 26175
(w Indasuez Multibands DM S 10047
jw Indasuez Multibands USS 510067
I* jndasuez Muittbonds YEN— $ 10J7M0

(w Pocmc Gold Fund S1X9S

BANQUE PRlIvEE E. DE ROTHSCHILD
0*

(b Cursttor BP Fixed Inc Fund. DM90.17
(b Cursltor BP General Fund . DM10772
(w Dalwo Ld Int. Band S 112275
(b Eagle Fund LF 978430
I b Governm. Sec Fund*— S 8172
Iw Isis Statv FL 10705X0
(w Leicom *213070

(d) G.T. Band Fund s 17X0
(w) G.T. Britain Fund S X94
id) G.T. DeutscMand Fund S 879
Id) G.T. Dollar Fund S 1777*

i

di G.T. Europe Fund S 2X45
w G.T. Euro. Small Cm. Fund S 2X16
w G.T. Global Small Cos.Fund^ * 1174
d G.T. Global Technology Fd— S 18X7
d G.T. Hong Kang Fund S 2X08*:
d G.T, Honshu Pathfinder S 101X3 1

Id G.T. investment Fund S 3374
( w G.T. Japan Sml Co.Fd S 123.15*

i w G.T. Not Res. Fd Gold Class * 9J2
(w G.T. Newlv lnd.Counlr.Fd S 1X76
i d ) G.T. Soled Dollar Bd Pfl— S 9X9
(dl G.T. Select int BdPfL C 9X6
( d j G.T. Select Gill PfL C 10.14
(r)G.T. Technology Fund S 3075
Cd) G.T. U.K. Small Companies sixes
(diG.T.umversai Growth Fund- S 1X45
(W1G.T.U5. Small Companies S 9J0
HILL SAMUEL INVEST. MGMT. INTL.SA.
Jersey. P-Q. Box 63. Tut 0534 76029
Berne. PJ3. Box 262X Tef 4131 S4051

i3)amgar"
,B— &

( d i
European Equity Fund DM 1X16

Id] IrrtnL Band Fund S 1X55
Id Int. Currency II Ji * 3076
(dl Int. Currency U-XManog-d— * 2X35
(di ITF FdJTechnologyl- S1X9I
( d i CTScas Fd (N. AMERICA) S 39J6
IAM, 2 Bd. Royal LUXEMBOURG

1 GRI 8
1 GTI 28
i GWUtn
Galnsco 7
GolJCbl 1 JO 87

I GalaxC A
i Gemca 16
i GnAuta
GECwtY

t GECwiM
GflEmp
GnAIUcr 13

i Genfsen
. GenvDs 70 IX 16
GeaRes

• GeaRwt
GeoRs pf 1 J® 10J

r Giant F J&A IJ» 14
) GniVIg
Gibsons 70 XO 18

• Glotflts 70 XI 13
> Glnmr IJJ0 47
GlobNR

> GtdFId
. GorRun M 41 M
i GuldLP 83
i Graham
GrabMc

i
GrndAu
Grangg

i GrTchs 18
GrtUtC M 17 15
GtWosh
Grprim s
Greiner 9
Gruen 13
GrdnBn 7
GuldAJta l.lOeJOO
GCdaR n 40 27
GCdRar JO 89
Gundle s 35

47 3%
3 30

785 17*

11% 11%
Sfl* 28%
18% 18<A
S* 5*
5* 5%
8 8
8% 8%
4% 5
12 12*
SO* 50%
9% 9%
9% 9*
8* 8%
8% 8%
13* 13%
28% 28%
3* 3*
26% 27
15 IS
29* 29%
109% 109%
2* 2*
3* 3%

30 30
17* 17%

426 36%
5 14*
5 10

44 33%
16 24
13 A'k
B0 J
54 21%
8 50
5 7U

29 %
6 Mis

20 5*
2 12*

326 58%
37 4
6 5
10 14
73 10*
2 9*
76 5%

901 14%
21 31k
94 17*

7*
3% — %

20% — %4*— %
IS**
13%— U
2* + %
1* + %
7:
2*
Ms— %
5% + %
3*

1 1*— U
Kk— %
2%— *
9*
35% +Vi
14*
10
32*— U
23* 4- %
6>«— >i

21% +1%
50
7*

14* + %
5U — % 1

12%
57* + *
4
s

14 — IA
9%
9*
S% + %
14*— %
3*
171s— *

26% 16* NECO USD 7J 16
3'A T» NRM J8M17J
20>7 13* NRM Pi X60 1X8
17* 7* NRMActdLOO 198
15% 12* N5Gpn
20 3'A NVRynS 411 M 7
6% 2% Nantck
5* 1% Nastan
12* 9Kj NtGsO 40b 37 11
18* 9% NHRC 184el49 9
17* 4’t NfPatnt .10 1J
4% 2* NIRtyn J2 128
2* )s NeisnH n
11* 3 NewUne II
29 10% NMxAr 157
32* 19* NProC 147e Ail 10
14 1% NWldE
10% 9% NYTEIn J3e 24
49* 24* NY Time M U 14
11 4H Newcnr J2 47 11
U% 3* Newtew 8
12 4% Nlcftln 481 4.1 24
Wk 11 NCdO G
8* 3* NCoras 4
10* 14k NCMlge
46 36* NIPS pt 4J5 TCLD

71k 2% NuHrz A5tl7J 42
44k 1 NudDt
94k 5* Nurnac

8 20%
153 IVk
19 16*
5A 10%
765 15*
193 5%
691 54k
5 4%
2 12%
5 11

231 7Vl

H *
5 6%
1 17%

12 24%
918 2Y.
30 9*

1758 29Kr
7 6%
as 4%

228 II*
ISO 16*
28 5Vi
46 2
IQZ 42*
63 3*
2 1*
3 7%

20* 20*— *
1 1%
16% 16*—*
9% 10* + %
14* 15 — *
S 5% + *
5 5*
4 4* + *
12* 12*
10* 11

7% 7* + *

6% 6%
1714 17% — %
24* 24*
2 2*
9* 94k
28* 29 — %
A* 6*
4* 4*— *
II* 11* + *
15% 15*—*
5* 5*
1* 2 +*
42* 47* + %
3* 3%
1* I*
7% 7* + *

3*
2%
artfc
8*
ft*

8* 841
4* 4%
16* 16*
IHk.lMk
26%

unrja ;

MBOURG
•M (wllam Flagship Fund ECU 10985

(w) tom Bands Fund- France—FF 511.13
(wilam Bands Fund -DeulsdiL.DM 20X46

82 (wi lam Bands Fund -Japan -_Y 1083185
(wllam Bands Rmd-Swttz.— FS 20383

(w Pacific Gold Fund

BANQIJE PI?ivEE E~. DE I

(b Cursttar BP Fixed Inc
lb Cursltor BP General Fi

iw DalwaLcf int, Band

-

(b Eagle Fund
I b Governm. Sec Fund*.
iw IsiSSiCDV
(w Lolcom —

(w> lam Bands Fund - Swttz.—..

(wl iam Bands Fund - UXA
(w) lam Bands Fund - Europe. Ei
(w) lam Bands Fund - Nethwi_i
JARDINE FLEMING, GPO BOX 1

(d) J.F Japan Trust
( di J.F Pacific Sec Trust
l d) J.F Pacific Income Trust

—

( d) J.F Hang Kong Trust
Id) J.F Inlematlanal -

-FS 203,

_S 102.

iFL
11448 Hg K
Y 11.1

t d ) JJ CurrencyXBand S 1773
JOHN GOVETTJ*OB 2M Guermey
,Tei:(048112626&Tlv419118A
(djEnergyandRes.mil Ltd 5 0592-
id) Far East Investanent LW S 0829*
( a

)

High IncGllt Fund I43J*
id > intnUManaged Fund 17270
LLOYDS BANK PLC POB 43X Geneva 11
Mrs. C. BerteiettL(22j 208611/ext. 2ZZX
+lw> uords inll Dollar s 11180
+(w l Lloyds inn Europe SF 14X40
+lw) Lloyds inil Dollar s 11180
+(w I Lloyds lnl*l Europe SF 14X40
Hwj Lloyds Inn Growth SF I81J0
+ w Lloyds Inti Income SF 20X50
Hwj Lloyds Inti N. America.— S 126J0
+(w

j
Uoyds Irilj Pacific 5F 208J0

+(w) Uovds I nTL Smaller COS— f 1A20
MERRILL LYNCH
( d 1 Rrst Canverttble Sec Fd S1X92
( d 1 Mulh-Curr. Bond Portfoito— S 1115

28% 19*
12 3*
11* 6
55* 34*
30* 13*
16* 10*
15* 6*
7% 3*
25* 22
26* 6*
13% t*
12% 6%
21 13*
9% 2*

OEA 14
OBrlnn
OdetB 29
ObArt 74a 8 7
Otafens 70 8 25
OneUbf 1.40 98 11
OOtcieo jne 7
Oppenh 17
OregStn
Orgngn
OrtalHA 700 27 6
OrlolH B 750 X9 6
OSuhm J2b 17 16
OxtEay

6 22*
29® 4%'
M m
1 46

25 26*
16 14*
1 B*

16 5*
607 24*
119 15*
5 9*
1 8*

42 19*
17 4%

22% 22%
4* 4% + *
6* 6%—*

46 46 — %
26% 26% — *
14% 14% — %
8* B*
5* 5*
23* 24*
15% 15% — %
9* 9* — *
8* ff%— *

191k 19% + %
4* 4%

AllanTire
AmTnddsc
Stud Ul wt93

d) USA income Portfolio,
d ) US Federal Securltes
IIMARBEN
(w) Class A.
OBUFLEX LIMITED
(w Mutttcurrancy f 2X42

i

w DollarMedium Term———S 1474
w Dollar Long Term 5 1X18
w Japanese Yen ... s Z7.10
Iw Poud Slerllng c 14J0

086 (w Deutsche Mark .DM 1X56
Iw Dutch Florin FL 1285

123 jw Swiss Franc 5F 1151
Iw Swiss Multicurrency SF 1179
(w European Currency ECU 13J5
Iw ConwrllWes -_510JD
(w Swiss Murtl-dMdend — SF 1007
ORANGE NASSAU GROUP
PB 8557X The Hague (070) 469670
I d 1 Bever Betegghtgen+t-— S 2150
PARIBAS-GROUP
( d ) Beiux Fund LF 10772
( d > Correxa International S 121.10
( dj Ecuoar ECU 1276J0
Idl Far East Growth Fund S142J6
(dl Luxor Siar?
(d) PorolFFimd S 101.63
i d

j

Pareuroae Growth S 1776

S 2X42i
S 1474!
5 1118
5 27.10
E 14JO

-DM 1X56— FL 1285
—.SF 1151— SF 11J9
ECU 1135

S10JO
5F 1007

Bond valor Swf
Bond Valor US-DOLLAR.
Bond Valor D-mark
Bond Valor Yen
Bond Vaor c Slerllng-
Convert Valor Swf-
Convert Voior uS-oollr
CSF Internatonal -
Actions Suisses—____
E uropo-Valor
Enerole-Vnlor
Canasec
llSW!
PocHlc -Valor™
CS Gold Vnlnr
CS Ecu Band A.
CS Ecu BendB
CS Gulden Bond a .

CS Gulden Bond B
CS Prime Bond A'_
CS Prime Bond -

B'
CS Short-T. BdDM A

AS-AusiraiianDollars; BF-
Luxembaurv Francs; p-pem
Srtit; Ex-Dividend; ** * E

_ SF 7750
_ SF 109.15- 8 11973
DM 11480

. Y 1081980
f TSQJS

- SF 1543H
S 17066

- SF 10275
- SF 42980
- SF 17175
- 5F 12980
. SF 51380
. SF 55280
. SF 21875

S 16888
ECU 10387
ECU 11081
. FL 10434-PL 10988
DM 10340
DM 10340
DM 10385

d Partnter Fund S 203.14
d Par us Trees. Band CL B -

S 13788
d Europbanlx FF 1100.1

1

0 Partnter Bond Fund S 14J6
d Obit-Franc FF 10276w Obll-dm DM 127447
w OWigestton SF 9470
w gWI-Dollor—- S 116257
w Obit-Yen Y 1104214
w OWI-Gulden FL 1093.95
w Parsuisse SF 1251.10
w ParloDon_ : Y 119180
PERMAL GROUP
On) Growth Ltd S 184680
mj Permal Ncacal Ltd. S 181581
ml Select Entitles Ltd. S 866.17
mj Soedal Opportunities Ltd t 134783
mi Value N.V S 178275
PIERSONJHELDRINO 81 PIERSON N.V.
POB 243.1000 AE Amsterdam (20-2111801
d Asia Pac. Growth Fd N.V *3771
w Boston Energy Fund N.Vji S8S56
d DP Amer. Growth Fd N.V S2289
d dp Energy Resources. S 3589
d Europe Growth Fund N.V FL 4381
w Leveraged Cap Hold s 25X52w Tokyo Pac. Hold. (Sea) 5 174.91
W^falcje Poe. HoM. N.V * 21971

d ) emerging Htth Sc. Trust S 1X97
wl Putnam Em Info. Sc. Tr S 1XA3
a ) Putnam Inti Fund S 984
ROBECO GROUP
POB 973. Rotterdam (10-46507111
dlRobeco FL 8880
(d) Rollnco FL 8340
d ) Rorerrto FL 5780
(dlRodameo FL 15140
ROYAL B. CANADAJN7B MA43UERMSEY

RBC BrtSteh Fund Ltd. E 5J0
RBC Canodlai Fund LM— CS 1371-
RBC Eurwean Fund ... 1 10.99
RBC Far EastRPaUftc Fd. S 33.13-
RBC Inn Capital FtL__ * 4473-
RBC inn Bond Fund Ltd. * 1X66

.
RBC Man.Currency Fd. 1 3680

_ w ) RBC North Amr. Fd t 1285
SKANDIFOND S-lfSH SlUCSdHNlR •

TEL:(4A-8-771 3700)
w Equity Int Acc: Bht* 11JH Offer* 1180
w Equity Inline: Bid.S KLAAOtferJ 1170 1

w Equity Gold: Bid —S 0.97 otter_S 1JEw Bond InLAcc. BH *842 Offer *888 iw Bond InLInc. Bid *748* Otter *771- (w For East Fd. BM S181 Offer *148 <

w Multicurrency - S 1.1077 (
SOCIETE GENERALE GROUP (w Soaehix Funds A *1037w Sagelux Funds B DM 2072w Sogetux Funds C FF 7787
w Sogelux Funds D SF N.C (w Sogelux Funds E 1750 (

w Sogelux Funds F Y 1575 iw Sogelux FundsG ECU 1073 iw Sogelux Funds H - *1175 (w Sogelux Funds J BF 51980 jw Sooetux Funds s F 1G0JS
SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN PLC
46HE ta Petrussex-2330 Luxembourg 1

r SHB Bond Fund s 40.13 j* SHB Inti Growth Fund s 4*71 (

7* 3% ICEE 1 5* S'* 5* 26k
IS 6% ICH 8 2558 6V 6% 6*- % 3»
20% 10* ICH pf 1J6 (58 118 11* 11% 11% 26V
5 2 IPM 14 10 2* 2* 2* 10
5* 1* 1RTCP 51 2* 2* 2* SM
19* 6* 151 Svs 34 1.7 19 44 13V 13* 13V + * lk
9* 4* ISS .16 IS 14 5 6Vj 6* 6* 32V
61* 37 ImpOil B 1 JO 1088 48* 47* 47*- * 20Vl
15 7* IncOpar 1JOO 98 17 10 10* 10* 10* 16%
* * IncOpwt I * • * 17*

16* 8% Instron .12 18 22 18 12* 12 12 — * 9
2% 1 InslSy 9 73 1* 1* 1*— * 2*
98* 89 InsSv pfA230 1X9 5 96?k 96* 96*— 1 6*
3% 1% insSy ol JSeii.i 33 2Vs 2% 7% — % 25
6* * IntgGo 2 * * *— 17V
7* 3* tntigSv 90eZX2 4 395 4* 3V 3*—* 21%
15* 10* IntCtyg 37 2 13* 13* 13* + * 2*
14% 6% Intrmk .11 18 183 156 11* 11 11 12*
13* 7ik Infmkpf .10 18 40 9* 9* 9*— * 19*
6 I* InIBknt 587 3* 3* 3*— * 9V
16% 11 IIP 184 73 21 13* 13* 13*— % 3*
9* 3% InIPwr 20 4% 4% 4% 24*
30% 10 inrPnof 3 12* 12* 12*— » 9*M 6% IntPecn 38 11 7V9 7* 7* 11*
13* 4* iniTleh 67 9* g* 9*

,
14%

1 % InlThr 168 * * 8*
* InThr pf 17 * * * 10*

Ilia 4Vj IGCn -S2e 73 7 13 7* 7* Tit 6%
IB* 10* Ionics 31 19 15* 15% 15* + * 3*
19* 4* ivaxCp 44 10V ia* 10* + * 26*
23 11* Iverson 23 92 IB 17* 18 * * 34*

Iloatin^-Hiie Motes

Dollars

space daily.

AMEX High&-L(ms

NEW HIGHS

BufftonQs GormanRupp PocEnt44Qp THermolnsts

.

AmlncoPrpn AmTr-bmv sc AmTrJniui
AmTr-pgsc Caraptek Ltonol wtB

Soles figures ore unofficial. Yearly highs and laws reflect
thepreviousS3[weeks plus thecurrent week, but not^the latest
trading «iy. Where o split or stack dividend amounting to 25
portent or more has been aaM.the year's high-tow range and
dividend are shown far the new stack only. Unress otherwise
noted, rates ol dividends ore annual disbursements based on
the latest declaration.
0— dividend also oxtra(s).
b—atnual rate of dividend plus slock dividend. -
c— liquidating dividend,
cId— called
d— new yearly low.
e —dividend declared or pa kr in preceding 12 months,
g — dividend in Canadian funds, subject to 15% aan-mJdence
tax.

I—dividend declared after split-up or stock dividend.
1 —dividend paid this year, omitted, deferred, or no action
taken at tales! dividend mealing.
k— dividend declared or paid Ibis year, on acaimulaflvg
Issue wlin dividends in arrears.
" —hew 1” N*j»st 52 weeks The high-low range begins
with ihe start of trading,
nd— next dor delivery.
P7E —price-earnings ratio.
r— dividend declared or paid In preceding 12 months, plus
Slock dividend. -

»— stack spHL Dividend begins with date otsollt. 1 •

sis— sales.
f— diyidend paid in stock In Preceding 12 manths. estimated
cash value on ex-dividend or ex-dlttrmutton date,
u— new yearly high,
v —trading halted.

ilr S2Liy,,£5' ,riacefwer*il

!s
or beln» neorgonized un-

der the Bankruptcy Ad. or securities assumed bv such com-
panies.
»d— when distributed.
wt — when Issued. • -

ww— with warrants,
x—ex-diviaend or ex-rights,
xdls— ex-distribution.
xw— wilhoul warrants. 1y

—

ex-dlvidena and sales In fulL -J
ytd— yield,
z — sates in hill.

Japanese Yen
HRter/Mot.M97Yen

arsSM3T-

issaer/Mat.

SSSSSJIlSi

I*tv92
™wpl9S«97

CoopMNext BM Askd-
4S 997S 10085 .

A 2MS 99.TO 10040

Co°Pwi Next BM ASM
fti 16«»40IBQJia
6425 3B-Q7 9980 lOUS

IIS ”-6* WM
tSP SSf2-S 9»85-

gh P86 99JD TBBJP -
‘

«4 2146-1U0 97JB •

nSn
"* Credlr Soteie-FIrftBoston LhL,
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P^wnd Firmer on Lending Report
r

7 • Rmm “ A
ifetU.'VADIT' Tl K . . . _1 “ I IJ I r

London Dollar Rates
Ctohta

Onhdwnntk
PMBduertiBB
Jamacyefl
Swtafrnac
ftWOlliWK

*wrr: #tnjtert

TTb, wed.

106a IMS
10985 10938

12UIS ran
10747 IJ74S

54085 5048$

Rmm
NEW'YORK - The British

gxod ipse Thtiraday and the dd-
BRnang in laie trading, closed

garroffty higher.

Hie pound bad suited in early

.uatfing after astrong nsc in British

bank touting for March allayed

/artof annnnunemcDtin thebase
lending rate,

• firNeW-York, the pound closed „i_ f „ ,

ar3.1593Deutsche marks, up from t* ?[ L1483* al SI.8985. up
11520,. and «. $1.8935, up From

fl™» S18930.

51^925.-
#
“ closed at 78.8 on its

TlK dollar was also Tinner, ex-
“wwognwd

i index against a bas-

cepi against the pound, rising to x tfFE&d? h,&besl

1 .668f Deutsche marks, from ^A°* !**?• .7*?. pP
und

!?

ad

1.6653 at Wednesday’s dose; to 2?!Ss «

*

tip! ,0*er
12435;Japanese yen, from 1-24.10; ,;

8'6 al w«*°esdays dose,

to 5.6660 French francs, from Meanwhile, the dollar, after a

*545, arid to 13785 Swiss Francs pf™*!* duU day. ended barely

ftWU7«5. higher in London at 1.6640 DM.
Earlier; in Europe, the pound

wil^* ,

®S5j£ J
Vednes"

^™t

l^"wiyap['nm8S5™ap,ns

Sme Bank of England had been
10 hav

seen seeing pounds for dollars dur-
v pacl-

on
have a

ing the day.

“It. was Imp-wristed interven-

tion, not enough to sway the mar-
ket,” be said.

.
The pound dosed in London at

3.1573 DM, up from Wednesday’s

With the dollar sidelined, the
market concentrated on the pound.
The Bank of England announced

Thursday that bank lending in
March surged to £4.7 billion from
£2,6 billion in February.

**In a normal world, interest

rates would go up on such figures,"

as the authorities would seek to

cool the economy, a trader at a U.S.

bank said.

Bui Britain has been trying to

restrain the surging pound, and on

increase in interest rates would

push the currency further ahead.

Alter the lending data was pub-

lished. the pound moved up.

prompting the Bank of England to

sell sterling around SI.8940 and
51.8970 in early afternoon, dealers

said. But there was no sign of it

when the pound edged further up,

testing $1.90.

Most dealers said they expected

the pound to firm in coming days.

“If sterling slays above 3.15 DM
overnight, up we go,” Mr. Polturak

said.

However, the threat remained

that the U.S. Federal Reserve

would intervene overnight on be-

half of (he Bank of England, as it

was reported to have done earlier

this week.

In earlier European trading, the

dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

1.6670 DM, up from 1 .6626, and in

Paris at 5.6595 French francs, up
from 5.6465.

It dosed in Zurich at 1.3750

Swiss francs, up slightly from
13735.

West German

Predicts Dollar

WillRecover
Reuters

BONN—A senior Bundes-

bank official expects the dollar

to recover slowly from its cur-

rent low levels but considers

that the currency is still vul-

nerable to bad monthly U.S.

trade figures, banking sources

said Thursday.

They attributed the forecast

to Franz Scholl, the director of

the Bundesbank’s foreign ex-

change depanmem, who gave

a speech at a banking sympo-

sium in DQsseldorf on Thurs-

day.

Mr. Scholl, who described

the U.S. trade data as “ba-

nana’* figures because, he said,

they made the market slip,

gave no time span for the dol-

lar’s turnaround, the sources

said.

According to the sources,

Mr. Scholl said that once mar-

ket participants believed that

die dollar would recover and
regained their confidence in

ihe currency, “then we have

made it."

Court Ruling Expected to Have No Impacton Muui Bonds
By Kenneth N. Gilpin

V-h Yorf. Time* Strive

NEW YORK — The U S. Supreme Court's

upholding of on obscure federal law requiring

municipal or state bonds to be registered before

they can be tax exempt threw the municipal

bond market into momentary confusion

Wednesday, but analysts say the decision will

have little impact on prices.

The high court overturned an 1895 decision

that made interest earned on bonds issued by
slates or localities immune from federal tax.

Municipal bond prices fell by about ’i of a

point immediately after word of the decision

hashed across traders’ screens. But prices re-

covered once lawyers and analysis reminded

traders that the court’s ruling did nothing to

alter statutes already on the books.

Indeed, since Congress decided to tax certain

municipal bonds in legislation passed in 1985

and again in the 1986 tax act, some analysis

said it would have been a bigger surprise if the

court had derided to uphold the 1895 decision.

Robert A Gerard, a managing director and
head of municipal bonds at Morgan Stanley &
Co- said the court's decision “should have no
impact at all" on the municipal bond market.

"In spile of this old precedent, everyone has

always assumed that there is no constitutional

protection for municipal bonds." he said.

Indeed, despile the initial confusion, the

market's reaction to the court's derision was
sedate compared with the way it treated a

proposal two years ago from Senator Bob Pack-

wood. an Oregon Republican, that would have
subjected all municipal bonds to the alternative

minimum lax.

That proposal, which Mr. Pacfcwood floated

when the Senate Finance Committee was con-

sidering the I960 tax bill brought the munici-

pal bond market to a halt and unleashed a wave
of protest The idea was amended, and under
the tax law only a limited number of municipal

issues are subject to (he minimum tax.

To cut federal budget deficits, many leaders

in Congress, including Representative Dan
Rostenkowski. an Illinois Democrat and chair-

man of the House Ways and Means Committee
have said that a new revenue-raising tax bill

could well be written next year.

But Jim Jaffe. a spokesman for Mr. Rosten-

kowski, said the court's derision had little bear-

ing on whether Congress might consider addi-

tional taxes on municipal bonds.

“In the 1980s. tax-exempt bonds have been

one of the usual suspects to look at when you

want to raise revenue," he said. “That is still

true. All this decision does is affirm laws that

are alreadv on the books."

BUNDESPOST: A Line to the Future or a Hang-Up With the Past?

OnceAgain, Pdhl Steps Into the Fray Against Inflation
. Reuters

FRANKFURT -- The fight
against inflation remains the prune
task of West Germany’s central

bank, Karl OuoPdhl, president of

the Bundesbank, has said.

In a speech Wednesday. Mr.
P5hl appeared to be emphasizing

thatWestGermany saw no room to

stimulate its economy further by
cutting interest rates, already at

histone lows.

He agreed that there was a need
for international economic cooper-

ation. But gpod economic policy

begins al home, he said.

“For German monetary policy

this can only mean that even under
difficult external conditions it must

stick to its basic line — securing

price stability in the Federal Re-
public." Mr. Pdhl said.

“The Federal Republic owes so

much to a successful stability po-

licy that it would be foolish to give

up or even rdativize this policy for

toe sake of other goals," ne said.

In recent months. West Germa-
ny has resisted pressure from other

Western states to stimulate its

economy, attracting other nations’

exports and serving as the “loco-

motive” to pull the world away
from recession.

Some private economists have

been highly critical of this attitude,

saying that concern about inflation

was a pretext to justify inaction.

Mr. Filhi said tn Washington last

week that it would be irresponsible

for the Bundesbank to cut interest

rates. He was attending meetings of

the Internationa] Monetary Fund
where major nations agreed to co-

operate to reduce trade unbalances.

Unlike at previous meetings.

West Germany did not come under
U.S. pressure to use interest rate or

tax cuts to boost its economy to

reduce its large trade surplus.

But some countries and the IMF
policy-making Interim Committee

said it should stimulate domestic

demand by structural reforms.

On Wednesday, Mr. Pdhl ex-

pressed Bundesbank support for

the ooncept of a single European

currency and of a European central

thebank, recently promoted by
French government.

“Contrary to many assertions,

the Bundesbank does not in any

way belong to the opponents of

such a project," Mr. Pdhl said.

But he said West Germany could

accept a European currency to

eventually replace the Deutsche

mark oaly if the currency was kept

strong by an independent Europe-

an central bank.

“As far as I am concerned this

currency can be called a franc, but

it must be a franc fori,
1'
a strong

Trane, he said. Europe’s central

bank could, be added, be based in

“Fnmcfon sur le Main,”— Frank-

furt, where the Bundesbank has its

headquarters.

(Continued from Page 1)

dined the plan would be accepted

by Chancellor Kohl's cabinet by

toe end of April That will not hap-

pen. a spokesman for the postal

ministry said.

“We hope the cabinet will ap-

prove the proposals at its meeting

on May 11." the spokesman said.

“There are bound to be some
changes from the original plan, but

these most likely will be smaller

rather than substantive changes."

The Bundestag could then vote

on the proposals when it recon-

venes in autumn and the legislation

would lake effect at the beginning

of 1989. he said.

The Schwaiz-Schilling plan is a
slightly watered-down version of

recommendations made in Septem-

ber by a special commission creat-

ed in 1985 with the unenviable

mandate of suggesting reforms for

West Germany’s largest company.
The Bundespost employs more

than 500.000 unionized workers. It

invests more than 20 bfflioti Deut-

sche marks ($ 10.6 billion at current

rates) a year in the nation's econo-

my and has about 50 billion DM in

annual sales. It is also a money-
maker, turning a profit of 3.3 bil-

lion DM in 1986.

None of that was produced by
traditional postal services, such as

letter and package delivery, which

have lost money for years and are easy to plug computers and other

basically subsidized by the lucra- telecommunications equipment
rive telecommunications business, into the public net, have yet to

Since its inception, the Bunde- debut in west Germany. The ma-
spost has relied on two main sup- jority of telephone switching ex-

pliers, Munich-based Siemens AG changes are still mechanical rather

and Standard Eieccrik Lorenz AG than digital

of Stuttgart. .Along with the unions On the other hand, once in-

fPart of the Bundespost’s problem is that

in comparison to many countries everything

works well/

John Abbink, analvsl of West German Blocks.

and the opposition Social Demo-
cratic Party, they form what Mr.
Bangemann raiu “an unholy alli-

ance.’* capable of thwarting
change.

The Bundespost bureaucracy
can move agonizingly slowly, espe-

cially in approving new lines or

equipment. A new telephone, for

example, must be wired up by a

Bundespost-authorized technician.

It can take weeks and sometimes

months.

A portable phone, which cur-

rently can be purchased legally

only from the Bundespost, weighs

about 5 pounds (2.5 kilograms).

The digital plugs common to other

telephone systems, which make it

stalled, everything functions fairly

welL

“Pan of the Bundespost’s prob-
lem is that in comparison to many
countries everything works well"

said John Abbink, a New York-
based analyst of West German
stocks. “When Germany rebuilt af-

ter the war, the telephone system

was equipped with die most mod-
ern mechanical switching systems,

most of them built by Siemens.

“While they are not fast enough

by today’s standards, these ex-

changes are still very reliable, so

there they feel no pressing need to

convert to digital switching," he

said.

Telecommunications experts

and corporate and academic tele-

communications users’ groups

sharpiv attacked the reform pro-

posals when they were published,

saying the)- did liule more than

highlight how anachronistic and

monopolistic the Bundespost’s

thinking is.

Leif Glanerz. who is active in

Deutsche Telecom EV. one of toe

largest West German telecom-

munication's users' groups, said the

proposals were, in some cases, even

more restrictive than the previous

regulations.

While users and free-market ad-

vocates are angry at the limited

scope of the proposed reforms, the

postal unions and other politicians

are upset because they think the

ideas go too far. The minister- presi-

dents of West Germany’s 1 1 state

governments met with Chancellor

Kohl and Mr. Schwarz-Schflling

last Friday in Bonn to voice their

opinions. The majority of the 11

remain opposed to the'planned re-

shaping of the Bundespost.

Postal employees, worried that

“more flexibility in the personnel

sector," translates as cutting the

number of workers, are also oppos-

ing the reforms. On March 28, they

sLaged a work slowdown, called “A
day of truth and clarity,” to inform
the public of their view.
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281k 7034 Gtecft
1016 33k GueetS

76
37
15

4Qb 2 2327
MSr J 313MeU 371
40 42 249
08* U 1)23

1

>4M
814
110

777
199

am so*
49k 4* 4*
7* 63b 63b
11* 113k 11*
91* 93k 9*
If 17* 18 — fa
II* 18(4 18* + *
43* * 4—16
19* 1* 19* + V.

II* 11* 11*
93k 9* »*— *
7?k 7* 7* Vk
11V, 17* Iffa + *
12* II* 12
5* 53* 5* + fa

H
13M
14*
29*
19*
37V.
Ufa
34*
22*
17*
14(6
23*
17
27V.

32
123k
30*
34(6
13*
27*
23*
11
14tk
3916
30
23
38*
27n
24*
25

4* HBO
7* HPSC
is* Hamon
6* HanoB!

213k Honvln*
7* HarpGP

3A 1055
144

A US
432

\i »
20 fa HrthJS 1 U0 44 205

6 fa Horyln*
73k HlttlCO
6(6 Himes

11 HlthCDS
8* HKSttiR
I4fa HchgA s

14 Heekln
43ft H*lkffT
18 H*nl*y
17* HenlMf
7* HrlNlS
If* Hitwr*
12* ttmeCrv
1* Hininls
9* HmeSav
1436 HORL
10* HmoSL
I6<6 Hontnds
Ufa HBNJ »
15 HunUB
11 HfflBin
18* HurluB
f HwldiT

.14

ISM
94
134
99
144

2 1300

48
340

201 3.9 5794
2481

JO 2J 520
IX® SB 57
.13* J 32

^ h
853

AO 13 32
,4fi 12 BJ9
78 1J 83

J40 3J 409
192

8* 83k
9* lift

27fa 27
8* 83k
22* 21Jb
15* 14*
77* 27(6
9* SV.
Ufa 13*
10* IDfa
is* ii*
n* u
17* 17*
25 24(6
12* 11*
23* 22*
34* 34
12* 12
31* 21*
22* 21*
*fa 4
1436 14*
23* 22*
17 IS*
II* 18
22* 21*
16 15*
24 3416
22* 22fa
12fa 11*

8* + *
0lft-l
77
8*- *

22 —3k
14*— *
27(6
» + *
13*— *
10* + fa
18*
11*— *
17*— *
24fa
12
23* +1
34* + fa
12*
2136
22*
ifa + (ft

14*— Ik

22fa— 3k
Ufa- *
£ -i
16 + *
2Sfa + fa
73 fa— n
12

916
Bfa
2S3k
133k
17*
11*
35
47
47
27
31(6
3236
25*
27fa
13*
1716
16
41*
23
243k
14*
30*
J*
21*
20*
19
18*
31*
33*
II*
5*

20*
Ifa
Ufa
15H.
27fa
11
17*
43k
Ufa
26*

2* ISI
if* ims ml
4* ISC
3 I cm
9* Imunex
4fa IfTUHUffd
4* imroo
3* Inacmp
if* inoBe a
If indlNt
23 inOHBfc
12* IffllBdC
11* intrmx
a intoRss
13* inmoc
6 intpcna
3* inetop
4* insMr
5* intoDv s
20 fa Intel >
63k iniHwf
6 ln«w192
7fa intrtels
17 lAftMtl
1* intrmSy
Ufa iMiieef
8* intmec
8* intmetc
6* In Bad
9* IntClln

28 InDatrA
7* IGame
1* iniGen
8(6 IntLs*
2* IMP
4* InMOMI
4 Intiaec
Ufa Intton

4* Intrim
73k I iffrex
ifa loineoa
4* IrwnMQ
163k I tel

243
70 A *020

144
1098
1234
700

3975
125

1.16 48 115
178 14 20
1314 27 203

«
*• ' iS

t 271
127
45W
15320
293
1147

.14 U 388
4284
'»9
657
349

70 18 187
158
49
24
398
181
833

9
41

i
148
37J

Me .1

9 8*
34* 35*
4* «fa
33k 33k
15 Ufa
low 9*
11* 11*
6* 6fa
24fa 23*
37* 37*
38* 37*
23fa a*
21* 19*
13* 1236
Ufa 21*
8 7*
7 6*
9* Bfa
16* 15
31* 30
13* 13*
13V* Ufa
II* 11*
27 25(6
2* 2*
Ufa 17*
17* 17
13* 13*
11* 10*
36* 36*
21* 28
Ufa 12*
436 4*
15* 15
3* 3
a* a*
10* 10(6
25* 25
Wfc *M
17* 17*
3% 3l.
7* 7*
19* 19V.

«*- *
35*- *
63k— *
3* + *
14*— *9*— *
11*—Ifa
4fa — *
24V.
37*
38* + *
22*— fa
31* +1*
13 + *
21*— fa
7*— *
6*— *
9* + fa

IS* + 3k
jaw—i*
12*— *
IT*- fa

113k
a*—1

1

j*- *
1736— *
17*— *
12*— *
11 — V.
36*— fa

21 — fa

'bk -v *
15*—

I

3
Bfa— fa

(Ofa
25 + fa

9*
17fa— *
3*— 'l*

ru
iffa— *

22* 11* JBJSn
43* 16 JOCM
W» 4M Jopuar
78* 33* J*iSm(
25fa 11*J#rko
21* 6* JlfvLub
18* 8 JWA.
16* 7* JOT* I A
30* 11 Juno s

171M 2.1 U

u 1|U

.18 J 68

IB* IBfa Ufa- *
21 21 21
S SVt 5 -
57 56 54*
Ufa 14 14
11* Ufa 11*— *
18* II II + w
12* 1136 11*— fa

20* 20* 20*

25* 9*.

21* IBM
tfft 18*
34 15*
49(6 27fa
35 19fa

19 9*
40M 29
10* 4*
26 14
19* 7fa
ZNi 9M
15* 4
12* S*
17* 5*

KLA
KOrtWIlI
Kardvs
Kavdon
Kly5A»
IMmp*
KyCnu
KevCin
X8VTrr
KlffltH 5
Kinder
£fractal
Komoo
Kruoers
Kuicfce

544
JO 24 1037

187

.196 J 26£
56 1J 337
.77 3J US2
J U It

UNO 25 193
557

M U 103

S4
32 3.1 950

431

19* »*
11 16*
16* 16
29U 28*
43 41*
22(1 21*
11* 11*
39* 31*
4* 434

20 19(4

10 J*
IS* Ufa
12 11*
7* 4*
!J 9*

Ufa— fa
17 — M
16 - *
a*
41*-I
21*
11*
39H + *
4*
20 + fa

10 + fa
Ufa— fa

11*—*
7*
9*— <6

27*
>4*
34*
22*
24*
17*
12*
23*
26
26
7H
20fa
U*
41
Ufa
Ufa

24*
66*
39*
31 fa

6* LA C«ar
6* LSI LB
Bfa LTX
II* LoPeie
Ufa LadaFt
low LdlTB*
3* LornRs
14 Lanai a
16* Lances
14* Lawns
ifa LeliCns
12 LMr
I* LfeTeti
33* LinBrd
7* LnFllm
4* LJpjbtT
Ufa LtaCfos
10* LoneSIr
50* L«bF
19 Lotus S
8* LVPhO

W
JDoU*

’U5
j6Bb*3 79M 35 53M

874
192
57

.
28

4216
9

128
.17 U 5344

5204

UO 3J 106

7536
1473

21* 22*
9* 9*
15* 15fa
17* 17
16* 16
16* 14*
7 4*

IK If*

If 17*
14* Ufa
SB 57
13* 13*
11* Iifa

15fa 14*
18* 17*
* S.23* 22*
9 8*

27*— fa

«fc-*
Ufa— fa
17fa— *
Ufa
Ufa- *
7 + fa

Ufa
II - fa
Ufa + fa

5fa + *
II + *
Ufa fa fa

SB +1*
13*
Ufa- fa
14*-*
l« + *
49 fa *
22*— fa
57k

17 Martti
MltBI LOW fact
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Mv. vm IBB HhB Low 4 PM. OiW

r M 1

73 JJ. JPA 1*535 Ufa Ufa 13
427 9* 946 9*

KnnF ?l?iH 106 30 792 47* 41 41 — *
i«k a MSCors 64 17 11* 11*— *
Z4* 13* MTS J4 IJ £ Zifa 30* 20*- *

10 MTECH 29* 29*

I= S^ l 10ft* MackTr 522 Ufa u*
11* MB 0 00a 100 1SW 15*
29* MadGE 2X3 7.7 25 31* 31 31*^ 1^*1 Ifa VLoatnC 1957 Sfa ifa 5fa— fa

23 A8 njw Ufa 11* llfa ft fa

14* 7* MalRt 119

>
9* 9*

1) 3* MaIVkJ
7 Mallard 317

7*
7*

IS
52* 100m 270

138
7*
42*

7*
41fa 41*-*m 279 15* IS* Iff-t

04 eh 40 28* 28 ’ErftIr2i 977 4fa 4*
IB* 7/fr 13* 12 12 - *
14* 17$t Ifa 1* 19» ft Vk

tfa Maxtor
10 MavSuk
11 McCaw

2145 Ufa Ufa Ufa — *m
Tfc
70

3734

as as
20*
21*— *

lWk
Ifa rass?

100
00 n

47*- 47
19

vt

47 — fa

19
Ufa— *
I* ft fa
25* ft *
llfa ft *77 16fa Mad5ftt> 056 a 50

as13* 5 MetamJ 37^ ]QUi

17V» 0* Mentor .16 ii ipifc 10*- *
13* MentrG 3782 29 ft fa

16* Mere&c 100 60 32 21* 21*— *
42 28 AwrcSk JJ0 a 34*m 35**

—

31 17* Mrchkt 00 144 24 23V?— V*mn J2 14 2B4 Ufa 13 13 — *
»w UO 07 04 20 >9* 79* — fa

10fa
17

4fa Marti r
3fa MarKCP

542
91

6
8 fc 7*— fa

183 10* 1Ofa 10*— fa

fjft.

Ufa AAalrF 5
12* MetrMbl

448
299
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r
73* h

Ufa +1*

?3*
+ *

2** J 852 21 20* 2L
49* 35 MlchNt 100 40 2132 44 45*- H

2172 73* 73*— !»
144 8* 8fa 8*— *

5788 20 Ufa 1? -*
44Vk 12* Mlcrop

•a
24*
7* %IBS 7* 6fa 41k- *

27
79fa

7* AUoran
37* MICSlH

499
4443

22
55*

21*
53*

27 fa

42fa ft *
2.1 44

47W 28* MidlCp t0B 30 152 47 42*
llj 1150 11 10* 10*— fa

00 2.1 IS 28* ..jga
10 1576 2*fh LZlIj 2754 11* ii* i«!»— y*ta *527 1 ri 11* 12* ft fa

1 - f \ **dB 45 24* 24*— *
33* 11* MotffCA 30 Z7fa 37fa 77ft. ft VkKm Ufa MOMCB 70S Ufa 27fa 279*

22* 14* Marines 04 20 5 78 17* 17* - *
7(6 Mol 8 k) 553 13* Ufa 13*

St* 25 Molexs 195 41 40 40 — *
Ufa 182 bfa 6 6*

UO 40 26* 24* 26* ft *
Kin 16 15* IS* ft *

IS Mothi 6 00 10 514 2Zfa 21ft 22 + fa
13 72 24*

Em 243 44* [2| 66*— fa

1
jm V 1

IT* NACRE 12 22* r?i 22*4— *
E IM .151 J 141 84* B5fa BSVft— fa

5 NE0AX 479 11* 11 n — fa

SO 50 67 139ft 13* 13*
27 04 20 99 23* 23 23 — *
Ufa 23*k Ntiatv 104 4.9 1514 29* tin 29*— *

02 13 67 41* 40 41* ft *
IBfa 3* 10 860 U* Ufa 13U

. .81 11* MDota 10 158* 29* 4 '-I 2* +In 61 16* 16 16 — fa

c ri 132 12* 12>4. Ufa— (k
7 N el tew 525 ID* 10>M

35*
Ufa 20*1 9* I* Bfa

75 37 36(4 34* ft fa
244 20V.

JO 20 702 23* 23 23

irn AS 3J 154 14* Ufa Ufa ft *m JO If 48
535 7* 7*

11* NVMir 60 IS H 14* ft fa

JSi 20 724 14*
00 13 114 17* Ufa !7>'j— *
06 5 77 12 11*

’IS348 4*
26*
7fa

00

J6

1J

T0

3814
484
459

22* 23 — *
JW 5*— Vk
an. rrs + *Km 23 .9 3332 24* 23fa 73*— fa

J5i 19 143 « u 12
793J Ifa 2’« ft fa

40* 100 20 14 50* 49* 50(7— ’.1

14 24 42 41* 4)fa ft

1 . : J 104 73 178 70* JO sir-
06 30 400 2Sfa 25* 2Sfa— -j

200 7J 137 36* 36* 34farm ,79e 40 25 IS* 72 727,— *
625 7fa Tfa 7* ft faKm 4332 19* 18* 18ft.—

1

AO 27 756 20
26* 7* Numrc 06 Al 483 Ufa ISfa U*

I 1

12 Month
HkpiLBfa Stock

Soles In Net
Phi. Yhx icm HWi lbw 4 pja. dike

27 15 PaSdBc M Al 143
45* 25 PultzPh M IA 14
29* 14* Purl IB a .11 5 1020
12 5fa PvrmT 503

19* 19 19* + fa
Ufa SOW 30*— *
24* 21 34fa + fa
17 11* 11*—*

cz Q 3 29* 12 vtporii 317 Ufa 14 16* +

IS* 4 Qrnax
4* QVC
13* Ouar.Ch 04
1 Ooonlm
3* Qulkslvs

249 4* *\

Ufa 10*
5* S*

4fa—
g-

* 6fl'* 38* VOtvo 1046 2.1 81 S9
'

58* si*

27 2J 28 * r~ w I
to* 15 Sfa m 22* WD40

9* WTO
10Oa4.9 40

301
28fa
10*

28
10*

28* ft *
10* ft fa

17* 10* RPMS 06 15 711
’ft

It
13* Tfa Rodsvs ,10a 10 SI V*
13* 4Vb Reoves 359 5* 5fa
22* 10 Reokios 217 11 17*
13* 89b Repap JSe 0 21 11* 11*
2SV. Sfa RftPton 243 Bfa 8
17* 11* itapAin 04 10 880 15* 15*
45* 20fa ROUtHS 07*20 4472 2S* 28*
Ufa 4fa Raxan 317 B* 8*
37* '£» RrvRv .74 23 1408 19* 19

as
RhonPI 14 IBfa 2Sfa

3 Ribllm 225 4fa 4V.
21* 13 RteftEI »

• - 87 Ufa 11-
21 fa 9* RctimHi .10* 0 296 21* 209ft

30 V. 17 RlaasNr
I:]" K 21 20fa 20fa

43
23*

23'ft
7

RoodS»
RbtHNs

B04
102 S 3"

Ufa
ru,

Rockcs
5EIS

84 11* u*
Ufa RSvttFd 415 10* 10*
21 7* RoseB -)4o 1J 27 10 9*
11* 3fa RossStr 2944 5* 5
25* I«fa Rouses -52 20 374 21* 3)
14 5* RyanFs 3861 7 4*

16W— *
9*
536 fa *
1736— *
II*
Bfa fa fa
15*— *
28*
8* fa (6

19fa—1*
38* fa *
4*
18 —36
21* fa *
20*

r= i

*
11* +

*

low— »
9*
5(6— fa
21* + *
436— fa

22 V, 10fa
41 25*

valFS a 16*
ValNtl 1.44 5A 1758

26 70 VonJCi JM
16* 13 varllm 344
13W 5* Veranxv U7
Ufa I4W Versa s JOa 1j0 13
17* 5 Vtcorp 193
173* 4 fa VlewMs 170

Ufa Ufa Ufa— *
26* 74* 26*— *
ZJ*i 27* TTn—l
17 Ufa 143* + fa

SK 5* 5*— Y.
21 20fa 20(6
8* 7* 8* fa *
tfa 6 6* fa *

7
1514
S*
15*
45 fa
41
Kfa

Sfa

!S$
28V.
19
10*
41fa
Kfa
45 fa

20

3 OmiCp
4fa OeuJro
1* Octom,
B* Ociei _10* O0IIG0 48
Ufa OtiloCai 108
18 OktKnt 04
17 owsm
15* Ommcm
83* OneBe
11* OtrfkC
U* OpUcR
7W Oracle s
3fa OrtMT
16 OSiBAa
I) OjffkT 8
33* OttrTP
tfa OutletC

JO
2.96

118
377
463
452

3.1 >364

50 371
17 148
70 90
44 1733

It 172
144
68

3397
S52

1.1 440
23 763
70 22

73

4 - » 4
53i S*
3 2*
14»» 15fa
Ufa 27*.

35

50W BHk
Ufa 13

14 IJ*
16 IS*
IS* Ufa
53* 5*
25* 2«fa
16* U
40 39*
Ufa 15fa

S'.ft- 3k
3

lt'ft fal'k

28 fa fa

35 — *
S3*
30 - U
30"s + ’•*

13 + *
14 + W
Iff*
15 -*
r-4
24*— 'ft

Ufa + fa

40
153*— *

10

.1*
35fa
78(*

18*
23*
IS*
3
1836

19
20*

21*
17*
3016
IS*
836
4Hr
30fa
4*
II*
24*
24
1136
40*
»fa
Ufa
33*
40*
19*
52*
19
42fa
II

17*
13*
23*

0 PC Food*
3* PACE
19* PCS
43* Poear
8* PoeDvnl
f* PocFil
3* Ponlero
1336 Portion
5fa Potlex
5 PauIHrs
11* Paretixs._
JI* PenaEn 120
17 Perffair .73

12fa Penwt*
11 PeaaHrl J7i
low PBcwor .72

1616 PecWst
4* Pei-pSs
2(* Piters
19 PtUiie
15 Phrmd
i* Ptirmk
3<11 PtuixMd
10* PlcSevS
Ufa PleCou
6fa PlonFB

24 Ptonht
15V6 PicvMO
8fa PertBk
11* PouahSv
23(6 P«CC*I
7* PrsmCB
23* PrlaCa
6 PnoePf
17* preeTR
Sfa ProsGa

113k FratLM
B* PrvBxsh
14(« PrvUe

lida
Hr
00

J.J2
-15e

48

104

06

JO
,1De
A3e

P
21

426
13

11 179

45 288
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232
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1? M9
24 147
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— 64
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4.) 137

J
ft
14

1603
14 .48

33
$g
2)9

£
44 44

1591
51
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1S2772

49 ««
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M*e 14*
Bfa 7*
28 27fa

76 74*
13* 12W
13* Ufa
4* 4*
}0 79W
12(1 12
5* S*
17* ir.ft

5836 SSfa
29fa 38W
17 16*
[0* U(k
15fa 15*
23fa 23U
7* 6*
7* r~
27* 27
Ufa 20.
4 3't
W* 10
ISfa )53ft

14ft. Ufa
S* Bfa
30* 29W
233ft 23
II* 11*
I9tb 19H
40*6 39*
12 ii*
37* 3436
17* 17*
27* 27
Tfa 4’ft

14* 14*
II 10*
19* Iffa

Ufa— fa

8 ft,

273.

75
13 -r fa
13* + *
?6- !.

30 tfa
12* + *
53* + V*
17* + fa

58* *7

29fa + fa
Ufa ft fa

10*
1536 + fa

»fa
4*— fa
7*- fa

27

20. + fa

3*. + *
10 — fa
15*— fa
Ufa
8* + *
29T*— *
23 —
11*
IWk— *
<0
111ft— *
36fa
17*— fa

37 - *
7fa
«* ft *
11 + fa

19* + *

23*
)*W
24*
63fa
33?*
38
16*
4!t
31*
13*
<W
21 fa
35*
14*
20*
45
34
45W
20*
II

1736
*7*
13*
26*
e*
I3W
31' ft

11 fa

37*
18
Ufa
sow

3£
u*
u*
12(6
113ft
17(6
21W
79*
40
24fa
14*
U
30W
26*
29
2ifa
21*
24*
39’»
Ufa
Ufa
28*
SSfa
22fa
26*
Tlfa
40*
50
ISfa

59
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17fa
16*
12U
22
34*
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«SW
11*
13*
3*
32

11* SCI Sv a 745
tow so 9 . m
11 SHLSv k *74
32(6 SKFAB 147e 34 120
5* Sofeeds

.
1434

23 Safeco 1 M Al 529
Bfa SoaHbr 10
I* Station 874
Iffi StJude __ 2744
8* SlPoulB JO 20 504
39* StPauls 200 52 5788
13«* SFFdl
19 5antrd
7 Scantr

llfa Scherer
24W SchlmA
4 Scimea
9* Seooale

rwsr
936 SeJbel
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2

224
J6 ZO 544
48 U 137
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-16

00 AS 124
17fa Selcilrn 1JB *J 17
4fa Sensor 45 4 43?

1336 133ft 13*
10 1736 1736— *
1436 Ufa 14fa— *
44 O 43* 4-1*
7* 4* 4*— *

2336 23* 23*— *
T nft-*
fow 10* lMft—'*
39* 38U 38*—

1

13W 13* 13*— fa
34 3316 33(6
143ft 14 14 — 3ft

18* 18 II ft *
39* 3836 3836— fa
1PW 18* 18*
19 18* 19 + *
22(1 22fa 2216— *
73k 7 7*— W
Ofa 1136 Ufa 4- fa
23V. 23 23 — fa
036 Iff 0*— *
17* 17* 17(6 4 *

3 SvcMar 08 10 1951 Sfa 8* 8*
64b SvOak .18 23 72 8* Bfa Bfa

19 Shrwfad M 30 946 23* 23 23 — *
I8'A ShawMt ias 06 5723 23* 22* 22*— fa

IB Staffiev .18 r 1092 24* 74* 24* ft fa
15 IBfa 18 Ufa ft fa

tfa Sffrwfls 181 15* 15 Ii *
30U SfomAI J2 1 1281 44 42 42* — fa

127 14* 14* ft

10* SltenGr B90 19 18* IBfa —
Sfa 1742 rjfa Ufa I4fa e— *
4fa SlllcnVl 1 731 6* 6fa 6* ft fa
3* Slllcnx 201 6 5* 5* — fa

745 9* 9* 9* — fa
16 23 15* 15* 15* ft fa

10* Siiler 44 lbfa 16 16
Ufa SmttlF
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1236 SOCtvSv
4* SttwPb
Bfa SoffirSv

1J6 Al
50 35
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10 SanocPs 00 2J 2284
1 Tfa SCorNI 04 32 137-- 202 75

-

20 SCalWt
11 SounM
9* SoMdSv
16 Soutrst
27’rs Sovran
6fa spfeoei
3* SIOMlC

15 STdReos
16lft StaSfBo
9 SteelT *
12* SlewStv
roi. srwim
Iff* Slrtjtui

20fa StrwhCI 1.10b 04
SW Strucov
12* Strvkr*
63’ ft SludLvt
5 SuDaru
6 SuMFIn
5 Sumanti
12* Sumcrn
W-s SumMB
9W SunGrd
14* 5unMlc
4* Svnblo
43k Svftlln
7fa SvSo/tvr
18* Svatml

29
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08 4J> 48
144 42 2277
• ISe >0 707

. 251
48 2J 200
AS 2.1 1364
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J4 40 71

244t
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_ 1126
JO 24 10

233
A0 2.1 33
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23
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27 26* 27 + *
33fa 33* 33* .1736 17 17—36
Ufa >5* 7Sfa— *
Ufa 11* 11*— *
2736 27 27*— *
MW 20 20 — fa
Z7fa 27 27 — fa
1736 ir.ft 1736 + fa
10 1936 1936— fa
21fa 21* 2146
34* 34* 34fa— *
U* H

5*
21 20*
2ZW 27*
1536 15(6
26* 24
U* 16
25* 24*
33W 32*
14 II*
22fa 21*
71* 70*
6* 6*
8* 8*
Ufa 1036
19* 19fa
243. 24
17fa UW
37* 36
836 8(6
63. tfa
U IS
3036 30*

21 + *
22*- *
15* + v.
Ufa ft fa
14* + *
24*— fa

32*— fa
1336
21*
71 —1
6Vk— *I*— fa
11*— *
19*
24* + *
16*— *
34*— *
B* + fa
6*
15 —1
30*

14* 7fa TBCs 203
34 Iffa TCA J2 l.l 5
19 6’- TCBY 346
IS 6* TCP 240
6* 3* TPI Ell 605
6* 1* Tondon 3603

160 US' 1

! Tecum 3J0O 22 2
30 fa 16* TtctnAs 6994
53* l«fa T elbcrd 28 0 2413
18 5'-« Teimotc 159
16* 9’k Te*K 674
27fa lOfa Tel non 011 .1 212
24* 7 Teroato 494
IS

-

* 12* 3Com 7046
20'- 7 ThfirRI 31
!i'l 40fa TokJoFs 3i J 55
17* 5'-. Toons J7e 2J 171
17 5* Trndlnd 71

41* 20 TWA Ot 459
XAe 12* TrnMua 61
16 Bfa Tmwck ,0«e J 121
74* 7* TrtoaSv 77
Ufa 8 Trlmed Bf
25fa U* Trusjoa Jt 1J 61
34* 21 Tsnco 10J 45 aa
29* 14fa JOCnln 36 2.1 60
15* 7 TvcnTy 1277
2K» 10* Trton JM J 3313

13* 13*
29 29
9 8*
low 10*
r
k 5*
. 2*

148* I47fa
25 24V*
34 343.
n, b*
Ufa u*
70 19*
18 17fa
18* 18*
15* 15
S$W 95U
Ult 15*
13* 13
29)6 28*
22fa 21W
1136 11*
70* IM
Ufa 14
22 31*
71* 21*
17 10*
Ufa 143k
13* 13

1346
29 + *
Bfa
IDfa ft fa
53k
3fa

147* —Ifa
24*
35 — fa

flfa- fa
14*- *
70 ft fa
17*— fa

18*-*
15W- *
as* + fa

15*— *
13W + 3k
29* ft fa

21*
11*
IM — '6

14
21*- 3k
21*
17

Ufa + *
13* + *

hT 1

61 r r'-Jn rrjj
1 idw 1 r-v

7
! r'.

" 1/1
W -Vi k>U

tvMi! J i-fl

r- JiT4 fl I’Sfe

TtB

> V-i 1 • H V M y UH4^'

K 1

1 ifl

B W' 1

16* BM ^ _
IBM 133ft WeshEn 1 JB 9.1 227
383k 183ft WFSL H 17 K
26W 11* WMSBS A0 17 397
25(6 13* Wottslnd .12 5 90
33fa 193k Wou&P 52b 10 32
133k 7 Waxmn .10 1 234
23* 12* We lull 5 36
35(6 12 Wellmn 9576
22V, 11* wemer 06e 5 15
21<A 9* WStCoo 34
40 II* WsIFSL J0O .9 210
17fa B* WltnPb 720
If* 9* WtTIA 9

26* 12* Wftmrk
13* WimrC

73 11 Weston
32 12* WStwOn
26* IS* Wettra s
25* 13 WtieiTch
45* 21 WllyJ A
41* 30* Wlliamt
22* 12 WIIIAL
15* 8* WMSFS
32* 20 WMmTr
13* 6W WllwiF
233* 6* wUdmr
22* 13 WlurO
is* 83k wuiohn
22 4* IMDlvEx
18 4C Vl WOW
25W 14* WorltW
21 11* Wyman
39* 13(6 wvse

Ufa U 11 — *
26 25* 25* ft Vk
IS I4kk MH— Vk
24(6 23* 23*— *
32(6 31* 32 — fa
13* 13* Ufa— fa

17* U* 17
28* 28 283k + *
Ufa Ufa Ufa
14 13* 13* ft *
Ufa 34* 3SV6 ft *
14* 14* 143k ft *
15* IS* IS*
19 16* 19 ft *
2016 19* 19* ft (6

15* ISfa ISfa
23* 22* 22*—*
27 20*

--

24 12 XLDts 1218 24 23fa 23fa
33 0* XQMA 722 1) 10fa I0fa— *
Ii* 4* XIcor 710 Bfa 8* 0*- V4
16* 5* Xldex 1504 6V. 6 tfa
IP* 4* Xrvsn 89 5* 4 Sfa— fam 1
47fa 20* YtowFa 02 U 1044 74* 24 24* ft fa

n z 1
44* 18* ZlonUI 104 50 415 25* 25 25* + *

Thursday

WIEX
dosing

Tobies Include ttte nationwide prices

up to the dosing on Wall Street

and do not reflect (ate trades elsewhere.

12M0MI
WWiUff. Step MteHWLuw SSoiVe

(Continued)
25fa
15
IMft
111k
163k
>5*
28m
Ufa

103k TmqiS
6* TrlaCa
ris Truer
1W TubMex
9fa TumBA
7Vi Tumfl B
15 TumrC 1J0 85
4* TmEa .42ell0
J* TwPesofl

J4 1.4 11
JOr 20 10

t

1 17fa 17(6 17* ft *
1 7fa 7fa Tfa ft *
75 4 4 4

226 1* 33k 3* ft 3k
24 U’k 143ft 141k
5 I4W 1438 14W— *
2 153* 153k 153k— *
6 SW SW Sfa— fa
24 43ft 4fa 4fa— fa

12 6 (JCCorp 20Oc 9 60 6Va bfa tfa
U* 4* Unlcorp M 17 50 7V. 6* 6*— fa

10* U4e770 23 6* 4fa ifa ft fa
11* 6 1 6* 6* tfa

5 U Ifa Ifa Ifa ft fa

i 64 7* Ifa 7* ft fa

3(i 3* 3fa
Ufa 1.96 9 20 30*-k 26* 29* ft fa

It*
14*

4* UnvPtjl
21

6)
15

fffa

9fa
5*
9fa

5* ft fa
bfa _ fa

5 VMT 906120 a 64 7* 7 7* ft Ik

9 4 %
lJOeUi 6 72 9Vj 9fa

BI 22 5 4* 4* ft fa

3J 24 16 75* 25* 25*— *
4Qfa 21fa Volspor 00 10 15 137 25* 2Sfa 35Vj — V,

U U 11* llfa 11* + fa

10 2(4 V«rll Ml 3fa 3V.
75* Ufa VlAmCs 00 1J 12 25 23* Ofa Ofa — fa

10 3fa VtRsft 3 4 3* 4

18 35 3 7 fa

714 27* M* 22* + *
26* 18* Vlocm pt 307115J 331 251k 24 * 25 ft fa

ifa VJ0W1 S 12 b 13 72fa 12* ft fa

A* 7* vlcon 30 6 .Sfa Sfa 5fa— fa
IBfa 5* Vlrct ,04[ 0 U as 7fa 7 7V. - fa

9* Sfa visigs X 3J 71 Ii #:» 8* 8* ft fa

Ofa Sfa VI5IGA 21 18 11 99 V 8* a*
4* voefax
18 VufcCp

00 02 7 7ft. 7* 7* ft fa

29fa 00 3.9228 77 20V 20* 20* — fa

w
WIKEng

10 14

U
.7 21104

>J8 52 51

J0OU 10
.16D 1.9 10

A5o Bi 23

.ISe IJ 8

.14 O 63

JS 10

WmCPt
Wdl
WRIT
WOhe A
Wotted
wmfrd
Webinv
WftOlnwt
Wedco
Welmon
Weldlm
Weiiw
WBllAm
WdOra
W«co
WAmBi
WstSrC
WOieitl I
WitHMh
WIRET Mi 61 18

WIchRn 4
WlnFur n 9
WlriRsn II

Wlnlln U5O105 10

msirm J8 13 45
Wormn

233 . * '• „
2833 113k llfa Ufa - *
77 6fa 5fa 4’k
U 714* 213Vj 714 — *
29 2436 74* 74fa— fa

38 B 7fa 736— *
27 8fa 7fa

‘

73 7>k
9 Sfa 5fa

II

27

U
12

986
20
61
4

200
61
12
91
25

Tfa
Sfa
fa

11

3W
Sfa

16
1*
5*

1„

8V, ft fa

2fa + fa
Sfa
•6 ft fa

TO* Ufa
3* 3*
Sfa Sfa

,
15* IS*- fa
Ifa Ifa— fa

.. 5* Sfa- fa

34fa 34fa Ufa- fa

Ufa Ufa 16fa

2fa 2fa Tfa

Ufa Ufa Ufa
Sfa 3fa Ifa

ITfa 18

7* 7* ft fa

9* 9W— fa

4fa 4fa— (6
12* Ufa

12(6 ft fa
7* ft fa

(8
7*
9*
4fa
13

»fa 12

7fa Tfa

4* 1 xrxCuwt 48 1* 1* 1*

6* fa YankCo 40 * fa *

4* IV, rirtwr 32 Ifa 1* Ifa— fa
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PEANUTS

THIS IS HOW WE FINE?

WATER IN THE 6ROUNP..

WE CALL IT 'POWSING*

5EE THE STICK? IT'S

'

MOVIES !IT'5 POINTING.

S3«e*e_-
RIGHTTD

WOOD5TOCK
PRINKING
FROM HIS J

VCANTffiN/

BOOK BRIEFS r

BLONPIE
HEBE'S A CHAW HAMMER
.MACE COMPHBTELy
opspomse

.
rn

JT« POR THOSE NrSHTS
1 you HAVE TO HAMMER
§ AMD PONT WANT J
8 TO WAKE /TSffl
JANVE

<-* BUT MPU CANT 4

DRIVE A NAIL. WITH—U A SPOUSE v_t

HEY, LISTEN,YOU
CANT HAVE _
EVERYTHINS ! T

ACROSS
1 Hebrew letters

7 Lamb’s bleat

10 Pie mode
13 Mindlessly

imitate
14 River boats or

freight cars
16 A Canadian

capital

17 Printing mark
18 Baseball fan’s

or
sleepyhead's
concerns?

20 Connelly or
Chagall

23 Slangy
affirmative

24 Ermines in

summer
28 Derived from

oil

30 Vietnamese
festival

32 Actress
Zetterling

33 Autocrat
35 Turkeys or

their pans
39 Driver’s or

coiffeur’s

maneuver?

41 Leek or shallot

43 Escaped from
46 Spigot

47

trip

49 Arabian prince
50 Oily resins

54 Large bankroll
56 Mouse, to an

owl

57 Alaskan’s or
mariner's
place

60 Captain or joey

63 Do over, as a
joke

67 Writer Robert
or singer
Harve

68 Partof E=MC:

69 Poker term
70 Ram '5 mate
71 Narrow

grooves

DOWN
1 “Cruellest"
mo.

2 New Guinea
port

3 Unit of work
4 H.S. V.I.P. or
capital sum

5 " soil qui
malypense"

6 Theatrical
7 Autumn pear
8 Architectural
piers

9 Proficient
10 Famed ex-

boxer
11— Palmas
12“ not what

14 Shearer’s or
daydreamer's
activity?

15 Words of

approximation
19 up

(angry)

V22/88

20 Up-to-date In

dress
21 Bar brew
22 Alter the form

of

25 Editor, In a
way

26 Sea salt

27 Sonny's sibling
29 What snakes

do
31 Coal order
34 Prefix for pod

or com
36 Didn't go

hungry
37 Boobies' genus
38 Swan or James
40 “Israfel" poet

41 Sault
‘

Marie
42Coolidgeor

Ripken
44 Shoe width
45 Bone
48 Crew rower
51 Slicks, e.g.

52 Silly

53 Kind of ball or
driver

55 Challenges

58 Putter's goal
59 Police bloke
60 Mi), peelers?

61 “You
There”

62 Harriet Stowe,— Beecher
64 Assam

silkworm
65 J.F.K.

neighbor
66 Alkaline

solution

BEETLE BAILEY

ANDY CARP

SORRY, Jr/vm j:

(complete
>SILe^CE<
( FLO- NOT
l EVEN A ,>%HUT <
(tourboce 1

'SHUT

FACE!!
ANYTHING
roBUGEY^

WIZARD of ID

S> Nod York lanes, edited by Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

THE DEATH OF METHUSELAH; And Oth-

er Stories. By Isaac Basfcwjs Singw* Farrar,

Straus& Giroux. 19 Union Square West, New

Yorit, N.Y. 10003.

In his 80s Isaac Bashevis Singer continues to

display the same vigor that he has shown

throughout his long career. His latest book,

“The Death of Methuselah." contains 20 sto-

ries, all of thembrimming with life. There is no
darkening, no falling oft.

Nor are there any radically new departures

(and it would be disconcerting, at this stage, u
there were). At the caffe tables in Warsaw ana

New Yorit, familiar Singer characters— Yid-

dish journalists, displaced intellectuals, aging,

refugees — are still recounting their tales of

strange obsessions, of lives and marriages gone

grotesquely awry.

We are in territory that Singer, m the course

of many previous books, has made unmistak-

ably his own. Yet how fresh it all seems; and

what a stir this collection would create if we

knew nnthina else of the author's work.

(John Gross, NYT)

WILLIAM WALTON: Behind the Facade. By

Susana Walton. Oxford University Press, 200

Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10016.

This rfwrming memoir of the late English

composer Sir w illiam Walton (1902-1983) by
Ms Argentinean wife tells two stories.

His story is the essentially wen-known one

of a life devoted to the writing of a small,

number of highly esteemed, though increasing-

ly less modernist, compositions, including the

music for poet Edith Sitwell's provocation

“Facade," the choral extravaganza "Belshaz-

zar's Feast,” two wdl-receired symphonies,

three much-playcd concertos for string instru-

ments, the highly effective music for Lawrence

Olivier's films. “Henry V,” “Hamlet” and

“Richard in," and a moving full-length opera

on the subject of Chaucer’s “Trodus and Cres-

ada."
Hex story, by contrast, is one hitherto

known, it must be assumed, only to the cou-

ple's glamorous and weU-born friends in En-

gland. and bn the Italian island of Ischia,

where they lived oh an ever grander scale for

almost the entirety of their marriage. It tells of

an essentially innocent 22-year-old daughter of

Sotatkm to Previous Puzzle

DEBCJQB CJDOCimO
DKDEQtSQ OEQDQEG
HEDGQEQ UGQIUODD
DED 030000 ODD
moo DEannc] docgEDDD 300 OODDE
EEC3QBOO EtnCllIlDE

CDQ3 HL3QQ
BEODEJD OOEODHO
BEE3Q anO ODOO
OBOE ODOODO ODD
BOO CUDOQDE ODD
BDEDDO DDOOEBD
BDDDDEO OEDBEDD
E0DODE3 DEEDED

a good Buenos Aires lamiiy— with wrestama-.

in the country — who became the.wife .flga;..

well-known ladies’ man more than twico- per -

age. Kealhring that she was "stiH a virtin,"jgc.;s

husband-to-be, bought ..her an

booklet “with very nifty iUustralrpn£*;/<

tluoughout their life together she seems toh^ye^
accepted almost proudly her husband's atttac-^

tfveness to, and interest in, women. .

-
•

-rf:

Lady Walton writes spidlY- arid wdTab&it,

her husband’s life before unir marriage

1948. Walton bad hardly been botn wak-W"
silver spoon, in his mouth, for his lather,waj
mere chorus master in a provincial Lancashire

town, and- young William’s seemingly merits-

ble progress into the great world began at tile,

age of 10, when he became a chorister at

Oxford’s Christ Church College. He early

showed compositional, if decideaW not instro-

mental, gifts, and in 1918, at .16, fie became:*.

Christ (morch undergraduate at a timewjben
•

the Oxford student commumirhad beensafe-"
depleted by the slaughter of WorldWar I, &M
his widow makes clear :that: throughout his.;

social and musical rise, Walton worked like a .

dog at composition; the writing ofmusic neyer

,

came easily to liiin, and both^ pauci^ and
the high quality of his output testify rotbevery

:

real torture it was for him to compose. Her r_

account of his suffering labors makes clearjlist £
what a marvelous artist's wife she must hake
been, ever on call, rarely demanding, youth^U-„

Jy vital,

MARIEANTOINETTE. By V
denfdd & Nkobou, 9 East 40tfa Street, Near

'

York, N.Y. lOMfi. :'f
: •

-

According to a survey rented in-a recent -

issue of Pans-Match; the French now a4 sce ,

their mice most detested <ruecn.- IT so.'Jft'V
reputationhas cotnefufl

couldhave received a warmer popular wekxane- --

than the 14-year-old Austrian:
,
archduchess -

.

when she arrived in France in lTTCMo many
. Louis XY’s hat..

;

. ... . ,_.-.y

. Two m^or questions about Marie-AntoL .

Titania degenerate into the demised.Madtone
Deficit? (2) to what extent was shea cause of -

the French Revolution? While the, two issues

intertwine-, Joan Hashp has sensibly chosed to

concentrate on the first It-is far better stated to

her skids as a popular biographer wbois sym-
pathetic but judicious and who has already
written two books about Hapsburg royalty. .

Haslip tends to downplay^ subject's polit-

ical influence. Her glamour' briefly -revived
J

when she finally provided an heir in 178I,trai

even maternity did not mature her. She was
consumed with frivolity. Freed offhelast're- •

strainiby the death of “Madame, iny very deal _

mother" in 1780, her life became one cf Udn-
stant dissipation and soaringexpense: hunting,

horse races, balls,
j
thratocs, gambling

;
and

.

- From thcn^mffl^rcr last year her acti^&
'•

were foolirii and reckless, the events pathetic,

and dreadful; the only major surprise is how
slowly her fate crept up on her. :

, : lAmtey,C Foote, WP) -

LOVU0
^ "

I . ..'INI C'kM-

li&t'ZT’-'

|$0k=T‘f

Margaret was settinga
AIUAYIORG.*

TMEV SAV P0G6 HAVE A
STRONG SENSE OF SMELL

UnscramblB these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
tour onSnary worts.

A'.'MiUfcM '!

• by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

FORTUNATELY THEV
CAN'T SMELL A
KICK COMING T

By Alan Truscott

A FEW lucky players
picked up the hand of a

lifetime recently. They found
themselves with the South
hand shown in the diagram,
during play at the Regency in

Manhattan, with immediate
prospects of a grand slam.

Two visiting experts, mov-
ing as “rovers” played one deal

with 40 of the 52 competing
members. The North-South
winners were Edith Sacks and
Marvin Puhners, and the East-

West winners were Henry and
Beatrice Goldschmidt
One 6-2 fit can be much bet-

ter than another. If the North-
South hands are to tiy a grand
slam, seven hearts is dearly
more desirable than seven
spades. The suit with internal

solidity should be selected, al-

lowing for the possibility of a
ruff in the other. This is obvi-

ous in thcoiy, bat not so easy

to arrange m practice. Only
two pans hit the seven-heart

target, and the North-Sooth

winners, using the sequence
shown, were one of them.

Sacks as South showed a big

hand andjhen showed both
‘ faer ants m the logical order.

Her partner’s threfrdjamond

showed some strength. Now
the dramatic leap :

to seven

hearts gave Pulvefs something

-

to think about He had already

given a preference to spades,

and his partner was stul sug-

gesting hearts. He correctly

passed, but would have revert-

ed to spades if he had held die

queen m that suit

In the diagram, the East-

West cards have been slightly

rearranged. In real life, East
held a doubleton spade queen,

and either grand slam roDedin .

easily. The distribution shown
,

demonstrates that seven hearts

does not necessarily fail if die

hearts split 4-1. South plays

spades immediately, and raffs

the third round as cheaply as

possible. The question re-

mains: Is seven hearts a sound

contract? It succeeds if both . Idatf tare ri

major suits split 3-2, and there

are two extra chanres. South
can sometimes survive a 44 .- .-hanficu!^
tramp split, and a singleton

spade queen is helpfufc
-

This
sods up to slightiy-better than •:

a two-m-three chance, a good
proposition at any type of
scoring.

NORTH
43

0<}7
0KQJB5
886-8

krasfi^rr^

WEST
75

010882
01084
AKJ07

'EAST
.

09731
0**42

SOUTH <D)
AKJ983

OAKJ&54
0 A '

-

yj®* ,4*1 v»*jei»bte: TT*.

S«b Wot North EastP™ 2«“ Pur
3* Pan SO Pass

IS PKS 34 Pta*
P*w Pan - Pan

West led ibe dub ace.

W>rid Stock Markets
^ Agmce France Prone Closing prices in local currencies, April 21

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer, an “I

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: KINKY BIRCH DOOMS HOMING
Answer A highbrow Is not always this—

HIGH-MINDED

WEATHER

20 60
29 #4
3? 90
27 01

23 73

F
79 d
45 fr
70 sh
79 d
72 fr
43 d
54 0
77 d
70 0
59 sh

50 d
48 d
57 d
64 d
82 0
61 d
57 d

Rolls-Royce
How
jto^ilOtrtcfi

Scratch I

Solnsbury
Sears Honing
Shell

§TCSMChartBk
Storehouse
Sun alliance
Tale and Lyle
Tesco
Thom Eml
T.l. Group
Trufalflor Hie
THF
Ultramar
Unilever
Utd Biscuits
Vickers
War Loan 3V> £
Wellcome GoWoutwwih

ii2 no
56 56

64W MW
365 3SS
393 m
239 240
134 124

1019/32 10W,
245 242W
443 443
287 2B7
943 MB
760 7M
155 155
619 606
3ia »i
329 327
235 229

Z77VS1 267
455 456
266 269
170 167

39hV39 23/32
465 4M
264 287

F.T.3B Index : M2M0
Prrarious : Ml 9.40
F-T-S E. 110 index : 1791JO
Prevtooa : 17S6S0

Banco Central 1135 1190
Banco Santander 12*5 1245
Bangdo 1150 1160
CEPSA 470 465
Drooados 471 <72
Exp). Rio Thllo 39B 413
HMfroelec ESP. 97 9SJ5
UMTduero U1.25MS25
Telefonica 169^516850

general Index : 269J5
Prevtoua : 2725

LataraeCop
Leorand
L7»leur
roreal
LVtin/MoetH.
Matra
Merlin
Mlctwlfn 1
Moulinex
Occidental
PutUxjs
Pernod Rlc
Perrier
Peuarat
Prlnlwiips
Radiotechn
Redouts
Roussel Udof
TninifTjorwn
Saint Gabaln
Skis Rosslpnol
Societe Generale 23

Suez
Tetamcconlaue S
Thomacn CSF
Total
Valeo

CAC Index : Ml JO
Preview* : 30MB

1165 1132
2530 2515
IBM 1796
2989 2950
1778 1730
139 141

Ifl50 1762
mjB isajo

67 6*75
6190 - 673
338 327JO
721 715
599 59?
1036 7052
410 408
790. 767

2130 am
799 760« STS
414 399
703 710

271 .SI 272
231 231

Sine. —
169 17050
343 345
414 410

BHP, 7J» 7M
BWOl *05 *06
Bougainville 3.10 1T0
Cotas Myer 824 OH
ComalCO 135 138
CRA 7.10 4%OR 180 185
Dunlap 425 425
Elders IXL 7S1 Z93
ICI Australia 5.18 5.1B
Maaenan 150 140
MIM 128 1.77
Nat Aust Bank 5.10 102
News Cora 14 1190
N Broken Hill 2J6 2J0
Poseidon 225 225
Old Coat Tnnt i.is 1.16
Santas ^ 425 420
Thomas Nation 42B 422

. Westarn Mining £40 52a
HO

j
Westpac Bankmg 6 £86

tn wooasKie ljs

—
I
All Ordinaries Index : >09.11

on Tiw.

10590 10575

To Onr Readers
Sao Paulo stock

prices wore not avail-

able Wednesday due to

problems at the source.

Tracietiel 6400 6370

/mIs Montagne &SS MOO
Csrrent Stodt Index ; 467022
Previous : 468221

f

•

1

enderson Lend
K China Gas
K Electric
KLond _K Realty Trust
k Straw Bank

TYmIi ft ii t | [1

K Telecomm
K YaumahH

Reed Internal.
Reuters

Cerates
DBS
Fraser Neave
Haw Par
Hume
HKftqjB*
Lum Chans
Matayon Bwikira

Stale Darby
s-pore Airlines
Snare Land
Stare Press
S Steamship
St Trading
UOB
United Overseas

4M 462
10.40 1820
810 810
229 280
1-62 1.62
4M 426
122 121
420 *H
425 ATS
116 122
172 320
424 426
244 158
11 71

815 810
7.45 740
128 124
112 112

United Overseas 140 129

Straits Timet Ind. : M449

1740 1750
1340 1340

ACA 179 111
Alfa Laval 353 392
Asea
Astra ?W it-
Altai Copco 188 184
Bohden N,Q. —
Electrolux ill 242
Ericsson 231 230
Esselte 173 172
HondeUtenken 103 102
Pharmacia 156 154
Monk Hydro 197-50 197
Saab-Scanla 183 183
Sanavlk 183 1*3
SCA 339 336
S-E_ Banken 130 131
Skanska 337 341

5KF 253 247
Slora 376 373
SnedlshMcitdi 140 140
Volvo 343 341

AftaersvaarMen

:

Pmlwn : 79810
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Zola Budd: Beleaguered RunnerApart BreaksHer Silence
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By Julie Cart
Lot Atigtin Times Sermt

GUILDFORD, fedawi—The taxi driver, stop-
ping in from of a snail, tmrcmarkablc bouse identi-

cal to dozens tike il on the quiet street in Foxglove
Garden, said, “Be nice to tfakz giri, you hafr

Zola. Budd, dressed in sweat shirt aid sweat
pants, grated her visitor. For her first ht-depth
interview in rive years she appeared apprehensive
but calm. After all, what could happen to her that
hadn't already?

Last weekend the International Amateur Alb*
letic Federation advised the British Amateur Ath-
letics Board to suspend Budd from international
competition for at least 12 months because, the
1AAF said, she bad broken the spirit of the rule

against competing in South Africa.

Budd admitted to having watched a cross cotm-
tpr race in Brakpan. South Africa. Watched it.

Snch behavior is now, apparently, against the
rules. Sunday the BritishAmateur Athletics Board
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£§§ Thompson:

IAAF 'Cheats’
TheAaadaied Pros

‘-SnffloL LONDON— Daley Thompson.
Britain's ofim outspoken two-time

* f0t
fair fa Olympic decathlon champion, has^ aod tbt, accused the International Amateur

* Athletic Federation of “cheating'’
- J miles) j®*, to get Zola Budd banned from the

the 5J. “Seoul Olympics.

^tfla%. Thompson, interviewed in Cati-

fomia by the British Broadcasting
bank »iu, ajj

Corporation, said Wednesday that

•rsh [be [jJ? the lAAF is “changing the rues in

12 order to make the ends meet. They

Jf. jjcan change the rules at any time in
a

‘ Arder to get anybody out of track

13.T1 SimJ ^ field.
’

0U
fP He said the British Amateur Ath-

'
letic Board should back Budd over

j> ihaidieSsmt the dispute, and seek support from
riun SAtim* other LAAF member countries.

Lcutd Suits«t

* “We should give her the same

treatment that we would give any

te!ii“Wf2fl(,
other British person and defendhex

But we'renoi* to the hflt,” he said. “From all Tve
" Law. Mr.h read and heard she's done nothing

a-TiOVToIatit wrong. .* ...
>ii«stiBgib> "Theyarcjust erring tomake her.

a sacrificial IaalvNo manor how
• AracnosiMiS youhateevaythii^thatis^mgon

4 :: that Pakena’ inSouth Africa flush* chafingand

i-uri to tape it’s wrong.”
'

Thompson stressed, however, that

he was not prepared to saqnfux bis

‘tFmhte place in Seoul to support Budd.

c “T think you’ll hear a lot of peo-
>Tr. aeoMiK pk say they would be happy to

•! Mr. mj.

«

it, but most of those haven’t a
e jc; nghto&s- chance of actually coming away
vw as. with anything," he said.

Budd, the LAAF has threatened to suspend the

entire British federation, thus preventing any Brit-

ish athletes from competing at international

meets, including the Olympics.

Budd. who left South Africa to be able to ran
fredy, has never run in peace. After all this, what
makes Zola ran?

“I have bong on to naming as a kind of last
resort," she said. “It is a thing that I can do better

than other people. I am in love with running.

“I don't realty know what people think of me. I

don't know what their opinion 15. 1 guess people
think 1 am quiet Tm not as quiet not as docile as
they may think- 1 am different

“f won’t give up. I couldn't live with myself if I

quit 1 think the best thing is, when 1 am running, I

am alone."

Budd became the love-hate child of the British

tabkads in 1984, when she decided to leave South

Africa and become a British citizen. The Daily

Mail, which had bankrolled her move to England

and paid her about $200,000 for the exclusive

story, was crowing Other papers, motivated as

much by jcaJcmsy as news judgment debated the

propriety of Budtfs receiving a British passport in

only 10 days. After all, there were 60.000 resident

aliens ahead of her still waiting.

Headlines screamed, “Zola Go Home."
Through it all. Sudd was silent
M
I never knew what to expect" she said. “I was

17 years old, I had just come out of school. I bad

attended my first course at university, and I didn't

like it So, in a way. it was a kind of escape for me.

“I didn’t know what would happen until I came

here, I didn’t realize what it meant to leave until 1

came here. I didn’t realize the importance of the

decision I had made. I had second thoughts even

then. But 1 could never really rive myself in to

gang back because 1 knew I had a chance."

Laving South Africa is the only dunce any

world-class athlete there has to compete. In many
sports, especially track and field, then: are restric-

tions against competing in South Africa, or against

South Africans, because of that country’s policy of

racial separation, called apartheid.

That has been the crux of Budd’s troubles,

which have only multiplied since she sneaked out

of South Africa under ibe name of Miss Hamilton.

To many, she is a collaborator. They want her to

denounce the South African government. They
(rant her to speak out against apartheid. They
want her to sever ah ties to her homeland.

Until this February she sprat up to six months a

year in South Africa with ter family. Her coaches

and advisers were South Africans. To some Brit-

ons, this was a slap in the face.

“1 can't sec why people expect me to disown my
past or my background,” Budd told the Times of

London. “1 can’tTorsake it because it’s obviously a

latgc part of me. If the real issue is the legitimacy

of my British passport, then, quite simply, if it

weren't legal then I wouldn't have iL
n

She was eligible to become a British citizen be-

cause her father was bora in England. Citizenship

was granted so quickly because sbe was under 18.

Lew than three months after herdeparture from
South Africa. Budd was in Los Angeles running is

the 3.000-meter Olympic final.

Her reception from Olympic teammates had

been cod. One. Wendy Sly, threatened to boycott

the Olympic trials if Budd ran. At some meets in

'I won’t give up. I think the

best thing is, when I am
running, I am alone/

Britain sbe bad been greeted by anti-apartheid

protesters shouting, "Go borne white trash.”

Then, in the 3,000 final Mary Decker tripped

over Budd’s heels. Decker feU. cut and bleeding.

Budd finished the race in tears.

"When 1 think back to Los Angeles, I sort of

drawn blind,” sbe said. “I try not 10 think abouiiL
“In the race, I wanted to stop. Td never stopped

in a race, and I fell I shouldn l I just wanted to

leave. Then the crowd started to boo. 2 could really

fed their animosity.”

She said that “1 think now that going to the

Olympics was a mistake. I bad no international

experience at all The trip, the press, everything

was a bit too much.”
Nothing had gone right- Rejection by team-

mates made it worse. She says now it was partly

her fault, because Tm a very difficult person to

get to- know. I don't make friends very easily

because 1 don't communicate very well. That has

changed a bit in the last few years. But then 1 was
realty embarrassed. 1 brooded. It was my fault as

wdL I didn't fed any animosity."

Perhaps not, but whatever Budd was fating,

and not talking about, sent her fleeing back to

England. Soon after, she went back to South

Africa for an extended visit

“The Olympics was the final straw," she said,

relaxing on an overstaffed sofa in the home that she

has bough* here, an area of England that reminds

her of the countryside where she grew up. “Ison of

decided 1 didn't want to run internationally.'’

But, she added, ter beloved coach. Pieter La-
busdzagne. told her sbe must continue.

“I was coming to the end of my rope,** sbe said.

“However, at that stage, the alternative 10 running

was not running. 1 didn’t have any qualifications

outride athletics. I couldn't go out into the world

and make a living. That's probably why 1 contin-

ued. 1 had no alternative."

She continued to live and train in South Africa,

part tiro. Sic won the world cross country title in

1985 and 1986. Still, everywhere she went she was
met with protesters and threats of boycotts.

In late 1986. she began to nonce a pain in her

right hamstring. She went to doctors in England and
West Germany, but they could neither diagnose the

injury nor ease the pain. Eventually, she stopped

runmng altogether. And, as die had always done in

difficult times, she wem back to South Africa,

For that sbe was gritfew^d in the British press, and
die never erolained the problems that had drawn her

to South Africa. For one, the only doctor she bad
found who could neat her problem—a biomechan-
ical imbalance, as it turned out— was there

For another, she said, “It has been very difficult

to live alone."
Budd also broke with her father, Frank, whom

she bad not spoken 10 for some time. She said that

the whole episode had prompted her decision to

take more control in her life and career.

“1 wem home formy birthday, and I son ofknew

it was the end." she said. “I knw I would never run

again. At that stage, no one really bothered with me,

just ray family. There were no phone calls."

The key to understanding Budd’s silence over the

years isremembering her background. She is from a

email town in a country where ail the media are

government controlled. Sbe grew up on a dairy

farm, the youngest, by adozen yearn, of sbe children.

“It was too far to travel to see my school friends."

she said. “1 wasalways on myown withmy animals. 1

grew up entertaining myself. I never had any girl-

friends. I think 1 had a realty sheltered upbringing'’

Her life, she said, “was not complicated.*'

Mark Flanges, a former South African runner

who is seeking U.S. citizenship, well remembers

Budd as a young athlete.

“She gets upset very easily," he said. “She’s very,

very shy and bashful When she used to accept

awards, she couldn’t say anything but Thank you.’

Then she would sit down ana blush from bead to toe.

“Put it into perspective. The city is small. It's

old-fashioned. The biggest thing on a Sunday is

people spend all day cleaning and polishing their

cars and then they go into the rows and drive

around in a circle in the middle of town."
Where Budd is from, she's the most popular

person around And not just among whites.

“Popular is not the word," Plaatjes said “Non-
whiies in South Africa have to ride in special mini-

vans as public transportation. Those buses are called

Zola's, by the people Thai’s block people. They
didn't accept other white South .African athletes

that way. There is something people see in her."

Budd has steadfastly refused to discuss politics.

“1 am a namer. not a politician." she said “I have ray

political opinions, and they are very' strong ones. If

you simplify the whole situation, Tm just a runner.

No one expects a thing of other athletes. But I am
always attached to problems. I just want to run."

Bruins and Devils

Tie Division Series
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MONTREAL— It was a tough

night for the Montreal Canadiens,
but tougher still for Stephane Rich-

er.

En route to a 4-3 lossWednesday
night to the Boston Bruins, which
evened their Adams Droaon series

at M, theCanadiens also lost then-

top scorer for the rest of the Na-
tional Hockey League's Stanley

Cod playoffs when his thumb was
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harder to mix and integrate and be
one of us. She’s never really been a

part of anything over here. 1 fed

she could have made a little more

effort

“But it’s the principle that

counts. It's not fair that if you don't

like somebody you can just throw

them out”

Id Wednesday night’s other

game, the New Jersey Devils beat

the Washington Capitals, 5-2, tying

their Patriot Division series at 1-1.

“The Brains played the style

they’re known to ploy: head-hunt-

ing and cheap shots,” said theCan-

atneas’ coach, Jean Perron, who
saw Richer join forwards Mats
Nashmd, Bob Gainey and Shane
Cason on the team’s injured list.

Richer had 50 goals in the regu-

lar season, and . seven in the .play^

offs. He was injured in the first

period when he was slashed by de-

fenseman Michael Thdven. By the

end of tire second period, the Bru-

ins bad a 2-0 lead, off goals by Bob
Sweeney and Ray Bourque, and
never were headed.

“We’re a class organization, but

w«?re not going to let guys Eke
Thdven injure our players," added

Perron, who said that a tape of the

incident will be sent to Brian

ONeifl, the NHL’s executive vice-

president in charge of discipline.

Thelven denied deliberately

slashing Richer on the thumb,

which had beat first injured in the

final weeks of die regular season.

“I was only trying to Eft his

stick," Thdveo. said.

Rejean Leraelin, the Boston
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Wednesday’s Major League line Scores
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STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

goal tender who had yielded to

Andy Moogin the opening game of

the series, inflicted further pain on
the Canadiens. He made 27 saves,

12 in the first period when Montre-

al had good opportunities to build

a tidy lead. Overall, the Canadiens

outsbot the Bruins, 30-14.

In Landover, Maryland, Aaron
Broten got three goals and an assist

during the Devils’ victory at Capi-

tal Cadre, where they have a 2-20-

1 mark.

Broten’s second hat trick in the

NHL was the highlight of a big

game by the Devils' top fine, with

Pat Verbeek adding a goal and an

assist and Kirk Muller getting two

assists. Except formegame against

the New York Islanders in the fust

round, that tine had not done well in

the playoffs. But the Capitals' top

defczuemaivRod Langway, had his.

.

season ended Monday night when
Us 1% was slashed by one of Ver-

beek’s skate blades.

The Devils scored on three of

eight power plays, the Capitalsjust

once m nine.

Four players were qected after a
second-period fight, with 152 min-

utes in penalties, almost evenly di-

vided, called by referee Tory Greg-

son. That was the most penalty

minutes ever called in a Capitals

game, breaking the marie of 135 set

m the thud game of the previous

series with the Philadelphia Flyers.

“You don’t want to back down,"

Broten said “No team is going to

back down in this situation in the

playoffs. We don’t warn to lose the

second game and go down 2-0."

(AP, UPI)
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ANonNc Ohrtslon

Orioles Back OffFrom Victory,

Into Record-Setting 14th Loss
By Ira Berkow
Sev York Times Service

when the Orioles dramatically lead. 5-3. in the top of the fifth,

mounted one final effort to keep Their ace pitcher, Mike Bod-

MiT o/Airvcc *i>.
from having their name written dicker (he had lost eight straightMILWAUKEE - Never in the
aJone h ^nn , ,
aiuuv. ui un. iuaiiu vuvki games going back to last season,

ijJuL cn^fw They loaded the bases with two but with a team like this, he re-
051 M maDy

oaL C*ri Nichols was called in mains the acel was on the mound.
so unprooaoo soon.

from the bullpen to pinch-hit for It was be with whom the hopes of

-
Astbf world watched.and that Teny Kennedy. Nichols ran in die Orioles now rode,

mcludol some of tte Baltimore ^ nghi-center field, shedding In the Milwaukee fifth, however.
Orioles fielders on fly balls, and ^ ^ gloves. Was he ner- the dreams of victory began to un-
some of their barters on pitdies, the be might be a footnote to ravel. It began with Robin Yount
tram went down to an 8-6 defeat

history, the last out of this game? whacking a home ran. Then there
Wednesday night, to the Mflwan- “AH I was thinking about at the was a single, and a pop-up to sbal-
lcee Brewers, for its 14tn straight plate," he said, “was to keep warm low center field on which three Ori-
loss from the seasons opening day. —it had been very, very cold in the oles converged and watched the
With the defeat, the 1988 Orioles bullpen and the wind was howling ball fall, as though it were a foreign

sailed right past the 1904 Washing- — and also to try to hit the bafl object. The play was called a bit.

ton Senators and the 1920 Detroit some place." And why not: How can an error be

They loaded the bases with two but with a team like this, he re-

in. Carl Nichols was called in mainc die ace) was on the mound.

Lett YoBtem/TI* AoodmJ Piob

ONLY FEETAWAY—Aron Winter got bafl, Claude Lowifc

of Otympique MarseiBe got air, and Ajax Amsterdam advanced

Wednesday night to the Eoupean Gq> Winners’ Cop final

iss from the seasons opening day. —it had been very, very cold in the 0les converged and watched the
With the defeat, the 1988 OnoJes bullpen and the wind was howling ball fall, as though it were a foreign

tiled right past the 1904 Washiq|- — and also to try to hit the bafl object. The play was called a tut.

in Senators and the 1920 Detroit some place." And why not: How can an error be
Tigers, with whom they had been On the firstpitch from the Brew- called on three players on one ball?

tied for this forlorn record. era’ relief pitcher, Dan Plesac, Then there was another single, a

It was a cold night for baseball: Nichols did. He fiied to right, to fly out—which should have ended

windy, temperatures in tte 40s end the game. tte inning --and a walk. Now the

(about 7 degrees centigrade). Some The Orioles, in fact, battled back bases were loaded with two out,

ofthe 7.284 spectators camedad in from a possible victory. Although and the Brewers down by a run.

foul-weather gear, and many were die Brewers took a 3-0 lead in the Henu Starrette, the Orioles'

on their feetin the top of the ninth second inning, tte Orioles rallied to pitching coach, came out to talk to

Yankees 9
10,001stHomer Defeats Twins in 1Oth

RASEBMXBOIjWpiJ?,
field hit the New York Yankees’ score in the ninth, on Gene Lar-

run homer during a four-run eighth single to left with one out in the

and Canny Lansford went four for sixth. Gooden’s streak of 12 score-

five to help sweep tte threogame less nmmgs ended in tite seventh

- 9,999th home run, and QaudeH km’s two-out,RBI single,Clark ho-
senes agamstties against California. when Mike Schmidt hit his 533d

Mariners 5, White Sox 4: In Sc- homer in the majors, with a man

them their 7-6

oth inning, mat got

victory Wednesday adding that “that’s quite an accom-

during a four-run sixth helped end Astros 1, Braves 0: In Houston,

Chicago’s five-game winning hfike Scott struck out seven, taking

streak. over the NL lead with 31, and did

2, Rangers Is In Clew- not walk a batter as he pitted aS2S5SSSSSS jsussmsssss«
Rra^f^^Thatgavetoe the game’s

fc—aSitfi ‘oryover Texas knuckle^
os. Thai was a fitting shot

it none," he said, **fdt great.

SESs
Hockey

NHL layoffs

anamst trank viota m ine sxxin, rr L ^ j j - . ...
Skit 5-5 after shortstop Greg Blue Jays 3, Royals <k In Toron- tie and handed the Cubs their

Gagne’s throwing erronrada walk to, Dave Stieb shut out Kansas Cay fourth straight ^.^4res_Galar-

lo Oark. Winfidd is batting .411 for 6W innings, after a rain delay of raga, jmo samr

with five homers, and his 24 RBI 1 hour. 47 minutes, and Tony Fer- second base, was

lead the majors. nandet singled in two runs. Stieb a homer, while t

The Yankees, who won their scattered six singles, struck out five three-run homer.

third straight, are 5-0 against the and walked none for his first vic-

Twins this season, having out- lory since August 18, 19S7.

scored the World Series champions Mets 6, Ptnlies 2: In the Natioa-

w L pa. GB
y-Boston M a —
New York 37 43 M3 19tt

WgsMngun 37 43 MB Wv*
Philadelphia 3S 44 Mi a
New Jersey II 42 .225 aro

Central iHvWen
v-Oeiroll 57 71 A58 —
x-CRiam *9 30 iiy 3

^Atlanta 49 31 All 3Vi

x-MIlwaukee 4t W -tt3 III*

x-clevetand ' « 40 am 12ft

Indiana 37 43 At3 15ft

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Ototatofi

WEDNESDAYS RESULTS Cs
WALES CONFERENCE fOUTlh JOSS to B

pstride Dtvttton Reardpn had
’ a m^mnmgsd

Broten 3 («), Vertteek (21, PtSunrWtom HcS not Si
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Pirates 8,
Cardinals 1: in Pitts-

burgh, Darnell Coles's two-run

donole ended a fifth-inning tie, giv-

about pitching to Jim Gantner.

Some may have wondered what

there was to talk about, since Gard-

ner was batting .147 for the season,

with not a run driven in.

Yet something was needed to be

said. Staneue, though, obviously

didn't relate what that something

was because Gantner. on the next

pitch, singled to left. That drove in

two runs, and provided the Brewers

with a lead they never relinquished.

Before pitching Wednesday night,

Boddkker had been asked: Is this

game different from all others?

“Nope," he replied.

Did be flunk much about the

record?

“I don’t give a damn about no
records," he said. “All I want to do
is win a ball game."
For the Orioles, their season-

high six runs and 12 hits did repre-

sent a silver lining in the cloud, a

light at the end of the tunnel, a

possibility that, after all. they may
not lose every game this season.

No big league team has ever

done that, though some have failed

valiantly, losing 100 and more. The
all-time single-season losing streak

is 23 games, set by the 1961 PhDa-

deiphia Phillies.

And what had the Orioles' manag-

er, Frank Robinson, been idling his

scored the World Series champions Mets 6, PKHies 2: In the Nation- aauoie enaea a luin-inmug nc, giv- vauanuy, toang iw ana more, i ue

bv 45-20 This was the Twins’ al League, in New York, Dwight ing Sl Louis its fifth straight loss afl-nme single-season losing streak

fourth loss in a row, Gooden struck out 11 as he pitched and tte Pirates their fourth straight is 23 games, set by tte 1961 Phila-

Reardpn had not allowed a ran a four-hitter against Philadelphia, victory.they are off to their test deiphia PMhes.

in six innings this season. which had scored 10 runs each time start (10-3) ance 1962. And what had the Orioto manag-

“He’s not Superman," sard the in winning its last two games at Giants 5, Reds 3: In Cincinnati, O’, rrank Koomron, been idling ms

Twins’ manager, Tom Kelly. “He's Shea Stadium. Candy Maldonado drove in one aram knights before these games.

going to have his good days and his Gooden, who also singled in two ran for San Francisco with a first- f ten them. Forget me last

ted days, and today wasn’t what runs in the eighth, made wily 103 inning sacrifice fly, then singled in game, and just look^ at ite nexl

you’d call a good day.” pitches and did not walk a batter, another in tte third and Robby game as opening day, he saia.

Athletics 9, Angels 8: In Oakland, He was perfect until Steve Jdtz, a Thompson raced home on a double Theproblem with thaf. cm opening

California
. Rcra mssev hit a three- 215 hitter in the minors, Hned a steal in tte fourth. (AP, UPI) day they lost to tte Brewers, 12-0.

going to have his good days and his Gooden, who also singled in two ran for San Francisco with a uret-

ted days, and today wasn't what runs in the eighth, made wily 103 inning sacrifice fly, then singled in

you'd call a good day.” pitches and did not walk a batter, another in tte third and Robby
Athletics 9, Angels 8: In Oakland, He was perfect until Steve Jdte, a Thompson raced home on a double

California, RonHassey hit a flow- 215 hitter in the mtgois, Hned a steal in tte fourth. (AP, UPI)
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CHAMPIONS CUP

BonfKo, Portugal 2. Steou BaeMn* 0

iBenfica oovances on M aoamotei.
Nrmerionca fc R«a.Mm >

(Elndttavef! gctwancea. ML 0,1 (w*y W® 1 -

CUP WINNERS’ CUP

aid* Amsterdam l.OlvmPteue MorwHlte2

(Ajax advances mi 4-2 umucmw.
Atttotjtfl. Italy. 1* KMflielan. Btfatw*. 7

(ntecMIen advances on 4-2 agmxgatei.

UEFA CUP

Espotoi Boreeiono 3. Bnte» Beteium. o

(EspoAoi advances on >2 wwTteflte)-

Wkixter Bremen West Germany. 0. Boyer

uwerkusen. West Germonv. 0 (Lewrliiisan

advances on M oggreggtel.

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION

Httvkh city 0. Liverpool 0

NQttfnsMn) Forest ft West Ham Unliefl 0

PsMts: uvwvooi ns Mwcfiesler United

*9; Everttrf Si’ Queen's Par* Rmgors «»

Sattinghom Forest «; Awaisi; wimnte-

don Si; Shdrteta WednesMiv

DnK>ten45; KorvrfchCltYiTottenftom Hotswr

43 ; ChetsN W: terbv Countv, West Ham
unitetf 38; omrtton AiMfttaai; Pommoutti

^Twalfort 31: Oxtart Urttefl 30.
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indtana S3 M 27 31-118

Atlanta 22 2M82F-W
William 24 20, AMersan M4M W;

WIHUI4 8-266-7 II.Wlllb 7-183-7 17.RcMmds:
Indiana£8 (SttaanovlcnW); AtlafttaM (Willis

121. Assists: indtana 2B (Flarnma. Long 7);

Atlanta 21 (Webb 71WMimgigp 18 18 31 32- M
MNnwkM nan a—in
Cummings 12-18 2-2 28. Pressov 14 W 17.
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Utah 21 29 23 33-112

LX eom*n nnn »-m
Malone WB 7-9 3X Hansen 11-17 34 26!

Woodson 7-28 *M0 M. White 7-tf 44 W. Re-

bounds: Utah 57 (Matano 2D); LAC 53 (Cage

21). Assists; Utah 28 (Stockton 21); LAC 21

(VOteffflne 71.

Portland 27 48 32 12—131

ooidn Stale 18 37 22 40-1T7
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BASEBALL
AfiwrelaA IMN

BALTIMORE—AsUgnett Don Aose. Bitch-

«r. to Rochester, intemaftonat League, lor
,

rehabilitation.

MINNESOTA—Reuasea Tlanv Marrinez,

micher. Called up Mike Mason, pitcher, from
Portland. Pacific Coast League.

national League
ATLANTA—Recalled Ron Goni, lnfletter.

from Richmond, international League, Sent

Terry Blocker, outfielder, to Richmond.
ST. LOUIS—Pur Joe Magnate. PKdwr, on

21-dov dlsofated list, retroactive to am-ii t7.

Purenosed eemroct of Rondv CTNeaLdlteher,

tram Louisville. Amerctan Association.

SAN DIEGO—Called ue Roberto Atamor,
'

second baseman, from Las veto* pochic

Coast League, sent Stonier Jefferson, center

newer, to Lm Vegas.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball AssedaKea

PHOENIX—Will not use the option year In

tticcorttrart m James BdleYitarnardimnT. !

POStTLAND—StaneiJLesler Foovllle,center.

FOOTBALL
Msrtodat Football Leotve

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE—Relfutated
Stonier witon. Cincinnati running bock,

KANSAS CITY—Traded BraJ-ond second-

round OtoKrs In 1788 GDlleflK drati la Detroit

tot flrat-reuitd choice. Named Sid Gt»man
,

wedat huortettnek amuHanl.
LA.RAM5—Ron Brown, wide receiver, re- I

urea ,

SAN DIEGO—Signed Mlwiell Brookins,
|

wide recBteer; Gregory FdaseLrlgW tackle; i

Mike Hudson, Charles Gtaee. DcmotrkwJ !

Johnson, and Robert Hudson, defensive I

backs, and Krle Borland, lljubacker.

HOCKEY I

National Hockev League
HARTFORD—Named Joy Leach assistant

coach.

PHILADELPHIA—Signed Mkhoci Boyce,

defenseman.
QVEBEG-Nomed MourHx FUlon via-

pruMent ¥ nodtey oaerailans.

COLLEGE
CORNELL—Nomed Kim Jordon women's

basketball coach.

MICHIGAN—Named Ba SetiemMcMer
athletic director and JackWIidenMOt ossa*

date dffdeKe tfrector.

qcom acumB, INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
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INTERNATIONAL
ESCORT SERVICE

OF NEW YORK
212-889-7300

24 HOUR SERVICE

MAJOR CRfiWT CARDS

& CHECKS ACCEPTS
ESCORTS FQ#

EVBTT OCCASION

international

ESCORT
SSVKE

Head offiee in New Tai
330 W, 56ih 5*, HY.C 10017 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR CSHm CARDS AND
CHECK AOCEPnSD

INTERFACES
ESCORT S0BKE

CHICAGO
312-372-3330

NEW YORK

LOS ANGBS5
2)2-954-7900

**ZURKH**
TapEscortSeretee. Tel01/41 7609

(Continued from Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES j ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON
KENSD4GTON
esasusBZVKZ

JO KBWNGTON M
X& 9379136 OH9379133
AS major a*c£t axrk aeceyded.

LONDON
Forfman Escort Agency

67 attain Street
London W1

Ttk 4t6 3724 or 486 1158
Afl majar wfit ennte accepted

REGENCY

Tet 212-83W027 USA

AHSTOCA75
London Exart 5*»vk*

3 Shoukfrcm Street. London Wl.

All macr Oedt Cotdt Aattttd
7i01 2S8 0090 P

M

(2 naan - itedvgltf

TREASURE
N.Y. ESCORT SOVICE

212-686-3344

**IOM)ON BIANCA**
Exduuve Sendee 730 6815

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
Escort Service.
Tel: 736 5877.

MAYFAIR CLUB
BCOBT SatVtCE from 5pm
ROTTBDAM (0) KM3S4155
THE HAGUE (b) 70-60 79 96

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SERVICE IN NEW YORK

7a.- 212-737 3291.

ESCAPADE
NEW YORK ESCORT SBKVKE

(212) 688-1644

FRAWCFURT069-846033
VJJP. (sort Sorvict

MoMingiiui, tavml 6 guide

GB4EVA ESCORT
SERVICE. Tel: 46 11 58

CHaSEA ESCORT SERVICE
SI Bewctonp Haw, London SWl
Td St 584 65)3^49 ft-12 pm|

* ZURICH * CAROLINE
SCORT SaWCE 01 / 252 61 74

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SERVICE 01/44 24 73

iwrvb •••*—

•

First Qas& Escort i Gude Serwcr.

Ttt <03)351-2273.

FBANxnmr » MWArecai«twn *

Escort & Gude Travel Service.

TeMOWP/63 88 05.

• **« MADRID SHADOWS
Escort Service. Tefc Modril 341-

2826536

AMSTHDAM APOITOCUJB teeon

Service. TA *21766176 2 pm-

76. ApoBolgan Airaterdom.

TOKYO EXCLUSIVE ESCORT Swvice.

Cords oaoefiahle. Teleptesnfc Tokyo

03 798 4390.

LONDON BRAZILIAN ESCORT Ser

via. Open seven days a week. AAJti-

knaud/Tei: 01 7234666

MOAN EXdtiaVE MlfCnilNGUAi
Escon Servo. Ctd nighl and day- Tel;

p9-2)8W1479.

FRANKFURT - Ovstma s Escort S«-

vke. Off/36 46 56. Cr«* Cords tea

ZUWCH4XJBSaDORMXXO®e”
& area Escort Service. 0211 /33 22 07.

grrytyne. AH Oesfe CorA

BiaxeaanBf - BBW - fiSEN -

Ban Disbug area escort serve*.

TeL 0211/34 0084. aatftmi
FSANKFURT - WVATE Cam««»
Escort Ser^OL Phones 0619 / 84 48 75

or 84 48 76.

*e* LONDON IADY »**BCORT
Service. London, Hgfflteow ond

SatwK*.TekOI7ffl&<*

LONDON HAPPY DAYS KCORT
SERVICE. MTOriari. Tel: 01-402-

7321 M. 1HT.)

LONDON *****
New Gentian Escort wd Travel So-

wre. Tefc QT-483 6250

AMS1BDAM 2000 ****
Euart Service. Phonn: (0) 20 - 91 1030.

AH mojer credt cads accepted

ESCORTS & GUIDES

• AMSTERDAM * YB4TL ESCORT
and Gude S«vk» fD) 30 -657701. Al
meyor aedl oards ocrepfad.

*** GENEVA DANYBCORT***
and Gwdo Service. Tel: Geneva: 022

/ 35 6821

MBon VIP Emri Agency 2-461 125

MUraCH • • 91 23 1 4 •
ESCOTT AND GUIDE AGENCY. TV*

FneneSy Service.

AMSTERDAM JASMIN Eicon Ser-

vice. Tet. 03186524- Iho bea in
town. Getfl ccrtb orrepTrd

HAMBURG ****»•*•*•***
«» Motel Femete Escort Service «»
Tefc 040 / 353 44 46 «>«*»»
NWNKH«*«v* SKBETS** •*

*****448 60 38* -**31170 00

ESCORT & GUM SERVO-- ««*

HtANKHJCT “TOP T0T ESCORT
SERVICE 069 5588-26 OPEN 7

DAYS AWK fflOM 1PM

HAMBURG-BKMB4-Kia-LUra£CK
Escort Service, cr&U earth. Td-

021 1 '34 00 Be

t«W YORK - LADY CINNAMON
Escort Serna 212-W6-2557. Gecft

Cotds Accefted SlnywlL
**"**—

** S&KTA ESCORT SERVICE * *

London Cenlid ond HeNtwow Td;

QI.266-3716

• RANKH1RT - 069/49 74 0t *

New Lady Esccrt. Travel + Gude
Service, cvrytmie.

• • GENEVA ROYAL GS«VA **
VIP Esa?n Serwoe. ***'

Tetephore 023 .812 771

•*** LONDON ANNABS. *»*»
bduwe VIP Esan Service. Knglw

bndac. TeL 0N5S4-Q133.

ROME CLUB EUROPE ESCORT 6
Gude Service. Tel: 06-589 2604 <»

5flP1146(frain4pmK>9.3!)pw)

SOME WPICH SPEAWtoEKOrt
end Gude Swv« T-ef 370 40fc7

ijndcw

LONDONONLY JAPANESE ESCORT
Service. &SnewA GecSt cordfc TeL 01

3rc 063* /stoma.

IB BON VtVANTS Bear Service.

212-497-9300 NYC Map* Gectf

Ccrds Accepted
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TheKoch Campaign, Hawking’s Cosmological Constant
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PEOPLE

Sarah Mies SaysShe *>•'

By Russell Baker

JEW YORK — Americans
“ seem amazed by the ease with

which Mayor Edward L Koch took
over the New York primarv-over the New York primaiy.

“For two weeks,” writes an Ohio
woman, “I was under the impres-
sion it was a two-way fight for the
nomination between Koch and Jes-

se Jackson.”

And from a Maryland man:
“Who is this Koch that all the

uproar is about ever since the polit-
ical arcus put down in New York?
I thought a couple ofpeople named
Blore and Dukkbore were tunning
against Jackson.”

Mister CJC. of South Dakota
asks, “Is this camera-hog Ed Koch
you’ve got in New York any rela-

tion to the Ed Koch who once
showed up out this wayjust before

Custer made his last stand?”

Not just a relation. Mister CJC.
It is the very same Ed Koch whose
name appears as a footnote in Sam-
uel Simmons's seminal history of

Custer’s setback at Little Big Horn.
e;-lost documents tell the sto-

ry, a large squeaky man with a

North Jersey accent showed iro atNorth Jersey accent showed up at

the fori one day with a photogra-
pher named Brady.

, Custer, whose vanity was almost

as great as Koch’s, was incensed
when the Easterner said, “I hear
you're going after Sitting Bull on
the Little Big Horn, and I’m going
with you to get myself photo-

graphed showing you bow to get
him "

form during the speech. Afterward,

he told Gettysburg police that “two
characters with a Bronx accent”

promised Mm that if he didn't

make a fuss he might one day end

up in ajob in which he could make
money so fasthecould get indicted.
But if it wasn't Everettwho made

the great stemwinder speech, who
was it? Rumor went around that it

was a large, sensitive man named
Koch, who sincerely believed that

both Lincoln and Everett would
botch the public speaking, and
wanted only to give the ceremony a

little class.

These stories revived interest in a
number of historical references toa
man named Koch. After the Get-
tysburg incident, for instance, one
Ed Koch appeared at Appomattox
Courthouse and suggested that
General Grant go back to bed and
take a jug with him while he, Ed
Koch, accepted General Lee’s sur-

render. Was Lhis the same Koch
who delivered the Gettysburg
stemwinder?

If so, was the Appomattox Ed
Koch the same Ed Koch mentioned
in the story about George Wash-
ington crossing the Delaware?
While Washington was preparing

to cross the river to Trenton, the

story goes, he was approached by a

By Henry Allen
Washington Post Soviet

-• * . .
*

NEW YORK — There were

three theoretical droidststhree theoretical physicists

and some journalists in a 13th-

flooroffice at Rockefeller Univer-

sity, sad nobody was moving.

A physicist named Heinz Pa-

gels had asked a question several

minutes earlier “What are the

major problems in cosmology
from your viewpoint?’’ Now,
hands folded and pin-stripe-suit-

ed, he sat absolutely still except

for an occasional resettling of thefor an occasional resettling of the

thumbs.Ayoung physicist named
Seth Lloyd, in jeans and leather

jacket, had been coughing and
fidgeting, but now he sat still too.

They awaited an answer from the

third physicist, who was slumped
in a wheelchair.

This was Stephen Hawking, the

British black-hole theorist, hero
of science and author of a new
book titled, with Hawkingesque
wit, “A Brief History of Time."
He appeared to be asleep.

•’ rf-l^ ,a '* /

tma pfano by Nmpj Karp far Tl* Wtrimm Ftet

Hawking is pursuing the Grand Unified Theory of physics that win explain eveiything.

Hawking cannot talk. He can

barely lift his head. More than 20
years ago, when be was a graduate
student in physics at Cambridge
University, doctors told him be
had amyotrophic lateral sclerosis,

also known as Lou Gehrig’s dis-

ease, after the baseball player who
died of it in 1941. They said his

motor neurons would waste away
until he died, probably in two or
three years.

Now, wheelchair-bound and al-

most totally paralyzed, a crum-
pled gargoyle guarded by nurses

and speaking through a computer
speech synthesizer, he has defied

the doctors, won fame, fathered

three children, traveled around

the world, become Lucasian Pro-

fessor of Mathematics at Cam-
bridge (the seat Newton held) and
gone on the great Grail quest of

physics — the search for the

Grand Unified Theory that will

unite Einstein’s relativity to the

tiny quarks and gluons of quan-
tum mechanics, thereby explain-

ing everything.

He has said, “My goal is sim-

ple. It is a complete understand-

ing of the universe, why it is as it

is and why it exists at all”

The gulches of science are full

of the bones of people who have

said things like that — heroes,

cranks, saints, geniuses, failures

— but Hawking's boldness alone

portrait painter ana a large man
named Ed Koch who always had to

have the last word.

“Keep them both in chains in the

dungeon,” Custer told the military

police, “until you see the newspa-

per headlines announcing Sitting

Bull's last stand. I've beard of thisBull's last stand. I've beard of this

Koch. He’ll not muscle in on my
publicity.”

Caster's vanity turned out to be a

blessing for Ed Koch, of course.

But what did Custer mean when he
said he had “heard of this Koch”?
He was referring to the little not-

ed and all too briefly remembered
events involving Edward Everett

the dayAbraham Lincoln delivered

the Gettysburg Address.

As every schoolchild used to

know, and a few octogenarians still

do, Lincoln's speech was preceded

by a two-hour stemwinder deliv-

ered, the newspapers said, by a for-

mer politician and diplomat named
Edward Everett.

In fact, Everett was held incom-
municado under the speaker’s plat-

“It’s ridiculous to cross a river

just to get to Trenton,” said Ed
Koch, pointing out that since the

press didn't give a hoot about Tren-

ton, the publicity potential of the

crossing was zilch.

However, if Washington would

go up and cross the Hudson into

New York, Koch promised, media
coverage would be intense, so in-

tense, in fact, that he, Koch, was
prepared to stand in the prow of

the rowboat during the crossing

and have Ms picture painted in oiL

Washington was astounded.
“You travel with a painter, always
ready to exploit oil-portrait oppor-
tunities?” he asked
“Until somebody invents a cam-

era, it's the only gamp- in self-pro-

motion," said Koch.motion,” said Koch.
Washington put the painter in

Ms boat and crossed at Trenton,

producing the famous painting.

Koch is the man rowing with hisKoch is the man rowing with his

back to thejpainter. It’s a first in the

annals of ICochdom.

Nov York Times Service

is fascinating, and here he was in

Manhattan, an hour before the

party celebrating the publication

of nis book, with Pagels and
Lloyd waiting in solemn stillness

to hear him name the major prob-

lems in cosmology.

The only sound was the click-

ing that issued from Hawking's
right hand, which held a little box
that controlled the computer
screen mounted in front of him on
the wheelchair. Words and letters

rolled across the screen. With the

squeeze of a finger. Hawking
picked out the ones he wanted
and added them to the sentences

be was assembling, bit by bit, un-
til he could play us whole answer

explain-

til he could play his whole answer
through the synthesizer. “Why—
is— space-time

—
"The comput-

er clicked: “four — dimension.

Why— is — the— cosmological— Then Hawking saw his mis-
take. He went back and added the

“al" to “dimension”.

“Why is space-time four-di-

mensional? Why is the cosmologi-
cal constant zero?” This was
Hawking’s response, at last, with

the stale lilt or computer speech.

“Aha,” said Pagels, who would
say it a lot during ihe conversa-

tion.

Hawking was bom is Oxford,
the eldest of four children of a

research biologist. He tinkered
with clocks and radios. He went
to private schools. He decided by
the age of 14 to be a mathemati-

cian or a physicist. “The biologi-

cal sciences were too descriptive,

too hazy for me,” he has said.

At 15, he investigated experi-

ments in extrasensory perception
that had been done at Duke Uni-
versity. He decided that ESP was
a fraud. He was not an outstand-
ing student bat a near-perfect

score on a physics exam got him
into Oxford, where he was cox-
swain in an eight-man rowing
shell and was known for his wiL
To do graduate work at Cam-
bridge, he needed first-class hon-
ors. He is said to have told a
professor in an oral exam: “If I

get a first, I shall go to Cam-
bridge. If I receive a second, I will

remain at Oxford. So I expect that

you will give me a first”

He concentrated on the theo-

retical aspects of cosmology at

Cambridge. He also noticed a

clumsiness and slight paralysis.

They got worse. After the diagno-

sis of ALS, he spent the next two
years doing tittle research and a
lot of listening to Wagner, reading

science fiction and “drinking a

fair amount." Then the ALS sta-

bilized, Ms depression lifted and
he met a language student named
Jane Wilde. “Jane really gave me
the wifi to live,” he has said. He
married her in 1965.

After getting his doctorate, be
began work on a mathematical

proofof tile beginning of time. By
the early 1970s he was in a wheel-

chair, and by 1974 he had shown

himself briHfant enough to be tak-

en into the Royal Society.

Hawking is a living example of

the transcendent mind, a human
with all the virtues of science-

fiction beings in galaxies eons

ahead of ours, pure brain, no
body, a man mortified beyond
carnal temptation. However, Pa-

gels will urge that you “try not to

get into this disembodied-brain

business that everybody talks

about with Hawking. He can be a

real SOB when he has to.” As for

mysticism. Hawking once re-

sponded to the notion that East-

ern techniques can give os greater

insights into objective reality by
saying to ajournalist: “I think it is

absolute rubbish.” And with his

book, which he has aimed at a

popular audience — he says he
wants to see it on sale in airports

— he has returned to a 19th-cen-

tnry style of proselytizing for sci-

ence, like T. H. Huxley on lecture

tours, urging ns toward truth and
fighting superstition, a “man of
science,” as such were known.
The problem is, even if he can

make physics plain, he can never

be other than esoteric hmwrif

People who have known him a
long time say they forget about
his disease, but it is unsettling, it

changes the way mitring is done.
Consequently, the subject of talk

with Hawking is often the talk

itself.

.AS day at Rockefeller Univer-

sity, for instance, the synthesizer

'

fascinated Hawking's fellow

physicists. Hawking-would play a

programmed speech through it:

Tm sooy about my American
accent I should explain that I

communicate with the help of a
computer. I can also save what I

write, on disk. I can call it bade
sentence by sentence or I can
print it out." .

Some people spoke Very —
Simply— And — Clearly — to

Hawking, as if he were deaf or

feebleminded. More tikdy, they

were only trying to be precise, as

If they feared that the amount of •

time it took Hawking to answer

would magnify any small error so
enormously that they could af-

ford no stray nuances.

Other people tried to talk nor-

mally to Hawking. They rattled

on in half-sentences, exclama-

tions and hand gestures, but
beard their voices dwindle off

into an awkward stieace while
Hawking composed his answers.

It was tinsettling, tod, to talk with
someone whose mood is impossi-

ble to judge.

Sarah Miles, whose starring rok
in the film “Hope'and.Gfoty^woii
her wide acclaim, says that she

;

te :

bcea satSedb^Lcmdtm’sNatibSJ:
Theatre from her role iu a prodat;

tioa of Shakespeare’s. “Gynftw-

.

line.” Buta spokesman for the Na-
tioaal .Theatre denied. Mfes had.
been fired and said the deacon'
was agreed mutually. Miles toWtije
Today newspaper Sr Pettr^ H«8
had telephoned and asked her to

resign. “Sir Peter had never grw& :

me any indication 4hat I was. mtf -

capable of doing this parti” Mi%.
!

was quoted as sayin& Sbe saktstftT

was mimbfounded uy the derisMia
to replace her as Imogen in . the
play, bfiks, who also won praise:
tor her supporting roleit thefifa,

“White Mischief,” said she kw
turned down two film bffervtffijp

had been rehearsing thejHitfrje
two months for her comebadL after -

IS years away from thestage,< v.-i

On this particular afternoon,

Pagels and Lloyd dodged thesePagels and Lloyd dodged these

dOemmas by sitting absolutely
ttin, to the tiny pHstring

from Hawking’s right hand, wait-

ing for answers. They had ques-

tions about string theory, which
attempts to unite relativity and

Ravi Tikkoa, an Tar&mba^''.'.
British tycoon, says he plans
build the world's biggest kjsnfv' 1

. ocean User. The ^Mp wffl. wea& ;
160,000 tons, measure 1,125. fret

;

long,-accommodate 3,026 passed£
gere and feature 12 ’.svtaxuQi&T

pools, the world’s largest uari|$g t ?

and eight restaurants, acco &> !•>

Hkkoo. The liner vtiD erase the*
-

Caribbean and Atlantic Oceamaf-w
ter it is finished in 1992*lRsaj&gjfcv
London. - - •

•

**$

<nv* -

death-

* jutfj

sdK1'2

vucuin**’

quantum mechanics, and about
the black boles that occur, theorythe black boles that occur, theory

has iu when stars collapse to

points of no Himwiiriffli but infi-

nite density — Hawking’s work
cm black boles may havebeat his

major contribution to physics so
far — and about the anthropic

principle, which means, Hawking -

has written, that “we‘see the uni-

verse the way it is because if it

were different, we would not be

here to observe it”

“I know it’s frustrating for you
!

to speak slowly," Lloyd sad, in .

the manner of a man who's .been
j

waiting a long time to say some-'

thing. “But when I was at Cam?
bridge you were the best lecture:.

Maybe, because the other, gays
were so dry.” .

"

Hawking searched his comput-
er screen and clicked his control

box.

“Thanks,” he said. -•
-

Britain’s Anti-Apartheid ^
meat said it was' organizing a ffcJ:
week campaign, cpating wflh,*^

'

rock concert at Wembley st&mm,.>
on June 1 1, to obtain thexefeas&£
the jailed blade nationalist {aider ^
Ndsoo Mandela. The Wet^^F.
concert, to. be ~ broadcast

wide, vrauM feature Ohe'%^i!
Whitney Houston, Single
and the EtHythmicvtbe
said. The ‘ concert will maty 5je^,

prisonmrat^^outh Africa:

The actress Greer
endowed a professorship al-the-.

University of Texas Soniiiwestoi.^
Medical School in Dallas

$1.5 nfiffian gift. The dona^ h”
honored Dr. PaulG Peters, - ^
man of the division of urolo^rfc-^l
cared for Miss Gararm’s hnsfadupT 'f
E. E. (Buddy) Fogdsou, wbotE&f^J
last December following a lengtSyr^
tfiness- Fogelson was an oilriian '

i

and lawyer.
• n
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